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ABSTRACT 
DURABILITY OF CONCRETE IN CYPRUS 
The aim of this research is to defme the problem affecting the durability of concrete in Cyprus and 
produce recommendations for repairing existing structures and for future new constructions. In order 
to meet the requirements of the above 'aims', the following objectives will be considered: 
1. Review state of the concrete structures throughout Cyprus and determine the extent of 
deterioration. 
2. Review current concrete practice in Cyprus, and the factors affecting it (climate, geology, 
earthquake, etc.). 
3. Review deterioration mechanisms in concrete. 
4. Determine possible deterioration causes applied in Cyprus. 
5. Develop sampling strategy and defme potential ways in which the concrete could be 
deteriorated. 
6. Determine the tests needed to verify the cause of the problem, and see whether they are 
appropriate. 
7. Answer specific examples (case studies). 
8. Assess the results. 
9. Defme the likely causes oflack of concrete durability. 
10. Propose a suitable strategy for future. 
The Methodology to be developed to meet the above objectives will be an attempt to create a 
systematic combination of several investigating methods. The study can be divided into four phases. 
The aim of the fIrst phase will be by means of survey inspections of Cyprus' concrete structures, to 
establish a reasonable picture of durability. These will comprise world \Cyprus literature for the 
durability of concrete, discussions and site visits with people involved in order to obtain detailed 
information on current practice approaches (geology, concrete mix and curing etc.). 
The aim of the second phase will be a detailed examination of the selected structures from the 
survey inspections. The examinations will comprise detailed descriptions of the visual phenomena of 
deterioration on the various surfaces of the structures. Sampling strategy will be well defmed. 
Representative samples will be considered those having true parameters i.e the size ofthe structure, 
location, type etc. 
The aim of the third phase will be the study of typical symptoms of deterioration in a series of 
structures of varying extent and type of damage. The testing strategy will rely on tests that will 
provide reasonably unbiased estimates of the properties of interest for materials or structures. 
In the fourth phase, the intention will be the correlation of the results of all phases. Finally, 
conclusions and recommendations for the construction of a durable concrete structure will be made 
on the basis of the obtained results of the current study. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1 Historical Overview 
The use of concrete in construction can be tracked back to early civilisations including 
the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans. In particular the Romans succeeded in developing 
methods for producing hydraulic mixes by introducing additional materials into the 
mix, such as volcanic earth and crushed bricks, which gave concrete resistance to 
moisture (Sharpe, G., 1996). 
However, major advancements in concrete technology appeared in the 19th century. In 
1824 Joseph Aspdin patented a product known as "Portland Cement" which was then 
used in the construction of the Thames Tunnel in 1828 (Sharpe, G.,1996). But, the 
fIrst large British reinforced structure is believed to be the Weiver's Mill, in Swansea, 
which was completed in 1898. By the turn of the century, the technology reached a 
high level of maturity, and the fust national codes of practice appeared in 1904. 
Despite the limitations and the weaknesses of the new technology, durability problems 
were not widespread in the reinforced concrete structures of the fIrst decades of this 
century. This is attributed partly to their relative simplicity and the conservative 
dimensioning of the structures, but mainly to'the high level of skill and workmanship 
that was exercised in construction. However, times changed and greater demands are 
being made on the building materials. Structures are expected to be built at faster rates 
than were previously the norm. At the same time, environments are becoming more 
aggressive. Atmospheric pollution, large quantities of highly toxic sewerage and 
effluents and the use of salt as a de-icing agent has caused considerable concrete 
deterioration. 
Thus it seems imperative that today's building material must possess certain 
properties, namely high strength, good chemical resistance and the ability to allow a 
fast rate of construction (Czarnecki, L., 1985). Bad experiences in the past and the 
scientifIc research (ACI Committee 318, 1974) that followed, especially in the 1970s, 
have ensured an understanding of the behaviour of the material and the mechanisms 
producing deterioration. Many countries have examples of premature deterioration of 
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concrete and this thesis intends to consider the problems that have been observed in 
Cyprus. 
There are many recorded instances of concrete structures in Cyprus, which have 
deteriorated in a short time because of decomposition of the concrete from which they 
were made. The Geological Survey Department, the Water Development Department 
and external consultants, undertook the investigation of some of these structures. A 
sample list is provided below: 
~ st. John's primary school (Episcopi, Cyprus) 
~ Tsirion stadium (Limassol, Cyprus) 
~ Asprokremmos dam(paphos district, Cyprus) 
~ Khirokitia treatment works (Nicosia) 
~ Princess Mary's Hospital (Akrotiri base-Cyprus) 
~ Omiros and Araouzos Tower (Nicosia) 
~ Marina (Larnaca) 
~ Municipal Market (Larnaca) 
~ Dhekelia-Ayios Nicolaos Highway Bridge (Larnaca) 
~ Reservoir (Episcopi) 
~ Water storage tanks (Kolossi) 
~ Roman Catholic Church (Raf Akrotiri -Limassol) 
~ Bank of Cyprus (Limassol) 
However, the works and fmdings of these investigations were never published except 
in the case of military jetty in 1966, which deteriorated extremely rapidly due to the 
presence of Alkali Silica Reaction (ASR). These investigations indicated that the noted 
concrete durability problems were mainly due to bad workmanship and/or high 
chlorides, sulphate contents, low compressive strength, high carbonation or Alkali 
Silica Reaction. However, in order to further investigate the situation in Cyprus, it is 
intended to subject typical examples to rigorous investigation in order to determine the 
problem and suggest remedies. 
1.2 The problem 
Concrete is produced from four basic materials, namely, water, Portlant cement, fine 
aggregate and coarse aggregate and sometimes admixtures may also be used. Concrete 
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durability is governed by the materials' properties and quality, the quality control of 
mixing and placing and the harshness of the environmental conditions to which it is 
exposed over its service life. While the engineer has little or no influence over 
environmental conditions, generating disastrous micro climatic conditions can be 
avoided through appropriate design. In the case of concrete the engineer has to "tailor" 
concrete composition and characteristics to provide the properties required to best suit 
the expected environmental conditions to which the structure can be exposed. In the 
past too much emphasis was placed only on structural criteria without much regard to 
environmental conditions. Also the quality of the concrete is affected by the 
equipment used and the workmanship in concreting operations. 
The term "durability" is used to characterize in broad terms the resistance of concrete 
to a variety of physical or chemical attacks that can vary in intensity depending on the 
mechanism involved. Aggressive agents can be of external origin such as chloride ions 
from de-icing salts, carbon dioxide, sulphates etc. or they can be already contained in 
the concrete, such as the alkalies in cement or minerals within the aggregates. 
Concrete durability is becoming a subject of major concern in many countries, because 
an unusually large number of concrete structures are reported to have undergone 
serious deterioration (Skalny, J.P., 1987). International conferences in concrete 
durability are held regularly in which numerous papers analyse the causes of some of 
these failures; very useful information has been collected in some state of the art 
reports (Neville A., 1987; Mehta, P.K 1988; Mehta, P.K , 1991 ; Mehta, P.K , 
Schiessl P. and Raupach, M, 1992). At present the civil engineering community does 
not lack information on concrete durability. Even computer modelling of durability to 
predict and monitor concrete durability has been prepared (Bentz, D. P. and Garboczi., 
1992; Dagher, H J. and Kulendran, s., 1992). It seems that the information is not 
reaching the right people. This is probably due to lack of communication among three 
professional groups within concrete technology: the materials technologists, the 
designers and those involved with field processing of concrete. They do not attend the 
same conferences and they do not read the same technical literature. 
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Repairing poor quality concrete is costly, undesirable, time consuming and in many 
cases not possible. Therefore every effort should be made to avoid the production of a 
non durable concrete structure. 
1.3 Aim of the Investigation 
The overall aim of this research is to defme the problem which affects the Durability 
of Concrete in Cyprus and produce recommendations for the repair of existing 
structures and the approach to be adopted for future new construction. 
1.4 Objectives 
This research will consider many aspects of concrete production in Cyprus and try and 
relate it to a greater body of knowledge. More specifically the work will: 
(1) Review state of the concrete structures throughout Cyprus and determine the 
extent of deterioration. 
(2) Review current concrete practice in Cyprus and the factors affecting it (climate, 
geology, earthquake etc.). 
(3) Review deterioration mechanisms in concrete. 
(4) Determine possible deterioration causes applicable in Cyprus. 
(5) Develop a sampling strategy which will aim to sample the most representative 
and serious types of concrete deterioration, always considering the testing 
program and define potential ways in which the concrete could be deteriorated. 
(6) Determine the tests needed to verify the cause of the problem and see whether 
they are appropriate. 
(7) Use Case Studies to illustrate particular problems. 
(8) Assess the results. 
(9) Defme the likely causes of lack of concrete durability in Cyprus. 
(10) Propose a suitable future strategy. 
1.5 Methodology 
The methodology developed for this study, in order to meet the above objectives, is an 
attempt to create a systematic combination of several investigating methods: survey 
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inspections of concrete structures, obtain samples to include the most frequent cases 
and the most serious ones, detailed examinations of selected structures, macroscopic 
examinations of concrete specimens, some mechanical investigation of selected 
samples, wet chemical analysis, thin section examinations (aggregate petrography, 
optical microscopy, SEM and EDX micro analysis), data evaluation and data 
classification. 
This complex study is divided in four phases. The first phase of the investigation, was 
to survey and inspect Cyprus concrete structures to establish a reasonable overall 
picture of durability. In order to defme the extent of the problem of durability in 
Cyprus, more than 200 site visits were performed by the author and his associates 
including geologists, civil engineers and chemical engineers during the period 1996-
1998. In depth discussions among the author and engineers and technicians of both the 
private and public sectors in Cyprus were held, before the fmal selections of the 
structures to be further investigated for this research. The random sampling during 
field inspection covered 87 structures with 113 samples from different parts of Cyprus, 
different altitudes and with different utility and service life. The calculated average age 
(from year of building construction until 1998) was 13,4 years. The oldest structure 
was built in 1950 and the youngest in 1998. Walls, slabs, columns, pavements, kerbs, 
water tanks, reservoirs, bridges and others were investigated. The data obtained from 
all the field inspections were evaluated. 
Finally considering the term "Representative sample" and the "Classification of 
deterioration" (The Table 5.1.-2. Classification of deterioration in concrete structures 
used in the survey inspections in Cyprus 1996-1998 of Chapter 5), 66 samples were 
chosen for investigation of concrete deterioration. In addition to these samples, 2 more 
pure cement samples, from the two cement factories in Cyprus, were added for 
investigation, in order to compare the results with the tested samples of the two 
factories. 
The 66 samples were initially investigated for their pH, compressive strength and 
carbonation depth. LM, SEM-EDX and X-ray diffraction methods followed. Based on 
the light microscopy investigations some of the samples were excluded due to bad thin 
section preparation, so it was decided that further investigation would cover 47 
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samples. Details about sampling and testing of each type of series are provided in 
Chapters 5 and 6 respectively. 
Documentary reports and articles previously published form the basis of the study. 
Investigations carried out in other countries, especially in the Middle East area as well 
as existing world and Cyprus literature were studied. An exchange of ideas through 
meetings, discussions and site visits with people involved in this field of study were 
sought in order to obtain detailed information on current practice approaches (geology, 
design, construction, quality control, climatic conditions, concrete mix and curing 
etc.). As part of the task of exchanging ideas and gathering information a survey 
questionnaire on Durability of Concrete was prepared and given out to people 
involved, mostly engineers from both the public and private sector in Cyprus. Climatic 
conditions and the main deterioration processes are also discussed enabling better 
interpretation of the investigated results. 
The second phase was a detailed examination of selected structures from the survey 
inspections. These examinations comprised detailed descriptions of the visual 
phenomena of deterioration on the various surfaces of the structures. Records of 
concrete characteristics and exposure conditions for each of the selected structures 
were prepared and photographs were taken. 
On each selected concrete structure the most appropriate spot for drilling concrete 
cores was chosen. Selected cores were used for extensive descriptive work. 
The third phase, was a study of the typical symptoms of deterioration, of varying 
extent and type of damage, in a series of structures. Cores were taken to provide 
suitable material for subsequent laboratory examinations. 
In the fourth phase the results of the physico-chemical, petrographic and microscopy 
investigation with light microscope and scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDX) were correlated with the other 
phases of the entire research work. Test data were evaluated with respect to standards, 
possible specifications or other previously determined concepts. All relevant data 
obtained are presented in table form and the negative characteristics of the investigated 
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samples are shown on a Frequency Distribution Curve. Further statistical 
interpretations are also included. Judgements are made on the basis of several factors 
making the concluding procedure more efficient and precise. 
Finally recommendations for the construction of a durable concrete are made on the 
basis of the obtained results of the current study. 
1.6 Cyprus geography, geology, climate and seismology 
Before one can start working on the problem of concrete durability in Cyprus it is 
necessary to know some general information about Cyprus' geography, geology and 
climate. These are independent natural factors that can strongly influence the concrete 
durability and its quality. 
Setting: The island of Cyprus (9.251 square km) is located in the northeastern (NE) 
Mediterranean Sea. It is bounded by latitudes 35 45' and 34 30' N, extending about 60 
miles (97 km), and by longitudes 32 15' and 34 30' E, extending about 140 miles (225 
km) (Figure 1.6-1). 
Figure 1.6-1. Map of Cyprus (LSD - Land Survey Department, Cyprus, 1981) 
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1.6.1 Geography and Geology 
The overall structure of the island Cyprus comprises four roughly parallel arcuate E-W 
belts (Figure 1.6-2) (Hadjistavrinou Yand Constantinou G, 1982): 
1. The Kyrenia range (Kyrenia terrane), eastern part of the island, a narrow mountain 
belt rising to more than 900m composed of upthrust slices of Permo-Carboniferous 
limestones, Mesosoic marbles, dolomitic limestones and chalks which are often 
intercalated with basaltic pillow lavas and flows. 
2. South of the Kyrenia Range is the Mesaoria Plain (Circum Troodos sedimentary 
succession) some 80 miles (129 km) long and 15 to 30 miles (24 to 48 km) wide, a 
belt of Pliocene to recent sediments form an extensive low lying area. 
3. The Troodos igneous complex (Froodos terrane) is west of the Mesaoria Plain, 
which covers an area of 2000 km2 represents the exposed portion of a large 
igneous complex composed of basic and ultrabasic rocks (basalt, gabbro and 
diabase, useful for aggregate production), including Mount Olympus (also called 
Mount Troodos), the country's highest peak at 6.401 feet (1.951 m). 
4. South-west of the Troodos complex is the Paphos region (Mamonia terrane) , 
representing a flank of the massif and consisting of allochthonous blocks of reef 
limestone, sandstone, shale, chert, serpentinite and pillow lava (the Mammonia 
complex) resting either on the Troodos Pillow Lavas or on autochthonous 
mudstone, tuffaceous sandstone and micaceous sandstone of Campanian age (the 
Kannaviou Formation). 
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Figure 1.6-2. Geological map of Cyprus 
(GSD - Geological Survey Department, Cyprus) 
Some of the rocks are commonly a series of soft to only moderately hard limestone, 
marls, dolomites, chalks, sandstone and calcareous sandstone and evaporites. These 
rock types often do not make good aggregates because of their physical properties; 
they may be quite friable and porous as well as having poor soundness, abrasion and 
strength characteristics. Igneous rocks tend to be hard, brittle with some elasticity and 
durable in weathering. However, some types are attacked by weathering and indeed 
this will occur very rapidly, thus making such rocks unsuitable for aggregates in the 
making concrete. 
1.6.2. Climate of Cyprus. 
General. 
Cyprus has a developed meteorological survey. Network and Stations are shown in 
Figure 1.6-3. 
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Figure 1.6-3. Meteorological station network (Meteorological Service Nicosia, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environment, 1999.) 
Cyprus has an intense Mediterranean climate with the typical seasonal rhythm strongly 
marked in respect of temperature, rainfall and weather generally. Hot dry summers 
from mid-May to mid-September and rainy, rather changeable, winters from 
November to mid-March are separated by short autumn and spring seasons of rapid 
change in weather conditions. 
The central Troodos massif, rising to 1951 metres and, to a less extent, the long 
narrow Kyrenia mountain range, with peaks of about 1000 metres, play an important 
part in the meteorology of Cyprus. The predominantly clear skies and high sunshine 
amounts give large seasonal and daily differences between temperatures of the sea and 
the interior of the island which also cause considerable local effects especially near the 
coasts. 
Rainfall 
The average annual total precipitation increases up the southwestern windward slopes 
from 450 millimetres to nearly 1100 millimetres at the top of the central massif. On 
the leeward slopes amounts decrease steadily northwards and eastwards to between 
300 and 350 millimetres in the central plain and the flat southeastern parts of the 
island. 
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The average rainfall for the year as a whole is about 480 millimetres but it was as low 
as 182 millimetres in 1972173 and as high as 759 millimetres in 1968/69. (The average 
rainfall refers to the island as a whole and covers the period 1951-1980). 
Air Temperatures 
Cyprus has a hot summer and mild winter but this generalization must be modified by 
consideration of altitude, which lowers temperatures by about 5 °c per 1000 metres 
and of marine influences which give cooler summers and warmer winters near most of 
the coastline and especially on the west coast. 
The seasonal difference between mid-summer and mid-winter temperatures is quite 
large at 18°C inland and about 14 °c on the coasts. Differences between day 
maximum and night minimum temperatures are also quite large especially inland in 
summer. These differences are in winter 8 to 10°C on the lowlands and 5 to 6 °c on 
the mountains increasing in summer to 16°C on the central plain and 9 to 12 °c 
elsewhere. 
In July and August the mean daily temperature ranges between 29°C on the central 
plain and 22 °c on the Troodos mountains, while the average maximum temperature 
for these months ranges between 36°C and 27 °c respectively. In January the mean 
daily temperature is 10°C on the central plain and 3°C on the highest parts ofTroodos 
mountains with an average minimum temperature of 5 °c and 0 °c respectively. 
Relative Humidity of the Air 
Elevation above mean sea level and distance from the coast also have considerable 
effects on the relative humidity which to a large extent are a reflection of temperature 
differences. Humidity may be described as average or slightly low at 65 to 95% during 
winter days and at night throughout the year. Near midday in summer it is very low 
with values on the central plain usually a little over 30% and occasionally as low as 
15%. 
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Sunshine 
All parts of Cyprus enjoy a very sunny climate compared with most countries. In the 
central plain and eastern lowlands the average number of hours of bright sunshine for 
the whole year is 75% of the time that the sun is above the horizon. Over the whole 
summer months there is an average of 11,5 hours of bright sunshine per day whilst in 
winter this is reduced to only 5,5 hours in the cloudiest months, December and 
January. 
Even on the high mountains the cloudiest winter months have an average of nearly 4 
hours bright sunshine per day and in June and July the figure reaches 11 hours. 
Winds 
Over the island of Cyprus, winds are quite variable in direction with orography and 
local heating effects playing a large part in determination of local wind direction and 
strength. Differences of temperature between sea and land which are built up daily in 
predominant periods of clear skies in summer cause considerable sea and land breezes. 
Whilst these are most marked near the coasts, they regularly penetrate far inland in 
summer reaching the capital, Nicosia, and often bringing a welcome reduction of 
temperature and also an increase in humidity. 
The weather data are presented graphically below. Full details of data and graphs are 
given in Appendix 6. 
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Figure 1.6-4. Mean Daily Temperatures for Nicosia and Larnaca 
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Figure 1.6-5. Relative Humidity in Nicosia and Larnaca 
Relative Humidity 
Note: Mean RH at 8:00a.m. (%). 
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Figure 1.6-6. Precipitationfor Nicosia and Larnaca 
Precipitation 
Note: Nonnal precipitation (mm) was meassured from 1961-1990. 
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Figure 1.6-7. Evaporationfor Nicosia and Larnaca 
Evaporation for the Years 1991 ·1999 
Note: Mean Dally Evaporation was meassured from January 1991 until July 1999. 
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1.6.3 Seismology 
Cyprus belongs to the earthquake active portion of the Mediterranean region. The 
frequency of earthquake occurrences in Cyprus and the corresponding expected 
seismic hazard are presented in Figures 1.6-8 and 1.6-9, respectively. 
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Figure 1.6-8. Map o/seismic events, 1997-99 
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Figure 1.6-9. Seismic hazard map 
In Figures 1.6-8 and 1.6-9 M is the Local Magnitude on Richter Scale and PGA is the 
Peak Ground Acceleration. Figure 1.6-8 represents all the seismic events for the period 
of 11411997 - 31112/1999. The magnitudes were 1,5-6,0 on Richter Scale. All records 
were taken by the Cyprus Seismic Network. The most usual earthquake magnitudes 
expressed in Richter magnitude scale! (Noson, Qamar, and Thorsen, 1988) are shown 
in Figure 1.6-8. It is obvious that in Cyprus the most frequent earthquake events are 
small to moderate. Figure 1.6-9 shows the zoning map based on the Cyprus Seismic 
Code, 1992. The distribution of PGA for all seismic zones is shown. A 20% variation 
of the stated values might occur in period of 50 years. 
The earthquakes produce in the ground large and small cracks, collapsing of rocks, 
land sliding and settlement of grounds. In unconsolidated and saturated deposits the 
earthquake vibrations can produce temporary liquifaction and subsequent subsidence. 
! A magnitude 5.3 might be calculated for a moderate earthquake, and a strong 
earthquake might be rated as magnitude 6.3 (Nos on , Qamar, and Thorsen, 
1988). 
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The results of the earthquakes in complex structures are direct damages caused by the 
ground vibration, and the indirect damages resulting from subsequent fIres 
(Seismology Section, Geological Survey Department). 
The earthquakes cause damages to buildings (ground movement, foundation, building 
settlement, structural collapsing members, serious cracks mainly to columns, beams 
and walls), destruction to bridges and dams, leakages of irrigation pipes, drainage and 
conveyance of liquid and gaseous fuel. During recent seismic events in Cyprus, 
serious cracks mainly to columns, beams and walls of structures have occurred in 
many structures especially in the regions ofLimassol and Paphos. 
Overall: Cyprus is similar to other Eastern Mediterranean countries in relation to 
climate, geography and geology. In recent years there has been a rapidly expanding 
construction programme of concrete buildings and structures in the area. However, it 
has unfortunately become apparent, through a growing number of case histories, that 
consultants, architects and contractors are experiencing a series of defects in all classes 
of concrete ranging from unsightly blemishes to serious failures. The parts of the 
Region where these problems appear most frequently are those areas with an arid or 
semi-arid climate. An arid climate is one where evaporation exceeds precipitation and 
the contrast between night and maximum day temperatures and humidities is big. For 
such cases, including strong dry winds, concrete must be designed and placed with 
special hot weather precautions. The American Concrete Institute Standard 305-702 
"Hot Weather Concreting" is a most comprehensive publication on this issue. The 
study attempts to evaluate what is a complex situation. 
1.7 Guide to the Thesis 
This report is divided into three main sections. The fIrst section, which includes 
Chapters 1 and 2, defmes the problems addressed by the research and discusses the 
background to the problems. The second section includes Chapters 3 to 7 where all the 
tasks carried out are described, analyzed and assessed. The third section includes 
Chapters 8 and 9. In Chapter 8 Case Studies are presented and in Chapter 9 general 
conclusions are drawn after the assessment of the results. Finally, recommendations 
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are given for the repair of existing structures and the approach to the future 
construction of new durable ones. 
More specifically, Chapter 1 includes the general introduction giving an overview of 
the climatic conditions and the geology of Cyprus, it defines the problem, the aim of 
the investigation, the objectives of the research and the methodology applied. 
Chapter 2 gives the background to the problem, elaborates on what is durable 
concrete, the factors affecting it, and the present situation of concrete durability in 
Cyprus. 
Chapter 3 provides a discussion of some important factors, in order to better 
understand the requirements of concrete, which is resistant to the hot climate 
influence. 
In Chapter 4 the main deterioration processes and the repair methods are described. 
This enables better interpretation of the investigation results. 
In Chapter 5 a detailed inspection and sampling of concrete structures in Cyprus is 
provided as sampling is the most important step in the testing sequence. Survey 
inspections in Cyprus and in other countries are discussed. Petrographic examinations, 
initial quality, climatic exposure are factors considered. Recommendations for survey 
inspections are given based on qualifications of the inspectors and some information 
gathered from Forms I and II (G.M. Idom, 1967). Inspections in Cyprus and 
conclusions regarding detailed inspections of concrete structures are also described. 
In Chapter 6 the testing of extracted samples is described. Testing and inspection 
techniques, selection of particular tests, selection of samples for testing and 
experimental work are the tasks to be carried out. 
Chapter 7 provides the availability of all data, which will be analyzed and assessed. 
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Chapter 8 provides a detailed description of selected structures called "Case Studies" 
covering almost all the deterioration processes. Photographs showing the different 
types of the deterioration processes are included. 
Chapter 9 provides the conclusions based on the obtained results. Finally, a strategy 
regarding the repairing of existing structures and a future approach to new concrete 
structures is recommended. 
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Chapter 2. Background 
2.1 Introduction 
Designers of concrete structures have been mostly interested in the strength 
characteristics of the material; for a variety of reasons they must now become 
conscious of durability. Long service life is considered synonymous with durability. 
Concrete durability is a term used to characterize the resistance of concrete to a variety 
of physical or chemical attacks that can vary in intensity depending on the mechanism 
involved. Physical effects that adversely influence durability include surface wear, 
cracking due to crystallization pressure of salts in pores and exposure to temperature 
extremes such as frost or fire. Deleterious chemical effects, include leaching of the 
cement paste by acidic solutions and expansive reactions involving SUlphate attack, 
alkali-aggregate attack, and corrosion of the embedded steel in concrete. 
All concrete structures will deteriorate with time but if the deterioration mechanisms 
are identified, then structures can be designed to have a longer service life. 
Unfortunately, current evidence shows that many deterioration mechanisms were not 
fully understood in the past and as a result, many structures are now deteriorating at an 
accelerated rate (Roberts, M, andAtkins, c., 1997). 
The record of durability of many reinforced concrete structures may appear to be 
somewhat less than impressive. It is certainly true that the rapid growth in the use of 
reinforced concrete during the 20th century was not matched with an increased 
understanding of material characteristics with regard to durability. It has been 
documented that the service life of the structure component is ultimately controlled by 
the interaction of the materials from which it is constructed with the environment to 
which it is exposed (Lambert, P., and McDonald, M, 1997). 
The durability of concrete will depend to a large extent upon certain characteristics 
that have been summarised by a number of authors by the Four Cs rule: 
constituents 
cover 
compaction 
cure 
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All these factors, if combined satisfactorily will help to produce concrete with an 
increased density and impermeability. Both concrete placement and curing play an 
important role in the quality of concrete and its durability in a severe environment. 
Sufficient concrete cover is critical. The improper use of spacers, reinforcement details 
and formwork will result in an inconsistent concrete cover concrete depth. 
Concrete durability and permeability are closely connected and inter-related. If the 
material is watertight, aggressive agents present in water cannot penetrate, hence 
concrete is durable. There is today evidence that permeability allows the ingress of 
water, oxygen, carbon dioxide and other deleterious substances. The serious 
deterioration of different types of structures in many countries confirm this evidence. 
Section 2.4 presents sources of published reports about such deteriorated structures. 
Therefore permeability should be kept to a minimum level by using an adequate 
cement content and a sufficiently low free water-cement ratio, by ensuring concrete 
compaction and by sufficient hydration of the cement through proper curing methods 
(BS 8110: Part 1: 1985). 
Concrete basically has two types of voids which are responsible for the permeability 
of the material: capillary pores (with a diameter varying between 0,01 and lOJ.lm) in 
the cement paste which coats aggregates; and macrovoids, having a much greater size 
(1 to 10mm), due to the faulty compaction of fresh concrete, between cement paste 
and aggregates (Neville, A.M, 1983). 
There is today increased evidence that traditional structural materials in the most 
aggressive environments may not achieve the required durability. This has 
necessitated the use of alternatives and to take precautions for the provision of 
additional durability to achieve the intended design life. This fact was probably 
recognized formally by the UK Transport Department's requirements for new 
reinforced concrete bridge structures, with the application of silane-based coatings 
(Department of Transport, London 1990). 
The main deterioration causes affecting reinforced concrete are indicated in Table 2.1-
1 below: 
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Carbonation Commonly occumng ID areas of low cover leading to 
reinforcement corrosion. Good concrete In1X, good 
workmanship and proper curing of concrete structures lead to 
low carbonation rates. 
Chloride-ion High levels in the concrete at the bar depth, with moisture 
and oxygen causes rapid corrosion of reinforced bars. 
Alkali -aggregate Causes "Isle of Man" crack patterns, gel exudation and 
reaction (AAR) expansive movement of the concrete. The risk can be 
assessed from local knowledge of the aggregates and cements 
used in the concrete and confirmed by appropriate testing. 
Freeze-thaw damage In areas subject to freezing while wet, increased by dosing 
with de-icing salts, when air contents are inadequate or in 
areas of the structure receiving unplanned dousing of water. 
Sulphates When incorporated in the concrete may cause disruption of 
the cement matrix. 
Table 2.1-1 - Main causes of deterioration affecting reinforced concrete 
(Robery, P., 1997) 
All the deterioration causes presented in Table 2.1-1 above are applicable to Cyprus. 
Carbonation, Chlorides and Sulphates are found to a large extent. Freezing and 
Thawing are found to a lesser extent, whereas the AAR presence is very limited. 
These factors could cause durability problems of various extent in a structure i.e. 
spalling, cracking, scaling, excessive expansion, chalky surfaces, raveling, D-cracking, 
loss of stress, disintegration of concrete, rings around aggregate particles etc. If the 
deterioration degree is too high then the structure is preferable to be demolished 
instead of repairing. On the other hand, if repairing takes place either in a seriously 
deteriorated structure or in a structure with smaller problems then the full procedure, 
as described in Section 4.4 should be followed. Detailed discussion of all the 
deterioration causes shown above is provided in Section 4.3 of this thesis. 
In designing structures the durability characteristics of the material under 
consideration should be evaluated as carefully as other aspects such as mechanical 
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properties and initial cost. Now there is a better appreciation of the socio-economic 
implications of durability. Repair and replacement costs of structures arising from 
material failures have become a substantial portion of the total construction budget. 
In P. Kumar Mehta's and Monterio, P.J.M.'s (1993) book "Concrete Structures, 
Properties and Materials" it is estimated that in industrialized developed countries over 
40% of the total resources of the building industry are applied to repair and 
maintenance of existing structures and less than 60% to new installations. The 
escalation in replacement costs of structures and the growing emphasis on life-cycle 
cost rather than first cost are forcing engineers to become durability conscious. 
Mainly due to economic factors, the durability of concrete is being taken much more 
seriously now than before. Estimates for repair and rehabilitation of existing concrete 
infrastructure run into billions of pounds per year. Many public agencies are already 
spending a significant proportion of their annual construction budget, up-to one third 
in some cases, on repair and rehabilitation. This is due in part to the high cost of 
materials and construction today. As a result it is more economical to extend the 
service life of an existing structure, with only minor maintenance expense, than to 
replace it with new construction. It seems, therefore, that economic realities of today 
are partly responsible for a growing interest in building more durable structures with 
an intended service life of 100 years or more (Mehta, P.K, 1997). 
2.2 Definition of Durability of Concrete 
Durability of Concrete is defined in many different ways by the various specialists in 
the field (researchers, institutions, committees, etc). Durability is expressed either as 
the ability to resist weathering action, chemical attack, etc. or as a limit state in 
relation to time or in terms of strength or in terms of quality. 
Durability of concrete is not a constant characteristic since it depends on the 
environmental conditions (Mather, B., 1979). The durability of concrete is defmed by 
the ACI committee 201 (ACI Committee 201, 1977) as the ability of concrete to resist 
weathering action, chemical attack, abrasion or any other process of deterioration. 
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Modem codes and specifications generally seek to achieve adequate concrete 
durability suggesting minimum cover to reinforcement, minimum cement contents and 
maximum water-cement ratios for a given type of environmental exposure. 
Therefore the term durability seems to cover a whole range of possible degradation 
mechanisms in concrete, which include corrosion of reinforcement, chemical attack, 
freezing and thawing degradation and alkali silica reaction (ASR). 
The CEB-Fffi Model Code (CEB Bulletin d' Information No 197, August 1990) 
defmes durability as a limit state, addressing not only the design stage but the entire 
life of the structure: "Concrete structures shall be designed, constructed and operated 
in such a way that under the expected environmental influences they maintain their 
safety and serviceability during an explicit period of time, without requiring 
unforeseen high costs for maintenance and repair". 
However, reliable prediction of the anticipated performance of a given structure, under 
the expected environmental actions is very difficult, due to the complexity of the 
problem and the high degree of uncertainty governing the many parameters affecting 
the outcome. 
Durability requirements for concrete are still expressed mainly in terms of limits on 
the mix proportions e.g. minimum cement content andlor maximum water/cement 
ratio or requirements of admixture. However, there are no simple rapid tests to 
measure either cement content or water/cement ratio of fmished concrete. Therefore 
there has been a trend towards specifying durability requirements in terms of strength 
grades (Deacon, c., and Dewar, J. D., 1982). The need for durability is paramount and 
strength requirements are often seen primarily as a means of checking that the quality 
of the concrete is appropriate to the durability needed. If this need is satisfied it is 
unlikely that there will be any difficulty in achieving the strength required for 
structural reasons. Mather defmes durability almost the same as quality. Scanlon 
(Scan/on, J. M, 1979) defmed concrete quality as the "degree of excellence" , which is 
generally established in the project specifications. Strength is often the major feature 
in defining the quality because strength is both easy to define and to measure. 
Therefore in many cases, strength is the unique measurement of concrete quality. No 
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material is inherently durable as a result of environmental interactions the 
microstructure and consequently, the properties of materials change in time. Most of 
the above studies do not properly recognize the time factor. A material is assumed to 
reach the end of service life when its properties under given conditions of use have 
deteriorated to an extent that the continuing use of the material is ruled either unsafe or 
uneconomical. 
ACI 201.2R (ACI Committee Report 201.2R-92, 1997) indicates that for resistance to 
freezing and thawing, resistance to sulphate attack and corrosion, the water cement 
ratio (w/c) should be maintained below a maximum value. However, few designers 
specify a maximum w/c. On any project where the w/c cannot be converted to a 
compressive strength, the water cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) must be specified. 
The ACI 318 Building Code (ACI318-95, 1997) has a chapter on concrete durability 
for the design of reinforced concrete structures. The code requirements are not always 
correctly understood by the designer or properly specified. Katharine and Bryant 
Mather conference on durability challenged designers (Mather K, and Mather B., 
1987): concrete need not deteriorate; designers must ensure that it does not deteriorate 
without the cost increasing more than necessary and specification overkill must be 
stamped out. This can be accomplished by designing for durability. 
In addition Neville (Neville A., 1987) stated that a fascination continues with 
compressive strength results. Nothing, or little, is specified as far as durability is 
concerned and designers continue to believe that strong concrete is durable concrete. 
Neville A. (1987) states that "The environmental exposure of each concrete structure 
segment should be studied with particular attention to the micro climatic conditions. 
These studies must address all durability aspects that will have an effect during the 
construction and service life of the structure. These design studies must be translated 
into project specification requirements that are reasonable and are not "overkill". The 
concrete mix must be proportioned based on the materials selected by the contractor to 
assure that durability requirements are met. 
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Proper construction practices particularly those affecting properties of fresh concrete 
as it is delivered, should be maintained to assure intended durability. Consolidation, 
fInishing and curing should also be performed in such a manner that the properties of 
the hardened concrete have the intended durability. All these can be achieved by the 
close cooperation of the material technologists, the designers and those involved with 
fIeld processing of concrete. 
Inadequate durability of concrete led Wright and Frohnsdorff (Wrigth James R., and 
Frohnsdorff G., 1985) to prepare the Durability Information System and the building 
cycle. As presented in Figure 2.2-1 all the stages of the cycle require information on 
building materials durability. This figure describes clearly the Durability Information 
System. 
Considering all given interpretations of the term Durability of Concrete, as discussed 
above and realizing the broadness of the term, this research work aims at investigating 
the possible factors affecting durability, to the extent that this is feasible. 
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Figure 2.2 -1. The Durability Information System and the building cycle. All 
stages of the cycle require information on building material durability, and 
several contribute to the durability information system (Wrlght and 
Frohnsdorff,1985). 
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2.3 Factors affecting the Durability of Concrete 
One of the main reasons for deterioration of concrete is that in the past and even at the 
present time, too much emphasis is placed on concrete compressive strength rather on 
environmental factors, which are known to affect concrete durability. For example, 
from a structural point of view, it is possible to build an outdoor parking garage with a 
20-MPa concrete but in Northern countries, environmental conditions make it 
disastrous from the durability aspect, because such concrete cannot adequately protect 
the reinforcing steel from the chloride -ion attack even when adequate cover thickness 
is used. 
Concrete durability is governed by the harshness of the environmental conditions to 
which it is exposed over its service life. This has not received sufficient attention in 
most national codes during the last decades. But things are changing very recently. It 
seems that concrete durability is becoming the design criteria in the new codes of 
different countries like Japan, Australia and the European Community. In the future 
much more concern will have to be given to the denseness or permeability of concrete, 
which controls the rate of ingress of aggressive agents into concrete. 
Design detailing is also very important. While the engineer has little or no influence 
over environmental conditions, he/she can avoid generating disastrous micro climatic 
conditions such as solar radiation, air temperature, air humidity, wind velocity and 
orientation and also drainage, jointing and other design details to keep moisture to a 
minimum, as it is very critical to concrete durability. Often concrete durability has 
suffered because poor design detailing causes a high concentration of aggressive 
agents, in particular parts of the structure. 
When the environmental conditions to which concrete would be exposed during its 
service life had been well defmed, it is the responsibility of the engineer to tailor the 
design of the concrete mixture and select materials to provide the properties required 
to best suit the structure's environmental conditions. Different Portland cements and 
different technologies have been developed for particular environments and must be 
used appropriately. 
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Durability is intimately related to all other attributes of concrete: to structural design, 
to materials and workmanship and to exposure conditions. In general it can be said 
that there are several factors affecting the durability of concrete: 
• characteristics of materials comprising concrete 
• physical properties of hardened concrete 
• exposure conditions 
• practices used during construction 
• loads imposed on the structure 
• structural design 
A discussion on the loads imposed and the structural design is outside the scope of this 
research. 
To obtain good durable concrete, attention should be paid to all factors mentioned 
above. Providing concrete mixes, which have both adequate durability in the long term 
and enough workability to be fully compacted, are key factors in designing concrete 
mixes. Successful mix design depends on a good understanding of the effects of 
climate and chemical environment, the properties of the local aggregates and cement, 
the use of admixtures and the influence of all these factors on the long term 
performance of concrete structures. 
Most of the knowledge of physical chemical processes responsible for concrete 
deterioration comes from case histories of structures in the field, because it is difficult 
in the laboratory to simulate the combination of long-term conditions normally present 
in real life. However, in practice the deterioration of concrete is seldom due to a single 
cause; usually at advanced stages of material degradation more than one deleterious 
phenomena are found at work. In general the physical and chemical causes of 
deterioration are so closely intertwined and mutually reinforcing that even separation 
of the causes from the effect often becomes impossible. Therefore a classification of 
concrete deterioration processes into neat categories should be treated with some care. 
Since the purpose of such classifications is to explain systematically and individually 
the various phenomena involved, there is tendency to overlook the interactions when 
several phenomena are present simultaneously. 
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Quality is one of the main factors contributing to concrete durability. It is affected by 
its constituent materials, the equipment used and the workmaship in concreting 
operations. Concreting operations include batching, mixing, transporting and placing, 
compacting, flnishing of concrete surfaces and curing of concrete. Quality of concrete 
making materials is well deflned in the standards and speciflcations. Therefore to 
obtain a good quality concrete structure, attention should be paid to all aspects of 
concreting operations. Good quality concrete will lead to a relatively durable structure. 
2.4 Work undertaken in Cyprus and in other countries 
2.4.1 Publications on durability 
Public concern for lack of durability is perceived as a threat to the future of concrete 
and it has been a subject of several recent published reports (Mehta, P.K and 
Gerwick, B.e. , 1996; National Materials Advisory Board, 1987; Litvan, G. and 
Bick/ey, J. , 1987; Gerwick, B.e. 1989; Khanna, J., Seabrook, P., Gerwick, B.e. and 
Bickley, J., 1988; Shayan, A., and Quick, G.w., 1992; Rogalla, E.A., Krauss, P.D. 
and McDonald, D.B., 1995). In the 1930s, when the current boom in building 
construction began, it was generally believed that concrete structures typically 
designed for a service life of 40 to 50 years would actually last much longer with little 
or no maintenance. Until the 1970s, any cases of premature deterioration were treated 
as exceptions that were caused by either an inappropriate speciflcation or the use of 
improper materials as a construction practice. Durability of concrete attracted attention 
in the United States after the publication of a 1987 report by the National Materials 
Advisory Board (National Materials Advisory Board, 1987). According to this report 
approximately 253.000 concrete bridge decks, some of them less than 20 years old, 
were in varying states of deterioration and about 35.000 were being added to this list 
every year. 
In the same year Litvan and Bickley (Litvan, G. and Bickley, J., 1987) published the 
results of a survey on the durability in automobile parking structures in Canada. 
Numerous parking structures had shown serious deterioration much before their 
intended service life. Cases of premature and serious deterioration of concrete in 
recently built undersea tunnels in several countries were reported by Gerwick 
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(Genvick, B.C, 1989), in Marine piles by Khanna et al (Khanna, J., Seabrook, P., 
Genvick, B. C, and Bickley, J.,1988), and in railway cracked and uncracked sleepers 
by Shayan and Quick (Shayan, A., and Quick, G. W, 1992). Investigations have shown 
that in general, the structural design, the specified materials, and the construction 
practice had followed, the same state of the art. 
In response to the upsurge in concrete bridge deck cracking in the 1970's, the 
construction practice in the Unites States gradually moved towards the use of higher 
strength concrete mixtures. This does not seem to have helped. According to the 
results of the National Co-operative Highway Research Program's (NCHRP) latest 
survey, more 100.000 concrete bridge decks developed full depth transverse cracks 
spaced to 1 to 3m (1 to 10ft) before the concrete was one month old (Rogalla, E.A. 
Krauss, P.D. and McDonald, D.B., 1995). 
Committee "C9", the USA organisation for addressing concrete issues, started 
addressing the issue of concrete durability when it first published the "Report on 
significance of tests of concrete and concrete aggregates" ASTM STP22 in 1935. 
Subsequent updated reports were published in 1943. ASTM STP169 was published in 
1956 followed by ASTM STP169A published in 1966 and ASTM STP169B published 
in 1978. Different professions co-operated for the preparation of these publications. 
Paul Klieger and Joseph F. Lammond in co-operation with ASTM committee C9 on 
concrete and concrete aggregates, believe that the new edition, ASTM STP169C 
published in 1995, will serve the concrete industry well. 
ASTM Committee C9 on Concrete and Concrete Aggregates has once again decided 
that time was appropriate to update and revise this useful publication to reflect changes 
in the technology of concrete and concrete making materials. Committee C9 and its 
subcommittees have made significant changes in their specifications and test methods 
to reflect these changes. As Robert E.Philleo said in the introduction to the 1998 
edition, it embarks on ajob that will never finish. 
As a consequence of the growing awareness that design, construction and the materials 
used in concrete structures should not be considered in isolation, in 1983 the UK 
Cement and Concrete Association decided to regroup their research and technical 
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activities and in particular, to link their primary concrete activities under the umbrella 
title "Concrete Perfonnance". This brought the basic materials research, construction 
technology and design (criteria and methods) together in one team to which was added 
a Group that was concerned with quality assurance procedures. In parallel there is a 
Technical Applications team that deals with problems associated with well defined 
areas of work within the construction fields, namely Buildings, Roads and Pavements 
and Civil Engineering. In general the work of the Concrete Perfonnance Directorate is 
applicable to all concrete users, whereas the specialist work on applications is less 
likely to be universally applicable. 
2.4.2 Concrete developments in Europe and North America 
In Europe and North America, developments in the use of concrete took place over 
nearly a century. Acceptable construction processes gradually evolved to suit available 
materials, prevailing climate, and local technical capability. This resulted in a steady 
increase in the use of concrete in competition with other traditional or developing 
construction materials. The widespread success of concrete in Europe and North 
America particularly during the last 40 years has been partly the result of climates 
which are favourable to production and long life of concrete and partly as the result of 
the development of codes and standards based on continuing international research 
and experience. 
2.4.3 Concrete developments in the Arabian Peninsula 
In contrast in countries of the Arabian Peninsula where extensive and very rapid 
developments took place during the 1970s there has been no opportunity for such a 
gradual evolution of relevant technology. Engineers and others had to draw on what 
was current practice in temperate climates because the rapid development of the 
economy of the region allowed insufficient time for the establishment of appropriate 
practices and specification criteria. Not all the changes in design and construction 
required for the different conditions were identified and some deficiencies, mainly in 
durability, followed. Reinforced concrete deteriorates quickly in the hot and salt laden 
environment of the Gulf Coast of the Arabian Penisula. The reasons for this 
deterioration are not fully understood although many of the factors which contribute to 
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it are known. It is believed that the rate of deterioration can be significantly reduced by 
using the knowledge of concrete technology that already exists and the experience of 
the performance of concrete in the region but it is recognised that further research is 
needed before some of the criteria for good durability can be established with 
certainty. 
Although the need for special provisions in design and specification is now widely 
recognised much more information is needed to define the criteria which should 
govern the choice of materials, the proportioning and production of concrete mixes, 
the design of structures and the construction practices necessary to ensure that more 
effective use is made of the materials available. 
2.4.4 Concrete developments in Cyprus 
The Turkish invasion in Cyprus, which took place in 1974, affected the development 
of the construction industry. Serious problems occurred with the materials. The 
available sources of materials were neither enough nor of adequate quality. The 
Cyprus Government realising the severity of the problem of concrete durability, 
among other actions taken to remedy the situation, tried to prepare Cyprus Standards. 
The preparation of these standards was a collaboration of organisations like the Cyprus 
Association of Civil Engineers and Architects, the Cyprus Association of Building 
Contractors, the Cyprus Association of Professional Engineers, the Cyprus 
Association of Crushing Plants, the Department of Mines, Department of Town 
Planning and Housing, the Geological Survey Department, the Public Works 
Department, the Water Development Department and the Cyprus Organisation of 
Standards and Control Quality. 
These organisations worked out necessary steps to improve the current state in 
construction industry, which is in fact one of the most vital sectors of the country's 
economy. This course of actions started in 1978 and is still in progress. 
New studies (outlined in Table 1 of Appendix 7), then the legislation establishment of 
Cyprus Standards (outlined in Table 2 of Appendix 7), and the adoption of related 
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foreign standards, made possible the construction of better structures of different 
types. 
A visual inspection of reinforced concrete buildings in a coastal area of Limassol was 
carried out by Norman Goodwin, a Principal Consultant of Stallenge Consultant 
Novel Farm Leinthall Earls ofU.K. in October 1995. 
The report revealed that a significant number had defects attributed to corroding 
reinforcement. It was considered that these represent only part of a wider problem with 
potentially serious implications for the present condition and future integrity of post 
1974 reinforced concrete structures. 
It was found that corrosion was arguably the most destructive mechanism affecting 
steel reinforced concrete. The report concludes that without remedial action many 
buildings with reinforced frames will not achieve their design life and draws attention 
to the immediate danger from falling concrete and to the increased risk of earthquake 
damage to buildings structurally weakened by loss of reinforcement. 
Lack of cover to reinforcement and high w/c ratio concrete were suggested as possible 
reasons for the early development of corrosion. The situation is of concern, and the 
following actions were recommended for discussion: 
a) a detailed pilot study to characterize a sample of buildings by type age and 
condition 
b) Inspection of all reinforced concrete buildings with priority given to schools, 
hospitals and other structures of social and strategic importance 
c) the compulsory registration of as-built details for all reinforced concrete buildings 
d) the introduction of measures to improve the quality of new construction. 
It was mentioned that little attention was given to the repair of these defects; repairs 
were in progress at only one building in the area inspected. The method of repair 
adopted and normal maintenance operations do not provide an adequate level of long-
term protection. 
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Research into the influence of render and plaster surface treatments on corrosion, the 
perfonnance of proprietary anti-carbonation and moisture control products, the 
characterization of hardened concrete and a comprehensive literature search and desk 
study of technical papers was recommended. 
Some aggregates previously used in Cyprus were known to be potentially reactive and 
research to evaluate this risk was advised. 
The possibility of the Government of Cyprus coordinating and supporting research 
was recommended. The report draws attention to the possibility of strategically 
important structures such as road bridges and reservoir dams, also being at risk of 
reinforcement corrosion and alkali-silica reaction. 
2.5 Concrete Durability - Present situation in Cyprus 
All involved parties in concrete construction (client, designer, contractor) must 
contribute to get quality concrete structures (Tuthill, L. H, 1986). The client wants to 
have a good quality concrete structure since his money is in the project and has to live 
with what he gets. The designer wants to produce good quality concrete structures 
since his reputation and professional satisfaction depends on it. The contractor also 
wants to produce good quality concrete, although he sometimes has adverse 
circumstances such as time and money, his reputation and professional satisfaction 
also depend on it. 
If this is the case, why is the quality of concrete still variable? According to surveys on 
the features of reinforced concrete, the following defects were reported: the lack of 
effective standards and specifications; the use of improper materials; the selection of 
incorrect concreting methods; the insufficient supervision and poor workmanship. 
2.5.1 Questionnaire 
A survey questionnaire was given out to more than 250 engineers of both the public 
and private sectors in Cyprus, as part of this research work. Figure 2.5-1 below shows 
a sample survey questionnaire. The questionnaire aimed at gathering general views on 
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the subject. Unfortunately, very few answered any of the questions but even so the 
major points coming from these confirmed the seriousness of the problem and the lack 
of knowledge to address it. More details about the questionnaire are presented in 
Chapter 5. 
Figure 2.5-1. Survey Questionnaire 
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A minor number of the concrete structures in Cyprus are suffering from very severe 
constructional problems. Other structures are suffering from severe damage as they are 
exposed to bad environmental and climatic conditions. The majority of the remaining 
structures have problems with durability because of bad design, foundation problems, 
bad mix design and deficient quality control. Actually, the principal condition for 
durable concrete, is the good mixture design and the adequate concrete curing. Data 
supporting all findings can be found in Appendix I (a) and l(b). 
Reinforced concrete is widely used in the local construction industry, which 
constitutes one of the most vital sectors of the country's economy. It is therefore, 
extremely important to identify problems relating to its performance and durability. 
Extraction and processmg of concrete constituent materials in Cyprus may be 
separated into two periods. The pre-1974 Turkish invasion period and the post-1974 
Turkish invasion period, as the invasion among others, resulted in the loss of the 
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excellent sources of inert materials (limestone) of Pentadaktylos (mountains at the 
northern occupied part of Cyprus). 
During the post-invasion years the use of unsuitable aggregates combined with the 
lack of strict legislation and regulation with respect to cement constituents, resulted in 
the construction of many defective structures e.g. st. John's Primary School (at 
Episcopi, Cyprus), Tsirion Stadium (Limassol, Cyprus), Khirokitia Treatment Works 
(among others). These structures exhibited serious cracks and this initiated an 
investigation for the cause of the problem. 
2.5.2 Standards 
In 1978 the Cyprus Government established the Standard CYS 64:1978 "Aggregates 
for use in concrete" (Cyprus Standard CYS 64:1978). In 1983 this Standard became 
mandatory and in 1986 it was revised to its present form. The enforcement of the CYS 
64:1986 Standard, in conjunction with other government actions to prevent the 
quarrying of unsuitable materials, resulted in the recent vast improvement of the 
quality of the inert materials. 
Between 1980 - 1990 the construction industry shifted towards the use of facilities for 
the production of ready-mix concrete because that was more practical, less costly and 
gave a consistently higher quality product. Aiming to improve the quality of the main 
source of concrete for the Cyprus construction industry, the Cyprus Government 
initiated in 1990 the preparation of Standard CYS 111 (Cyprus Standard CYS 
111: 1990) for ready-mix concrete, which became a mandatory Standard on October 
1st, 1993. The up coming enforcement of this Standard led many ready-mix concrete 
manufacturers to modernise their facilities and study and plan efficient ways of 
organising the production and testing of concrete. The full enforcement of Standard 
CYS 111 is expected to greatly improve the quality of the ready-mix concrete delivered 
to the construction sites. 
It is hoped that the production of concrete is taking the correct direction with the 
mandatory implementation of Standards CYS64 and CYS 111. With the exemption of 
a few large construction projects where specifications and Standards are strictly 
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adhered to, the situation at the majority of construction sites leaves much to be desired, 
as there is no testing to verify the quality of the products. 
2.6 Constituent Materials available in Cyprus 
2.6.1 Cementitious Material 
Cement quality (Hewlett P (ed), 1997; ACI 225R-85; BS 12, 1991; ASTMCI50, 1996; 
Czernin "IV, 1980; Bye GC, 1983; Lea FM, 1970; Neville AM, 1988; Neville AM and 
Brooks JJ, 1987; Sims I and Brown BV, 1997) is one of the most important factors 
dominating durable concrete. In Cyprus there are two cement factories: Vasilico 
Cement Works Limited (VCW) and The Cyprus Cement Company Limited (CCC). 
Both companies produce Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) (Table 2.6-1). 
Table 2.6-1. OPC propertiesjrom VCWand CCC: average/or 1997 
Vasilico The Cyprus " 
CHARACTERISTIC Cement Works Cement BS12 "" \', 
Ltd CompanyLtd 
' ,\ .. 
1. Chemical properties 
Silicon Dioxide ( Si02 ) 20,32 % 21,21 % 
Aluminium Oxide ( Ah03 ) 4,81 % 4,12 % 
Ferric Oxide ( Fe203 ) 2,91 % 2,32% 
Calcium Oxide ( CaO ) 61,40 % 63,87 % 
Magnesium Oxide ( MgO ) 2,21 % 1,94% 4,0 % maximum 
Sulphur Trioxide ( S03) 2,90% 3,09% 3,5 % maximum 
Total Alkalies (as Na20 equivalent) - 0,61 % 0,65 % ASTM C150 
jFree Lime ( CaO ) 1,58 % -
~oss on Ignition 2,08 % 3,0 % maximum 
~soluble Residue 1,5 % maximum 
Tricalcium Silicate (3CaO.Si02) * 
Dicalcium Silicate (2CaO.Si02) * 
Tricalcium Aluminate(3CaO.Ah03) * 
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Vasilico The Cyprus 
' , 
CHARACTERISTIC " Cement Works Cement BS12 ' 
, •• '!;;;( ;\; ;;, ~ ; Ltd CompanyLtd <:; ',< , 
Tetracalcium Aluminoferrite 
7% 
(4CaO.Al203.Fe203) * 
2. Specific surface (fineness): 338 mZ/kg 329mz/kg 225 mZ /kg minimum 
~. Soundness : 0,0 mm 0,5 mm 10 mm maximum 
4. Setting Time : Initial 134 min 118 min 45 min. minimum 
Setting Time : Final 245 min 218 min 600 min. maximum 
5. Compressive Strength: 3 days 
-
38N/mmz 23 N/mmz minimum 
Compressive Strength: 28 days 47,2N/mm:l 61 N/mm:l 41NI mm:l minimum 
* Not included in the summation of percentages. 
VCW and CCC products, generally conform with all standard demands given by BS 
12 (BS 12, 1991) or ASTM150 (ASTM150, 1996). This is indicated by the data in 
Table 2.6-1 above, which provides measurements for 1997 and also by records of 
measurements, of more than 20 years, held by the two companies. 
2.6.2 Aggregates 
A major source of aggregates for the Cyprus construction industry used to be the 
limestone of Pentadaktylos Mountain. This material entered the construction industry 
in the decade of 1950 when the first lime industries started to operate, producing lime 
as a by-product. The excellent quality of this material and its relatively low cost 
resulted in eliminating gradually the use of offshore and river aggregates. However the 
production of lime from Pentadaktylos Mountain was ended by the Turkish invasion in 
1974. After the occupation of the Pentadaktylos range (Northern part) the only source 
of rock for the production of crushed aggregate was the Troodos Igneous Complex. 
The Geological Survey Department in cooperation with the Public Works Department 
carried out all the laboratory work. The diabase was considered as the most suitable 
rock for the production of good quality and durable concrete. 
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The diabase or basalt is veined, crystallized with uniform crystals of small and 
medium dimensions. Its texture makes it extremely hard and durable against erosion. 
Investigations showed that diabase is not active when it is not eroded, because the 
silica and aluminum contents of diabase are finnly connected to the mineral crystals 
from which diabase is formed. 
The petrological composition of alluvial aggregates is different at the various shores 
and rivers. The common characteristic is that it is composed of rocks from the Troodos 
Igneous Complex but the proportion of the various types of rocks differs. For example 
in northern Cyprus rivers and shores have minimal quantities of chalk because they 
cross small areas covered with this type of rocks. The opposite happens in southern 
Cyprus where chalk forms a large portion of aggregates. Diabase and lava in various 
proportions are found in all rivers and shores of Cyprus because all the rivers cross-
areas containing this type of rocks. 
Investigations carried out by the Geological Survey Department and the Public Works 
Department showed that the rocks of the Sheeted Intrusive Complex (diabase) can be 
considered the most suitable rocks for the production of good quality (least reactive) 
aggregate for concrete. 
The main advantages of natural sands of southern Cyprus are the following: 
a) rounded grain size which improves the workability of concrete; 
b) their extraction is generally easier and more economical. 
The main disadvantages of natural sands of southern Cyprus are the following: 
a) The available quantities are very limited; 
b) The natural sands are very fine and have to be mixed with a coarser crushed sand 
to obtain an acceptable grading based on B.S 882. They have more impurities 
and have chlorides higher than the percentage limit of 0,1 % recommended by 
the Cyprus Standard. 
c) They contain substantial chert (e.g. Paphos). This material is considered as one 
of the reactive rocks (non inert) and it can react with the free lime or with the 
hydrated reactions of the cement causing internal damage to the cement paste. 
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Assessed availability of aggregates for concrete in Cyprus is presented in Table 2.6-2. 
Table 2.6-2. Availability of aggregates for concrete in Cyprus 
'.~. AGGREGATE TYPE, . " ' % 
c', "'\,' • 
Crushed aggregates (Diabase + limestone + natural savings) 83,5 
Natural Aggregates 6,5 
Sandstone 10 
Crushed aggregate (diabase + limestone + savings of natural aggregates) cover 83,5 % 
of all aggregates used for concrete in Cyprus. The total production of all quarry units 
in 1998 was 7.416.259m3, 64,5% as gravels and 35,5 % as sand. The natural and 
mechanical characteristics of inerts taken from different quarries vary, even though 
variation in quality of materials coming from the same quarry exists. 
The total number of active quarries i.e. aggregated units throughout the Southern part 
of Cyprus is 27 (Table 2.6-3 & Figure 2.6-1). 
Table 2.6-3. Active quarries i.e. aggregate units throughout the southern Cyprus 
DISTRICT. ..··CRUSHED: 
n :J DIABASE • 
L~miE~TO~' 
S~SANDSTONE 
: r \ " ,:. ~ , 
,: t " 
(pSAMMITIS) , 
. , 
" " ~ .\i N == NA11JRAL , 
EMELtd. L 
Chapo (Investments) Ltd. L 
Leonik L 
Pharmaca D 
E.Panayi & Sons Ltd. D 
Latouros Ltd. S 
Pilavas Land Developments S 
Mosphiloti Ltd. D 
J&PLtd. D 
Skyra Lima Ltd. D 
Iakovou Brothers Ltd. L 
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DISTRICT NAME CRUSHED: 
.1' " 
D=DIABAsE 
L ;:: LIMESTONE 
13 . ;' S = SANDSTONE 
'-<,' 
(pSAMMITIS) 
» y 
N=NATURAI.. 
: 
12. KaosLtd. L 
~ Domokos Ltd. S 
f---
14. Sandworks (Ormidhia) Ltd. N 
f---
15. Andreas Perdhios Sons Ltd. N 
~ Nicos Zorbas Ltd. N 
f---
17. Geranis Company Ltd. N 
f---
18. Hadjiflourenzou & Psara Ltd. N 
19. Limassol Vasas Ltd. D 
so.- Medcon Construction Ltd. D 
f---
21. Skyramont Quarries Ltd. D 
f---
22. Costas K ytbreotis & Son Ltd. D 
23. Paphos PekoLtd. L 
f---
Poulias Tsadhiotis Ltd. 24. L 
f---
25. Christofis Kounounas L 
f---
26. Selenior Non Metallics Ltd. L 
f---
27. J&P (0) Ltd & J&P Ltd J&V L 
Note: The GSD and the Department of Mines of the Cyprus Government provided the 
above information (2000). 
This report contains, as well, some data on the aggregate petrography investigations 
from Mosphiloti and J&P Pyrga. These are given in spite of the fact that this kind of 
investigations was not the goal of this report. However, these data are worth of being 
incorporated as diabase is the principal aggregate used for preparing concrete in 
Cyprus. 
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Figure 2.6-1. Location o/main active quarries i.e. aggregate units throughout the 
southern Cyprus: 
1. Androlikou-Droushia area (limestone); 9. Ayios Sozomenos area (limestone); 
2. Asproyia area (diabase); 10. Shia area (diabase); 
3. Kouklia area (limestone); 11. Pyrga + Stavrovouni area (diabase); 
4. Mitsero area (limestone); 12. Mosphiloti area (Diabase); 
5. Parekklishia area (diabase); 13. Ormidhia area (natural aggregates); 
6. Politiko area (diabase); 14. Xylophagou area (limestne); 
7. Pharmakas area (diabase); 15. Crushed stone quarry. 
8. Vasa-Monagroulli area (diabase); 
Note: The GSD and the Department o/Mines o/the Cyprus Government provided the 
above information (2000). 
The high altitude of Troodos mountain and the rainfall distribution cause rivers to 
come down impetuously carrying large size rocks. With friction, these rocks become 
round at the edges along the river banks and this phenomenon is even more obvious at 
the shores with the constant friction with waves. 
The basic types of rocks used in Cyprus for the production of aggregates and sands are 
the reeflimestone and the diabase. 
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The advantage of the reef limestone used in Southern Cyprus is considered to be 
chemically inert but lacks in the physical and mechanical properties. As a result, it is 
not likely to achieve concrete strengths higher than G25. The limestone in the 
Pentadaktylos range in the northern part is recrystallized but is not available. 
Diabase has high strengths (mechanical). However, it has no constant chemical 
constituency and has different degree of degradation due to the presence of some 
minerals which are possibly reactive i.e chlorite, pyrite, volcanic glass, etc. With 
diabase, concrete strengths higher than G25 can be achieved. 
The rest of the other types of rocks were considered unsatisfactory for the production 
of quality aggregates and sands either due to their physical, mechanical or chemical 
properties. Investigations were carried out by the Geological Survey Department of 
Cyprus Government. 
In Troodos, as in each fully developed ophiolite, the following sequence of rocks is 
recognized: 
~ Periodite,a residium of partial fusion of the upper mantle; 
~ Dunite,wehrlite,pyroxenite,olivine,gabbro and plagiogranite,the products of 
fractional crystallization and magmatic sedimentation of a basaltic magma; 
~ Sheeted dyke complex; 
~ Pillow lavas 
~ Sediments 
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Chapter 3. Concrete in hot environments 
3.1 Introduction 
Most concrete evaluated in the laboratory is prepared and handled under tightly 
controlled environmental conditions (moist cured at 23 0 C [73,4 ± 3 0 F] ) (Newman 
Ken, 1987) from the time of moulding until the moment of test. However, very little 
concrete is actually mixed, transported, placed, or cured under such laboratory 
conditions. Problems associated with temperature have been recognized for many 
years, but evaluation of deteriorated concrete in service verifies that most concrete 
problems stem from a failure to take appropriate corrective actions during concrete 
construction in these various adverse environments. 
Concrete is no longer merely aggregate, cement, and water. Many new ingredients 
have been developed for use in concrete, and these new ingredients often affect the 
properties of the realcrete even more so under various temperature conditions. 
Concrete needs to be tailored for the particular portion of a structure and the 
environmental conditions under which it will be exposed, both freshly mixed and in 
the hardened state. During the winter, concrete needs to be protected from freezing, 
and in the summer it needs to be protected from drying too rapidly (Scanlon John M, 
1997). 
In recent years there has been a rapidly expanding construction programme of concrete 
building and structures in the Middle East. However, it has unfortunately become 
apparent through a growing number of case histories, that consultants, architects and 
constructors are experiencing a series of defects in all classes of concrete ranging from 
unsightly blemishes to serious failures. 
The particular aspects of the environment often go together in the Middle East 
countries (and also in some of the world's other hot dry areas - as parts of Australia, 
United States, America and especially North Africa) and their separate and cumulative 
effects directly account for many of the concrete problems. Cyprus has a hot climate, 
which makes the choice of materials, the design of mixes and the production of 
concrete very difficult. The Cyprus climate can be considered as one of the most 
difficult environments for concrete construction work in the world. All procedures for 
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concrete production and placing in Cyprus are based on current experience of concrete 
construction in the hot regions of the Gulf and infonnation from other parts of the 
world with similar climates. 
3.2 Definitions 
ACI Committee 30S report, "Hot Weather Concreting," ACI 30SR-91 states that hot 
weather is "any combination of the following conditions that tend to impair the quality 
of freshly mixed or hardened concrete by accelerating the rate of moisture loss and 
rate of cement hydration, or otherwise resulting in detrimental results: 
a. High ambient temperature. 
b. High concrete temperature. 
c. Low relative humidity. 
d. High Wind velocity. 
e. Solar radiation. 
Relative values for the above can be seen in Figure 3.3-1. 
At the other extreme, the ACI Committee 306 report, "Cold Weather Concreting," ACI 
306R-88 defmes cold weather as "a period when, for more than 3 successive days, the 
following conditions exist: 1) the average daily air temperature is less than 5 °C (40 
OF) and 2) the air temperature is not greater than 10°C (SO OP) for more than one-half 
of any 24-hr period." This does not mean that during cold weather we should not be 
concerned with the relative humidity. Depending on the levels of the relative humidity 
the appropriate moist curing procedure must be applied. One critical period of time 
during cold weather concreting is the time when protection is removed. At this time 
the relative humidity is very important. 
Based on the defmitions given for the two extreme temperature conditions, very little 
concrete is placed under ideal conditions. Below S °C (40 OF) we are concerned with 
cold weather; any time air temperature, relative humidity, or wind velocity could result 
in abnonnal properties, we are worried about hot weather. Consequently, everyone 
should be concerned about concreting in hot and cold weather. 
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3.3 Control during hot weather 
The most important weather components and their effects on concrete are as follows: 
~ Solar Radiation: Temperatures of stockpiled materials, as well as formwork and 
reinforcing steel, can rise dramatically because they absorb the sun's rays. Despite 
lower temperatures at night, the built up heat may not dissipate fully, and when the 
concrete is mixed, an unacceptably high concrete temperature may result. 
~ Air Temperature: Hot air markedly increases the rate of water evaporation from 
concrete during placing and fInishing procedures. 
~ Air Humidity: As humidity decreases, the evaporation rate of moisture rises. 
~ Wind Velocity: This probably has the greatest effect on concrete moisture 
evaporation rates. Still air is readily saturated with moisture, but any breeze 
constantly replaces this with air that has a lower humidity. Therefore, the stronger 
the wind, the faster the moisture evaporates. 
The effects of these points are shown in Figure 3.3-1. 
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Figure 3.3-1. Combined influences of air and concrete temperatures, relative humidity 
and wind speed upon evaporation of water from a free concrete surface (PCA 
Publications IS 55.02T, Skokie, 1966, P4) 
Method of use: (step 1) From air temperature move up to relative humidity, (step 2) 
Move right to concrete temperature, (step 3) Move down to wind speed, (step 4) Move 
left to read rate of water evaporation. Important note: Evaporation rates greater than 
0,5 kg/m2/h require precautions against premature drying. 
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Results of Concrete Temveratures 
Temperature of fresh concrete has its own effects as follows: 
~ Initial Workability: Because high temperature of component materials will result 
in the concrete having a high temperature, it could require more water to achieve 
the same degree of workability (Figure 3.3-2). 
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Figure 3.3-2. Effect of fresh concrete temperature on change in water content needed 
to produce 25-mm change in slump. Cement content = 307 kg/m3. Maximum 
aggregate size = 40 mm (Klieger P, 1958). 
Alternatively, if concrete is made to a constant water/cement ratio, workability will 
decrease with increasing concrete temperature (Figure 3.3-3). 
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Figure 3.3-3. Decrease in workability of fresh concrete, made with constant water 
content, as temperature level is increased. Cement content = 307 kg/m3• Maximum 
aggregate size = 40 mm (Klieger P, 1958). 
> Rate of Stiffening: The chemical reactions between cement and water in concrete 
are very complex, but generally speaking the reaction rate doubles for every 10°C 
rise in temperature. This causes the concrete to stiffen more quickly, losing its 
workability. 
> Strength Development: High concrete temperatures during mixing, and early 
setting, result in higher early strengths, but lower final strengths (Figure 3.3-4). 
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Figure 3.3-4. Typical effect of early-age temperature upon strength development. 
Batch temperature maintained duringfirst 24 h of curing (ACI 74-33 R-72). 
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Figure 3.3-5. Influence of water content of fresh concrete upon drying contraction at 
three levels of cement content (US Bureau of Reclamation, 1966). 
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The higher the initial temperature, the faster the chemical reaction advances, and the 
more heat is evolved during the early hardening stages. But this can have unfavourable 
effects, especially in mass concrete, causing thermal expansion and cracking. Figure 
3.3-2 illustrated how high initial concrete temperatures could require added water. 
This water content rise can also have adverse effects, on drying shrinkage of concrete 
(Figure 3.3-5). 
Calculating Concrete Temneratures 
The following equation can be used to calculate the temperature of concrete: 
T = 0.22 (T~W~+ TcWc) + TwVVw+ T~~ 
o .22 (W~ + ,7i,lc) + T0lw+ ~ 
Figure 3.3-6. 
Source: The CIRIA Guide to Concrete Construction in the Gu/fRegion, 1984 (CIRIA 
Special Publication 31, 1984) 
where: 
T = Temperature of freshly mixed concrete (OC). 
Ta = Temperature of aggregates ~C) 
Tc = Temperature of cement (OC) 
Tw = Temperature of added mixing water ~C) 
Twa = Temperature offree water on aggregates ~C) 
Wa = Weight of aggregates (kg) 
Wc = Weight of cement (kg) 
Ww = Weight of added mixing water (kg) 
Wwa = Weight of free water on aggregates (kg) 
Using this formula, it can be calculated that to achieve a 1°C change in concrete 
temperature requires: 
~ A change in the temperature of cement of 10°C; 
~ A change in the temperature of aggregate of 1, 7°C; or 
~ A change in the temperature of mixing water of 5,5°C. 
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Precautions for Hot Weather Concreting 
The Australian standard specification for manufacture of concrete states that the 
temperature of concrete at the point of delivery shall not be greater than 3SoC (AS 
1379, 1982). To achieve this, the following could be considered: 
~ Cement: Although the temperature of cement does not make a significant 
contribution to concrete temperature, the heat evolved during hydration can be 
important. This is particularly true where mass concrete pours are involved. 
Concrete is not a good heat conductor, and heat generated is usually contained 
within the concrete. This can cause large thermal stress, leading to thermal 
expansion and consequent cracking. When mass concrete is involved, the use of 
Type LH (low heat) cement should be considered. It has a low rate of heat 
evolution. 
~ Admixtures: Water reducing, or retarding admixtures, can have desirable effects 
on concrete during hot weather. They can help improve workability by minimising 
the increase in the water demand illustrated by Figure 3.3-2. Retarding admixtures 
depress the initial hydration rate of cement, thus reducing the initial stiffening rate 
of concrete (Figure 3.3-3). The admixtures may retard the initial evolution of heat 
during setting, but are unlikely to reduce the maximum temperature that the 
concrete will achieve. 
~ Aggregates: The temperatures of aggregates used have the biggest effect on any 
on the resultant temperature of concrete, as evidenced by the equation for 
calculating concrete temperatures. Temperature of stored aggregate can be reduced 
by: (1) Shading the stockpiles from the sun's rays by hessian or shade cloth; or (2) 
Spraying the stockpiles with a fine spray of cool water, thus reducing temperature 
by combined evaporation and conduction. One problem which can arise through 
the second alternative relates to slump and water/cement ratio control, because of 
water content variation in the aggregates. 
~ Water: Water, although readily chilled to low temperatures, may not be sufficient 
to lower the temperature to the desired level, because of the small quantity used 
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per cubic metre of concrete. Water can be chilled by: (1) refrigeration; (2) use of 
ice in holding tanks; or (3) use of liquid nitrogen. The temperature of concrete can 
be reduced to a greater extent by replacing some of the mixing water with crushed 
ice. The latent heat of fusion of ice also contributes to the temperature reduction. 
The equation given in the previous paragraphs (Figure 3.3-6.) enables estimates to be 
made of concrete temperature when crushed ice is substituted for some of the mixing 
water: 
T = 0.22 (TaWa+ TcWc) + TwVi1w+ TwaWwa-79.6 Wi 
0.22 (Wa+ Wc) +Ww+ V'i1wa+Wi 
where: 
Wi = Weight of ice (kg) 
And the other factors of the equation are as before in Figure 3.3-6 
Liquified nitrogen can be used to cool water, or to directly cool concrete. In the latter, 
liquid nitrogen is injected by lance into freshly mixed concrete in the mixer. The 
amount needed is governed by the required temperature. This system is now used 
extensively in Australia and overseas. It costs approximately 1 cent per OF and it is 
easy to be used. It is a very successful system but its cost was never low enough to be 
practical. 
Evaporation Control 
The Cyprus climate information given in Chapter 1 and Appendix 6 of this Thesis, 
when applied to Figure 3.3-1, shows how excessive evaporation can easily occur. For 
air temperature of 20°C, relative humidity (RH) of 60 %, calculated concrete 
temperature 25°C and average wind speed 20 km/h one obtains the rate of water 
evaporation of 1 kg/m2/h. Evaporation rates greater than 0.5 kg/m2/h require necessary 
precautions against premature drying. 
It can be a major problem on large flat concrete areas, requiring evaporation control 
during placing, finishing and curing. Plastic shrinkage caused by excessive 
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evaporation during placing and flnishing can be reduced by spraying the surface of the 
unflnished concrete with an aliphatic alcohol compound. This can diminish 
evaporation from the surface by as much as 80%. When concrete has been laid, curing 
measures should be undertaken as soon as possible. This may be by covering it with 
damp hessian or sand, plastic membranes (preferably pigmented to reflect radiation), 
or by spraying with curing membranes (preferably tinted white to reflect radiation). 
According to Scanlon (1997) temperature is not the only hindrance to quality concrete 
during hot weather. Relative humidity and wind velocity should also be considered. In 
order to establish good control procedures the detrimental conditions to the production 
of high quality concrete must be known. The effects of hot weather on freshly mixed 
concrete may include: 
• increased water demand, 
• increased rate of slump loss, 
• increased rate of setting, 
• increased tendency for plastic shrinkage cracking, and 
• increased difficulty in controlling entrained air content. 
Scanlon poses the question of what can be done, to prevent these problems, from a 
control standpoint. Water demand and rate of slump loss can be controlled by 
proportioning the concrete for the conditions to which it will be exposed in the fleld. 
Hot weather concrete requires more water than cold weather concrete to maintain the 
same slump mainly because of the rapid hydration and evaporation that occurs 
between batching and testing. Either one of two adjustments can be made: 
1. Increase the cement in order to maintain the same water-cement ratio (w/c) as 
the cold weather concrete, or 
2. Decrease the hot weather concrete temperature to the temperature used during 
cold weather. 
The optimum solution is a combination of these two adjustments: adjustment of the 
mixture by a slight increase in the cement and water content, and a decrease in the 
placing temperature to reduce the increased water demand and slump loss. The other 
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problems can be controlled by reducing concrete placing temperatures using a 
retarding admixture and employing protection from the wind, combined with the use 
of adequate curing. Just by controlling the wind velocity to below 8 kmIhr (5 mph), 
plastic shrinkage cracking would be prevented. 
3.4 Field test conditions and methods 
Controlling concrete during changing seasons by use of the slump test is not an easy 
task; a 76 mm (3 in) slump concrete in August will not have the same water content as 
a 76 mm (3 in) slump concrete in April. As discussed in Chapter 1 and Appendix 6 the 
climatic conditions in Cyprus vary throughout the year. For good quality control, 
adjustments should be made to the mixture, including increasing the amount of cement 
and water so that the original acceptable w/c is maintained. 
The slump test should be performed according to the requirements of ASTM C 143 or 
BS 1881 Part 102 (1983). When slumps are measured according to ASTM C 143, the 
temperature of the concrete should be determined by a temperature-measuring device 
which will permit 89 mm (3.5 in) of concrete cover around the sensor. 
Air content tests should be performed randomly during the period of concrete 
placement and especially during the heat of the day. For concrete containing relatively 
dense aggregates, ASTM C 231 Standard Test Method for Air Content of Freshly 
Mixed Concrete by the Pressure Method, should be used. For concrete containing 
lightweight aggregates, air-cooled blast furnace slag, or aggregates of high porosity, 
ASTM C 173, Standard Test Method for Air Content of Freshly Mixed Concrete by 
the Volumetric Method, should be used. The use of small air indicators which check 
the air content of the mortar is not recommended for good concrete control. The above 
mentioned tests can also be performed with the corresponding British Standards e.g. 
BS 1881 Part 106 (1983). 
The initial temperature of the concrete is very important: the higher the initial 
temperature, the greater the temperature drop during the cool of the night. The thicker 
the section, the higher the ultimate temperature and the longer the concrete takes to 
cool. Scanlon states that concrete placed at 11°C (20 OP) below the ambient 
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temperature will have approximately 11°C fewer degrees (20 OF) of temperature to 
drop. 
The use of insulation during the first night for relatively thin sections is recommended. 
When concrete is weak, insulation helps to keep it warm and prevents the rapid 
cooling of the exposed surfaces. During the second day, the heat of the day allows the 
concrete to cool more slowly and its strain capacity is also increased due to increased 
age. In Cyprus whenever the structure is thin or thick insulation is provided for some 
days. 
3.5 Construction control 
For many years, the use of crushed ice as part of the mixing water was practically the 
only successful way to reduce concrete temperature during hot weather. Ice-making 
equipment was very costly and so was the purchase of ice. 
Recent innovations however, have permitted concrete to be cooled relatively inex-
pensively. Years ago, the industry began experimenting with the use of liquid nitrogen 
to cool concrete. This was very successful, but the cost to the ready mix producer was 
never low enough to be practical. Then along came the heat pumps, which could cool 
concrete at less cost. 
3.6 Planning before concreting. 
Good quality control includes the following three-step approach to inspection: 
1. Preparatory phase. This phase should be performed prior to beginning any 
work and should include a review of contract requirements and a 
verification/confIrmation that all materials and equipment have been tested and 
approved and that a plan has been established for completing the work as 
required. 
2. Initial phase. This phase should be performed as soon as work begins on a 
representative portion of the job and 'should include insurance that the deci-
sions made during the preparatory phase are being implemented and are 
working satisfactorily. 
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3. Follow-up phase. This phase should be performed daily to ensure continued 
compliance. 
Ideally, all possible problems should be anticipated during the preparatory phase, but, 
if they are not, the system should be flexible enough to correct problems as they arise. 
During the preparatory phase of anticipated hot weather concreting, we should follow 
. the stipulations below. 
3.7 Provisions for placing. curing and protection 
From past experience in the concrete industry, it is widely accepted that the provisions 
listed below should be followed: 
Placing 
1. A relatively low-heat cement should be used; Type III or a fmely ground cement 
should not be used, unless absolutely necessary. 
2. The concrete should be mixed at the coolest temperature economically possible. 
3. The haul distance should be the shortest possible. 
4. The waiting time to unload should be the shortest possible. 
5. The placement should be ready for concrete as soon as it arrives. 
6. The placement should occur during the coolest part ofthe day. 
7. The subgrade should be as cool as possible. 
8. The concrete should be placed and consolidated as rapidly as possible. 
Curing 
1. The most common and practical methods of curing are, water curing, membrane 
curing and water, and membrane curing alone. 
2. Curing should be planned in a way that will reduce heat built up in the concrete. 
3. If membrane curing is used, the white-pigmented type should be used so that solar 
heat is reflected. 
Protection 
1. If possible, placed concrete should be shaded from the sun and wind. Exposure to 
either can adversely affect the fmished product. 
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2. Concrete should be protected from rain; relatively cold rains during the fall will 
cause rapid cooling. 
3. In environments where the temperature drops considerably at night, insulation if 
feasible, should be used. 
3.8 Inspection during and after concreting 
During concreting 
In the three-phase system of inspection, two phases - initial and follow-up - occur 
during concreting. All of the problems which come up during concreting should have 
been anticipated during the preparatory phase. In hot weather, the time period during 
which new concrete can effectively bond to older concrete is significantly decreased. 
The slump of hot weather concrete can disappear quickly due to the temperature of the 
concrete, the ambient temperature, the wind, and relative humidity; therefore, the 
concrete should be placed and consolidated as soon as possible. After the proper 
quantity of water has been mixed into the concrete, retempering - the addition of more 
water - should never be attempted unless one is willing to accept the resulting loss of 
strength and durability and increase in cracking and shrinkage. Thus concrete, should 
not be controlled on the basis of slump alone; the w/c shall not be exceeded and the 
time period between mixing and placing shall be minimized. 
Uniformity of the concrete is very important for hot weather concreting. This includes 
uniformity of temperature of the ingredients, mixture proportions, quantities of 
ingredients, mixing time, w/c, and air content. Other conditions that should be uniform 
include delivery time, placing time, finishing, curing, and protection. The use of a re-
tarding admixture normally allows greater flexibility in the uniformity of these 
operations. The greater the uniformity, the fewer the problems and the better the 
overall quality. Air content tests should be performed frequently. Too often water is 
mistakenly added to a low-slump mixture when what it really needs is additional air 
entrainment. 
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After concreting 
Young concrete, especially during extreme weather conditions, requires proper curing. 
Concrete care is not complete immediately following placement and finishing. Curing 
is one of the most important, yet ignored, phases of concrete construction. Under hot 
weather conditions, concrete can dry very rapidly and shrinkage cracking can result. If 
the concrete dries out, it can become dormant and stop gaining strength. Concrete 
requires moisture to hydrate the cement and develop strength. Normally the mix water 
provides ample moisture for the hydration process; but during hot arid weather, 
especially in the case of thin concrete sections, this moisture may evaporate and not be 
available. 
Control during cold weather 
Many of the issues discussed above on hot weather concreting are also appropriate for 
cold weather concreting. Uniformity of concrete and its surroundings are very 
important and cannot be overemphasized. Good quality control establishes good 
uniformity; without uniformity, the product is out of control. 
The temperature does not need to be below freezing to be concerned with cold weather 
concreting. The concern for safety is much greater during cold weather than in warmer 
weather because concrete does not gain strength as rapidly. 
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3.9 The Cyprus reality 
3.9.1 The situation in Cyprus 
Concrete production started making progress after the compulsory application of the 
standards CYS 64 and CYS 111. According to standards and specifications good 
concrete is considered to be the one that passes successfully all the concreting 
operations namely batching, mixing, transporting, placing, compacting, finishing and 
curing. Also, good workmanship and supervision should contribute to the production 
of a quality and durable concrete. 
Unfortunately for the Cyprus building industry however, the average quality of the 
placed concrete is far away from the corresponding quality of the produced concrete 
before it is transported to site. As mentioned in Chapter 2 of this Thesis, specifications 
and standards are strictly adhered to, only for a few large-scale projects where there is 
strict and detailed supervision and application of specifications. 
Specifications and standards are not adhered to for the majority of small to medium 
size projects. As a result correct procedures are not followed, neither during the 
placement of concrete nor during vibration or maintenance of the concrete. An 
additional cost, relatively minor compared to the total cost of a structure, for correct 
control and supervision, would have given a qualitative structure. However, the 
owners of small to medium size structures were not willing to pay for supervision as 
they could not realise the benefits. Only recently supervision became compulsory and 
this is expected to contribute significantly in acquiring durable structures. 
Improvement in concrete quality can only be reached after the strict application of 
building regulations, which now include compulsory supervision. All related standards 
apart form CYS 64 and CYS 111 are available i.e. CYS 13, 16, 148, 149, 152, 153, 
154, 156, 157, 178 etc. Other existing standards are BS, ASTM or other relevant 
standards, which can cover fully the requirements of durable concrete. All the controls, 
planning, provisions during hot weather concreting discussed earlier in this Chapter 
apply to the Cyprus environment. 
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3.9.2 Adverse climatic conditions 
The adverse climatic conditions affect to a large extent the concrete construction 
operations that lead to a durable concrete structure. As a result one or more of the 
following symptoms of concrete deterioration may occur: crazing, D-lines, hair 
cracking, random cracking, coarse single crack, surface or advanced scaling, pitting, 
flecking, pop-outs, ravelling, in crustation, stalactities, re sinuous gel, flakes of dry gel, 
efflorescence, uncovered reinforcement, rust staining, settlement and degradation. 
Some of the symptoms give an original indication of whether the problem is an alkali 
silica reaction, sulphate attack, chloride attack, freezing and thawing, carbonation, 
earthquake, bad design, bad workmanship or bad selection of materials. DefInitions of 
the terminology used are given in Section 5.2. 
The problems occurring in concrete can be major or minor depending on the extent of 
the adverse climatic conditions that take place. However, if proper design was carried 
out from the very beginning, considering temperatures, humidities, velocities, solar 
radiation, floodings, then the problems on concrete structures could have been limited. 
Additionally the application of building regulations, the use of available standards and 
proper supervision could have prevented the development of serious damages in such 
conditions. 
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4.1 Mechanism - Causes of Deterioration 
The generally accepted classification of the various classes of concrete deterioration 
was originated by Moskvin et al more than forty years ago. They described three 
classes in their book on the corrosion of concrete and reinforced concrete (Moskvin, V. 
M , Ivanov, F. M, Alexeyev, S. N. and Guzeyev, E. A., 1980), namely leaching, effects' 
of animal fats, and sulphate attacks. Popovic added another three classes of 
deterioration, total six. 
ACI "Guide to Durable Concrete" recognizes five classes of concrete deterioration as 
follows (A Cl Committee 201, 1977): 
1. Freezing and thawing 
2. Aggressive chemical exposure 
3. Abrasion 
4. Corrosion of steel and other materials embedded in concrete 
5. Chemical reactions in aggregate. 
Causes of deterioration 
The deterioration of a concrete structure is often initiated by chemical processes, 
although physical and mechanical factors can also cause deterioration either by 
themselves or in combination with chemical factors (Sereda, P.J. and Litvan, G.G., 
1980; Highway Research Board, 1970; Popovics, S., 1985). 
Some of the factors that reduce the ability of cement paste or concrete to resist 
deterioration are as follows (ACI Committee 201, 1977): 
• High porosity in concrete resulting from inadequate pro-portioning, or poor 
compaction, or high water-cement ratio, or a combination of these; 
• High permeability and high absorption of concrete as a consequence of the higher 
porosity; 
• Improper cement type (in some circumstances); 
• Poor curing of concrete; 
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• Alternate wetting and drying; 
• Increased fluid velocity; 
• Replenishment of the aggressive chemical; 
• Higher temperatures; 
• Corrosion of reinforcing steel. 
4.2 Transport mechanisms in concrete 
In nearly all chemical and physical processes influencing the durability of concrete 
structures, two dominant factors are involved: transport within the pores and cracks, 
and water. The transport of gases and the transport of water and dissolved deleterious 
agents and the binding mechanisms are important. The rate, extent and effect of the 
transport are largely dependent on the pore structure and cracks on the microc1imate at 
the concrete surface. 
Chemical processes in concrete 
The durability of a concrete structure will often be determined by the rate at which the 
concrete is decomposed as a result of chemical reaction. With all these reactions, 
aggressive substances (ions and molecules) are being transported from somewhere, 
mainly from the environment, to - for this substance - a reactive substance in the 
concrete. However, even if the aggressive substance is already present in the concrete, 
it has to be transported in the direction of the reactive substance for the reaction to take 
place; if no transport takes place there will be no reaction. 
In general the reaction between the aggressive substance and the reactive substance 
takes place as soon as the substances meet. However, because of the low rate of 
transport of the aggressive substances within and into the concrete, these reactions 
may often take years to show their detrimental effect. 
The accessibility of the reactive substance in the concrete is therefore the rate-
detennining factor when an aggressive substance enters. The rate increasing effect of 
increasing temperature is mainly due to the effect on the transport rate (higher 
temperatures result in higher mobility of ions and molecules). Depending on the type 
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of reaction, the accessibility will be determined by the permeability of still sound 
concrete or by the passivating layer of the reaction products. 
Chemical reactions that may lead to a decrease in quality are well established. The 
most important are: 
a. The reaction of acids, ammonium salts, magnesium salts and soft water with the 
hardened cement. 
b. The reaction of sulphates with the aluminates in the concrete 
c. The reaction of alkalis with reactive aggregates in concrete. 
A chemical reaction within the concrete increasing the risk of reinforcement corrosion 
is the reaction between calcium compounds, primarily Ca(OH)2 and C02. This leads to 
carbonation of concrete, causing a decrease in alkalinity. 
4.3 Concrete deterioration processes 
The main deterioration causes affecting reinforced concrete were indicated in Table 
2.1-1 of this Thesis. The description of chemical and physical deterioration processes 
which attack concrete i.e. (a) carbonation, (b) sulphate attack, (c) chloride attack, (d) 
pyrite degradation , (e) alkali-aggregate reaction and (f) Scaling, spalling, cracking, 
freezing and thawing, is provided below. All the deterioration causes presented in 
Table 2.1-1 and the relative processes discussed below are applicable to Cyprus. 
Carbonation, Chlorides, Sulphates and Pyrite attack as well as Cracking are found to a 
large extent. Scaling and Spalling are found to a lesser extent, whereas the Alkali 
aggregate reaction (AAR) presence is very limited. 
Carbonation 
In a normal, good quality concrete, deterioration and corrosion is prevented by the 
alkaline nature of the concrete. With time the cement paste will react with atmospheric 
carbon dioxide (and sulphur dioxide) to cause gradual neutralisation of the alkalinity 
from the surface inwards, a process known as carbonation (Verbeck GJ, 1958; Parrott 
LJ, (1987, 1990; BRE Information Sheet IP6-81). 
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Carbonation of a hardened cement matrix most commonly takes place by the reaction 
of both calcium hydroxide and cement hydrates with atmospheric carbon dioxide. The 
reactions are as follows: 
3CaO.2Si02.3H20 + CO2 ~ various intermediate compounds ~ CaC03 + H20 + 
Si02*nH20 Ca-Silicate hydrate 
The rate at which this occurs is a function of concrete quality, in particular the cement 
content, the water/cement ratio and the compaction. It is generally accepted that the 
rate of the carbonation reaction is inversely proportional to the square root of the age 
of the structure. If the depth of carbonation is taken in mm and the age in years then 
the constant of proportionality for a good quality concrete is approximately unity. 
Depth of carbonation in mm = ~ Age in years = (Age in years) 0.5 
On this basis, even with a cover of only 10mm, steel reinforcement should be safe for 
up to 100 years. In practice, however, carbonation often occurs rather faster, either 
because of porous concrete or because micro cracking in the concrete, provides 
secondary paths to the steel other than by normal diffusion processes. Excessive 
permeability can result from a high water/cement ratio, but can also result from poor 
curing of the cover concrete. Many modem specifications fail to recognise the 
importance of curing on concrete quality, and for this reason the advice given in 
British Standards (BS 8110, 1985) is rather more stringent in recognition that concrete 
in practice is often less than perfect. 
The depth of carbonation can be measured on a freshly exposed section of the concrete 
(such as a core) by spraying with an indicator spray such as phenolphthalein. This 
turns pink when the concrete is alkaline (above pH 9,2) but remains colourless where 
the concrete is carbonated, usually as a more or less even zone extending from the 
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surface. The depth of carbonation can then be measured. Phenolphthalein is the 
accepted indicator for this purpose but it should be noted that the pH at which the 
colour changes may be lower than that at which passivity has been lost. It should also 
be noted that carbonation around micro cracks and along diffusion paths in poorly 
compacted concrete or reconstituted stone may not be readily revealed by the 
phenolphthalein spray. Petrography can reveal carbonation of this kind and is 
recommended. 
Sulphate attack 
Sulphates can be present in concrete from various sources: 
~ from an external source, usually soil in the case of buried concrete or marine 
water, 
~ from contamination of the aggregates, or rarely 
~ from excess CaS04 in the cement. 
Sulphates can attack concrete causing an expansive disruptive effect resulting in 
gradual deterioration or eating away of the cement matrix. The reaction occurs 
between the sulphate salts and the tricalcium aluminate hydrate phase of the cement 
gel. The reaction product, if allowed to grow unhindered, is in the form of needle like 
crystals of ettringite (calcium sulphoaluminate) or mono sulphate. The mechanisms by 
the various external sulphates attack concrete are still a matter of some controversy 
(Odler I and Gasser M, 1988; Lawrence CD, 1990; Cohen MD and Mather E, 1991; 
Mehta PK, 1993). The external sulphates in solution like CNH4)2S04, MgS04, Na2S04 
or K2S04 will react with Ca(OH)2 from concrete forming gypsum (CaS04.2H20) 
which may then interact with the hydrated aluminate phase in cement gel. 
4CaO.Ah03.13H20 + 3(CaS04.2H20) + H20 ~ 3CaO.Ah03.3(CaS04.2H20) 
Ca-Aluminate hydrates ettringite 
4CaO.Al20 3.13H20 + 
3(3CaO.Al203.CaS04.12H20) 
Ca-Aluminate hydrates ettringite mono sulphate 
+ 
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Magnesium sulphate also attack the hydrated silicate phases to form gypsum, brucite 
and hydrated silica: 
3CaO.2Si02.3H20 + MgS04 ~ CaS04.2H20 + Mg (OH)2 + Si02nH20 
Ca-Silicate hydrate gypsum brucite 
Below pH 10,6 MgS04 attacks also ettringite: 
3CaO.Ah03.3(CaS04.2H20) + MgS04 ~ CaS04.2H20 + Mg(OH)2 + Ah03nH20 
ettringite gypsum brucite 
The ettringite crystals have a considerably larger volume than the reactants and, if 
growing in pores in restricted space, exert a bursting pressure on the concrete, causing 
cracking and disruption which tears the concrete apart. 
Sulphate attack on concrete gives, as well, expansive disruptive effect resulting in 
gradual production of thaumasite (Ca3Si(C03)(S04)(OH)6 * 12H20, hydrated calcium 
silicon carbonate sulphate hydroxide) (Crammond NJ, 1985). It develops in cold and 
wet conditions through a chemical reaction between sulphates and concretes 
containing carbonate aggregate (limestone). 
If an external source is involved, the problem can be tackled by the use of high quality 
impervious concrete using either ordinary Portland cement or for higher sulphate 
levels sulphate resisting cement. Admixtures of Portland cement and low lime fly ash 
or granulated blast furnace slag may also be used. 
Sulphate Resistant Concrete 
The Bureau of Reclamation "Concrete Manual" (US Bureau of Reclamation, 1975) 
contains a chart which recommends the use of Type I, Type IT, or Type V cement 
depending upon the concentration of sulphate in the ground or water with which the 
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concrete will come in contact (see Table 4.3-1). Type IT cement has greater resistance 
to sulphate attack than Type I because the amount of tricalcium aluminate (C3A) in 
Type IT cement is limited to less than 8% (ASTM C150, 1996). The calcium aluminates 
are the compounds in hardened cement with which the sulphate reacts; therefore 
taking them out of cement prevents or limits the formation of the expansIve 
compounds. The C3A content in Type V cements is limited to less than 5%. 
Table 4.3-1. Types of Cement Required for Concrete Exposed to Sulphate Attack 
(U.s. Bureau of Reclamation, 1975) 
Relative degree of 
Water soluble sulphate 
Sulphate (as S04-2) in 
(as S04-2) in soil Cement Type 
sulphate attack Water samples, ppm 
samples, % 
Negligible 0,00 to 0,10 o to 15 I 
Positive 0,10 to 0,20 150 to 1.500 IT 
Severe 0,20 to 2,0 1.500 to 10.000 V* 
Very Severe 02,00 or more 10.000 or more V plus pozzolan** 
*Or approved portland-pozzolan cement providing comparable sulphate resistance when 
used in concrete. 
**Should be approved pozzolan that has been determined by tests to improve sulphate 
resistance when used in concrete with Type V cement. 
However, there are other, very effective ways of increasing resistance to sulphates. 
Increased resistance can be accomplished by: 
)0> Increasing the cement content of the mix, so that the water-cement ratio is 
decreased. 
)0> Using a water-reducing admixture, so that the water-cement ratio is decreased. 
This results in a stronger, more impermeable concrete. 
)0> Using air entrainment in the concrete, making it more impermeable. 
)0> Using various pozzolans, such as some fly ashes and slag cements, so that the 
density of the concrete is increased. 
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Sulphate Resistance 
The cement content of concrete has a major effect on the sulphate resistance of 
concrete. The cement content affects the sulphate resisting properties of cement 
through its effect on the W/C ratio. 
If the W/C ratio is increased, the density of the concrete is decreased, permeability is 
increased, and sulphate resisting properties are reduced. The effect of the W/C ratio is 
shown in Figure 4.3-1. 
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Figure 4.3 -1. Effect of W/C ratio on rate of deterioration of concrete exposed to 
sulphate-bearing soils (QCL Group of Companies, 1999). 
Concrete Exposed to Sulphate Soils 
Figure 4.3 -2 is a graph from the Design and Control of Concrete Mixtures published 
by the Portland Cement Association. Data for Figure 4.3-2 were generated by 
exposing concrete specimens for 11 years to soil containing high levels of sodium 
sulphate, after which they were visually rated with a numbering system from 1 to 6. A 
rating of 1 denotes no deterioration, while a rating of 6 denotes failure. 
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Figure 4.3-2. Performance of air-entrained and non-air-entrained concretes exposed to 
sulphate soil with respect to cement type and content (Portland Cement Association, 
1989) 
Figure 4.3-2 shows that resistance improves markedly, even with high C3A cements, 
as the cement content increases and the water-cement ratio decreases. At the 350 kg 
cement content, the rating of Type I cement is not very different from that for Type IT 
or Type V cements. Water-reducing admixtures can be added to concrete to lower the 
water-cement ratio further. The use of air entraining in the concrete also improves the 
resistance to sulphate, especially in the lower cement content mixes. 
Some pozzolans, such as fly ashes or slag cements, can also impart resistance to 
sulphate attack by combining with free lime, causing the concrete to become even 
denser. Not all pozzolanswill impart resistance to sulphate attack, so it is important to 
verify the worthiness of each pozzolan with lab testing. To sum up, changing cement 
type is not the only way to strengthen concrete against sulphate attack. 
Chloride attack 
Chloride salts, from a number of sources, may be present in concrete and attack it 
(Shiesl P (ed), 1988; Kay KA, Fookes PG and Pollock DJ, 1982): 
~ Calcium chloride deliberately added to the concrete mix at the time of 
construction as an accelerating admixture. 
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~ Ingress of de-icing salt from an external source, for example in the bridge deck 
or substructure of a motorway bridge. 
~ Ingress from sea water in the case of marine structures. 
~ Impurities in the aggregates and/or mixing water. 
In a normal, uncontaminated, reinforced concrete structure, the concrete provides a 
protective alkaline environment, which chemically protects the steel reinforcement 
from corrosion. If the concrete is contaminated with chloride salt, the chemical 
protection normally imparted by the concrete may be overcome and the steel may then 
corrode provided a sufficient supply of moisture and oxygen is available. Chloride 
salts are damaging by a variety of mechanisms but the most important are as follows: 
~ Depassivation of normal alkaline protection imparted by the concrete. 
~ Reduction of alkalinity and a shift towards a more acidic environment, often 
very localised, in corrosion "pits" in the steel (Figure 4.3-4). This tends to shift 
the steel from the pH range where immunity to corrosion is normally imparted 
into a region where corrosion can occur. 
~ Chloride ions are capable of migration in the concrete causing differential 
concentration cells. 
~ Chloride ions have an adverse effect on the rate of polymerisation of the 
calcium silicates thus hindering the long term strength improvement and 
impermeability of the concrete. 
~ The sulphate resistance of sulphate resisting cements is impaired by the 
presence of chloride salts. 
It is generally accepted that the likelihood of corrosion of steel reinforcement caused 
by the post hydration ingress of chloride salts varies with the level of salt present as 
follows: 
~ Chloride less than 0,2 percent by mass of cement - corrosion caused by 
chloride salt unlikely. 
~ Chloride between 0,2 and 1,0 percent by mass of cement - corrosion of steel in 
interior conditions unlikely but possible in the presence of sufficient moisture 
or in exterior conditions. 
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~ Chloride above 1,0 percent by mass of cement - high risk of corrosion whether 
concrete is in a protected environment or not. 
Where chlorides were added during construction the threshold values will vary 
slightly. If carbonation of the concrete has occurred behind the steel reinforcement 
then a release of chemically bound chloride can cause additional problems. 
The chloride content of the concrete can be assessed either on the crushed concrete or 
more often on dust drillings taken with a rotohammer drill. Using the latter method 
samples may be taken at successive depths to assess the penetration of chlorides into a 
structure from an external source. 
The chloride content is determined by acid extraction of the crushed concrete, 
followed by a chemical determination of the chloride content (BSI1881, 1988). 
It is generally accepted that the likelihood of corrosion caused by chloride salts added 
at the time of mixing varies with the level of salt present as shown in Table 4.3.-2. 
Table 4.3-2. Corrosion caused by chloride salts added at the time of mixing 
varies with the level of salt present (BSI1881, 1988) 
Chloride ion Content as Carbonation 
a percentage of Less than cover depth Greater than cover depth 
cement content 
Low (up to 0,4) Low risk in all Moderate risk in damp 
environmental conditions conditions 
Medium (0,4-1,0) Moderate risk in damp High risk enhanced by damp 
concrete quality conditions and poor concrete 
quality 
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Chloride ion Content as Carbonation 
a percentage of Less than cover depth Greater than cover depth 
cement content 
High (above 1,0) High risk enhanced by damp High risk enhanced by damp 
conditions and poor conditions and poor concrete 
concrete quality quality 
More stringent requirements are given for prestressed concrete where the maximum 
recommended chloride content is 0,10 % by mass of cement. 
Corrosion has been divided into two categories: 
(I) general corrosion 
(II) pitting corrosion 
(I) General corrosion 
When the chloride ingress or, to a much lesser extent the carbonation front, reaches the 
surface of the reinforcement bar, the protective oxide film on the steel is progressively 
destroyed. If oxygen is freely available a number of corrosion cells adjacent to one 
another will become active. The rate of corrosion is governed by the speed at which 
oxygen is delivered to the cathodic (noncorroding) sites, and by the electrical 
resistance of the surrounding concrete. Under these conditions corrosion takes place 
uniformly over the whole of the steel surface. 
The positively charged ferrous ions Fe ++ at the anode pass into solution while the 
negatively charged free electrons e- pass along the steel into the cathode where they 
are absorbed by the constituents of the electrolyte and combine with water and oxygen 
to form hydroxyl ions (OH) - Then these combine with the ferrous ions to form ferric 
hydroxide and this is converted by further oxidation to rust (Page, L.e., Treadaway, 
J.WK" 1982; Tuutti, K, 1982). 
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The rate of steel corrosion in concrete is strongly affected by the resistivity of the 
concrete because it detennines the degree of current flow. Resistivity is a measure of 
the resistance of concrete to the passage of current. When the resistivity is high the 
resistance to current flow is high and the rate of corrosion is minimal. Conversely, 
when the resistivity is low the resistance to current flow is low and the rate of 
corrosion can be high (Cavalier, P.G., and Vassie, P.R., 1981). The relative humidity 
of the concrete affects its resistivity. As the relative humidity/moisture of the concrete 
increases the resistivity of the concrete decreases. Thus increasing the relative 
humidity of the concrete has a tendency to increase the rate of corrosion of the steel. 
The anodic process is the dissolution of iron. Positively charged iron ions pass into 
solution. 
(1) 
The surplus electrons in the steel will combine at the cathode with water and oxygen 
to form hydroxyl ions 
4e-+02+2H20~(OHr (2) 
Then these combine with the ferrous IOns to form ferric hydroxide and this IS 
converted by further oxidation to rust. 
4Fe(OH) 2+2H20+02->4Fe(OH)3 (3) 
A volume expansion takes place due to the formation of rust, and the internal pressure 
caused by the swelling can cause cracking and spalling. The rust will not protect the 
steel surface for long and flakes off, the fresh surface of steel is then susceptible to a 
new corrosion process. 
A simplified model of the corrosion process can be separated into two single 
processes; the cathodic and the anodic process as shown in Figure 4.3-3, (CEB , 1992). 
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Anodic process 
Diffusion of oxygen 
through the concrete cover 
02/ Air 
Cathodic process 
Concrete pore 
hS\--- water (electrolyte) 
Figure 4.3-3. Simplified model for corrosion of reinforcement in concrete 
(CEB,1992). 
(11) Pitting corrosion 
This can also be termed "local corrosion" and, as its name implies, it takes place over a 
more restricted area. Because the deterioration is more specific to one or more spots it 
is sometimes termed a "microcell" effect. One likely method of initiation is the 
intimate build-up of chloride ions leading to a localized breakdown of the passive 
protective film at isolated locations. Metal loss from the anodic sites leads to the 
creation of a pit as illustrated in Figure 4.3-4 (CEB, 1992). Conditions inside the pit 
become progressively more acidic and further loss occurs from the bottom of the pit 
rather than around the mouth. Unlike general corrosion, where the corrosion product is 
mainly a form of insoluble iron oxide, pitting attack results in the formation of soluble 
ferric chlorides. These can disperse into the concrete matrix and sometime may elapse 
before any visual signs of structural damage appear. In the presence of chlorides, the 
schematic reactions are: 
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Fe++ + 2C1~FeCh (4) 
FeCh+ 2H20 ~ Fe(OH) 2 + 2HC1 (5) 
H20 
EleClrolyte (pH .. 12·5) 
Sleel 
Figure 4.3-4. Pitting Corrosion caused by chlorides (CEB, 1992). 
Thus, er is regenerated. The other reactions, and especially the cathodic reaction, are as in the 
absence of chlorides. 
Alkali-aggregate reaction 
In Cyprus the Alkali-silica reaction occurred in 1966 in the Military Jetty of Dhekelia 
(British Bases). The most common reaction is that between certain forms of reactive 
silica in the aggregates and alkalis in the concrete, normally derived from the cement. 
In order to reduce the risk of reaction, limits are now suggested for total alkali content 
of the concrete, where a potentially susceptible aggregate is involved. The suggested 
limit is either 3 kg/m3 total equivalent sodium oxide for the concrete or 0,6% total 
equivalent sodium oxide on the cement, where this is the only alkali source 
anticipated. 
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Alkali-silica reaction (ASR) 
Most researchers agree that the main reaction of ASR is the reaction between certain 
forms of silica present in the aggregates and the hydroxide ions (OH-) in the pore 
water of a concrete (Hobbs DW, 1988; Diamond S, 1992). Very early in the hydration 
of cement calcium ions are incorporated in the hydration products but potassium and 
sodium stay in solution and they are eventually partially incorporated into calcium 
silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and mono sulphate (AFm). Hydroxide ions from the hydration 
of Portland cement result in a pore solution having a pH of at least 12,5 (Diamond S, 
1983). Soluble alkalies raise the pH to about 13 or higher. Also, the amount of alkalis 
present in the pore water is related to the amount of soluble alkalis present in the 
cement. The hydroxide ions will attack a silica surface. The forms of reactive silica 
include opal, chalcedony and tridymite; they occur in some cherts, siliceous limestone, 
rhyolites and a number of other rock types. The occurring reactions could be presented 
as follows: 
(5) =Si-OH + Na+ + OH-~ =Si-O-Na + H20 
(6) =Si-O-Si= + 2NaOH ~ =Si-O-Na + =Si-O- + Na+ + H20 
If the silica is well crystallised the vulnerable sites are only at the exterior surface of 
the aggregate, but in the case of poorly crystallised silica, there are many vulnerable 
sites in the aggregate structure, leading to disintegration of the silicate network (Figg 
J, 1983; Helmuth R and Stark D, 1992; Stark D, 1994). To keep a neutral charge 
balance, the cations Na+ and K+ diffuse toward the hydroxide ions to react with them 
and the resulting product is a gel-like material. The migration of cations ofNa+ and K+ 
is slow; therefore the migration of Ca +2 takes place. If the gel is high in calcium, then 
the gel is not expansive when exposed to water and, therefore, may not induce 
cracking in concrete. This theory rests on the assumption that calcium could be 
available. Diamond S. found that there is very little calcium in the pore solution. This 
is expected since the high pH causes the volubility of Ca(OH)2 to be depressed. 
Nevertheless, calcium could be dissolved from the solid phase of cement paste to 
produce a gel. Most researchers do not mention the distinction between "safe" and 
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"swelling" gel but there are acknowledgements that there is more than one 
composition of gel produced by ASR (Helmuth R and Stark D, 1992). 
Scaling. spalling. cracking. freezing and thawing 
• Scaling: This is a condition attributed to freezing and thawing of concrete that 
already suffered from the following conditions. Low resistance to wear means that 
the concrete's mortar at the surface did not gain sufficient strength. Low cement 
content, high w/c ratio, overworking the surface during fInishing, improper curing, 
carbonation, and freezing prior to sufficient strength development are the primary 
causes of this type of failure. Subsequent application of polymer coatings and 
toppings will fail unless the weak surface is removed to sound concrete. 
Here the concrete simply delaminates at a depth of about 0,3 - 0,5 cm. The only 
remedy is to completely remove the top delamination and prepare the surface for 
application of the desired fInish (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998). 
• Spalling: Spalling is a term used to describe the breaking away of concrete at joints 
or steel reinforcing, and may be structurally signifIcant. It may be caused by 
moisture attack of the reinforcing steel creating a build up of iron oxide (rust), 
which exerts pressure on the concrete, causing it to fail in tensile stress. It may also 
be caused by freeze thaw forces (Sf John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998). 
• Cracking: To distinguish between structural and non-structural cracking requires a 
systematic approach to diagnose. There the cracking is obviously structural in 
nature its diagnosis lies within the realm of structural engineering (Kelly JW, 
1981, American Concrete Institute (1984)). Non-structural cracking is related 
either to shrinkage or expansion of the concrete (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 
1998) (see Table 4.3. -3). 
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Table 4.3-3. The causes of cracking and their relationship to the outer layer and 
interior of concrete (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998). 
Plastic settlement and bleeding 
Plastic shrinkage 
Drying shrinkage 
Carbonation 
shrinkage (*) 
Shrinkage 
OUTER 
LAYER Expansion Surface cracks over an 
expanding core 
Corrosion of reinforcement (*) 
Recrystallization of salts (*) 
Thermal gradient from the 
environment 
Plastic settlement and bleeding 
CAUSES OF Drying shrinkage 
CRACKING 
Heat of hydration expansion 
and contraction 
... 
Shrinkable aggregates 
Interior of Shrinkage 
concrete 
Expansion Alkali-aggregate react 
Hard burned lime 
Reformation of ettringite in 
situ 
(*) Attack by external agents 
• Freezing and thawing: Because of concrete's porosity, it will absorb water. When 
water freezes it increases its solid volume by up to 25% of its original volume. 
When water within concrete freezes it can create forces strong enough to cause 
spalling and scaling addressed earlier. Proper use of air entraining admixtures to 
produce microscopic air pockets of proper size, quantity and distribution will 
prevent this type of damage, by providing room for expansion of moisture (St John 
DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998). 
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Pyrite degradation: 
Pyrite is a natural sulphide (FeS2) which contains Fe2+ cations and sl- anions bound in 
a teseral crystal lattice. Sulphide and disulphide ions (S2- + Sl1 could be found in 
reducing and neutral environments. These environments could not be found on the 
Earth surface but deeper where magmatic rocks and ore minerals are formed (like 
gabbro and diabase for example). 
Once the pyrite mineral is on the Earth's surface it becomes unstable and tends to be 
oxidised. But this process is not possible unless water is present. The moment at which 
water comes in contact with pyrite the dissolved oxygen in water immediately starts to 
oxidise pyrite giving new compounds Fe(OH)2' Fe(OH)3 from iron and H2S04 from 
sulphide found in pyrite: 
(7) Low oxidising conditions 
(8) High oxidising conditions 
Reactions (9) and (10) do not occur in the alkaline environments like those found in 
concrete. The presence of portlandite (Ca(OH)2) slightly changes the situation giving 
some other products presented in reactions (11) and (12): 
The obtained Fe (II) hydroxides can be further oxidised into Fe(llI) hydroxide in the 
presence of oxygen rich in water: 
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The generated 2Fe(0H)3 is not stable, during ageing process it loses water and 
converts into FeOOH known as limonite: 
(14) Formation oflimonite 
Considering all the above, the presence of pyrite in the concrete (BSI 1200, 1984, 
RICS, 1995) is defmed by the conditions evolving in the concrete with time. When the 
concrete is dry and impermeable the pyrite can last for very long period of time. But, 
when the water comes bringing oxygen the oxidation process starts and readily 
converts pyrite into harmless Fe(0H)3 (Midgley HG, 1958) which with time becomes 
FeOOH and very aggressive sulphate anion (SO/") which is responsible for processes 
known as sulphate attack. So high concentrations of pyrite can produce high 
concentrations of sulphate. It is easy to calculate that Ig of FeS2 is equivalent to I,07g 
of S03, or 1 wt. % of pyrite in the concrete mix corresponds to 1,07 wt. % of S03 in 
the same mix. 
4.4 Repair Strategies and Methods 
The deterioration of the infrastructure represents the most significant challenge facing 
the concrete industry as it moves into the 21st Century. As a result, concrete repair and 
rehabilitation has become the industry's growth sector. Within that sector, the issue of 
durability has replaced concerns about strength as the most pressing problem of the 
day. 
How can the concrete industry ensure that the repairs it makes now, will last well into 
the next hundred years? Despite the large and expanding restoration and rehabilitation 
market, little has been done to establish a methodology of design for durability in 
order to achieve durable structures. Also little has been done to establish performance 
criteria for durable repair materials in order for these materials to be compatible with 
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the structure being repaired and give thus good cohesion. Yet without such rational 
analytical tools, durable concrete repair will remain more of an art than a science. 
Some necessary steps for developing effective tools have to be made, so that the 
industry can eliminate the costly and frustrating need to repair the repairs. 
The systems concept 
The objective of any repair should be to produce a durable repair, which means a 
repair carried out at relatively low cost, with a limited and predictable degree of 
change over time and without deterioration and/or distress throughout its intended life 
and purpose. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to consider the factors affecting the 
selection of repair systems as parts of a whole system. 
Awareness of the systems concept will make one appreciate that, for example selection 
of a repair material is one of the many interrelated steps; equally important are the 
methods of application, surface preparation, construction practices, and inspection. 
Fig. 4.4-1 highlights the critical factors that largely govern the durability of concrete 
repair in practice, and must be considered in the design process. The model is not 
merely an academic exercise, as an increased understanding of its elements and their 
interactions should allow the development ofbetler repair solutions (£he source of this 
model is P.H Emmons, A. M Vaysburd and J.E. McDonald, Concrete International -
Concrete Repair, March 1994). 
Durability problems manifest themselves as spalling, cracking, scaling, and loss of 
strength - signs of distress that can, and often do have, multiple causes. Many of the 
factors that can affect durability are interrelated, making it difficult to identify any 
single underlying problem. Generally, a combination of factors is responsible, and 
therefore must be considered in designing the repair. Durability of concrete repair is a 
broad subject. One condition, however, is always required for effective, long-lasting 
repair: compatibility of repair with the existing substrate. 
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Figure 4.4 - 1. Factors affecting durability of concrete repair system. 
(P.H. Emons, A.M. Vaysburd and J.E. McDonald, Concrete International, March 1994). 
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Compatibility 
Compatibility is the balance of physical, chemical and electrochemical properties and 
dimensions between repair materials and existing substrates that ensures, a repair will 
withstand all stresses induced by volume changes, and chemical and electrochemical 
effects without distress and deterioration in a specified environment over a designated 
period of time. 
Dimensional compatibility 
Dimensional compatibility, which is the phenomenon of volume changes and 
represents the major problem, of concrete repairs is discussed in detail by P.R 
Emmons, A. M Vaysburd and J.E. McDonald (1992, 1993). Dimensional 
compatibility adversely affects the durability of repair, and the load carrying capacity 
of structural repairs. It may lead to the inability to carry the expected portion of the 
load over stressing the original structure. Load carrying failures can exist in 
conjunction with durability failures, or separately. 
Two volume change properties of materials are independent of the action of the load. 
The most important one with regard to dimensional compatibility is drying shrinkage, 
which is the contraction of a material on the removal of moisture to the outside. 
Shrinkage cracking marks the appearance of concrete and is arguably its greatest 
failing. A target goal of drying shrinkage value for repair materials is zero percent. 
Short of perfection, though, what is an acceptable value for low shrinkage? And how 
are materials with low shrinkage to be selected? P.R Emmons and A. M Vaysburd 
(1992) presented the classification of repair materials based on their shrinkage 
properties, where shrinkage of concrete was selected as a benchmark. The results were 
surprising. It was found that only 15 percent of the 46 surface repair materials tested 
can be labelled as low shrinkage, despite manufacturer claims that they are expansive 
non shrinking, or shrinkage compensating. The moral is obvious: for durable repairs, 
industry wide standards for drying shrinkage in repair materials, as well as a reliable 
method for testing need to be established. 
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Thennal expansion is the second volume property to consider when specifying and 
selecting any repair material. 
It is now well established that cracks and flaws exist in a composite repair system due 
not only to drying shrinkage of the repair material and its different coefficient of 
thennal expansion from the substrate, but also as a result of differences in the modulus 
of elasticity of the substrate and the repair material. 
Chemical and electrochemical compatibility 
Chemical compatibility properties to consider may include alkali content, C3A content, 
and chloride content. All aspects of chemical compatibility must be taken into account 
in the selection of repair materials. 
The way the repair material reacts to reinforcing steel and other embedded metals or to 
protective coatings or sealers applied over the surface, repair must also be considered. 
Repair materials with moderate to low pH may provide little protection for reinforce-
ment. Moreover, certain repair materials are not compatible with waterproofing 
membranes required as protection following a repair. When encasing the reinforcing 
steel of a chloride contaminated structure in a repair material, the possible movement 
of chlorides within the repaired structure must be considered. 
For each reinforced concrete repair, electrochemical compatibility must be considered, 
and an evaluation of the e1ectrochemical behaviour on the local (substrate) and 
potential (repair material) macrocell must be carried out. Corrosion of steel in concrete 
and mortar is an electrochemical process that may occur when concentration cells are 
present due to dissimilar steel surface conditions, such as differences in pH, oxygen 
concentration, chloride concentration moisture, and temperature. It should be noted 
that although the corrosion of reinforcement is indeed aggravated and accelerated by 
chlorides, in many cases the trouble has nothing to do with them (Vaysburd 
A.M,J993). 
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The resistivity of the repair material may also affect durability. Materials that are 
highly resistive or nonconductive have a tendency to isolate the repaired area from 
adjacent undamaged areas. Consequently, there is a large permeability or chloride 
content differential between the repair and the rest of the concrete; the corrosion 
becomes concentrated in a restricted area and the rate of corrosion may accelerate, 
causing premature failure in either the repair or the adjoining concrete. 
Permeability compatibility 
It is widely accepted that very low permeability is desirable for a repair material, 
which is actually not true in many cases. A few through cracks in the repair, or its 
debonding, will drastically offset the benefit of a very low permeability repair 
material; microcracks connected with wider cracks originating from the repair surface 
play a much greater role in reducing durability than the permeability of the repair 
itself. The insistence on low permeability as a criterion for repair materials can lead to 
unsuitable choices, incompatibility problems, and eventual failure. 
The use of low permeability materials regardless of the situation is a fallacy which has 
arisen from a misunderstanding of the phenomenon. It is correct that permeability is 
the key to the durability of concrete, a composite material. Durability can be affected 
when repair materials and substrate have different, incompatible permeabilities. 
Condition o(the interface (concrete repair bond) 
Concrete repair is a composite system, and in composites the bond between the 
individual components is most critical for overall viability. 
Achieving an adequate bond between repair materials and existing concrete is a 
critical requirement for durable surface repairs. The bond at the interface between the 
two constituents, or phases, is likely to be subject to considerable stress from volume 
changes, freeze thaw cycles, the force of gravity, and sometimes, impact and vibration. 
The stress conditions that develop at the bond line will vary considerably depending 
on the type and use of the structure. 
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It is essential that the repair material achieve a strong bond to the substrate and that 
subsequent stresses are not severe enough to cause debonding. 
A two phase approach that considers only the repair material and the substrate does 
not offer a complete explanation of the behaviour and durability of a repaired structure 
because the properties of a concrete repair composite system are influenced not only 
by the properties of the constituent materials, but also by the existence of their inter-
face. P.H. Emmons, A. M. Vaysburd and J.E. McDonald presented an idealised model 
of a surface repair as a three phase system, where long term performance is governed 
by the properties of the repair the substrate, and the transition (contact) zone. 
The character of the contact zone is a function of the properties of the substrate 
adherent, the properties of the repair adhesive, and the surface preparation. 
Environmental factors, such as temperature, moisture, and radiation, also play an im-
portant role(Cardon A.H. and Hiel. e.e., 1986). 
Adherence between repair and substrate in a composite structure is a case of adherence 
between solids, one of them formed as a result of the setting and hardening of a semi 
liquid substance (the repair material) placed on the surface of a second substance in 
solid state (the existing concrete). Factors that influence the formation of a bond and 
the degree of adhesion include: the properties of the substrate concrete and its surface, 
the properties of the repair material, absorption, adhesion, the adequacy of the repair 
material's adherence in cured and uncured states, and environmental conditions. All 
these phenomena should be taken into account when considering the substrate repair 
bond. 
To specify a proper repair method and material, it is important to understand the 
physical-chemical processes and interactions that occur within the contact area. 
The mechanical anchorage of the repair depends on a number of factors. The 
roughness and porosity of the substrate are important, but also the size and form of its 
protrusions must be taken into account. Another factor in bond strength is the cohesion 
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of the repair material, which itself is determined by the strength of the binder and its 
mineralogical components, as well as by conditions during the curing. 
Properties ofthe environment 
Repair failures often occur because some force has imposed tensile strength on the 
repair beyond its capacity to resist. Cycles of sun and rain cause dimensional 
expansion and contraction; so do cycles of heat and cold. Both may, generate stresses 
in excess of the tensile capacity of the repair, and failures appear as cracking, spalling, 
and delamination. 
Attack from the environment can be permanent, cyclic, or sporadic. In order to design 
a repair for durability the effect of the environment on each of the three phases the 
repair material, the substrate, and the transition zone should be considered 
independently. Then the combined effect on the composite system can be evaluated by 
careful analysis of the concurrent processes involved. 
Load conditions 
Concrete repair problems are diverse in nature. Solving them reqUITes a clear 
understanding of what is expected of the repair. The three general performance 
requirements are protection, appearance, and load carrying. Stresses are generated by 
relative volume change between the repair and the existing concrete and by the service 
loads the repair must carry. Stresses in the repair system must be within the capacity of 
the new and existing materials to resist them or failure may occur. Emmons (Emmons, 
P.H, 1993) has proposed a method for assessing the effectiveness of the structural 
repair. Its efficiency is defmed, at the ultimate limit state, as the ratio of the force 
carried by the repair to the force previously carried by the discarded concrete. 
The effect of dead load on the repair is important (Mays, G., Wilkerson. w., 
International Symposium on Durability of Concrete). 
The type and level of stress in the material affect its permeability. 
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Stress influences the resistance of the repaired structure to aggressive environmental 
attacks. Industrial environments may present combinations of loading and corrosion 
problems. Evidently, both loading (sign and level of stress, duration of load) and 
environmental factors (type and concentration of an active substance, ambient tem-
perature and duration of attack) are of prime importance. 
Workmanship: the final factor 
The best methods and materials will not serve their purpose if there is the slightest 
neglect in construction practices. The placement technique must deliver the repair 
material to the prepared substrate with specified results. A failure in workmanship 
means that the repair may not be able to perform its intended structural, protective, and 
aesthetic functions. 
All operations involved in concrete repair are equally important. An issue relevant to 
many current problems with durability is the corrosion of steel reinforcement, which 
can be attributed to faulty workmanship as well as mistakes in design and material 
specifications. 
Construction practices also figure in the curing process, a major factor affecting 
durability. Curing is possibly the least controlled process in the production of concrete 
repair. Adequate curing is the only way, that repair material can reach suitable 
hydration and thereby, achieve its designed levels of durability. Early and effective 
application, of curing is important for two reasons: I) it will reduce the early age 
moisture losses that lead to excessive volume changes and it will reduce the early age 
stresses at the bond line, and 2) it will reduce the likelihood, of plastic shrinkage 
cracking. 
The design and specification of concrete repairs can no longer be left to old rule-of-
thumb practices. The architect and engineer need to apply the engineering principles in 
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the design of repair projects with the same professionalism they do in designing new 
structures. 
When details are properly designed and specifications are properly prepared and 
complied with the repair will possess such properties that, when interactive with the 
environment, will have the serviceability and durability required for the intended use. 
Methods of repair 
The principal methods for repairing defective concrete are: dry-packing; replacement 
of concrete; mortar filling; pre-packing concrete; routing and sealing; stitching; 
blanketing; bonding with epoxies; and application of overlays. Once the cause of 
defect is located, a suitable repair procedure can be adopted. The repair procedure 
adopted must prevent development of further defects. In case the structure has already 
been weakened excessively, preventing further decay alone will not suffice and an 
attempt has to be made to restore its strength. It is not uncommon to cover the 
repaired portion by providing an architectural facade, but in such cases it has to be 
ensured that the facade does not cover up inner defects before they have been attended 
to and that it provides access to underlying construction. The repair work must also 
not interfere with the operation of essential facilities and, if this is unavoidable, the 
provision of alternative arrangements for maintaining these facilities must be made. 
Dry-packing, concrete replacement and mortar filling are the methods most commonly 
adopted for routine repairs: 
~ The dry-packing method is used for filling relatively deep holes having a depth 
nearly equal to, or greater than, the least surface dimension, such as those resulting 
from removal of form ties, cone bolts, grout insert holes etc. It is also used to fill 
narrow slots cut for the repair of cracks. It is not advisable to repair by this method 
relatively shallow depressions where lateral restraint cannot be obtained, nor for 
filling behind reinforcing bars or holes extending entirely through a wall or beam. 
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~ The concrete replacement method is used when the holes extend entirely through 
the concrete section or, at least, beyond the reinforcement. 
~ Holes, too wide for dry-pack filling and too shallow for concrete, filling and 
which do not extend deeper than the reinforcement bars nearest to the surface and 
where a wooly appearance is not objectionable, are repaired by the mortar 
replacement method. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Field inspections, detailed investigations and sampling of concrete structures in Cyprus 
for this research took place during the period of 1996-1998. Before describing the actual 
inspection, investigation and sampling work for this research a brief description and 
literature review of similar work carried out in other countries is given. 
Within the scope of this research it is natural to discuss the development in the research 
for concrete deterioration, the practical field survey inspections and the various aspects 
regarding inspections of concrete structures (Mehta, P.K. and Gerwick, B.C., 1996; 
Report of the National Materials Advisory Board, 1998; Litvan, G. and Bickley, J., 
1987; Rogalla, E.A. ; Krauss, P.D.; and McDonald, D.B., 1995). This development has 
addressed concrete deterioration factors such as alkali aggregate reaction (Blanks R. F. 
and Kennedy H. L., 1955; Palmer,1981; Cyprus military jetty, 1966), sulphate attack 
(Engineering News Record, 1984), chloride attack (Fookes, PG and Higginbottom, I E., 
1980) and exposure to sea water (Regourd,1978; P. K. Mehta and H. Haynes, J. Struct., 
1975). Case studies for high-rise buildings, high-way bridges, railway structures, 
concrete pavements and marine structures can be seen in Geoff Mays book (1992). 
Survey inspections in other countries such as the United States and South Africa can 
also be seen (Bredsdorff, Anderson, Donald A. & Welp, Theodore L., 1960, 
Stutterheim N., 1960-1962). 
Many problems, such as the collection of information on the durability of the structures 
and the ability to recognize the various types of deterioration, remain to be solved in this 
field, and their importance is steadily increasing with increasing awareness being shown 
towards durability as an important functional requirement in concrete structures. 
This work and experiences were carefully studied and taken into consideration before 
deciding the final details for the approach to be taken for the investigations in Cyprus 
for this research which led to the project operational plan that is provided below. The 
project operation plan is presented in Table 5.1-1 below and gives information about the 
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order of the performed steps. There were some tasks carried out in parallel to the main 
ones. 
Table 5.1-1. Project operation plan 
"., .. : ,
NO' PRIMARYTASK· 
" 
.; .. 
Jtecognition of the 
1. ·Concrete Deterioration 
~:~':::~~, ,,;~,' " 
Problem .. ; 
••..• t. ~ii:..i;:' 
Nature of the problems 
~(;yprus 2. 
" >' 
' .. , •. 
·<1 S~lection of Concrete1 " ; 3.' ,. 
Structures 
.......... 
Developmg ,', . Sampling 
~"': . 
Stra' t'e·gy..' ,..? ~:; , \; ? ~ \\' '\ 4. 
.5. 
6. 
. Determination 
7. 
" Structural Integrity i 
8. Concrete Testing 
·';Y. 
. SECONDARY 
):TASK 
Sample selection 
. PARALLEL 
RESEARCH ,ne i i\J •• 
• 
• 
• 
Existing literature 
and previous 
work done 
Bibliography 
PWD, WDD, 
Cyprus / Abroad 
Lack of uniformity of 
GSD, Statistics materials, selection of 
Department and 
major private 
companies 
• Construction 
• Setting 
description 
• Literature 
Research 
• Literature 
Research 
• Literature 
Research 
• Literature 
Research 
and 
improper concrete 
production methods 
etc. 
Site visits, discussions 
and photographs 
Location, type, age, 
environmental 
conditions etc. 
Core sampling and 
sampling with 
hammer and 
photographs 
Rely on tests that 
provide unbiased 
estimates of the 
properties of interest 
for materials or 
structures 
Visual surveys, cover 
meter surveys 
(determination of the 
cover to individual 
bars) etc. 
Age and mechanical • Mix Design and Compressive strength, 
characteristics curing Mortar Bar test etc. 
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NO PRIMARYTASK .. ' 
, .' 
\ . ,)," • y, ;,' 
Coricret~ConStituentS " 
':;" . , ....... . 
.....> .' .' Preparation ., of 
10., sections; , 
thin 
·12 ... ' Concrete Investigation 
14. 
Cement· ...... r "'1 Paste 
~vi~ti~~in·.f .. ·.i 
SECONDARY 
TASK! 
PARALLEL 
RESEARCH 
• Reconstruction 
Wet chemical. Geological 
Information analysis 
• 
X-ray diffraction. 
and Siroquant 
program • 
Literature 
Research 
Literature 
Research 
Bibliography 
Physicochemical 
characteristics 
• Quality analysis 
Availability of 
quarries aggregates 
and physical 
properties 
Optical Microscopy 
• Geological 
Information 
15. 
.... , 
:;. .'\\ .. ! Electron 
. ......% Microscopy 
16. EDX Analysis • QAlQC 
COMMENTS" 
.' .' 
Silica Si02, CaO, K20 
etc. 
Cutting, grinding and 
preparation. 
Determination of % 
content 
Carbonation and pH 
crI, S03, soundness 
etc. 
Reflected and passed 
light 
BSEandSE 
Qualitative, 
quantitative and Line 
Scan 
• Climate and Hot Freezing and thawing, . . 17. Deterioration Processes Physical processes 
18. 
19. Analysis of results 
. 
20. 
ConclusioDs 
Durability, 
I·; 
.on 
Chemical Attack 
Assessment 
results 
Recommendations 
Weather concrete cracking etc. 
• Determination of 
dominant 
processes 
of • Literature 
Research 
AAR, S03, crI, Na + 
Ketc, 
BS, ASTM, CYS, 
specifications, design 
criteria or other 
previously determined 
concepts 
Preparation of clear 
and strong 
specifications, provide 
careful and quality 
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,''<, j i :' SECONDARY PARALLEL ,:"" ',:':, ",i' 
NO PRIMARY TASK COMMENTS, 
,~ , ;, <: ' :TASK RESEARCH: .~ t~ 
control of concrete 
etc. 
5.2 Field survey inspections in Cyprus 
The literature on the subject contains many examples of field survey inspections carried 
out with short-term practical and technical aims. These examples formed the basis in 
deciding the approach for the investigations of durability of concrete in Cyprus. 
Records of initial quality of concrete. 
Quality of concrete is defined as the capability of meeting the requirements of the job in 
terms of strength, durability and appearance. An evaluation of initial quality, however, 
proved to he a valuable supplement to the observations of deterioration. Records from 
concrete production, combined with field evaluations of the surface texture of the 
concrete, its uniformity, density, etc. permitted a characterisation, expressed as Poor 
initial quality, Good initial quality, Excellent initial quality. 
In extensive series of inspections, it is therefore useful to study the available records of 
initial concrete quality. In larger projects it is also important to remember that control 
records may be useful for future durability studies even though their primary purpose is 
to prove compliance with the work specifications. This has been discussed in 
Scandinavia inter alia by Idom (1958) and P. Nerenst and B. Warris (1956). Aas-
Jakobsen (1964) has given an example of how systematic, modem concrete control can 
be effected and utilised. 
Concrete control data, an integrated system of activities involving planning, quality 
control, quality assessment etc. are rarely used when records from structural inspections 
are analysed. This may be for the following reasons. 
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1. It has not yet been found out how concrete control data can be made 
representative for hardened concrete in a structure. 
2. The deterioration of concrete is a result of such complex processes that 
correlation between the surface appearance and the unmodified initial quality 
data is naturally unreliable. 
Inspection aims. 
By the very nature of the matter, survey inspections must be of an introductory 
character, though their results may indicate the need for more exhaustive studies. How-
ever, in the planning phase it is useful to arrange inspections according to whether a 
broad outline of behaviour is required, or whether the main aim is research into special, 
possibly dangerous types of deterioration. 
In this research work the planning of survey inspections aimed to the in-depth 
subsequent investigation of the various types of deterioration and the results of the 
survey inspections indicated the need for more exhaustive studies. 
Climatic Exposure. 
Exposure conditions have not been, so far, considered seriously in durability studies in 
other countries. They have been considered, in the collection of data during the survey 
inspections in Cyprus. 
Recommendations for survey inspections 
Some guidance for the execution of survey inspections can be gathered from Forms I 
and 11 (G.M Idorn, 1967). These forms represent an attempt to collate experience 
gained in Cyprus and abroad in order to arrive at forms covering a very wide scope. 
They present a framework, the detailed content of which can be expanded or 
customised. For the field survey inspections in Cyprus, the forms have been customised 
and are provided in the following pages. The relevant data collected using these forms 
can be found in Appendix 1. 
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Qualifications of the inspectors. 
Survey inspections were carried out by or have involved teams of two or three men 
rather than single inspectors. The inspection team had some civil, structural and 
chemical engineering background. Further, geologists training in field examinations of 
rock fonnations and exploratory work was necessary for the job of inspecting concrete 
structures. The inspection team had certain knowledge of concrete petrography. 
Accuracy, imagination and experience appeared to head the ordinary qualifications 
required. 
Aids. 
Photographic recording of structures was an essential aid. Cameras, exposure meters, 
tripods etc, are required, as well as photographic training for the inspectors. 
Examinations of concrete specimens will nonnally only show insignificant phenomena 
if the concrete is either in very good condition (little deterioration) or in very bad 
condition (advanced deterioration). Removal of specimens by hammer and chisel was 
be done with care and with due regard to the appearance of the structure. When 
removed, specimens were immediately wrapped in plastic bags and described. The 
location and orientation of the specimen were documented (specimens of doubtful 
origin are useless and were disposed of). The collecting of concrete specimens etc. was 
strictly limited during survey inspections as at this stage the petrographic examinations 
were preliminary and could be derived from non representative concrete samples. A 
note on the suitability of further examination was prepared. Compass, measuring tape, 
knife, sketchpad, pocket lens and road maps were secondary, but necessary tools. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE 
STUCTURE 
Country: File: 
District: Year: 
Locality: Date: 
Structure: Inspector: 
Construction: 
Age: Authority: 
Mass concrete I Reinforced concrete I Pre-stressed concrete 
TOPOGRAPHY REGION 
Mountain Polar 
Lowland North tem~erate 
Swamps Continental 
Coastal South temperate 
Arid Sub-tropical 
Desert TrQ1)ical 
City I Urban I Rural 
EXPOSURE CONCRETE DATA 
Frost periods Cement: 
Freeze/thaw Aggregates: 
Tide • Dredged 
Submersion • Beach 
Sea water • Crushed 
Ground water 
Soft water Water: 
De-icing • Tap 
Wear • Surface 
Overloading • Sea 
Admixtures: 
• Air-entrainment 
• Pozzolans 
Poor Good 
INITIAL CONCRETE QUALITY 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
Form I-Side 1 of general form for survey inspections 
(G.M Idorn, 1967) 
Sand Stone 
Stone 
Excellent 
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GENERAL BEllA VIOUR 0 1 2 3 4 
SYMPTOMS OF DETERIORATION EXTENT OF DAMAGE 
Light Medium Heavy 
Crazing 
D-lines 
Hair-checking 
Map-cracking 
Random cracking 
Coarse, single crack .. 
Surface scaling 
Advanced scaling 
Pitting 
Flecking 
Pop-outs 
Raveling 
Incrustation 
Stalactites 
Resinous gel 
Flakes of dry gel 
Efflorescence 
Uncovered reinforcement 
Rust staining 
SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTATION REPAIRS 
Type File No None 
Sketches Partial 
Photographs Overall 
Samples Method of repair: 
Concrete 
Exudations 
Aggregates 
Remarks: 
DETAll.ED INSPECTION 
Suitable: 
Non Suitable: 
Date: 
Signature 
Form II - Side 2 of general form for survey inspections 
(G.M Idorn, 1967) 
5 
Severe 
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Treatment and evaluation 0/ survey inspection data 
An interpretation of the phenomena of deterioration produced by one or more specific 
causes of deterioration might be possible if there are fairly uniform conditions for a 
sufficiently large population of structures. Quantitative, statistical treatment of 
numerically formulated records has been possible in a few investigations carried out in 
the USA (Report 0/ the National Materials Advisory Board, 1987; Litvan, G. and 
Bickley, J., 1987; Rogalla, E. A., Kraus, P. D. and McDonald, D. B., 1995)). Similarly, 
it has been possible to estimate the necessary number of structures from large 
populations for representative inspections. 
In Europe the various regions for research, technical practice and exposure conditions 
are in many respects smaller and more diverse than in the USA. Most survey 
inspections in European countries seem either to have had to deal with very diverse 
material, or more often have been carried out when special danger to the durability of 
concrete was realised in advance, as for example in Norway, Sweden, Portugal, etc 
(Mays G., 1992). 
Statistical treatment of numerically formulated records was not extensively used in this 
research work, as this was not required by the population of structures in this research. 
During the field survey inspection in Cyprus the following results were obtained: 
1. A reliable basis for the selection of structures for detailed examination. 
2. A clear picture of the severity of all exposures. 
3. A sound basis for more detailed studies of how the characteristic symptoms of 
deterioration depend on the processes producing them. 
4. Confirmation of the various types and extent of the damage. 
Authorities in Cyprus in charge of construction undertake periodic inspections of their 
plants (equipment for aggregates and ready mix concrete) and structures in order to be 
able to organise maintenance and new construction. This work often leads to a develop-
ment and adjustment of types of construction and design details, e. g. thickness of the 
cover over reinforcement, with the aim of reducing construction and maintenance costs. 
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However, field survey inspections carried out with short-term, practical and technical 
aims do not address deterioration thoroughly. 
It is worth pointing out that survey inspections only permit survey conclusions. The 
particular features of each individual structure must be studied in greater detail before 
the relationship between the effects and the causes of deterioration can be established. 
As stated above the field inspection of concrete structures in Cyprus was performed 
during the period 1996 to 1998. The purpose of field inspection was to establish the 
general condition of the concrete and the existence of any unsatisfactory conditions. 
The survey covered 87 structures with different type, location, age, exposure to 
environmental conditions etc. The aim of the inspections was to form a strong basis for 
subsequent phases of this research such as the selection of structures for detailed 
examinations, the identification of the type and the extent of the damage and the 
determination of the severity of the exposures, tasks which will lead to an understanding 
of how deterioration processes were produced. 
The inspection strategy, taking into consideration foreign experiences (Stutterheim, N., 
1962; Practice for examination and sampling of hardened concrete in Construction 
(C823)) covered all requirements given by the sampling strategy and the corresponding 
plan. 
Field survey inspection and in consequence detailed investigations and sampling 
covered inland plain regions in Cyprus (Nicosia district), coastal districts (paphos, 
Limassol, Larnaca and Famagusta) and mountainous parts, as it is presented in Figure 
5.2-1. With the selection of these regions the survey has taken into consideration the 
topography in Cyprus and the different environmental conditions. It has given careful 
consideration to different types of concrete structures with different altitudes and 
different utility and service life aiming to select the most representative samples in all 
respects by fulfilling all requirements of the testing strategy. 
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Figure 5.2-1. Sampling sites 
accustomed to the sampling plan (GSD, 
Cyprus 1998). 
From each sampling site indicated in 
this map, one or more structures were 
investigated. Detailed information on 
the particular structures locations can 
be found in Appendix 1 of the Thesis. 
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Figure S.2-la. Topographical map - Contour 
map 
(LSD, Cyprus 2001). 
This map was used in the selection of the sites to 
be investigated, as the contour lines gave 
infonnation on the elevation of the particular 
locations. 
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The inspections were organised by dividing the country into five districts. The route was 
decided each day in accordance with data in question and supplementary local 
directions. Decision on how many days were needed for the inspection of each 
individual structure was difficult to be made beforehand as it depended on the 
availability of equipment to be used, on the availability of the technical staff, of 
transportation, on weather conditions and last but not least the accessibility of the 
structure. There were cases where more than one trials were necessary to fmally get 
permission or make the necessary arrangements to inspect a structure. Further, the tour 
frequently embraced other concrete structures encountered en route. Each structure was 
briefly inspected, notes were made on a registration form, and, as far as possible, 
photographs were taken. Concrete samples for petrographic examination were taken 
from many structures. 
The procedure used in investigations of selected structures is shown diagrammatically 
in Table 5.2-1 in the following pages. Visual inspection of the structures, available data 
on service conditions, petrographic examination and testing of few selected samples of 
concrete, were included in the preliminary investigation. Information like concrete 
making materials, weather conditions etc. were recorded. During the intensive 
inspection work, the concrete surfaces of the structures were inspected and described 
and photographs taken for supplementary documentation. The photographic work for 
each location was planned in advance in order to obtain the most favourable lighting 
conditions. Samples of gel, calcium carbonate, etc. were extracted. A comprehensive 
evaluation of the deterioration of the concrete will be given later because, as anticipated, 
it has proved necessary to include the results of the petrographic investigations in the 
interpretation. 
The experience with questionnaires as an aid in survey inspections is of some interest. 
Perhaps because the questions dealt with damage, there seemed to be a certain 
reluctance to give information. Further, the engineers were in many cases uncertain with 
regard to the technical content of the various questions. The records of data for concrete 
were also scarce even where mass concrete or reinforced concrete constituted the most 
important part of a building. All in all, the questionnaire method must be regarded as 
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unsuitable for collecting information on problems involving responsibility on the part of 
those questioned and requiring more than an elementary knowledge of technology. 
The need for the collection of as much information from the different structures as 
possible, has led to the preparation of description of methods, especially for making 
records of the deterioration of concrete structures. These descriptions include examples 
of forms and methods of inspections of varying intensity and scope. The terminology 
like crazing, disintegration, map cracking, etc. has been used. 
Most of the structures were suffering from disintegration, flecking, hair cracking, map 
cracking, pitting, pop-outs and to a lesser extent from others like rave ling, scaling, 
crazing, "D" Lines, low cover to reinforcement, etc. Some defInitions of the main 
terminolgy used are given below: 
Cover meter measurements: Used mainly for the location of the main and secondary 
reinforcement and cover to individual bars. 
Crazing: Pattern cracking extending through only the surface layer; a result of more 
drying shrinkage in the surface than in the interior of the plastic concrete. 
Disintegration: Deterioration into small fragments due to any cause. 
Distortion: Any deviation of the concrete surface from its original shape. 
Flecking: The dislodgment of the thin mortar fIlm from the outermost portions of 
occasional particles of coarse aggregate on a concrete surface resulting in their 
exposure, generally attributable to lack of bond between the mortar and aggregate. 
Hair cracking: Small cracks not conforming to a regular pattern which extend to an 
appreciable depth but not to the full depth of the structural member, occurring before 
the concrete takes its fInal set. 
Map-cracking: A form of disintegration in which cracking of the concrete surface 
develops in random pattern. The condition may develop over the entire surface or 
appear only in localized areas. 
Pitting: The displacement of individual particles of aggregates from the concrete 
surface, due to the action of disintegration of the particles, without major displacement 
of the cementing material or mortar. 
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Pop-outs: Depressions caused by the breaking away or forcing off of a portion of the 
concrete surface by the expansion of a piece of underlying coarse aggregate. Pop-outs 
often appear in an incipient form with the cone-shaped fragment still in place but 
surrounded by a fme crack. 
Raveling: The progressive disintegration from the surface downward or edges inward 
by the dislodgment of aggregate particles. 
Scaling: Peeling away of the surface of concrete. 
Survey 
General inspection 
Selection of elements for examination 
Description oftopography, exposure conditions, etc. 
Detailed examination 
Description of behaviour of concrete 
Texture, colour 
Cracking 
Pop-outs 
Exudations 
Other evidence of deterioration 
Photografic records of observations 
Selection of drilling locations 
Sampling of materials for laboratory investigation 
Elements of structure 
Concrete cores 
Broken pieces of concrete Exudations 
Samples of aggregates used for the concrete 
Supplementary examination 
Decision on supplementary examination on the site 
Initial evaluation 
Observations of general interest 
Interpretations 
Table 5.2-1. Table showing procedure employed infield inspection of concrete 
structure. 
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A number of photographs showed samples of field failures, with interpretations of the 
symptoms of deterioration. This was the fIrst attempt to establish a 'key of diagnosis' for 
the study of the deterioration of concrete structures. What was important was to obtain 
speedy and uniform record of the appearance and extent of the damage from structure to 
structure. This record could then be used: 
• to give a general picture of the durability, 
• to select typical or special cases of deterioration, and 
• for more detailed studies of possible relationship between the age of the structure, 
exposure, initial quality, design principles, etc. and the type and extent of the 
deterioration. 
The means used to ensure this yield, the speedy and uniform record of the appearance 
and extent of the damage from structure to structure, from the survey inspections were 
registration forms (RILEM International Symposium, 1961), and evaluation of the extent 
of the damage according to the classification characters in Table 5.2-2 and Photographs 
in Figures 5.2-2 to 5.2-7. A sample of the registration form used in this research is 
given in Form III in the following pages. 
Character Character Characteristics 
Characteristics 
0 Completely undamaged structure 
1 Slight scattered surface damage 
2 Severe, scattered surface damage 
3 Slight, overall deterioration· 
4 Overall deterioration 
5 Severe, overall deterioration. 
Table 5.2-2. Classification of deterioration in concrete structures used in the survey 
inspections in Cyprus 1996-1998 
The photographs in Figures 5.2-2 to 5.2-7 show structures with deterioration 
corresponding to characters 0-5. Assignment of the figure depends on many factors,' 
spanning from state of mind to weather conditions and season. The reliability of such an 
evaluation therefore depends greatly on, inter alia, the total number of observations 
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(structures), the thoroughness of the inspections, and the routine training of each of the 
inspectors. The characters therefore represent only qualitative "morse signals" although 
they do provide a usable alternative to verbal descriptions, which experience has shown 
are diffuse and useless for analytical work. On the other hand, the characters are not 
quantitative and objective 'results of measurements'. It is important to remember this 
when data of this nature are being treated and evaluated. Great care is called for, if the 
information is to be applied in practice by engineers with responsibility for maintenance 
of structures, since it is easy to overestimate the quantitative value of the material. 
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Form III - Customised form usedfor survey inspections of concrete structures in 
Cyprus 
ldenltllcation of the structunt 
Structunt NO! 
Country: 
District: 
Locality: 
City (Quarters) 
Suburban I Greater Suburbain are •• 
Rural 
Type of structure: 
Type of Con.rate: 
Ma.s concrete 
Reinforced concrete 
Exposure to meteorological conditions: 
Inside 
Outside 
Yea, of Construction: 
ExternIJ Condltlon$ 
Topographical Condition: 
Mounllinous M IOOt.195tm 
Seml-mounlllnous (SM) (60t.tOOOm) 
Plain (P) (I OI-600m) 
Coaslll (C) (O-IOOm) 
IdentifiCltion of ConcraII 
Type of cement: 
Portllnd 
Others 
Source of Iggreglte undo 
Type of aggregate: Sand - Gravel 
Natural 
Dlaba .. 
Limestone 
Vibrated I Not Vibrated: 
Inltlll Quality of Concrete: 
Poor 
Medium 
Good 
Excellent 
HROI 
Cyprus 
Nicosia 
Parlsterona, Kakotopla Am 
x 
Pavement (B/g) 
x 
x 
t917 
P 
x 
Rhrar 
Sand Gravel 
x x 
x 
Identiflcation of Damages, "",,b: , , 
Date of Inspection: 
Natu .. of damage: 
Crazing 
[).lines 
Hair Cracking 
Map Cracking 
Random Cracking 
Coarse, single crack 
Surface scaling 
Advanced s .. lIng 
Pitting 
Flecking 
Po~ 
Raveling 
Incrustation 
SIIII_s 
Resinous gel 
Flakes of dry gel 
Efflorescence 
Uncovered Reinforcement 
Rust sllinlng 
Degradation 
Extension of Damage: 
Ught 
Medium 
HoIvy 
Save .. 
Degree of deterioration: 
2 
.. 
5 
1998 
x 
x 
x 
~i~~a~~)::~ ________________________________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __________ 4 
Rernarks:2.~!.?'.~~~.~~~.~!!!~ .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Inspector: )~~!P.~!.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. sig;;i;;~;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::E~~i!i~!Y.:j~?~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rellted Pictu ... : 
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Figure 5.2-2(S47): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "0" for deterioration (completely 
undamaged structure) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a spillway of a dam 
(Kiti in Cyprus) constructed in 1963. Exposed concrete surfaces remain completely 
undamaged for almost 40 years. 
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Figure 5.2-3 (S22): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "1" for deterioration (slight 
scattered surface damage) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a floor slab of a 
building. The damage consists of slight map-cracking throughout the surface. It was 
constructed in 1981. 
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Figure 5.2-4 (S43): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "2" for deterioration (severe 
scattered surface damage) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a reinforced 
retaining wall constructed in 1965. The damage consists of pattern cracking with 
efflorescense on parts of the surfaces and cracking and disintegration of parts of the 
retaining wall. 
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Figure 5.2-5 (S55): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "3" for deterioration (slight, overall 
deterioration) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a concrete retaining wall 
fonning part of Limassol harbour, constructed in 1980. The structure consists of map-
cracking and flecking. 
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Figure 5.2-6 (S6J): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "4" for deterioration (overall 
deterioration) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a very high reinforced 
concrete wall which was constructed in two phases. The first phase was casted in 1950 
and the second one much later, in 1980. The damage consists of severe map-cracking, 
open cracks and discoloration of the surface along the cracks. 
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Figure 5.2-7 (HR!): 
Concrete structure given the classification character "5" for deterioration (severe overall 
deterioration) at a field survey inspection. The structure is a concrete base slab, fully 
exposed. It represents the fmal stage of advanced cracking and disintegration. It was 
constructed in 1980. 
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Preliminary Petrographic examinations of concrete pieces 
Concrete samples were taken from a number of concrete structures visited during the 
survey inspections during the period of 1996-1998. The sampling of concrete was 
based on all factors concerned such as environmental condition of the structure, 
location, age, type, extent of damage, deterioration symptoms. 
All specunens were removed by hammer and chisel, and therefore in no case 
represented concrete from undamaged structures (character 0). The samples had to be 
taken from places on the structure that were easily accessible with the tools available 
and in such a way as not to spoil the appearance of the structure, and the method of 
removal inevitably tailed damage to the samples in the form of cracks etc. These 
reservations must be borne in mind when considering the petrographic observations. 
The samples selected during field survey inspections were subjected to petrographic 
examinations. 
First and foremost, the preliminary petrographic examinations resulted in many 
observation data that formed the basis for planning later investigations and substituted 
for the greatly divergent points of view based on insufficient experience regarding the 
durability of concrete. It further permitted the development of hypotheses on possible 
causes of deterioration in cases where this was particularly conspicuous. There is still 
scepticism with regard to the evaluation and interpretation of surface symptoms of 
deterioration in an isolated structure. One should be similarly reserved regarding 
evaluations of petrographic observations on a single concrete specimen in the absence 
of supplementary data on the structure. 
The petrographic observations were recorded in a standard form given here as Form IV 
in the following page. 
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Sample AGGREGATES 
No. Shape Qty 
22 Angu-Iar 3 
2 
-
-
--
--
-
--
--
----
--
----
-
--
--
--
----
-
----
Rock type Rock forming mineral 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
GLASSY LAVA - altered lathy plagioclase: little 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: little 
DIABASE 
Quartz-diabase 
- olivine: rare 
- glassy matrix: abundant 
- calcite or zeolite: little 
- altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common 
- opaque mineral (magnetite I titano-
magnetite lilmenite): little 
- chlorite ____________________ --------- - -- ------ - --
--
----
--
----
--
----
--
--
-sphene? 
- quartz, in grains: little 
MATRIX OR FINES 
Shape 
Sub-rounded 
to sub-angular 
--
--
----
--
----
--
--
Size (mm) Constituents 
up to 2 mm LIMESTONE 
- marly 
- calcite: main constitent 
- microfossils: rare 
VARIOUS ELEMENTS 
- quartz 
- pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
_______________ 1-------
90 
10 
-
-- ----
Form IV - Example of Petrographic observations on concrete samples (Slab ofa building in Anthoulpolis (Nicosia region, inland), built in 1980) 
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Some important, but selected infonnation about investigated concrete structures 
from which the samples were taken from are listed in Tables: 5.2-3. More 
comprehensive data about each structure can be found in Appendix 1. 
Table 5.2-3. Summary of field inspection of concrete structures in Cyprus 
ITEM CHARACTERISTIC SUM in% , 
General data: Total sample no. 113 100,0 
(Structure types are omitted (*)) City 10 8,8 
Urban 30 26,6 
Rural 73 64,6 
Type of Concrete: Mass concrete 10 8,9 
Reinforced concrete 103 91,2 
Exposure to Meteo Conditions: Inside 4 3,5 
Outside 109 96,5 
Topographical data: Mountainous (1001-1951 m) 9 8,0 
Semi-mountainous (601-1000 m) 14 12,4 
Plain (101-600 m) 80 70,8 
Coastal (0-100 m) 10 8,9 
Cement type: Portland 113 100,0 
Other 0 0,0 
Aggregate source(**a): River 26 23,0 
Sea 21 18,6 
Quany 60 53,1 
Aggregate type(**b): Natural 50 44,3 
Diabase 50 44,3 
Limestone 41 36,3 
Concrete initial quality: Poor 13 11,5 
Medium 22 19,5 
Good 49 43,4 
Excellent 29 25,7 
Damage identifications: Crazing 1 0,9 
D-lines 1 0,9 
Hair Cracking 13 11,5 
Map Cracking 32 28,3 
Random cracking 3 2,6 
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ITEM; c' CHARACTERISTIC . SUM 
... .. 
Coarse - single crack 16 
Surface scaling 3 
Advanced scaling 8 
Pitting 11 
Flecking 16 
Pop-outs 17 
Raveling 3 
Incrustations 1 
Stalactites 1 
Resinous gel 1 
Flakes or dry gel 3 
EflIorescence 4 
Uncovered reinforcement 6 
Rust staining 2 
Degradation 21 
Extent of Damage(**c): Light 20 
Medium 15 
Heavy 28 
Severe 30 
Degree of Deterioration: o - completely undamaged structure 20 
(Empiric) 1 - slightly scattered surface damage 21 
2 - severe scattered surface damage 15 
3 - slightly overall deterioration 20 
4 - overall deterioration 21 
5 - severe overall deterioration 16 
Repairs: Exist 2 
Do not exist 111 
(*) All details are given in the Appendix 1 
(**) In these items the total number of samples does not add up to 113 which is 
the total number of samples studied at this phase, because: 
a) information for the aggregate source for some samples was not available 
b) information for the aggregate type for some samples was not available or 
there were structures for which more than one type of aggregate was used 
in% 
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14,2 
2,7 
7,0 
9,7 
14,2 
15,0 
2,7 
0,9 
0,9 
0,9 
2,7 
3,5 
5,3 
1,8 
18,6 
17,7 
13,3 
24,8 
26,6 
17,7 
18,6 
13,3 
17,8 
18,6 
14,2 
1,8 
98,2 
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c) for the item "extent of damage" the samples that had no damage are not 
shown. 
The figures that follow illustrate the various types of the structures surveyed, the 
location of these structures and the classification of the deterioration of the 
structures at the stage of the survey inspection. 
Type of structures surveyed and Inspeccted 
30 
25 
:: 
... 
t 20 
" i 
:: 15 
.. 
~ 
.. 
';; 10 .. 
~ 
5 
Type of structures 
Figure 5.2-8. Types of structures surveyed and investigated. 
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Mountainous 
Semi Mountainous 
c 
! 
Plain 
Coastal 
o 10 
Location of Stuctures Investigatsd 
(Number of Structures:87) 
20 30 40 
% of structures 
50 
Figure 5.2-9. Location of structures investigated. 
60 70 60 
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Total 
5 
c 
0 4 
! 
0 
1: 
Classification of the original selection of structures before selection for further Investigation 
(Number of Structures: 87 ) 
,','" 
., 
3 ~ i [I Number of strucIures I 
'0 
., 
! 2 
o 20 40 eo eo 100 120 
Number of Structures 
Figure 5.2-10. Classification of the original selection of structures. 
5.3 Detailed investigations of concrete structures in Cyprus 
The following framework is the basis of this research and aims to address these 
issues and the procedures outlined are applied in most structural investigations. 
1. Visual examination of the field behaviour of concrete. 
2. Compilation and evaluation of data on initial concrete quality. 
3. Detailed examinations of concrete specimens and of concrete materials 
(cement, aggregates, cover to bars, etc.). 
4. Exploration of exposure conditions of the structure, i. e. the physicochemical 
influence from the surrounding air, water and soil. 
- - - - - 5; -Supplementary experiments on concrete in the field. ___________ _ 
6. Supplementary laboratory experiments. 
Based on the preliminary investigation during field survey inspection, a detailed 
investigation was established according to the framework of the research. This 
investigation comprised: 
a) thorough examination of 87 concrete structures 
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b) surveys and field tests to define and evaluate the condition of concrete in 
place 
c) taking samples to be examined 
Out of more than 200 site visits, 113 samples were taken from 87 structures 
(shown on the location map in Figure 5.2-1). Affected portions of the selected 
structures were identified. The examination was extended to aggregate sources. 
Photographs were obtained. Compressive strength and carbonation were 
recorded in cement paste description forms (please refer to Appendix 3). 
Features of the concrete observed during detailed investigation included: 
a) the nature and the extent of cracking, the condition of exposed surfaces, 
such as spalling, pop-outs, disintegration, discoloration etc. 
b) evidences of cement-aggregate reactions 
c) the presence and effect of repair work and the quality of its bond to the 
original concrete 
d) evidences of segregation and bleeding 
e) the condition of the steel and its location in the section, cover depth 
f) differences in exposure to moisture, which may arise by orientation of the 
construction with respect to prevailing winds during times of rainfall. 
From the original 113 samples, 15 samples were originally discarded due to 
similarities among the different samples or damaged ones, thus the remaining 98 
samples were subjected to detailed investigations. Using optical microscopy from the 98 
samples, the 66 samples were selected to proceed to further investigations. Some 
samples were excluded from the investigation in order to avoid further 
investigating similar cases- and of course in order to decrease expenses. As 
discussed in detail in Chapter 7, the number of samples that undergone all types of 
investigation and full testing was further decreased to 47 plus the 2 types of Cyprus 
cement. The rejection of additional samples was due to bad thin sections, 
similarities and last but not least limited funds. 
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The graphs that follow illustrate the nature of the damage observed, first as a 
percentage of the total structures observed and secondly taking into account the 
location of the structures as well. 
Field Survey Inspection of the 87 Investigated Structures (113 samples) (Nature of Damage) 
Note: There were structures with more than one problem • 
.. 
:i' 
E 
.:; 20,0 +--------1 
i 
: 15,0 +--""-------1 
~ 
~ 10,0 +-----+d---I 
'0 
." 
5,0+----1-.' 
Type of damage 
Figure 5.3-1. Field survey inspections of the 113 samples. 
Field Survey Inspection Observations per location of structures (for the 113 samples) 
16,0 
14,0 
12,0 
: 10,0 
a.. 
E 
• 8,0 III 
'0 
." 6,0 
4,0 
2,0 
0,0 
Nature of Damage 
DCoastal 
• Plain 
[J Semi Mountainous 
• Mountainous 
Figure 5.3-2. Field survey inspection observations versus location. 
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5.4 Sampling of selected structures 
The goal of sampling concrete is to obtain samples from which an unbiased 
estimate of the characteristic ofa lot of material or product would be obtained. 
Using an appropriate plan for hardened concrete sampling, it is likely that in 
most situations the concrete from different places and of different ages could 
reveal the most important data concerning concrete durability. 
In trying to define the potential ways m which concrete deteriorates, the 
circumstances in each sampling situation were recognised and received 
competent consideration. 
The adopted Sampling Strategy covered all data and characteristics which could 
give straight and thorough description of concrete and its quality. The sampling 
program was arranged considering the testing program covered by the Project 
Operational Plan (Table 5.1-1). 
Before deciding for the sampling strategy, considerable thought was given to 
how the structure was actually built, what governed the design and selection of 
materials and how the steel/concrete was placed on site. Also any symptoms of 
inadequate design or poor workmanship, and whether the overall appearance of 
the structure is consistent with sound design and construction practice were 
considered. Loading and any maintenance/repair work, topography and the 
environment were also seriously considered. 
More specifically: 
~ Location; 
~ Topography 
~ Source of aggregates and their quality; 
~ Age of concrete; 
~ Type of structure; 
~ Design; 
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~ Environmental conditions; 
~ Deterioration processes; 
~ Extent of damage 
~ Degree of deterioration and 
~ Quality of concrete 
~ Repairs done 
Description of some of the above factors follows: 
~ Location: Several kinds of locations were depicted, plain, coastal, seIDl-
mountainous and mountainous. From these regions various samples were 
collected in order to reveal the different influence of climate on concrete 
quality and durability. 
~ Aggregates: In general aggregates in Cyprus can not be considered as best 
quality aggregates. They are usually made of diabase and gabbro, rarely from 
limestone, since these are the kinds of rocks present in Cyprus (Betong i 
sjovann, 1936). Additionally, some diabase aggregates are enriched with 
pyrite and related sulphides. During concrete preparation several kinds of 
aggregates were used: (a) from rivers (this source of aggregates is highly 
restricted), Cb) from the sea shore, and (c) from quarries where the aggregates 
were specially prepared for concrete production. 
~ Age of concrete: Concretes of different ages usually have different qualities. 
~ Type of structure: It is important to know what is the utilization of the 
concrete structure; 
~ Design: Comprises specifications and standards; 
~ Environmental conditions: The influence of the climate, the local 
environment, and the use of the concrete construction undoubtedly influence 
the concrete resulting to different deteriorating effects. 
~ Deterioration process: Deterioration of concrete is sometimes quite visible, 
so these concrete structures were of special interest for further investigation. 
Special attention was paid to those concrete structures which were made with 
diabase enriched with sulphides due to the fact that sulphide decomposition 
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under environmental conditions generates sulphate which readily attacks 
concrete. 
~ Poor quality of concrete: There are some structures which are suspected that 
they are made of poor quality concrete so it was necessary to make 
investigations in order to clarify this. 
The report of both the preliminary and detailed field investigations including 
surveys, photographs, field tests and the pertinent information on the 
constructions and sources of concrete-making materials was carefully evaluated 
before proceeding with sampling which aimed at selecting the most 
"representative samples". 
During the actual sampling process special attention was given to: 
~ The locations for drilling cores. They were chosen so as to give the best 
possible examples of deteriorated concrete. The cores had to be 
"representative" of the concrete in the structure. 
;.. The sample size adopted was of 100mm diameter and depth greater or equal 
to 300mm so as to permit application of all necessary laboratory procedures 
upon different samples. 
;.. The cores were drilled very near to the damaged area in such a way that no 
cracks would appear on the surface. The samples included portions of both 
near surface concrete and concrete at depth. The reason for this was that 
concrete might vary substantially with depth in the development of cracking, 
deterioration of the cement paste, cement-aggregate reactions, etc. 
~ C42/C was the adopted method of coring. 
;.. The samples taken were sufficient in number so as to give representative 
unbiased results. 
5.5 Analysis and interpretation of field data 
The obtained data and characteristics are gathered and lined under the items 
listed in Table 5.2-3. The calculated average structure age (from year of building 
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construction until 1998) is 13,4 years. The oldest structure was built in 1950, and 
the youngest in 1998. Walls, slabs, columns, pavements, kerbs, water tanks, 
bridges etc, were investigated (see Appendix 1). 
The obtained data illustrate the following: 
~ The samples origin is unequally distributed between urban & city (35 %) 
and rural (65 %) environments; 
~ The main attention is paid to reinforced concrete structure samples (91,15 
%); 
~ According to environmental conditions 71 % belong to central plain and 
semi-coastal area, 20 % to mountainous and semi-mountainous areas and 
only 9 % to coastal areas; 
~ Data on aggregate source show that the use of quarry (53%) is slightly 
bigger than the use of natural aggregate sources (47%); 
~ The use of natural aggregates originating from the sea is quite high (18,6 
%). Since most of the structures are made with reinforced concrete, 
rusting and cracking due to rust swelling are expected or detected; 
~ Initial concrete quality, based on available record is rather misleading 
parameter, since high percentage (69 %) for good and excellent concrete 
quality is obtained; 
~ Even though the earthquake engineering is not the scope of this study it is 
worth mentioning that construction designers should consider very 
thoroughly the current earthquake-resistant building codes; 
~ Map cracking reached the highest percentage (28,3 %) among all damage 
features. It is assumed that it occurred so often due to bad curing. The 
outcome of very rapid drying of the concrete surface is rapid surface 
shrinkage resulting with characteristic map cracking. The climatic 
conditions in Cyprus, hot and dry weather, most probably helped this 
process; 
~ It is obvious that current concrete condition described as medium to 
severe damages cover 64,6 % of all described samples; 
Page 133 
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~ Only 17,7 % of all structure samples have no visible deterioration (0), 
while high degrees of deterioration (4 & 5) cover 33 % of them; 
~ The presence of cracking, pitting, flecking, efflorescence and other 
visible deteriorating features suggests that chloride or sulphate attacks, 
carbonation or some other deteriorating processes, not so visible, are most 
probable. 
~ Low cover to bars suggests that chloride attacks and/or carbonation not so 
visible, are most probable. 
On the basis of the experience gained, the following conditions are important: 
1) A large number of observations with re-inspection after a suitable lapse 
of time make a practical and technical application of the results of the 
investigation possible despite the somewhat qualitative and subjective 
character of the individual inspections. 
2) A simple procedure and method of recording the results of the inspections 
is advantageous to give uniform evaluation. 
3) Survey inspections provide an opportunity for becoming acquainted with 
special cases of serious or complex deterioration that are likely to make 
interesting subjects for further research. 
4) Practising engineers benefit from seeing how incorrect execution can lead 
to early deterioration. 
5) With a view to future development, the value of survey inspections in 
Cyprus can be increased by arranging for the systematic recording of 
initial data for concrete in new structures. 
6) Specially trained personnel are required for the planning and execution of 
field inspections. 
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6.1 Introduction 
Before discussing the actual testing work for this research the reasons for testing 
concrete and the related testing and inspection techniques are discussed briefly 
outlining the basic concepts behind testing. These concepts form the basis of the 
testing approach in this research and most of the work executed is based on the 
recommended techniques. 
The reason for testing concrete is to provide information that can be used to evaluate 
the condition of the concrete and to document and explain distress or failure. The 
reliability of these estimates improves as the number of test results increases. The 
reliability tends to increase as the quantity of material undergoing test increases. 
It is also intuitively evident that testing additional samples or samples of greater size 
increases the cost of testing. It is necessary, therefore to establish the reliability 
required in each case, commensurate with the resources that are to be made available 
and with the amount of information that is needed. These decisions should be based on 
a determination of the consequences of using defective material. 
An engineer or architect who must rely on samples or tests that do not provide 
reasonably unbiased estimates of the properties of interest for materials or structures, 
could probably make more appropriate decisions, if there were no samples or tests 
available. Such decisions would likely be based on conservative assumptions, with 
large safety factors, rather than reliance on fallacious information with consequent 
unknown risks. While neither of these situations will generally yield optimum cost 
effectiveness, the greater risks inherent in using faulty data are obvious. 
6.2 Testing and Inspection Techniques 
When specifying laboratory tests it is important to be clear and concise with regard to 
the reasons why the tests are required and to provide as much information as possible 
on the samples taken. The analyst undertaking the work should be able to provide 
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guidelines on the appropriate sampling and testing procedures and requirements and 
should be consulted before a sampling programme is embarked on site. Reinforced 
concrete is a heterogeneous material and obtaining a representative sample of concrete 
is fraught with difficulties. The cement content of concrete in walls or columns for 
example can vary by lOOkg/m3 from top to bottom for a nominally single batch of 
concrete owing to segregation (Concrete Society, 1989). 
A considerable range of test and inspection techniques is available for use in situ 
during inspection, or on samples removed from the structure for laboratory 
investigations. Test and inspection techniques can be subdivided into the following: 
1. Those dealing with structural integrity or location of reinforcementlvoidage, e.g. 
cover-meter surveys; 
2. Those dealing with concrete quality and composition, e.g. core testing for strength, 
Schmidt hammer testing, determination of depth of carbonation; 
3. Those dealing with reinforcing steel serviceability and condition. 
In turn, test and inspection techniques can be subdivided into in situ and laboratory 
methods. The majority of the test techniques are described in appropriate British or 
American Standards or in technical publications, conference proceedings and papers. 
6.2.1 In situ sampling and testing 
The inspection and testing of concrete structures, particularly by non-destructive 
methods, is a rapidly expanding and advancing field and the use of sophisticated 
equipment is likely to become much more widespread. 
Inspection techniques can be subdivided into three categories: 
I. Determination of structural integrity; 
11. Determination of concrete quality; 
Ill. Determination of steel serviceability and condition (not discussed in the scope 
of this report). 
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6.2.2 Detennination of structural integrity 
Visual surveys 
Guidance on undertaking visual surveys of structures is not well-covered in the 
literature, although it is perhaps the most important and certainly one of the most 
useful and informative parts of any inspection programme. The American Concrete 
Institute has published a Guide for Making a Condition Survey of Concrete in Service 
(ACl, 1968) and the ACI Manual of Concrete Inspection which gives guidance on 
inspection techniques (ACI, 1981). Similar information is published by the Canadian 
Highways Authorities (Manning and Bye, 1983, Manning, 1985). 
Visual surveys should be carried out by experienced personnel capable of making 
careful observations and recording fmdings in a systematic manner. Inspection should 
always be thorough and systematic, paying attention both to areas exhibiting distress 
and areas which are visually sound for comparison. A number of points should be 
considered before a comprehensive visual survey of a structure is undertaken or where 
the visual survey is to be used in conjunction with the results of in situ testing and 
sampling. 
Cover Meter Surveys 
Cover meter surveys form part of most condition surveys (visual, tapping, acoustic 
emission, dynamic response and radar etc.) on concrete structures. Adequate cover to 
the steel reinforcement in a structure, is important to ensure that the steel is maintained 
at a sufficient depth into the concrete, so as to be well away from the effects of 
carbonation or from aggressive chemicals. However, excessively deep cover has its 
own problems; crack widths may be increased and the lever - arm decreased. All cover 
meters are electromagnetic in operation. 
6.2.3 Detennination of concrete quality 
6.2.3.1 Core sampling 
Coring is the most widely used method of sampling and is the only technique capable 
of producing samples suitable for use in most laboratory analytical and test methods. 
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6.2.3.2 In situ determination of depth of carbonation 
The nonnal method of detennining the depth of carbonation of concrete is to spray a 
sample broken from the concrete surface, or the broken surface itself, with a solution 
of the indicator phenolphthalein made up as a 1 % solution in alcohol-water. 
Phenolphthalein changes colom over the pH range 8,3-10 with the red colom on 
concrete visible above a pH of 9-9,5 (parrott L.G, 1987). 
Although phenolphthalein indicator will give a measmement of depth of total 
carbonation, it does not provide information on the extent of partially or incompletely 
carbonated paste, which may extend to a greater depth into the concrete. 
6.2.3.3 Non-destructive assessment of in situ strength 
A number of tests for assessing the strength of in situ concrete without taking and 
testing cores have been developed. All the tests are described in (BSI 1986a) as "near 
to surface tests" in that, in general, the strength of the concrete as a whole is estimated 
from tests performed on the cover concrete. 
6.2.4 Laboratory testing and sample analysis 
The laboratory work normally undertaken on samples removed from structmes can be 
subdivided into five types as follows: 
1. visual examination of cores, lump samples, pieces of steel (condition and cover) 
etc.; 
2. physical testing of the concrete to determine quality; 
3. chemical analysis of the concrete to determine composition and the level of 
chemical attack or deterioration; 
4. petrographic analysis; 
5. other, e.g. accelerated expanslOn testing for alkali-silica reaction, abrasion 
resistance etc. 
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6.2.5 Visual examination of concrete 
An appropriate method for the visual examination of concrete is given in (ASTM 
C856-83, 1987e) for unaided visual examination and low power stereomicroscopy. 
The cover meter measurements were carried out according to BS 1881 Part 204: 1988. 
Guidance on typical defects in concrete which should be noted are given in several 
references (Dolar Mantuani Ludmila 1983; Concrete Society, 1987). The value of the 
visual inspection of concrete is largely dependent on the experience and expertise of 
the laboratory personnel carrying out for the work. Features which should be 
examined include the following: 
1. The type of coarse aggregate (e.g. gravel, crushed or partially crushed), together 
with the litho logical type(s), grading, porosity and evidence of segregation; 
2. the type of fine aggregate (e.g. natural sand, crushed fmes etc.) together with the 
possible lithologies and grading or distribution of the fmes; 
3. the cement paste - its colour, surface lustre and distribution; whether there is any 
evidence of micro cracking and whether cracks are empty or filled, whether cracks 
run through or around the aggregate and whether there is any evidence of bleeding 
or high water-cement ratio porous paste; persistent damp patches; 
4. voidage and embedded items, i.e. steel; 
5. evidence of major cracks or fractures and any deposits in cracks or voids. 
6.2.6 Strength of concrete 
The determination of the compressive strength of concrete cores is covered by (BS 
1881: Part 120 (BSI, 1983b)} and in other publications by the (Concrete Society , 
1987) and (ASTM 1987a). 
Core samples are normally taken for one or more of the following reasons (Concrete 
Society, 1987): 
1. to estimate the strength of concrete supplied to the structure (potential strength); 
2. to determine the strength for structural analysis (in situ strength) 
3. to investigate any deterioration in the structure due to chemical attack, fire etc. 
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6.2.7 Chemical analysis of concrete 
The chemical analysis of hardened concrete is covered by British Standards (BSI, 
1988a) and is reviewed in a (Concrete Society report, 1989) entitled 'The analysis of 
hardened concrete' and in a publication by the Transport and Road Research 
Laboratory (Figg. J. w., 1986) 
BS 1881: Part 124 contains methods for the determination of the following: 
1. cement and aggregate content (siliceous and calcareous); 
2. aggregate grading (coarse/fme); 
3. original water content; 
4. type of cement (ordinary Portland, sulphate-resisting 
Portland, low heat, Portland blastfurnace); 
5. chloride content of concrete (total acid soluble); 
6. sulphate content of concrete (total acid soluble); 
7. alkalis as potassium and sodium oxide (fmes-rich fraction). 
6.2.8 Petrographic examination of concrete 
The petrographic examination of hardened concrete is covered by ASTM C856-83 
(1987e), 'Standard practice for petrographic examination of hardened concrete, and is 
reviewed in a number of other publications and papers (power and Hammersley, 
1978; Dolar Mantuani, 1983; Baker and Lattey, 1985; Concrete Society, 1987). 
Specific applications of petrographic techniques would include the following: 
1. identification of mix constituents, Le. coarse and fme aggregate type cement type 
and presence and/or quantity of any cement replacement materials; 
2. examination of concrete quality; 
3. quantitative determination of mix proportions by micrometric (point counting) 
methods; 
4. diagnosis of deterioration of concrete, e.g. sulphate attack, frost damage, alkali-
silica reaction, moisture-sensitive shrinkable aggregates etc. 
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Petrographic analysis is concerned mainly with the mineralogy and microstructure of 
the concrete as distinct from its chemical composition and can therefore provide 
information on aggregates, cements and concrete which cannot be obtained by normal 
chemical methods. 
6.2.8.1 Cement paste 
The three major constituents of an uncarbonated Portland cement paste can be 
observed in thin section: amorphous hydration products, portlandite (CaOH2) crystals, 
and remaining unhydrated cement clinker particles. 
6.2.8.2 Diagnosis of deterioration 
The petrographic examination of concrete cores, polished slices and thin sections is an 
invaluable tool in the identification of reasons for failure in concrete structures. 
6.3 Selection of the particular tests for this research 
The decision on the tests to be carried out was based on the sampling strategy which is 
described in detail in Chapter 5 and is outlined in Table 5.1-1 Project Operational 
Plan. Before deriving the sampling strategy the samples and consequently the tests 
were chosen with the aim of providing the information/results for the properties of 
interest of the materials or structures investigated. The main objectives of this research 
are described in Chapter 1. Details about testing and inspection techniques used are 
presented in Section 6.2 of this Chapter. The sampling program was arranged 
considering the testing program covered by the Project Operational Plan. 
Brain storm meetings with technical and academic people of the field and consultation 
provided mainly by Loughborough University, by related Cyprus Government 
Departments and by the University of Belgrade Geology Department contributed to 
the final decision on the tests to be carried out. 
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However, it has to be stated that other, more practical and in a way negative factors 
have affected the decision of: a) how many samples were processed for testing and b) 
what kind of tests were to be performed and where: 
~ While trying as much as possible to select for testing the most representative 
samples so that the results obtained are valid, cost was an issue. 
~ Specialised equipment and personnel in this field is not available in Cyprus. Only a 
limited number of tests are carried out by the Geological Survey Department of the 
Cyprus Government and some private laboratories. 
~ Testing for Durability of Concrete in Cyprus IS not yet given its proper 
significance, not even by the Government. Such testing is only carried out, at 
superficial levels, for dams, bridges and some very major constructions. 
Further to sampling and testing strategies adopted, each sample was divided into 
several portions for: 
1. Cover meter measurements 
2. Concrete pH and carbonation depth, 
3. Wet chemical analysis, 
4. Sulphide determination with XRD, 
5. Mechanical investigation like compressive strength, and 
6. Thin section preparation for: 
• Aggregate determination (petrographic), 
• Light microscopy, 
• Electron microscopy, and 
• Non-destructive EDX analysis. 
6.4 Selection of samples for testing 
As discussed in the previous Chapter, in Section 5.2, out of the original 113 samples, 
66 were selected for the thorough investigation of concrete deterioration in Cyprus. 
These 66 samples were primarily investigated for their cover depth, pH, compressive 
strength and carbonation depth. For each sample a thin section was prepared for light 
microscopy (LM) investigations: aggregate determination, reflected and passed light 
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inspection of cement gel. Totally 68 thin section samples were taken into account: (a) 
two pure cement samples (Cem 1: VCW and Cem 2: CCC; Table 6.4-1) just for 
comparison, (b) eleven deteriorated samples (HR 1 - 11 ), (c) twenty-two samples 
containing pyrite (M 1 - 13 and P 1 - 9), and (d) thirty-three miscellaneous samples 
(denoted with S nn, where nn stands for corresponding number) (see Table 6.4-1). 
Table 6.4-1. The 66 samples that were investigated with optical microscope 
Cem 1 
ii Cem2 
1 
2 HR2 
3 HR3 
4 HR4 
5 
6 HR6 
7 
.\ ..... HR7 
·i 
8 HR8 
9 
·l;\r . . . . : ::<.;' .' 
10 HRIO 
11 1~~HRl1 .' 
'iV:"0 j , ,c, ~:'. , 
12 t·· .. 
.·Mh1' 
[\ .: 
t,: 
13 P2 
14 
. {~~P31 
15 ..... : . . P4' . ".; 
""'. 
" ~~ ... 
16 P5 
33 
34 
Pavement 35 
36 
37 
38 
Fence Wall 39 
40 
Pavement 41 
42 
Concrete 43 
Channel 
44 
Pavement 45 
Wing wall 46 
(Bridge) 
47 
Wing wall 48 
(Bridge) 
Wing wall 49 
(Bridge) 
50 
51¥l3lt I Base of 
'}\~' "}*f\':1 equipment 
(,SlO ::tl Building Wall 
;0;.$22:· :n Building Slab 
'" 'fjz) . 
'. ;,~~~4. 'i£{~1l; Reservoir Slab 
L" : ~\S28 ;' f! Building 
i: .' ·~~·Ui. ·~jl 
S41:;. 
" f~" 
··ri~3" 
.... ·t •. · ~;~··t 
Beam 
Pavement 
Retaining 
Wall 
Retaining 
Wall 
Pavement 
Pavement 
Retaining 
Wall 
Building 
Column 
Kerb 
Building Slab 
Retaining 
Wall 
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Number Sample Typeof"~; Number ,$ample Type of 
Structure, ,\~", :,:' ,: ' : ,Structure , ',,' , 
17 P6 51 S44 Reservoir 
Wall i' , : 
18 P7 52 : S45 Pavement 
19 P8 53 S47 
~i ' 
Dam Slab 
20 P9 54 84& ;; Pavement 
",:.' : 
21 Ml Reservoir Slab 55 S49, Building Slab 
22 M2 56 S50 Pavement 
23 M3 y Pavement 57 S51' Pavement 
,: 'k ',' 
24 M4··r Pavement 58 S53 Reservoir 
Wall 
25 MS 59 , S5~ Building 
::s ", 
Column 
26 M6 60 S55, Harbour Wall 
27 M7 Retaining 61 S56 Harbour Wall 
Wall : 
. 
28 
>i, ,M& Pavement 62 857 " Harbour Wall 
29 M9 63 S59 ",' Building Slab 
30 MI0 64 S60:' , Kerb 
"~ ~, 
31 Mll 65 S61,;~: Retaining 
:tj~:( Wall 
32 M12 66 S63 " ,~, Building Wall 
(*) The samples shaded are the ones that were further investigated with optical 
mIcroscope. 
Based on light microscopy investigations, some of the samples from each of the series 
(HR, M, P and S series) were excluded due to bad thin section preparation, so it was 
decided that further investigations would cover the following: 5 from HR series, 3 
from P series, 6 from M series and all 33 from S series. These samples were further 
investigated with SEM-EDX i.e. totally 47 samples out of 66 (the samples are 
highlighted with grey colour as in Table 6.4-1). 
S series: 65 samples, numbered 1- 65 were chosen from the total original number of 
78 samples and transferred to GSD laboratory for carrying out the wet chemical 
analysis and the preparation of the thin sections. Some of the thin sections were 
prepared at Loughborough University in April 1998. 
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Cutting of cores into slices, preparation of thin sections, grinding pieces into powder 
form and carrying out the different chemical analysis using CYS64, BS and ASTM 
standards were the main tasks carried out. 
Also aggregates from different quames were taken for checking their physical 
properties. 
Petrographic analysis of all selected samples was also carried out in Cyprus. Finally 
the thin sections were transferred to Yugoslavia Belgrade University for further 
investigation. They were examined by optical microscopy and scanning electron 
microscopy equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer. 
Considering all possible ways to meet the objectives of the research, excluding similar 
samples and minimizing costs were the factors taken into consideration for the fmal 
selection of 33 samples. Further investigation followed with LM, SEM-EDX analysis 
and production of the related photographs and respective descriptions. 
HR-series: Again the selected samples were transferred to GSD where thin sections 
were prepared. These thin sections were transferred to Yugoslavia where optical 
microscopic analysis was carried out. Taking into consideration the same criteria as for 
the S-series, five structures (Numbers: 1, 5, 7, 9, 11 in Appendix 1) were selected for 
chemical analysis and LM and SEM-EDX analysis. For these samples no chemical 
analysis was carried out at GSD and samples were sent to Belgrade for chemical 
analysis, LM and SEM-EDX analysis. Originally, the main purpose of these samples 
was the "identification of degradation". 
M-series: All samples were made in powder form at GSD and the powder was sent to 
Loughborough University, Physics Department for determining the % of the pyrite 
content using X-ray diffraction (Siraquant Program). Due to the fact that three out of 
twenty seven quarries producing crushed aggregates contain pyrite it was necessary to 
determine its type and its percentage and to see whether or not and to what extent is 
harmful to the structures. A serious conflict exists between the Government and the 
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owners of these quarries as to the % of S03 content. This percentage also contains 
pyrite. The owners want to increase the % of S03 . and this is not acceptable by the 
Cyprus Government. The thin sections of 13 of these samples were prepared at GSD 
and sent to University of Belgrade for microscopic analysis. After this analysis the 
best six samples (Numbers 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 13 in Appendix 1) were selected for further 
analysis which involved wet chemical analysis, LM and SEM-EDX analysis. 
P-series: Again GSD department undertook the grinding of samples into powder form 
and the preparation of the thin sections. The powder was sent to Loughborough 
University, Physics Department for determining the % of the sulphide content using 
X-ray diffraction (Siraquant Program) as with the M-series samples. All thin sections 
were sent to the University of Belgrade for microscopic analysis. After this analysis 
the most representative samples were selected for further investigation (Numbers: 1,3, 
4 in Appendix 1) which involved wet chemical analysis, LM and SEM-EDX analysis. 
6.5 Experimental Work for the 47 Selected Samples 
The following experimental tests were carried out for the 47 samples selected: cover 
meter measurements, properties of aggregates, sampling and sample preparation, wet 
chemical analysis, mortar bar test (carried out for materials from all quarries), 
compressive strength, carbonation test, X ray diffraction (XRD - carried out only for 
samples PI, P3, P4, Ml, M3, M4, M7, M8), light microscopy (LM) investigation, 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigation, qualitative or semi quantitative 
determination of Na20, MgO, Al20 3, Si02, S03, ChO, K20, CaO and Fe203 with 
energy dispersive spectrometer (EDX), and line scan with EDX, for concentration and 
distribution of a certain element along a chosen line, on the surface of the sample. 
6.5.1 Sample preparation 
Most of the samples were taken as cores from the concrete structures following 
international standards for core sampling procedure (ASTM 1987a, Concrete Society 
1987) (Figure 6.5-1). 
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Figure 6.5-1. Core sampling with core sampling equipment 
After extraction of cores, thin sections were prepared. The sample preparation which 
includes cutting, grinding into powder fonn, glueing and final preparation of thin 
sections, was perfonned according to the standard procedure. Thin sections were glued 
with Carnauba wax on glass plates, polished with diamond pastes, but they were not 
covered with glass because they had to be investigated both with light and electron 
microscopy. 
Sample preparation and thin sections were carried out in the Geological Survey 
Department in Cyprus. 
6.5.2 Wet chemical analysis 
Wet chemical analysis was used for the determination of Na20, MgO, Ah03, K20, 
ChO etc. Part of the work was carried out in the Geological Department of the Cyprus 
Government and the rest at the University of Belgrade in Yugoslavia. The following 
standards were used: NFT 18 - 582 (French Method), BS 1881, Part 124 (BSI, 1988a). 
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6.5.3 Properties of aggregates 
This testing was used for the detennination of the particle size, shape, soundness etc. 
All experimental work was carried out in the Geological Survey Department. CYS 64: 
1986, BS 812:1984 standards were used. More information could also be found 
elsewhere (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1975; Portland Cement Association, 1989). 
6.5.4 Carbonation tests 
Carbonation tests were performed for all samples. They were used in order to 
detennine the extent of deterioration or the depth up to which concrete was damaged. 
The method used for testing carbonation is 19 phenolphthalein dissolved in 50 m1 of 
alcohol diluted to 100 m1 using water (Verbeck GJ, 1958; Parrott U; 1987; Parrott 
U; 1990 BRE 1981). BRE, 1981 was used. 
6.5.5 Covermeter measurements 
These measurements were carried out for checking the existence and direction of 
reinforcement as well as the concrete cover depth. As it is known, there are a lot of 
methods which, can be used for the determinations of concrete cover. Among the most 
common is the Micro Cover Meter 7000-MC-89 by Kolectric Ltd. It is a precise 
instrument for the direct, non-destructive inspection of the steel reinforcement in 
concrete structures and prefabricated elements. The Micro Cover Meter measures the 
disturbance caused by external magnetic material of the magnetic field generated by 
the probe. The magnitude of this disturbance is indicated on the instrument meter, 
which has been calibrated to read directly in bar size and distance of the reinforcing 
bar from the probe. The cover meter measurements include location of the position of 
reinforcing bars, concrete cover over reinforcement bars, effect of close parallel bars 
and effect of perpendicular adjacent bars. BS 1881 (BSI 1988b) was used. 
6.5.6 Compressive strength 
Concrete cube compression machine was used in the laboratories of GSD, PWD and 
in the private laboratory of "Geomat", Cyprus for determining the compressive 
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strength of concrete cores. CSTR 11: 1987, BS 1881- Part 120 (BSI 1983b) and 
AS1M (1987a) were used. 
6.5.7 Mortar bar tests 
These tests for potential alkali silica reactivity of cement aggregates combinations 
were carried out according to AS1M C 227:1971-87. The tests were performed in the 
laboratory of Water Development Department in Cyprus. 
6.5.8 Optical microscopy 
Optical microscopy was used for the petrographic examination of aggregates for 
concrete. For our investigation LEITZ microscope has been used in the visible 
wavelength range with magnifications from 40X, 80X or rarely some higher 
magnifications. The methodology of concrete petrology is thoroughly described 
elsewhere (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998; ASTM C856-95, 1995). Low 
magnification means low resolution. Higher magnification with optical microscope 
was not possible due moderate quality of thin sections. This problem was by passed 
with electron microscope. 
The analyses were carried out at the Faculty of Mining and Geology - Belgrade 
University and in Cyprus. 
6.5.9 Petrographic examination of hardened concrete: 
6.5.9.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
Electron microscopy is an imaging technique that uses an electron beam to probe a 
material (Hayat MA, 1989). Since the wavelength of electrons is much smaller than 
the wavelength of visible light, diffraction effects occur at much smaller physical 
dimensions. The imaging resolution in electron microscopy is therefore much better 
than in light microscopy (Hayat MA, 1989; Johnson JE, Griffith EM, and Danilatos 
GD (eds.), 1993). SEM images the electrons that are reflected from a sample. These 
images are useful for studying surface morphology or measuring particle sizes. The 
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mam imaging signal used in this work are backscattered electrons (BSE). The 
secondary electrons (SE) have shown to be inappropriate. 
The analyses were carried out at the Faculty of Mining and Geology - Belgrade 
University and in Vinca Insitute of nuclear sciences Belgrade University. 
6.5.9.2 Energy dispersive analysis (EDX) 
In the interaction between primary an electron beam and a sample surface, X-rays are 
generated. An X-ray spectrometer collects and analyses the characteristic X-rays. The 
spectrometer counts and sorts the X-rays, usually on the basis of energy (Energy 
Dispersive Spectrometry - EDS) (Goldstein JI, Newbury DE, Echlin P, Joy DC, Romig 
AD, Lyman CE, Fiori C, Lifshin E, 1992). The resulting spectrum plots number of X-
rays, on the vertical axis, versus energy, on the horizontal axis. Peaks on the spectrum 
correspond to elements present in the sample. The energy level of the peak indicates 
the element. The number of counts in the peak gives information about the element's 
concentration (Figure 6.5-2). 
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Figure 6.5-2. Sample of the energy dispersive spectrum 
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6.5.9.3 X-ray Images and Line scan 
For a number of reasons, the X-ray signal provides a much poorer image than electron 
signals. One reason is the distance X-rays can travel through the sample, generating a 
large volume of interaction and poor spatial resolution. Another reason is the inherent 
X-ray background signal (Bremsstrahlung) that, combined with intrinsically low 
characteristic X-ray signal levels, yields a poor signal to noise ratio (Johnson JE, 
Grifjith EM, and Danilatos GD (eds.), 1993; Goldstein JI, Newbury DE, Echlin P, Joy 
DC, Romig AD, Lyman CE, Fiori C, Lifshin E, 1992). 
X-ray images are generally referred to as maps, rather than images. Setting the 
spectrometer to register a "dot" on the imaging device when it detects an X-ray of the 
appropriate energy creates a "dot map", showing the surface distribution or line 
distribution of the corresponding element (Figure 6.5-3). Given sufficiently long 
collection times, the digital imaging capabilities of current generation EDS systems 
can generate grey level maps that show relative X-ray intensity at each point. Even a 
grey level map does not approach the quality of an electron image. In the case of 
cement paste the maps appeared to be not very useful. 
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Figure 6.5-3. Line scan for Na Ka, AI Ka, Si Ka, Ca Ka and Fe Ka lines. The 
relative intensity gives i'!formation on concentration distribution of the particular 
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element along the line indicated in the SEM - BSE picture. The vertical axis 
represents the relative intensity (cps) and the honzontal axis represents the point 
number. The line in the line scan represents 128 analytical points. 
6.5.9.4 X-rt?}' Analysis 
Because of its poor spatial resolution, the X-ray signal is more often used for analysis 
(qualitative and quantitative) than for imaging (Heinrich KFJ, 1981). The many 
interactions that may occur between characteristic X-rays and sample atoms make 
quantitative analysis ve1J' complex. The analysis is performed in several steps. First 
the intensity of the defined X ray (element of interest) is obtained for the sample and 
for the standard (Table 6.5-1). When the background is subtracted the net intensity 
ratio between unlmown and standard for the element of interest is obtained. This ratio 
is known as ''K-ratio''. Due to complex interaction of the characteristic x ray lines with 
the probe matrix one should make correction of the obtained results for matrix average 
atomic number (Z), matrix absorption (A) and matrix fluorescence (F). After 
corrections of K-ratio with ZAP one obtains the wt. % for element of interest (Table 
6.5-2). Once the results are obtained it is not a dif1icult task to recalculate them into 
atomic % or oxide %. 
Depending on the set of standards one can obtain: a) full quantitative results and b) 
semiquantitaive or standardless results. For the first type of quantitative analysis one 
should have a special set of standards which are comparable to the unlmown sample. 
Elemental standards for metals and alloys, oxide standards for unlmown oxides, 
sulphide standards for unlmown sulphides and so on. In that case total measuring error 
should not exceed 2 %. For the second type of quantitative analysis one usually uses 
the internal (default) standards (most of them are elemental standards) and in that case 
the results will be with the relatively higher error. 
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Table 6.S-I. QuantitahOve analysis based on the EDX speclntm 
ELEMENT NETINTE. BKGDINTE. INTE.ERROR PIB 
NaK 31,38 64,59 6,69 0,4!-
MgK 528,76 82,84 1 6,3~ 
AlK 593,76 95,87 0,95 6,H 
SiK 1.278,58 119,5 0,63 10,1 
SK 49,63 138,49 5,92 0,36 
ClK 79,04 132,39 3,94 0,6 
KK 17,57 140 15,3 0,13 
CaK 4.381,61 128,39 0,33 34,L 
TiK 18,21 103,81 12,99 0,18 
FeK 124,27 64,4 2,37 1,93 
Table 6.S-2 QuantitahOve analysis based on the EDX speclntm 
ELEMENT WT% AT% K-RATIO Z A F 
Na20 0,61 0,58 0,0015 0,9738 0,3419 1,0027 
MgO 8,52 12,55 0,025 0,9982 0,4858 1,0042 
Ah03 9,4 5,48 0,0285 0,9688 0,5874 1,006 
Si02 20,9 20,66 0,066 0,997 0,6737 1,0054 
S03· 0,93 0,69 0,003 0,9856 0,7956 1,0166 
ChO 0,74 0,51 0,0051 0,9422 0,8617 1,028 
K20 0,17 0,1 0,0013 0,9476 0,9432 1,0764 
CaO 54,51 57,72 0,3657 0,9697 0,9668 1,0013 
Ti02 0,4 0,3 0,0019 0,8856 0,8838 1,0019 
Fe203 3,81 1,42 0,0227 0,8819 0,966 1 
Total 100 100 
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In the case of concrete quantitative analysis, the average concentration of the specific 
element is required. High inhomogenity of concrete could be overcome by making 
higher number of analytical trials or by defocused spot analysis method. For this 
study, the defocused spot analysis method was used (Go/dstein J£ Newbury DE, 
Ech/in P, Joy DC; ilomig AD, Lyman CE, Fiori C; LtfShin E, 1992). 
The analyses were carried out at the Faculty of Mining and Geology - Belgrade 
University and in Vinca Insitute of nuclear sciences Belgrade University. 
6.5.10 X-ray diffraction 
X-ray diffraction was used for the determination of the percentage content of each 
element present in concrete. The use of the powder X-ray diifractometer was useful 
for confirming and determining crystalline phases in the concrete samples (Cope/and 
LE and Kantro DL, 1964). The x-ray source used was Cu with strong Ka X-ray 
emission at 1,5418 A. The registered spectra displayed as given in the Figure 6.5-4, in 
which one can see that each crystalline phase of the concrete has its characteristic 
diffraction pattern. In the particular case of Cyprus concrete investigation detected 
data were automatically registered by a single channel detector collecting scattered 
intensity for angular range 5' ~ 2e ~ 85'. The angular step was set at 0,10 and the 
goniometer speed at 0,5' lmin. The set of measuring data for each sample consisted of 
801 individual measures fot 801 different goniometer angular positions. 
The obtained data were afterwards automatically investigated for 15 different 
crystalline phases. The Siruaqant program package (Tay/or, JC and A/dridge. L.P 
1993), based on the Ritweld method, was used in X-ray difractometry data 
investigation (CuI/it DB, 1978). 
In the calculating procedure three regions in the spectra were excluded. The fIrSt 
excluded region was from 5' to 2(/ because of the extensive background in this 
region. Then the peak between 64, -r and 65, -r was excluded as this arises due to the 
aluminium sample holder and not the sample itself. Finally the third region from 700 to 
85' was excluded because some of the phases taken in account could only be 
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calculated for up to an angle of 7d'. These excluded regions could be seen in the fonn 
of shaded areas on the printed plots. 
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Figllre 6.5-4. A schematics of typical X-ray dtlfraction diagram with elementary 
explanations (St John DA" Poole AB and Sims 1; 1998) 
The analyses were carried out at the Physical Department - Loughborough University. 
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6.5.11 Standards 
In the Table 6.5-3 that follows a summary is given of all the Standards used during the 
various stages of this research work. 
Table 6.5-3. Standards Used 
DESCRIPTION OF TASKS STANDARDSIMETHODS USED 
ViSlUl1 Surveys ACI(1968), ACI(1981) 
Sampling ASTM(1987a),Concrete Society 1987 
Wet Chemical Analysis Of Hardened Concrete BS1881:Part 124(BSI,1988a) 
NFT 18-582 (French Method) 
Properties of aggregates CYS64:1986 
BS812: BSI (1984) 
Cover Meter Surveys BS1881(BSI1988) 
Mortar Bar Test ASTM C227:1971-1987 
Carbonation Tests BRE,1981 
Compressive Strength BS 1881-Part 120(BSII983b) 
ASTM(1987a) 
Concrete Society (1987) , T.R.II 
Petrographic Examination Of Concrete ASTM C856-83(1987e) 
BS812(1984) 
Concrete Society,1987 
Determination of% pyrite content X-ray Diffraction 
Identification of mineral types present Chemical analysis 
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7.1 Introduction 
A thorough and systematic analysis of survey inspections data of concrete structures, 
macroscopic examinations of concrete specimens, wet chemical analysis, x-ray 
diffraction investigations, detailed investigations of concrete structures and thin section 
examinations will be carried out. 
All relevant data obtained will be considered and test data will be evaluated with respect 
to a standard or potential standard such as contract documents, possible specifications or 
other previously determined concepts. Most of the data are represented in table format 
and by graphs so as to highlight the differences. The basis of the assessment is the 
analysis results. The analysis and the assessment of the results aim to establish the 
overall picture of durability of Cyprus' Structures. 
7.2 Data to be used for analysis 
The data pool was rather big, so the results obtained could be divided in several groups: 
1. Field inspection data and sample description (Appendix 1 and Table 5.2-3 in 
Chapter 5); 
2. Sample chemical determinations (PH and Carbonation depth) (Appendix 3, 
Table 7.2-2) ; 
3. Physico-mechanical characterisation (Compressive strength) (Appendices 3 and 
4, Table 7.2-2) ; 
4. Determination and investigation of aggregates (Appendices 2, 4 and 5); 
5. XRD of powdered samples (Appendix 8, Table 7.2.-3, 7.2-4); 
6. Microscopy of concrete thin sections (Light microscopy and SEM) (Appendices 
3 and 4, Table 7.2-2); and 
7. X ray energy dispersive analysis of cement paste in thin sections.(Appendices 3 
and 4, Table 7.3.7-1, 7.3.7-2). 
8. Geology of Cyprus (Chapter 1, Section 1.6). 
9. Meteorological information (Appendix 6). 
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10. Standards and work undertaken in Cyprus (Appendix 7). 
All data to be used for analysis are provided with all the relevant details in the 
Appendices of this Thesis. In the pages that follow an overview of this data is provided 
in order to analyse the obtained results. 
Out of more than 200 site visits, 113 samples were taken from 87 structures (shown on 
the location map in Figure 5.2-1). The investigated samples have been categorised 
according to the source of aggregate used in the structure sampled, and/or the original 
investigation purpose (as shown in Table 7.2-1). These categories are described below: 
S-series: S stands for samples. 78 samples were originally selected for general 
assessment. The samples were extracted from structures constructed with aggregate 
sources from the rivers, the sea and different quarries. 
HR-series: HR stands for Hydrothermal Reaction, which was the original investigation 
purpose when selecting these samples. The 11 HR samples were extracted from 
structures constructed with aggregate sources from the rivers. Some of the structures 
were constructed before the Turkish invasion in 1974 and some early in the 1980s. 
Almost all of them were suffering from partial or total degradation. 
In the cases that aggregates contain active silica and alumina, as is the case for 
aggregates from rivers like in the HR samples, then various hydrothermal reactions 
occur between these oxides and the hydrated compounds of cement, as well as the 
calcium hydroxide, resulting in a series of amorphous compounds. These hydrothermal 
reactions occur only when concrete is hydraded or is subjected to alternating conditions 
of wetting and drying. 
M-series: M stands for Mosphiloti Quarry, which is the source of aggregate used for all 
the structures of this series. Aggregate from Mosphiloti Quarry has high pyrite content. 
15 samples were extracted from 13 structures for this specific series. The original scope 
was to examine how and to what extent does pyrite affect concrete. 
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P-series: P stands for Pyrga Quarry which is the source of aggregate used for all the 
structures of this series. The rock in this quarry is also very high in Pyrite content. 9 
samples were selected from 9 structures, all indicated by PWD (for the Bridges) and 
Ioannou & Paraskevaides Company, the owners of the Pyrga quarry. 
Further on, before deciding to proceed with the sample analysis the number of samples 
to be further investigated was decreased as some samples were excluded from the 
investigation in order to avoid further investigating similar cases and of course in order 
to decrease expenses. 
The HR series and the S66- S75 were very old structures that were constructed with 
river/sea aggregates and for this reason they were ignored during the statistical 
evaluation because they would affect the outcome of the results giving higher 
percentages of chloride and sulfate content. 
Originally it was decided to consider the M and P series for Pyrite investigation and the 
HR series for degradation investigation. After reconsideration all M, P and HR series 
were investigated for all deterioration processes as the S series samples. Due to bad thin 
sections, similarities and limited funds, the fmal selection of the samples was decreased 
to the number 47 plus the 2 types of Cyprus cement. The 47 samples are from 47 
different structures. The rejection of samples was done after thorough microscopic 
investigation and considering all relevant factors so as to maintain good results and 
valid conclusions .. 
Table 7.2-1 in the following page outlines in a table format the selection of samples 
through the various stages of investigation and examination. 
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Initial and Final Selection of Samples S+M+P+HR 
1 
2 
3 
Initial Selection - Only Coring 
Second Selection - After Coring 
15 samples rejected due to 
similarities or damage. 
Third Selection - After Detailed 
Investigation 
32 samples rejected after 
microscopy investigation and due 
to budget constrains. 
S 
78 
65 
33 
4 Final Selection after Optical 33 
Microscopy and SEM-EDX 
Investigation. 
19 samples rejected after further 
LM and SEM-EDX investigation 
(which identified bad thin 
sections) and due to budget 
constrains. 
S, M, P, HR series mean the following: 
M P HR CEMENTS 
15 9 11 0 
13 9 11 0 
13 9 11 0 
6 3 5 2 
Total 
No 
113 
98 
66 
49 
47 samples 
+2Cem. 
~ The M&P-series were structures constructed from sources containing pyrite (Diabase). 
~ HR-series were structures constructed from natural/river aggregates. 
~ S-series were structures constructed from different sources. 
~ "Cements" represent the samples of cement taken from the two factories to produce the 
corresponding cubes. (Vasilico and Moni factories). 
Table 7.2-1 Selection of samples 
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Figure 7.2-1. Selection of samples through the various phases ofthe research work. 
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Table 7.2-2 which follows is a summary table of most of the obtained results. 
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Table 7.2-2 Investigated cement paste samples (8, HR, P and M series) and some of their characteristics 
Sample YearoC; pH CarbO.: Comp. S0 3 in ·ChOin N!120 + Pyrite .'. Freezing <;ement, CP Aggre 
',,' 
.. 
. '.: ; natnm .... 
. . " ""~,, - !"A 'Th~hvi~g ···g~tes3!· • ;co~~irue.\ if \-' streilgth % .. "\~ I·" %' .• , 'O,66K10' I~<touna .•• 'Ypaste ., porositf' . ,. 
.. 
y • 
(ka) 
, ,,~<,~~'., ' 
... ,. spalli~~ -'"' " .CP'· "lion " (mm) (!) (1) {~ %(1) ,~ ; (CP) & 
."., I' <. . .'~ ,\~~ ':"j'~~ 
cO I", ,:; 
. ····~ra~ks;~ , 11·" '. 'i~'" . i I", . .;'" '~' 
/~ , 
..Ok biter/a· 
".' 
"., . 
:\', 
>' .;,;" ( .: .. ' .. ,;.: . , <'c ee ... 
'. ' 
HRl 1977 
-10 80 loW" 3,69 0,22 3,35 Deterior, visible, 20 bad 
HR5 1976 
-10 30 loW" 3,62 2,14 3,61 Deterior. visible, 10 bad 
HR7 1977 
-10 50 loW" 1,36 0,20 1,39 Deterior. visible, 20 bad 
HR9 1994 
-10 80 loW" 1,92 0,57 4,47 Deterior. visible,S bad 
HRll 1981 
-10 70 loW" 3,62 1,65 3,77 Deterior. visible, 20 bad 
PI 1990 11-12 4 32 3,15 0,30 1,41 ...... Compact visible, 50 bad 
P3 1982 11-12 3 25 2,68 0,45 0,65 ... Compact 10 good 
P4 1992 11-12 3 28 5,82 0,25 0,84 ...... Compact visible, 20 good 
Ml 1981 11-12 6 20,6 2,28(e) 0,24 1,21 ...... Compact 2 good 
M3 1986 11-12 2 26 4,33 0,18 2,29 ...... Compact 10 good 
M4 1986 11-12 4 22 2,67(e) 0,15 0,63 ...... Compact 10 good 
M7 1988 11-12 1 27 3,30 0,15 1,60 ...... Compact 10 good 
M8 1989 11-12 2 25,9 2,83 0,24 1,49 ...... Compact visible, 10 good 
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" ~« ' 
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;.% {~~; , " : ", ,,' p(j~osity: , g~tes:;, c~hstftic 'I: '. h" "'" . '. i.>roli~~ . ThawIng ,paste .,' <'" ~ strengt . '%,; .·O,66Ki O ! . . 
:\. ,," ,,', ~!r . ;in ;~:(i)' " '. 
..... ,,;' tion.' :;.'" $' " (f). '; , ; (CP) . :& ·CP.: (mm)t (MPaV" .. Spalling ,;:" , ~';/ 
'! , 
';' " ctackS lllterra ,;,' ',; 
. ~;i ; " ; ':;,;; ;, . 
\' '~. " :n.: .. . >; ';;,' 'ce,' . ;",' ,.;,; 
.:, ;." ".' ;' 
;LC • .. , ; t; ,:" I" ;< 1: ., 
M13 1997 11-12 4 34,4 3,10 0,19 2,81 ... Compact visible, 10 good 
810 1986 12,38 10 22 1,96 0,31 1,32 Deterior. visible, 2 damaged 
813 1981 10,52 10 30 1,6 0,01 1,29 S Compact 2 bad 
819 1996 11,70 1 10 2,50 0,01 2,09 ...... Damaged big, 5 bad 
822 1980 8,79 80 12 3,24 0,01 1,03 Deterior. serious,S bad 
824 1997 12,45 2 22 6,24 0,44 1,08 ...... Damaged visible, 10 bad 
828 1980 12,40 5 15,9 0,93 0,74 0,89 Damaged visible,S good 
S30 1994 11,90 75 28 1,42 1,17 1,53 ...... Damaged 5 bad 
S31 1978 12,02 30 20 1,44 2,24(y) 2,90 ... Damaged 10 good 
S32 1993 12,35 2 25 5,83 0,01 2,62 Damaged 2 bad 
S34 1975 11,29 58 11 1,02 0,09 1,98 ... E. I:> Compact visible, 10 good 
S35 1992 12,46 1 27 2,98 0,38 1,28 ...... Damaged visible, 40 good 
S37 1981 11,68 20 30 1,32 3,71 1,46 Compact visible,S good 
S38 1995 12,35 4 25 3,36 0,19 1,00 ... Compact 5 good 
S39 1998 12,55 0 35 5,74 0,23 0,60 Compact 5 good 
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1\ ...... .!.. . ... ', ~i ~:ce;\r If. "'}" d ""e>' ', .. '" ' } " .'; .. \ .. 'l I;. i ~~'" . : . 
841 1996 12,17 2 32 4,00 0,19 2,85 ... Compact visible,S good 
842 1997 12,60 1 25 0,93 0,23 1,36 Compact 10 good 
843 1965 11,53 55 10 2,88 0,32 3,10 E Compact visible,S good 
844 1973 11,92 3 22 4,87 0,01 0,73 Compact 5 good 
845 1997 11,90 1 40 3,32(e) 0,27 4,21 Compact 2 good 
847 1963 9,50 35 20 3,49(e) 0,48 1,02 Compact visible, 20 good 
848 1980 9,30 55 20 4,30 0,45 3,17 "':0 Compact visible,S good 
849 1967 10,75 2 17,8 2,99 0,31 3,89 Compact 0 good 
850 1996 12,23 6 30 5,64(e) 1,28 1,15 Compact 5 good 
851 1980 12,48 6 45 2,44 0,66 0,92 Compact 5 good 
853 1957 11,10 15 22 8,65 0,85 1,71 Compact 5 good 
854 1980 12,65 50 18,8 0,84 0,01 0,86 Damaged visible, 10 bad 
855 1981 12,07 8 30 2,55 0,44 1,07 Deterior. 2 bad 
856 1981 12,61 8 30 3,42(e) 2,40 1,56 Deterior. 5 bad 
857 1980 11,95 5 27 2,41(e) 2,31 1,48 S Compact visible,S good 
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. Sample 
S59 
S60 
S61 
S63 
Year of 
c'gnstru~ 
]i' .... 
1992 
1997 
1950 
1997 
12,60 
12,40 
12,27 
12,60 
CarBo-; Comp;; 
n~tio1i ~tren~th 
(rt.m}.".SMPa) .•.. 
...... 
10 32 
2 32 
25 25 
2 35 
SOjin 
% 
(!) 
3,15 
7,23 
3,88 
, CI10 In'. .. Na10 +\' ." Pyrite 
'{%' O,66K10 found> 
'\ (I) ;l~ 0/.:1(!) ;.' Y ·t 
':t', 
0,36 1,58 
1,36 6,69 
0,30 1,85 
1,63 1,68 
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Freezing; 
ThaWing. 
Spamhg' 
", '~., , 
E. D 
Cement· .... ···cp· 
" 
, paste ,'porosity i;gales -
! 
.(CP) , I ;~:' & . CP '.' 
;;~cfackS' 
,11'. .. ' I'cS . . ... 
Compact 10 
Compact visible, 2 
Damaged visible, 5 
Compact visible, 5 
. interfa 
ce' 
good 
good 
good 
good 
(/) Please read important note no. 1; (e) ettringite detected; (Y) means NaCI detected; (E) exposed; (D) deteriorated; 
(S) spalling detected; (*) means detected; 
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XRD of powdered samples 
X-ray diffraction method (JPCDS cards; Taylor, JC and Aldridge, L.P 1993; Cullit 
DB, 1978) was performed in order to determine the presence of sulphides and their 
content in two series of samples denoted with PI to P9 and Ml to M13. The obtained 
X-ray diffraction data are presented in the Tables 7.2-3 and 7.2-4, respectively. Details 
about XRD can be seen in Section 6.5.10 and Appendix 8. 
Table 7.2-3. The results of the quantitative X-ray diffraction investigations of the 
samples P 1 to P9 expressed in wt. % 
PI P2 P3 P4,: .' P5 P6 P7 PS P9 
Alumina 12 0,5 0,5 '. f;3~1 0,6 1 0,3 0,9 1,5 
<'''<, 
Error 0,63 0,72 . 059 
'. ' 
0,72 0,65 0,61 0,68 0,5 0,69 
Quartz 10,6 14 " 99 .11,3 
' .. , 
• 1 
8,6 9,2 11 21,8 8,9 
Error 0,73 0,94 0,69 0,84 0,69 0,67 0,77 0,87 0,73 
Arsenopyrite 
° ° l,' 
0 :")}:P 
° ° ° ° ° Error 0,18 0,19 '.0,17 0,19 0,17 0,16 0,18 0,13 0,19 
Chalcopyrite I"~ 
. ;;1: 0 0 . ;~. ° i; ~ :0 1 ..... : .. , 0 02 '0 ,~,j "" • 
Error "051 . , 0,63 0,49 0;62 0,56 0,53 0,57 0,4 0,54 
Pyrite 0,1 0,9 )0 1,8 0,6 
° 
.. ·;.~,3 ' .. 1,5 1,4 
" ,\. '.0..-: , ,,-,'{'~ 
Error '059 "~ ~, 0,66 .·0,56 0,66 0,6 0,57 0,62 0,46 0,63 
Sphalerite 
. \'i . if 0,1 0,8 .); ° 0,9 0,8 ° 0,1 ·.P,3 0;3 Error i"0,24 0,27 0,23 0,27 0,25 0,23 0,25 0,19 0,26 
~', ~ 
Bytovnite .52,3 41 48,5 47,4 
" 1 
62,3 25,4 47,6 47,2 53 
Error .2:56 2,35 2;33 .' 2,56 2,86 1,67 2,4 1,78 2,73 
,Diopside .8,6 18 8;3 9,6 1 
° 
0,2 
° 
0,4 
. 
Error 1,49 1,7 1,45 1,64 1,56 1,49 1,6 1,16 1,64 
Calcite 9,6 9,1 17,4 7,3 12,3 47,3 27,3 17,8 18 
Error r,42 1,54 1,43 ,:',1,54 1,39 2,18 1,69 1,1 1,56 
Ca3Si05 1,8 1,8 0,7. 3,1 1,7 0,8 1,3 1,1 2,4 
Error .0,92 0,99 0;88 0,98 0,89 0,85 0,93 0,7 0,98 
Ca3A1206 
° ° 
"0 0,7 
° 
0,7 0,1 
° ° Error ..... 1 ;:\0,8 0,94 ·0,75 0,92 0,84 0,79 0,88 0,64 0,88 
'-... . 
Ca2Si04 
° 
0' . 
° 
'0 
° ° ° ° ° Error 
.'. 
1,63 1,77 
.1 1. 1,57 .. :1,76 1,59 1,51 1,64 1,22 1,73 
Portlandite 
° ° 
2,5 0,2 2,3 6,4 
° 
2,8 6,8 
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PI P2 P3 P4 PS P6 P7 P8 P9 
"; 
Error 0,81 0,83 :. 0;77 ' 0,83 0,74 0,73 0,78 0,59 0,87 
" 
C4AF-Cement 
° ° ° 
',0 
° 
1 0 0 0 
,,:' 
Error 1,62 1,2 1,14 ':'',:1,2 1,08 1,02 1,11 0,83 1,2 
Chlorite <1,15,1 13,9 12,2 I,'; 14,6 9,9 7,2 11,8 6,4 7,4 
Error "2,59 2,77 2,54 2,74 2,57 2,5 2,62 2,07 2,92 
Table 7.2-4. The results of the quantitative X-ray diffraction investigations of the 
samples M1 to M13 expressed in wt. % 
.. 
MI M2 M3 M4 
" 
MS M6 M7 M8 M9 MIO Mll M12 Ml3 
, " 
Alumina "I, 1 0,7 1;2 0,6 1,3 0,9 " '0,7 1 0,8 1 0,6 0,6 0,5 
Error 0,57 0,57 0,6 0,6 0,62 0,77 0,51 0,67 0,52 0,62 0,51 0,59 0,58 
~ ;~",,' , 
Quartz 11;7 11,1 8,4 19,4 17,5 12,2 22,1 6,1 18,3 5,4 20,8 14,4 12 
Error <\0;73 0,69 0,62 0,95 0,96 0,98 0~9 0,63 0,86 0,57 0,93 0,77 0,69 
~ ~ , 
Arsenopyrite ::0 0 0 0 0 
° 
0 0 
° 
0 0 0 0 
Error 0,16 0,16 : 0,16 0,16 0,17 0,22 0;13 0,18 0,15 0,16 0,15 0,16, 0;15 
Chalcopyrite 0 ;;J 1 1 ,0 " 0,1 "',O~ 0 , 1,6 0 ": 2 ~;J (),l ,:','0 ,0 , ,,' w ,'~' " "' '=:'>\ ", I, I:." 
Error 0,51 0,46 0,48 0,46 0,49 0,63 0,41 0,53 0,43 0,49 0,42 0,46 0,49 
!Pyrite to ,';:'0., ,'0,1 0 :0 i' 0 0,2" 0,4 "0 0 0 :'.0' 0 I ' 
.. ' 
Error 0,54 0,53 0,56 0,55 0,58 0,73 0,47 0,61 0,49 0,57 0,48 0,54 0,53 
Sphalerite 0 
° 
0,3 0 
° 
: :","0 0 0,1 
° 
0,2 
° 
0 0 
Error .0,22 0,22, 0,23 0,22 0,24 0,3 0,19, 0;25 0,2 0,23 0,2 0,22 :: 0,22 
, "~"0'"( , 
Bytovnite 49,3 455 ' , , 65;2 ,56,9 26,5 50 29,7 45 45,2 33,9 45,7 51,1 44,6 
IError 2,25 2,12 '2,77 ' 2,43 1,78 3,09 144 
.., ",c 
' 2,33 1,96 1,85 1,93 2,23 ; 1,97 
IDiopside 0 
° 
1;9 0 1,6 0,6 .() 1,3 0 0,8 0 
° 
0 
",;,< 
' " 
Error 1,51 1,44 ' 1,39 1,39 1,5 1,96 ' 1,19 1,55 1,35 1,44 1,31 1,38 1,37 
Calcite 25 27,2 :12;2 
'<' t,>' 
11,6 43,5 20,8 36, 33,4 21,1 47,9 23,6 19,3 25 
Error 1,51 1,54 ' 1,28 1,25 2,15 1,92 1,48 1,88 1,31 2,23 1,32 1,33 1,39 
Ca3SiOS 0,4 
° 
' 0,8 
° 
1 
° 
:0 2;1 
° 
0,7 0,4 0,1 0 
Error :0,82 0,85 0,85 0,85 0,9 1,15 0,72 0,94 0,78 0,88 0,76 0,84 0,8 
,';:( 
Ca3AI206 0 0,5 0 
° 
0,5 
° 
0 
° ° 
0,2 
° ° 
0 
/ 
" 
Error 0,73 0,72 0,78 0,77 0,78 0,98 0,66 0,85 0,66 0,8 0,65 0,75 0,75 
'" 
Ca2Si04 0 
° 
0 
° ° ° 
0 
° ° 
0 
° ° 
,:0 
Error ' 1,5 1,49 1,48 1,46 1,59 2,04 1,24 1,65 1,38 1,52 1,35 1,45 .. ' 1,4 
Portlandite 0 1,3 ,0,1 0,7 1,8 0,7 ,~ 0,6 2,2 2,3 1 4 5,4 
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Ml M2 M3 M4 MS M6 
,,: M7 MS M9 MIO MU M12 M13 
Error 0,72 0,73 ':072 
' ... ' 
"0,7 0,78 1 . 0,6 0,81 0,68 0,73 0,67 0,71 0,67 
C4AF-Cem. 0 0; 0 I ( .. 0 
° 
0 0 0 
° 
0 
° ° 
0 
,. " 
.' 
Error 1,08 1,07 .. 1 0,99 1,13 1,47 ... 0,84 1,13 1,01 1,04 0,98 0,99 0,95 
Chlorite 12,5 12,6 9,8 10,7 6,2 148·' 6,7 . 9,9 10,4 5,6 7,7 10,6 '~;j , ,~ , ;;,' Error 2,38 2,41 2,43 2,38 2,72 3,23 2~1 2;72 2,27 2,61 2,28 2,38 >2 
7.3 Analysis of Data 
It is expected that the various tests and inspection techniques in this research will act 
together to build up a picture of the construction, condition and current state of the 
structure. When interpreting results of surveys on buildings and structures it is 
necessary to have at least a reasonable grasp of all subjects related to the Thesis i.e. 
civil and structural engineering, chemistry, petrography etc. Throughout analysis it is 
important to bear in mind the objectives of the survey, to make sure that all the 
objectives of the inspection programme could be met. The extent and detail of the 
survey was always governed by the end use of the information. 
7.3.1 Field inspection data 
The primary aim of survey inspections was to establish a reasonable overall picture of 
durability and the aim of detailed field examinations was to study typical symptoms of 
deterioration in a series of structures of varying extent and type of damage. Visual 
surveys were carried out in such a way of making careful observations and recording 
findings in a systematic manner. This data can be seen in Table 5.1.-3 in Chapter 5 and 
in Appendix 1. 
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Table 7.3.1-1. Types of structures investigated 
Types of structures investigated (47 in total) 
Description % of Structures Plain Coastal Semi Moun-
of Structure out of the 47 Mountainous tainous 
Building Walls 2,1 2,1 
Building Columns 4,3 4,3 
Building Beams 2,1 2,1 
Building Slabs 8,5 8,5 
Base of equipment 2,1 2,1 
Bridge Walls 2,1 2,1 
Concrete channels 2,1 2,1 
Dam Slab 2,1 2,1 
Fence Walls 2,1 2,1 
Harbour Walls 8,5 8,5 
Kerbs 4,3 4,3 
Pavements 29,9 23,4 6,4 
Reservoir Walls 4,3 4,3 
Retaining Walls 17,0 4,3 2,1 10,6 
Wingwalls of Bridges 6,4 4,3 2,1 
Reservoir Slab 2,1 2,1 
Fence Base 0 
Swap out slab 0 
Table 7.3.1-1 and Figure 7.3.1-1 show in a table and visual fonnat respectively the 
different types of structures investigated. The location of the structures can also be 
seen in Figure 7.3.1-2a. The number of structures investigated for each type of 
structure is given as a % out of the 47 structures. 
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Figure 7.3.1-1. Type of structures investigated. 
Type of structures tested 
Type of structures 
As it can be seen samples were extracted from a variety of structures. The samples 
extracted from the structures of type "pavements" are more than from other types of 
structures and this is due to the fact that a) "Pavements" is a broad term and includes 
road pavements, building pavements, reservoir pavements etc. b) It was much easier to 
gain access to inspect and extract samples from such structures and c) external 
deterioration was more obvious e.g. cracking, pop-outs, degradation. 
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Figure 7.3.1-2a. Location of structures investigated 
Type of structures selected for testing Vs Location of structures 
CPlain 
-Coastal 
o Semi Mountainous 
+---------::'-~,..........----,.......... .. U-~-_tII-..;.----_1 -Mountainous 
Table 7.3.1-2 and Figures 7.3.1.-2a and 7.3.1.-2b show the location of the structures 
from where the 47 samples that undergone the full testing have been extracted. The 
tenus Plain, Coastal, Semi-Mountainous and Mountainous are defined as per Figure 
5.1-1a Topographical map - Contour map in Chapter 5 of this Thesis and the contour 
limits set, which are as follows: a) Coastal O-lOOm, b) Plain 101-600m, c) Semi-
mountainous 601-1000m, d) Mountainous lOOl-1951m. From Figures 7.3.1.-2a and 
7.3.1-2b it seems that the majority of the samples were taken from the "Plain Areas". 
However, it has to be clarified that with the above definition, Plain covers the area 
most populated on the island and consequently the area where the majority of all type 
of structures is found. 
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Table 7.3.1-2. Location of structures investigated 
Location of structures 
Coastal 7 14,89 
Plain 31 65,96 
Semi 4 8,51 
Mountainous 
Mountainous 5 10,64 
Total 47 100 
Figure 7.3.t-2b. Location of structures investigated 
Location of Stuctures Investigated 
(Number of Structures:47) 
% of structu ... 
The 31 samples selected from 31 structures in Plain areas represent a variety of 
structures as seen in Figure 7.3.1-2a e.g. Building Walls, Building Columns, Building 
Beams, Building Slabs, Concrete Channels, Dam Slabs, Fence Walls, Kerbs, Reservoir 
Walls, Retaining Walls, Reservoir Slab, Wingwalls of Bridges and Pavements. 
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The classification of structures with regard to the degree of deterioration is discussed 
in Chapter 5, Section 5.1 and the degree of deterioration of the particular structures 
investigated is recorded as follows: 
o = Completely undamaged structure 
1 = Slight scattered surface damage 
2 = Severe, scattered surface damage 
3 = Slight, overall deterioration 
4 = Overall deterioration 
5 = Severe, overall deterioration. 
Table 7.3.1-3 and Figures 7.3.1- 3 and 7.3.1-4 that follow show the classification of 
the selected structures. 
Table 7.3.1-3. Classification of structures investigated. 
Classification 0 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
BR Series 0 0 0 1 2 2 
M Series 1 2 1 2 0 0 
P Series 1 1 0 0 0 1 
S Series 8 4 4 6 7 4 
Total No 10 7 5 9 9 7 
% 21,3 14,9 10,6 19,2 19,2 14,9 
Figure 7.3.1-3. Classification of structures investigated. 
~ 
o!: 
& 
~ 
.g 
Classification of Stuctures Invest/gated 
(Number of Structures:47) 
~ r--------------.------r---~ 
10 15 20 
% of otruc:tunlS 
Page 
25 
c 5 11 Severe, averaU deterioration 
.4 • OveraU deterioration 
03 • Slight. 0Yer8I deterioration 
02 • Severe, scattered surface damage 
.1 • Slight scattered surface damage 
DO· Comoletely undamaged structure 
5 
6 
3 
33 
47 
100 
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Figure 7.3.1-4. Classification of selected structures according to series. 
Classification of the O8g"'" of Deterioration of the investigated structures 
(Number of Structures:47) 
Nwnber of structures 
CS Series 
cP Series 
-MS.1Ies 
CHR Series 
At the stage of survey inspections samples with various degrees of deterioration were 
selected. As discussed in Chapter 5, the above is a classification of the deterioration 
of the selected structures at the stage of the survey inspection. Survey inspections can 
only give survey conclusions and can only be considered as an initial evaluation. 
For all structures investigated the source of aggregates used in the construction of the 
structures was recorded at the stage of survey inspection. The information at that stage 
was given by the various Government Departments involved, particularly the Public 
Works Department for government structures, the owners of the quarries of Mosphiloti 
and Pyrga and the individuals, the owners of the structures. Later at the stage of 
petrographic examination this information was verified. 
Table 7.3.1-4 and Figures 7.3.1-5 and 7.3.1-6 show the % of structures for which the 
corresponding type of aggregate has been used. 
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Table 7.3.1-4. Type of aggregates used in the selected structures. 
Type of Coast Plain Semi- Mountainous Total 
Aggregate mountainous Aggregate 
Content 
Diabase 0 81,8 9,1 9,1 23,4 
Limestone 16,7 66,7 16,7 0 12,77 
Natural 26,7 53,3 0 20 31,9 
Diabase+ 7,7 69,2 23,1 0 27,6 
Limestone 
Limestone+ 50 50 0 0 4,26 
Natural 
Total 14,9 66 10,6 8,5 100 
Figure 7.3.1-5. Type of aggregates used in the selected structures. 
AnalysIs of Investigated Structures (Number of Structures:47) 
Umestone+NaturaI 
Diabase+Umestone 
Natural ~ate Content I 
Umestone 
Diabase 
o 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
% of structures 
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Figure 7.3.1-6. Type of aggregates used in the selected structures per location of 
structures. 
Analysis of Investigated Structures (Number of Structures:47) 
UmestOM+NaturaI ••••• 
;:11 
" 
Diabase+Umestone .alI!I"" 
I ~:"lIlllt1lrllllll 
- Natural •••••••••••• 1 
'IS fill 
j I j I 11'11' :'·1.' ill I f-'-'--l-....:....J-..O.-'-', I .~. "J 
Umestone ....... 1 ... 11111 ... 1111 ... IJ .... ! Ill'" 
Diabase 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
% of atuctures 
eo 
i 
I 
I,. 0 Mountainous 
o Semi-mountainous 
t I. Plain I CCoast 
I , 
90 
Figure 7.3.1-6 indicates that structures at the Plain Areas use all types of aggregates. 
This is expected as at the Plain Area we encounter a greater variety of structures plus 
at the Plain Area (which is mainly the Nicosia and Lamaca region) it is easier to get 
all types of aggregates as the various quarries are more easily accessible. The location 
of the various quarries is given in Chapter 2, Figure 2.6-1. Additionally in the above 
Figure it is indicated that structures at the Coast and Mountainous areas use Natural 
Aggregates (sea and river aggregates) which again is expected as it confums the use of 
Natural Aggregates in the construction of old structures. 
Unfortunately, currently there is no systematic control over the source of aggregates 
used for the construction of a particular structure. This is only done for major 
government construction projects. 
Table 7.3.1-5 and Figures 7.3.1-7 and 7.3.1-8 provide information on the type of 
damages observed during the field survey inspections. The percentage of the 
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structures having a particular type of damage is given. The location of the structures 
with the particular damage is also provided. 
Table 7.3.1-5. Type of damages observed. 
Field survey inspection observations - Type of damage 
Description Total Coastal Plain Semi Mountainous 
Mountainous 
Crazing 2,13 2,13 0 0 0 
D-Lines 2,13 2,13 0 0 0 
Hair cracking 10,64 2,13 6,38 0 2,13 
Random cracking 4,26 0 2,13 0 2,13 
Map cracking 34,05 10,64 12,76 8,51 2,13 
Coarse,single crack 12,77 2,13 6,38 2,13 2,13 
Surface scaling 0 0 0 0 0 
Advanced scaling 2,13 0 2,13 0 0 
Pitting 10,64 0 8,51 0 2,13 
Flecking 10,65 2,13 0 4,26 4,26 
Pop-outs 10,64 0 10,64 0 0 
Raveling 2,13 0 0 0 2,13 
Incrustations 0 0 0 0 0 
Stalactites 0 0 0 0 0 
Resinous gel 2,13 0 2,13 0 0 
Flakes of dry gel 4,26 0 2,13 0 2,13 
Efflorescence 2,13 0 0 0 2,13 
Uncovered 0 0 0 0 0 
Reinforced Cement 
Rust staining 2,13 2,13 0 0 0 
Degradation 19,15 2,13 12,77 0 4,26 
None 21,28 2,13 17,04 0 2,13 
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Figure 7.3.1-7. The different type of damages observed 
Field Survey Inspection of the 47 Investigated Structures (Nature of Damage) 
Note: There were structures with more than one problem. 
~,Or-------------------------------------~----------7C------7C~ 
35,0 f------' 
Type of damage 
From Figures 7.3.1-7 and 7.3.1-8 it can be seen that map cracking and degradation, are 
the types of damage most frequently observed especially at the plain areas where the 
climate is drier than at the rest areas of the island, leading to rapid crackings and 
degradation. Crazing, D-lines and rust staining are seen only at the coastal areas. Rust 
staining is justified due to the existence of chlorides at coast. Crazing and D-lines 
could have been seen at other areas as well. It has to be noted however, the types of 
damage seen such as pitting, flecking and pop outs, apart from the climatic conditions 
also indicate bad selection of materials and bad workmanship and curing. 
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Figure 7.3.1-8. The different type of damages observed per location of structures. 
Field Survey Inspection Observations (For the 47 samples) 
1Br-------~------------------------~----~------~ 
:I 
~10~~-----4._------------~~----~--------~-i 
~ B ~------__l 
~ 
Nature or Damage 
7.3.2 Sample chemical determinations (Carbonation depth and pH) 
CCoastal 
• Plain 
o Semi Mountainous 
o Mountainous 
Table 7.3.2-1 and Figures 7.3.2-1, 7.3.2-2, 7.3.2-3 analyse Carbonation in the selected 
samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of aggregate of the 
structure and the age of the structure. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.2-1, 68% of the structures investigated have Carbonation less 
than 20mm and 32% have Carbonation greater than 20mm. This Figure also indicates 
that structures at the plain and mountainous areas have higher carbonation depth than 
the rest. Figure 7.3.2-2 which illustrates carbonation versus source of aggregates 
shows that the structures with Diabase and Natural Aggregates have high carbonation 
depth. However, the last two observations can only be justified by the fact that the 
number of samples from such areas and with these sources of aggregates is larger 
(please refer to figures 7.3.1-2b and 7.3.1-5 respectively). Figure 7.3.2-3, which 
illustrates carbonation versus the age of the structures, does not seem to relate 
carbonation to age. Higher carbonation depth is seen at structures constructed between 
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1975 -1981. This is justified as, as already mentioned in Chapter 2, Section 2.6.2 of 
this Thesis after the Turkish Invasion of 1974, the sources of aggregates at 
Pentadaktylos are no longer available thus the selection of good aggregates after 1974 
is limited. This observation also confirms the lack of Cyprus Standards at that time, 
bad concrete mix design, bad workmanship and curing. All these led to high porosity 
in the particular structures which paved the way to concrete deterioration. 
Table 7.3.2-1. Carbonation in the selected structures 
Carbonation Vs Location of Structure 
Carbonation Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
mountainous ainous with ••.•. 
Ci::C'- <20 42_-"-" 14J~9 ~t-"l 2_11 ilR.09 
C -'- ion>20 21.28 2 .. 13 0 8.51 31.91 
Carbonation Vs Source of aggregate 
Carbonation Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + Limestone + 
Limestone Natural 
C -'- <20 21.28 19.15 8.51 17.02 2.11 
CiC'- >20 R_-"l 23.4 0 0 0 
Figure 7.3.2-1. Carbonation of selected structures versus the source of aggregates 
Carbonation Vs Location of Structures 
Total % Number of Strudures •••• 
with Carbonation ~..:...;1F..:...;1..:...;1..:...;1"';-:':..:...;1"';-:':..:...;1"';-:':..:...;1+-::.:..J 
Mountainous 
Semknountalnous 
Coast ~~~ 
Plain •• III.L_L_L 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
% of Structure. wHh CsrbonatIon 
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Figure 7.3.2-2. Carbonation of selected structures versus the location of 
structures. 
Figure 7.3.2-3. Carbonation of selected structures versus the age of structures. 
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Carbonation depth: The obtained results have shown that the older the sample the 
lower the pH (Figure 7.3.2.-6). In a normal, good quality concrete, deterioration and 
corrosion is prevented by the alkaline nature of the concrete mainly because of the 
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Ca(OH)2 (PH is around 12,6). In relation time, concrete will react with atmospheric 
carbon dioxide (and sulphur dioxide) to cause gradual neutralisation of the alkalinity 
from the surface inwards, a process known as carbonation (Verbeck GJ, 1958; Parrott 
LJ, 1987; Parrott LJ, 1990; BRE Information Sheet IP6/81). It causes the formation of 
insoluble calcium carbonate and at the same time the pH is lowered. The protective 
effects of Ca(OH)2 on reinforcing steel in concrete against corrosion are lost. 
If the depth of carbonation is measured in mm, and the age in years then, as already 
discussed in Chapter 4 paragraph 4.3, the following function could describe their 
relation: 
Depth of carbonation in mm = K (Age in Years) 0,5 
or 
D =KtO,5 (A.MNeville,1995) 
D = Depth of carbonation in mm 
t = (Age in Years) 
K= constant 
According to R. J. Currie 1986 the K is often more than 3 or 4 mm\year 0,5 for low 
strength concrete. The constant of proportionality (k) for a good quality concrete is 
approximately unity. Therefore the above formula can be written as follows: 
D =t 0,5 
Another way of giving a board picture is to consider the w\c ratio. For a w\c = 0,60 a 
depth of Carbonation of 15mm would be reached after 15 years, but when w\c=o.45 
only after 100 years. These were based on H. J. Wierig, 1984. 
The expression involving the square root of time is not applicable when the exposure 
conditions are not steady. 
In Cyprus carbonation occurs faster, either because of porous concrete or due to 
micro-cracking in the concrete. Based on paragraph 4.3 (of Chapter 4) excessive 
permeability is very likely to result from poor curing of the concrete as poor curing 
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means poor protection of concrete surface, thus the penetration of moisture into the 
concrete is easier and it helps the development of deterioration processes. Cyprus 
Standards (Appendix 7) specifications fail to be more precise about concrete curing. 
For this reason, the advice given in British Standards (BSI 8110, 1985) is rather more 
stringent in recognition that concrete in practice is often less than perfect. 
The concrete cover thickness between concrete outer surface and reinforcement steel, 
according to BS or ASTM standards, should not be less than 20 mm. The standard 
thickness of the concrete reinforcement protection layer for medium aggressive 
environments is 20 mm and for highly aggressive environments is 30 mm - the 
average value is 25 mm. 
Between chemical solutions and the components of Portland cement paste the 
following deleterious reactions occur (relevant information is provided in paragraph 
4.3 of Chapter 4): 
Ca(OH)2+H2 C03 -» CaC03+2H20 
CaC03 +C02 +H2 0 ~ Ca(HC03 )2 
After the precipitation of calcium carbonate which is insoluble, the first reaction 
would stop unless some free C02 is present in the water. By transforming calcium 
carbonate into soluble bicarbonate in accordance with the second reaction the presence 
of C02 aids the hydrolysis of Ca(OH)2 . Since the second reaction is reversible a 
certain amount of free CO2 is needed to maintain the reaction equilibrium. Any free 
CO2 over and above this amount would be aggressive to the cement paste because it 
would accelerate the process of transformation of Ca(OH)2 present in the hydrated 
paste into the soluble bicarbonate of calcium. Notice that the free CO2 (balancing CO2 
) content depends on its hardness. 
Normal ground waters contain 15 to 40mg\liter C02; however concentrations of the 
order 150mg\litre are not uncommon; seawater contains 35-60mg\liter C02. When the 
PH of the ground water or seawater is 8 or above, the free C02 concentration is 
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generally negligible; when the pH is <7, hannful concentrations of free C02 may be 
present. 
Concrete pH: Loss of Ca(OH)2 from hardened cement paste reduces the pH of the 
pore water from its characteristic and most desirable value of 12,6 (ACI, 1992; Neville 
AM, 1988) to approximately 8,0. This, in turn, causes the calcium silicates, aluminates 
and ferrite hydrates to become unstable and to decompose. Calcium oxide (CaO) is 
released from the hydrates in an attempt to re-establish the pH level. The Ca(OH)2 
leaching action of pure water, as well, destroys the main binding components of 
hardened cement paste (Ballim Y, 1989; CS/R, 1988). 
Table 7.3.2-2 and Figures 7.3.2-4, 7.3.2-5, 7.3.2-6 analyse pH in the selected samples 
in relation to the location of the structure, the source of aggregate of the structure and 
the age of the structure. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.2-4, 62% of the structures investigated have pH less than 12 and 
38% have pH greater than 12. This Figure also indicates that at the plain areas there 
are more structures with pH<12. This can only be justified by the fact that the number 
of samples the plain area is larger (please refer to Figure 7.3.1-2b). Figure 7.3.2-5 
which illustrates pH versus source of aggregates, shows that low pH is observed in 
structures constructed by any kind of aggregate and is not heavily affected by the type 
of aggregate. Figure 7.3.2-6 which illustrates pH versus the age of the structures does 
not seem to relate pH to age. pH>12 is mostly seen at structures constructed between 
1992 -1998. This confirms that the development of CYS 64 in 1986 and CYS 111 in 
1990 helped to a great extend in adopting better quality aggregates and sound concrete 
mix design procedures. The sound concrete mix design procedures have helped limit 
high porosity to a minimum and contributed to the increase of the structures' pH 
values. 
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Table 7.3.2-2. pH of the selected structures 
pH Vs Location of Structure 
pH Plain Coast Semi Mount- %, of structures 
mountainous Ainous with ••• 
nH< 12 4nJ~ n.'1R 2.1'1 n.'1R nL7 
PH> 12 21.28 8.51 4.26 4.26 '1 R.'1 
pH Vs Source of aggregate 
pH Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase+ Limestone + 
Limestone Natural 
nH<12 25.53 31.9 0 4.26 0 
PH> 12 4.20 R.51 R.51 14J~9 711 
Figure 7.3.2-4. pH of the selected structures versus location 
Total % Number of Structures with 
pH ••. 
MOI.I1Iainous 
Semi-mountainous 
Coast 
o 10 
pH Vs Location of Structure 
20 30 40 50 eo 70 
% of Structures 
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Figure 7.3.2-5. pH of the selected structures versus source of aggregate 
Umestone + Natural 
Diabase + Umestone 
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o 5 10 
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Figure 7.3.2-6. pH of the selected structures versus age of the structure 
pH Vs Year of Construction 
12,00 tft+H1+t+t+tfBf 
10,00 +-+-++++++++++++++++ 
6,00 +-+-++-:-t-+++++++++++++++++++-:-
4,00 ++++++++-+++++++++++++++++ 
2,00 +-++++++++++++ 
0,00 -!-L.J.....1...J.....1....J.....L...l......L...l......L...L. 
1950 1955 1950 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 
Year of Construction 
Only one pH unit less than normal concrete pH, means 10 times higher concentration 
of W ions in the system. Ten times greater concentration of W ions in concrete 
indicate that the content of Portlandite (Ca(OH)2) in concrete is lower. It is either 
converted into insoluble CaC03 during reaction with the atmospheric CO2, or it is 
leached away by water in the form of soluble Ca(HC03h. 
Protecting and passivisation effects of Ca(OH)2 on reinforced steel (ACII992; BSI 
8110, 1985) is highly important in cases when chlorides are present in the concrete. 
The concentration of chlorides to promote corrosion of embedded reinforcement is 
affected by the .. pH of the concrete. For the pH of fresh concrete (12,7 - 13,2) a 
chloride threshold level of about 0,7-0,8 % is required to start corrosion on embedded 
reinforcement, but if the pH is lowered to to,5 - 11,5 the chloride threshold is 
significantly lower, at below 0,01 % (CYS 111, 1990). 
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In the absence of chloride ions in the solution, the protective film on steel is reported 
to be stable as the pH of the solutions stays above 11,5. Since hydrated portland 
cements contain alkalies in the pore fluid and about 20 weight percent solid calcium 
hydroxide, normally there is sufficient alkalinity in the system to maintain the PH> 12. 
In exceptional conditions (e.g.when concrete has high permeability and alkalies and 
most of the Ca(OH)2 are either carbonated or neutralized by an acidic solution), the 
PH of concrete in the vicinity of steel may be reduced to less than 11,5, thus 
destroying the passivity of steel and setting the stage for the corrosion process. In the 
presence of chloride ions, depending on the crI fOH-I ratio, it is reported that the 
protective film may be destroyed even at PH values considerably above 11,5. When 
crI fOH-I molar ratios are higher than 0,6, steel seems to be no longer protected 
against corrosion probably because the iron-oxide film becomes either permeable or 
unstable under these conditions. For the typical concrete structures normally used in 
practice the threshold chloride content to initiate corrosion, is reported to be in the 
range 0,6 to 0,9 kg of crI per cubic meter of concrete. 
7.3.3 Physico - mechanical characterization (Compressive strength) 
Table 7.3.3-1 and Figures 7.3.3-1, 7.3.3-2, 7.3.3-3 analyse compressive strength in the 
selected samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of aggregate of 
the structure and the age of the structure. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.3-1, almost 50% of the structures investigated have compressive 
strength less than 30 and greater than 20. Also low compressive strength, i.e. less than 
20, is seen more at structures at the plain areas. Figure 7.3.3-2 which illustrates 
compressive strength versus source of aggregate shows that low compressive strength 
is seen more at structures constructed using Natural aggregates. However, the last two 
observations can only be justified by the fact that the number of samples from such 
areas and with these sources of aggregates is larger (please refer to figures 7.3.1-2b 
and 7.3.1-5 respectively). Figure 7.3.3-3 which illustrates compressive strength versus 
the age of the structures shows that low compressive strength is seen mostly at 
structures constructed between 1975 -1985. This seems to be the problematic period 
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and again the potential causes for this could be bad concrete mix design, bad 
workmanship and bad curing. 
With regard to the investigation of compressive strength however, it has to be stated 
that the initial compressive strength of the particular structures investigated, was not 
known for all structures, thus no comparisons with the initial values can be made. 
Table 7.3.3-1. Compressive strength of the selected structures 
Compressive 
strength (CS) 
Compressive 
strength 
Compressive strength Vs Location of Structure 
Plain Coast Semi Mount-
mountainous ainous 
Compressive strength Vs Source of aggregate 
% of structures 
with ••• 
Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + Limestone + 
Limestone Natural 
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Figure 7.3.3-1. Compressive strength of the selected structures versus location of 
the structure 
Compresslve strength Vs Location of Structure 
Total % Number of '11111111111111111111111111.""1111111111_ Structures with ••• !!! 
Mountainous 
a 
) Semknountainous 
Coast .111 •• 
Plain .~~.~.~.~;, 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 
% of StnIctures 
Figure 7.3.3-2. Compressive strength of the selected structures versus source of 
aggregate. 
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Figure 7.3.3-3. Compressive strength of the selected structures versus age of the 
structure 
CompressiV9 Strength Vs Year of Cons1ructioo 
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Compressive strength: The obtained data for concrete compressive strength (BS 
6089, 1981) are given in Table 7.2.-2. There are 12 samples with compressive strength 
smaller than 20 MPa and 21 samples (44,7 %) with compressive strength higher than 
20 MPa, but less than 30 MPa. Only 14 samples (29,8 %) have compressive strength 
higher than 30 MPa. It has to be noted that for each type of structure, a different grade 
of concrete was used. However the percentage of samples having compressive strength 
less than 20 MPa is considered too high, as the 20MPa should have been the minimum 
compressive strength of the types of structures investigated. This is possibly due to 
bad concrete mix design or bad curing or bad workmanship. 
The last decade, the minimum grade of concrete used in structures is G20. So, 
considering the date of construction of each structure and their corresponding 
compressive strengths, it can be said that the results are medium. It is clear that the 
whole procedure followed for the construction of structures was not the one that 
should be carried out. Proper selection of materials, proper design, mix design, 
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workmanship, cunng are some of the main factors which affect the compressive 
strength. 
7.3.4 Determination and investigation of aggregates 
Besides general discussion about aggregate availability in Cyprus and the quality of 
the existing aggregates (Chapter 2, paragraph 5) it was necessary to determine exactly 
what kind of aggregates were used in various concrete structures. Thin sections of the 
concrete samples were used for aggregate determination. Optical microscopy was the 
method used for the description of the investigated samples (St John DA, Poole AB 
and Sims 1, 1998). All data and results are listed in Appendix 2. They were separated 
into two categories: 
~ AGGREGATES: 
• Shape 
• Quantity 
• Rock type 
• Rock forming mineral (secondary minerals in italic) 
~ MATRIX: 
• Shape 
• Size 
• Constituents 
• Constituent percentage. 
27 samples out of 33 from the S series have shown that concrete structures were made 
from diabase or some other similar rocks. Only 6 were made with limestone. Almost 
all diabase aggregates were altered containing altered platy plagioc1ase, secondary 
chlorite and quartz. In 7 samples pyrite was found. 
For all M and P series samples, diabase was the main aggregate used, containing pyrite 
as well. Samples from, the HR series were highly deteriorated. Aggregates were 
loosely bonded having a porous cement paste as well. 
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7.3.5 XRD Analysis 
According to this analysis sulphides (pyrite, Chalcopyrite and Sphalerite) were found 
in the following samples: PI, P2, P4, PS, P6, P7, P8, P9, M2, M3, M4, MS, M7, M8, 
M9, MlO and Mll. 
The detection limit of the X-ray diffraction quantification varies and depends on 
several factors among which, the matrix composition and the background intensity are 
the most important. The concrete matrix contains a considerable amount of amorphous 
substances which increase the background intensity. Some of the phases could be 
detected even though they are in quite low concentrations such as 1 wt. %. Due to 
unfavourable conditions however, this limit could increase to 3 or S %. In these cases 
one obtains results which could confIrm the presence of the expected crystalline 
compound with low standard deviation (error) or high deviations, greater than the 
obtained result, which means that that result is not confIdent. 
Detailed results along with the graphs of XRD analysis are provided in Appendix 8 of 
the Thesis. 
7.3.6 Microscopy of concrete thin sections (Light microscopy and SEAf) 
Contemporary microscopy work usually combines light microscopy with scanning 
electron microscopy, so the obtained results are discussed together. 
Reflected and passed light microscopy (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims L 1998) 
investigations were performed for all collected samples. The pictures of each sample 
are given in Appendix 4 aligned under sample designation. Based on these 
investigations a selection of mostly deteriorated and the most interesting samples was 
made. These samples were further investigated with SEM-EDX. The pictures obtained 
with SEM-BSE and LM are shown in Appendix 4. The pictures are made to illustrate 
the best quality of the sample investigated. MagnifIcation for LM pictures is 40x or 
80x. MaginfIcation of SEM pictures is visible in the pictures. SEM BSE pictures are 
the best to see the face composition of the concrete, to see the cracks and so on. Just 
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for illustration some of the pictures are provided in the pages that follow (7.3.6-10 to 
7.3.6-15). How to read these pictures is described in Appendix 4 of the Thesis. The 
main idea was to show the difference between good and bad (deteriorated) quality 
concrete. 
Table 7.3.6-1 and Figures 7.3.6-1 and 7.3.6-2, analyse Cp porosity in the selected 
samples in relation to the location of the structure and the source of aggregate of the 
structure. Table 7.3.6-1a shows the visible porosity and cracks of the structures in 
relation to the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.6-1, more than 40% of the structures investigated have Cp 
porosity and cracks of degree 5. Also higher degree of Cp porosity and cracks is seen 
at the structures of the plain area, i.e. greater than 20 but they can be found at the 
structures of all areas. Figure 7.3.6-2 which illustrates Cp porosity and cracks versus 
source of aggregate shows that Cp porosity and cracks have the highest values at 
structures constructed using Diabase and Natural aggregates. Table 7.3.6-1a which 
illustrates Cp porosity and cracks versus the age of the structures shows that cracks of 
10J.ll11 are seen mostly at structures constructed between 1975 -1997. Cp porosity and 
cracks are a result of local climatic conditions but also of concrete mix design and 
curing, which if done properly, could have protected the structures and helped avoid 
porosity. 
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Table 7.3.6-1. Cp porosity and cracks of selected structures 
Cp porosity and cracks Vs Location of Structure 
Cp porosity and Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
cracks mountainous ainous with ••• 
0 2.13 0 0 0 2.13 
? t1.1~ 4.2t1 2.13 2.l3. ~ 
~ 21.28 10.64 2.13 6.38 40.43 
10 21.2~ 4.2t1 0 2.13 22.fID 
Crach> 20 14.89 _0 0 _0 14.89 
Cp porosity and cracks Vs Source of aggregate 
Cp porosity and Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase+ Limestone + 
cracks Limestone Natural 
0 0 2.13 0 _0 0 
? 213 4.2t1 2.13 A...2.fi 2..ll 
~ 6.38 2L2& _4.26 .R..51 0 
10 17.02 4.2t1 2.13 4.2t1 Jl 
Crach> 20 4.26 R.51 Jl 2.13 0 
Figure 7.3.6-1. Cp porosity and cracks of selected structures versus location of 
structures. 
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Figure 7.3.6-2. Cp porosity and cracks of selected structures versus source of 
aggregate. 
Cp Porosity and Cracks Vs Source of Aggregate 
Umestone + Natural 
Diabase + Umestone 
• 1;; 
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Table 7.3.6-1a. Cp Porosity and cracks of selected structures versus the age of the 
structures. 
Visible Porosity and Date the particular structures were constructed ••• 
Cracks 
° 
1997 
2 1981, 1986, 1981, 1993, 1997, 1981, 1997 
5 1994, 1996, 1980, 1980, 1994, 1981, 1995, 1998, 1996, 
1965,1973,1980,1996,1980,1957,1981,1950,1997 
10 1976, 1982, 1986, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1997, 1997, 1978, 
1975,1997,1980,1992 
>20 1977, 1977, 1981, 1990, 1992, 1992, 1963 
The visible cement paste porosity and existence of visible cracking greater then 1 ° Jlm 
is considered to be negative characteristic of the concrete. The value of 1 ° Jlffi was 
found to be an average value of all investigated samples. 
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Table 7.3.6-2 and Figures 7.3.6-3 and 7.3.6-4, analyse cement paste in the selected 
samples in relation to the location of the structure and the source of aggregate of the 
structure. Table 7.3.6-2a shows the condition of the cement paste of the structures in 
relation to the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.6-3, 62% of the structures investigated have good cohesion of 
cement paste. Deterioration or damage of cement paste can be found at the structures 
of all areas. Figure 7.3.6-4 which illustrates the condition of cement paste versus the 
source of aggregates shows that structures constructed from Natural aggregates had 
the highest percentage of deterioration. However, as seen from the specific graph, 
structures constructed with other types of aggregates do have cement paste 
deterioration as well. Table 7.3.6-2a which illustrates cement paste condition versus 
the age of the structures shows that main deterioration problems occurred once more 
during the period of 1976-1981. Deteriorated cement paste is a result of bad concrete 
mix design and bad curing. 
Table 7.3.6-2. Cement paste of selected structures 
Cement paste Vs Location of Structure 
Cement paste Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
mountainous ainous 
Cement paste Vs Source of aggregate 
Cement paste Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + 
Limestone 
Page 
with ..• 
Limestone + 
Natural 
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c:: 
.2 
Figure 7.3.6-3. Cement paste of selected structures versus location of the 
structure. 
Cement paste Vs Location of Structure 
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Figure 7.3.6-4. Cement paste of selected structures versus source of aggregate. 
Cement paste Vs Source of Aggregate 
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Table 7.3.6-2a. Cement paste of selected structures versus the age of the 
structure. 
Cement Paste Date the particular structures were constructed ••• 
Deteriorated 1986, 1980, 1981, 1981, 1977, 1976,1977, 1994, 1981 
Damaged 1996, 1997,1980, 1994,1978, 1993, 1992, 1980, 1950 
Bonded 1990, 1982, 1992, 1981, 1986, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1997, 
1981, 1975, 1981, 1995, 1998, 1996, 1997, 1965, 1973, 
1997,1963,1980,1967,1996,1980,1957,1980,1992, 
1997, 1997 
Table 7.3.6-3 and Figures 7.3.6-5, 7.3.6-6 and 7.3.6-7, analyse pyrite in the selected 
samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of aggregate of the 
structure and the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.6-5, 38% of the structures investigated have been found to have 
pyrite. The 28% of these structures were at plain areas and the 23% are structures 
constructed using Diabase aggregates. This observation is justified as pyrite is found 
in this type of aggregates. From Figure 7.3.6-7 it can be seen that pyrite is found 
mostly at structures constructed during the period or 1975-1997. This indicates that the 
problem of pyrite still exists and it is not just found during the problematic period of 
1975-1982. It also indicates that high pyrite content is not directly related to the age of 
the structure. 
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Table 7.3.6-3. Pyrite in the selected structures 
Pyrite Vs Location of structures 
Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
mountainous ainous with ••• 
,)7_7 6_1R 0 4_26 1R_ ')<) 
D- . Vs c;,'! .............. I)f 
Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase+ Limestone + 
Limestone Natural 
2~t4 4_26 2-11 't51 0 
Figure 7.3.6-5. Pyrite in the selected structures versus the location of the 
structure. 
Pyrite Vs Location of Structure 
~~--------------------------------~--------------~ 
~~~~----------------------------~--------------~ 
ID 
Plain Coast Seml-mountainous 
Location 
Page 
Mountainous Total % Number of 
Strue\ures with Pyrite 
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Figure 7.3.6-6. Pyrite in the selected structures versus the source of aggregate. 
Pyrite Vs Source of Aggregate 
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Figure 7.3.6-7. Pyrite in the selected structures versus the age of the structure. 
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The presence of pyrite in the concrete (BSI1200, 1984; RICS, 1995) is defmed by the 
conditions evolving in the concrete with time. When the concrete is dry and 
impermeable the pyrite can last for very long period of time. But, when the water 
comes bringing oxygen the oxidation process starts and readily converts pyrite into: 
1) harmless Fe(0H)3 (Midgley HG,1958) which with time becomes FeOOH, and 
2) very aggressive sulphate anion (SOl-) which is responsible for processes 
known as sulphate attack. 
So, high concentrations of pyrite can produce high concentrations of sulphate. It is 
easy to calculate that Ig of FeS2 is equivalent to 1,07g of S03, or 1 wt. % of pyrite in 
the concrete mix corresponds to 1,07 wt. % of S03 in the same mix. 
Concerning the time one can conclude that ageing process of concrete increases its 
permeability and after some time the access of water to pyrite is unrestricted. 
Nevertheless, the quality of concrete, especially the proper mix design of durable 
concrete, could extend more the time where the oxidizing process should occur. 
Table 7.3.6-4 and Figures 7.3.6-8 and 7.3.6-9, analyse freezing and thawing in the 
selected samples in relation to the location of the structure and the source of the 
aggregates of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.6-8, only around 11 % of the structures investigated have been 
found to have freezing and thawing. These structures are found in the mountainous 
and in the coastal areas. Freezing and thawing could be seen at the plain and semi-
mountainous areas as well, at a lesser extent, even though not observed at the 
particular samples in this research. Figure 7.3.6-9 indicates that freezing and thawing 
has occurred in structures constructed using Natural aggregates. This again is valid 
and in line with the previous observation as structures in the mountainous and coastal 
areas have been constructed using mainly Natural aggregates (river and/or sea 
aggregates). Further more this is in line with the age of the particular structures, as 
freezing and thawing has been observed at old structures. Again this is true as Natural 
aggregates were being used much more in the past, even before 1974 and it is only 
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recently that crushed aggregates are being substituted by diabasic and limestone 
aggregates. 
Table 7.3.6-4. Freezing and thawing in selected structures 
Freezing and thawing Vs Location of structures 
Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
mountainous ainous with ••• 
0 4_26 0 6_38 10_64 
• 1(1 !I nil <L . 
. Vs: ~ollr('p. of 9' 'I" 
Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + Limestone + 
Limestone Natural 
0 10_64 0 0 0 
Figure 7.3.6-8. Freezing and thawing in selected structures versus the location of 
the structures. 
Freezing, Thawing, Scalllng and Spalllng Vs Location of Structures 
12r-----~------------~~~----------------~----------~~ 
2~------------~ 
Plain Coast Seml-mountainous 
Location 
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Figure 7.3.6-9. Freezing and thawing in selected structures versus the source of 
the aggregate. 
Freezing, Thawing, Scaling and Spalllng Vs Source of Aggregate 
12r---------------------------------~------------------~ 
10 +-------,---_1 
I 
~ 8 +---'------_1 
I 
~ ~ 6+-~-~-~-_I 
I 
~ 4 +--------1 
#. 
2+----------4 
Diabaso Natural Umestone 
Source of Aggregate 
Diabase + Umestone Umestone + Natural 
Good quality concrete has well defined aggregate grains in the cement paste. The 
interface between aggregate and cement paste is continuous. The cement paste is 
homogenous in colour by reflected LM and by SEM pictures (dark grey small grained 
areas). In transmitted LM the cement paste is amorphous by appearance (dark grey 
and/or turbid picture areas) (Figures 7.3.6-10 to 7.3.6-12). 
Figure 7.3.6-10 SEMpicture of the 
good concrete (S37) 
Figure 7.3.6-11. LMpassed light picture 
of the good concrete (S37) 
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Figure 7.3.6-12 LM reflected light 
picture of the good concrete (S37) 
Figure 7.3.6-14 SEMpicture of the bad 
concrete (HRl) 
Figure 7.3.6-13 LM reflected light 
picture of the bad concrete (HRl) 
Figure 7.3.6-15. LMpassed light 
picture of the bad concrete (HRl) 
Bad concrete has, as well, defined aggregate grains in the cement paste. The interface 
between aggregate and cement paste is discontinuous or cracked. The cement paste is 
inhomogeneous in colour and stained in reflected LM and by SEM pictures (dark grey 
small grained areas are discontinuous with visible irregular holes). In passed LM the 
cement paste is crystalline by appearance (yellowish and/or transparent picture areas) 
(Figures 7.3.6-13 to 7.3.6-15). 
Condensed and integrated results are presented in Appendix 3. 
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7.3. 7 X ray energy dispersive analysis of cement paste in thin sections 
SEM-EDX analysis (Hayat MA, 1989; Johnson JE, Griffith EM, and Danilatos GD 
1993; Goldstein n, Newbury DE, Echlin P, Joy DC, Romig AD, Lyman CE, Fiori C, 
Lifshin E, 1992; Heinrich KFJ, 1981) was used in three ways: the qualitative, the 
quantitative and semi-quantitative analysis and the line scan. 
Qualitative and quantitative SEM-EDX investigations gave worthwhile 
information about the cement paste. Particular interest was paid to cr and sol-
anions since they were the most significant ions for concrete corrosion and 
degradation. Besides these other species such as Na, K, Al, Si, Ca, Mg and Fe were 
also investigated as well. 
Cement paste is a very inhomogeneous substance from the chemical point of view, but 
also from the physico-mechanical point of view. Besides the fact that measured 
elements were not homogeneously distributed along cement paste surface investigated 
by SEM-EDX, there were a lot of holes or micro-cracks which continuously changed 
the density of the sample surface. In addition cement paste contains almost 28 wt. % 
of chemically bound water which, as well, is not homogeneously distributed 
throughout the paste. All these limiting factors prevented quantitative analysis with 
SEM-EDX, since for quantitative analysis the sample should be at least physically 
homogeneous. Nevertheless, semiquantitative analysis with measuring error from 2 to 
a maximum of 10 % was performed with internal (default) set of standards. Therefore, 
the obtained semiquantitative results could be used: (a) for comparative studies, and 
Ch) as a good indicator for element concentration, either increased or decreased in 
relation to other measurements or samples (Tables 7.3.7-1 to 7.3.7-2). 
In order to overcome the problem of sample inhomogeneity the semiquantitative 
analysis was always performed with defocused electron beam on purpose to cover a 
defmed sample area instead of a single spot on the sample surface. The measured area 
represents an average of a hundred of spots that can cover the same area. In that 
manner one can improve obtained results. X-ray signal provides a much poorer image 
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than electron signals, due to the distance x-rays can travel through the sample, 
generating a large volume of interaction and poor spatial resolution. Another reason is 
the inherent x-ray background signal that combined with intrinsically low 
characteristic x-ray signal levels, yields a poor signal to noise ratio. Setting the 
spectrometer to register a "dot" on the imaging device when it detects an x-ray of the 
appropriate energy creates a "dot map", showing the surface distribution or line 
distribution of the corresponding elements. 
Table 7.3.7-1. Results of the SEM-EDX semiquantitative analysis of the cement paste 
in different samples ofCem, HR, M and P series 
NazO MgO ~hO~ SiOz· . ~O3; CliO··· .. KzO,.· CaO FeZ03 
". '. 
Ceml 0,98 4,42 6,11 34,19 4,32 0,36 0,34 47,18 2,10 
Ceml 1,10 2,75 4,74 26,09 5,01 0,18 0,53 57,45 2,15 
Cem2 0,15 0,71 2,94 23,35 4,53 0,21 1,27 64,3 1,69 
Cem2 0,42 1,4 4,66 34,42 3,72 0,18 1,7 52,25 0,8 
Cem2 0,41 1,78 6,6 20,05 4,81 0,23 1,54 59,55 4,29 
HRI 1,26 2,37 6,6 38,86 3,69 0,22 1,26 43,83 1,59 
HRll 1,13 1,5 7,38 37,33 2,7 1,21 1,9 42,98 3,32 
HR11 1,46 3,28 10,07 31,78 4,53 2,09 1,09 35,34 9,54 
HR5 1,6 1,11 4,68 22,93 3,05 1,49 0,79 61,7 2,65 
HR5 3,38 4,59 9,79 29,68 4,18 2,78 0,56 41,48 3,56 
HR7 0,84 2,56 7,61 23,12 1,22 0,28 0,31 15,43 2,99 
HR7 1,07 1,22 3,24 12,49 1,51 0,11 0,22 22,01 0,91 
HR9 2,18 2,87 7,92 41,41 1,92 0,57 1,38 38,85 2,55 
MI 0,85 3,6 7,27 29,75 2,28 0,24 0,22 53,31 2,05 
M3 1,68 5,57 10,27 35,49 4,33 0,18 0,37 36,53 5,28 
M4 
° 
0,78 3,78 33,91 2,67 0,15 0,38 56,72 1,62 
M7 1,19 3,66 5,06 34,45 1,99 0,14 0,42 51,22 1,21 
M7 0,7 2,57 4,49 27,41 4,61 0,16 0,37 58,81 0,37 
MS 1,37 4,66 6,01 27,86 2,72 0,36 0,39 53,82 2,87 
MS 1,18 2,27 4,29 29,86 2,94 0,11 0,29 57,03 1,58 
Ml3 1,25 4,54 4,99 28,56 3,1 0,19 0,94 52,06 4,1 
PI 0,97 2,32 9,78 32 3,72 0,3 0,44 47,72 2,26 
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,Na20 MO g ... ~ Ah03 Si02 S03 ChO K20 CaO Fei0 3 
PI 0,69 4,4 5,91 34,65 2,57 0,3 0,26 48,43 2,31 
P3 0,28 1,27 5,04 36,91 2,13 0,16 0,2 51,87 1,65 
P3 0,42 2,35 7,92 30,71 3,22 0,75 0,15 51,67 2,5 
P4 0,93 2,84 6,77 30,4 3,49 0,12 0,18 53,4 1,86 
P4 
° 
1,9 3,97 33,24 8,16 0,38 0,28 49,62 2,46 
Table 7.3.7-2. Results of the SEM-EDX semiquantitative analysis of the cement paste 
in different samples of S series 
Na20 MgO" Ah03 Si02 S03 CI20," K20 CaO FCl03 
:810 0,61 5,03 3,86 17,26 1,96 0,31 0,43 69,49 1,05 
S13 0,78 3,24 4,81 25,64 1,6 0,01 0,31 58,35 5,26 
S19 1,82 4,51 7,97 32,41 2,96 0,01 0,78 44,26 5,28 
S19 
° 
3,31 4,91 32,57 2,03 0,01 0,64 51,67 4,87 
S22 
° 
1,48 4,23 18,57 3,24 0,01 0,62 69,92 1,94 
S24 0,5 2,46 5,2 28,45 5,84 0,32 0,27 54,13 2,83 
S24 0,75 2,26 11,39 25,76 6,64 0,55 0,28 48,95 3,43 
S28 0,61 8,52 9,4 20,9 0,93 0,74 0,17 54,51 3,81 
S30 1,43 2,82 10,31 35,65 1,63 1,68 0,28 43,37 2,85 
S30 1,28 4,07 8,53 39,07 1,22 0,65 0,24 40,13 4,13 
S31 2,44 4,14 5,44 38,31 1,44 2,24 0,28 42,11 2,72 
S32 1,28 3,19 9,67 20,12 5,83 0,01 0,81 57,12 1,98 
S34 1,18 1,07 7,25 30,17 1,02 0,09 0,48 56,94 1,8 
S35 1,48 2,49 9,32 40,08 3,65 0,55 0,12 40,32 1,99 
S35 0,52 6,79 6,82 37,31 2,31 0,22 0,22 40,86 4,95 
S37 1,21 2,81 2,36 22,78 1,44 6,70 0,40 58,96 3,35 
S37 1,19 5,21 2,86 15,41 1,20 0,72 0,38 68,07 4,94 
S38 0,32 1,68 3,58 20,92 3,36 0,19 0,41 66,96 2,58 
S39 
° 
2,29 4,86 38,95 5,74 0,23 0,36 46,21 1,36 
S41 I,ll 3,11 4,51 18,74 4 0,19 1,05 66 1,3 
S42 1,19 2,09 2,12 29,07 1,03 0,31 0,45 56,45 7,31 
S42 1,04 2,71 2,41 20,77 0,83 0,15 0,27 66,08 5,74 
S43 2,42 3,86 4,1 32,04 2,88 0,32 0,41 53,25 0,7 
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NaiO MgO, Ah03 Si02 S03 . ChO K20 CaO F~03 
S44 0,53 1,24 6,03 37,88 4,87 0,01 0,12 47,08 2,25 
S45 6,51 2,91 9,78 47,44 2,89 0,23 0,26 29,25 1,06 
S45 1,90 6,01 6,85 31,81 3,75 0,30 0,31 45,98 3,09 
S47 1,36 2,13 5,99 38,14 3,67 0,07 0,29 45,64 2,71 
S47 
° 
1,64 6,69 44,18 3,31 0,52 0,38 39,81 3,48 
S47 
° 
1,38 11,16 26,41 14,32 0,85 0,35 41,45 4,08 
S48 2,12 4,34 8 35,2 4,3 0,45 0,63 43,14 1,81 
S49 2,96 11,58 10,33 44,33 2,99 0,31 0,56 26,39 0,55 
S50 0,06 1,01 8,15 23,74 7,67 1,27 0,39 55,04 2,66 
S50 0,1 1,28 2,33 22,54 3,61 1,28 0,9 66,41 1,55 
S51 0,1 1,1 3,77 32,55 3,1 1,21 0,63 55,21 2,32 
S51 0,48 1,27 3,71 35,03 1,78 0,1 0,13 56,18 1,3 
S53 1,44 2,33 9,98 32,56 7,37 0,97 0,36 41,75 3,23 
S53 0,3 1,39 8,98 28,04 9,93 0,72 0,65 47,59 2,39 
S54 0,64 5,82 20,98 7,28 0,84 0,01 0,13 47,67 16,64 
S55 0,52 4,25 4,57 36,08 2,55 0,44 0,33 48,05 3,21 
S56 1,55 1,96 3,5 38,59 3,29 1,32 0,48 47,71 1,6 
S56 0,58 2,83 16,31 18,22 0,79 4,47 0,18 52,57 4,05 
S56 0,83 1,1 4,66 32 6,18 1,4 0,38 51,71 1,74 
S57 1,07 4,23 6,18 29,71 2,41 2,31 0,25 39,12 14,72 
S59 0,7 3,51 2,87 22,87 3,15 0,36 0,53 65,18 0,83 
S60 
° 
0,94 5,73 19,08 7,35 0,29 1,15 63,72 1,74 
S60 6,9 4,62 6,24 23,66 7,1 2,44 2,76 41,91 4,36 
S61 1,45 1,6 6,29 40,91 3,88 0,3 0,24 42,82 2,51 
S63 0,97 1,99 3,44 20,16 3,84 1,08 0,39 66,03 2,09 
S63 0,9 0,44 5,76 16,42 2,28 2,18 0,5 70,91 0,61 
IMPORTANT NOTE NO 1: 
SEM-EDX can not detect and quantify chemically bound water in the sample. 
The sum of the measured elements in the investigated sample is still 100 % 
even without the consideration of water content. 
It is known that cement during hydration process can not bind more than 28 % 
of water in the optimal case. But it usually, due to uncompleted hydration 
process, binds even less than 28 %. 
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Having in mind the approximate value of 28 wt. % of water was not 
incorporated in EDX analysis. The results given in Tables 7.3.7-1 and 7.3.7-2 
could be corrected accordingly. The obtained results should actually be 1,39 
times greater than they could have been if the water content was taken in 
account. Therefore, each measuring result should be multiplied by the factor of 
0,72 (or divided with 1,39) to get more confident concentrations of measured 
oxides. 
This means that the calculated concentration is the minimal one for the 
particular oxide in the sample. It is very likely that the obtained value is 
greater, since the cement hydration process never reached the theoretical 
extent and the real multiplyingfactor is greater than 0,72. 
The Table 7.3.7-3 that follows, was derived by Tables 7.3.7-1 and 7.3.7-2 by taking 
the average values of the chemical elements (Na20, MgO etc.) of all samples against 
the type of aggregate used for the particular structure. Figure 7.3.7-1 is a visual 
representation of Table 7.3.7-3. This SEM-EDX analysis, is the analysis of the 
investigated structures and is to be compared with the analysis of the two laboratory 
cement paste cubes (from the two factories: Vasilico and Moni). The analysis of the two 
laboratory cement paste cubes and the comparison with the field values is given in Table 
7.3.7-4 and Figure 7.3.7-2. 
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Table 7.3.7-3. SEM-EDX semiquantitative analysis 
Na20 MgO ALz03 Si02 S03 C~O K20 CaO Fe203 Total % 
1,07 3,41 7,73 32,97 3,04 0,52 0,52 49,25 2,69 23,4 
1,08 2,38 5,05 21,63 4,2 0,7 0,73 57,7 3,9 12,8 
1,21 3,58 6,97 32,38 3,2 0,63 0,62 44,41 3,26 31,9 
1,17 3,42 5,79 28,56 3,0 0,43 0,42 56,9 2,81 27,6 
+ 1,25 3,2 5,67 26,83 2,47 0,97 0,95 51,34 5,29 4,3 
Figure 7.3.7-1. SEM-EDX semiquantitative analysis 
SEM-EDX semiquantitatlve analysis based on average values 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
% Content 
70 
• Umestone and natural 
o Diabase and limestone 
o Natural 
I
·umestone 
CDiabase 
General inspection of the obtained results have shown that there are no big 
discrepancies between average values for cement (Ceml & Cem2) and for the cement 
paste in the investigated samples (HR, M, P & S) (Table 7.3_7-4 and Figure 7.3_7-2)_ 
There are some small differences, which can be considered as natural. The field 
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cement paste had considerable service life, while the laboratory one did not. The 
structures through out their service life were affected by external factors or by causes 
within the concrete itself. The various actions could be physical, chemical or 
mechanical. Mechanical is not the purpose for this research. Carbonation CO2 
,chloride attack, sulphate attack, freezing and thawing, porosity, permeability, high 
temperatures etc. are some of the factors that change the figures from the original 
ones. 
The laboratory tests were carried out on 28 days cubes under laboratory conditions. 
Table 7.3.7-4 Comparison between average values for cement and investigated 
samples 
NazO MgO \ 
Field 
"i\IZ03~ ··S03 ClzO 'KzO' CaO" FeZ03 
Samples 1,15 3,02 6,58 29,70 3,53 0,75 0,50 50,01 3,13 
Average 
Laboratory 
Samples 0,61 2,21 5,01 27,62 4,48 0,23 1,08 56,14 2,21 
Average 
It was not possible to use for laboratory investigations the same cement that was used 
for all selected concrete structures. The samples prepared for the laboratory were taken 
from the two cement factories, Vasilico and Moni, so the variations are possible. 
There are some differences between field and laboratory samples i.e. S03, K20, CaO. 
These differences are results of leaching processes. During long service life concrete 
became more porous due to leaching of CaO and other constituents like S03, K20. 
These differences could be also present due to differences in the type of cement. 
Performance of quantitative analysis with external standards (not default) of cement 
paste of field samples is almost impossible with EDX since no one can purchase 
standards for that kind of samples. Porosity of selected samples, comparable 
compositions and so on had to be included in these "special" standards. This is an 
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imperative for EDX quantitative analysis. This is why semi-quantitative analysis with 
laboratory internal oxide standards was used. Finally, comparison between samples 
was carried out. 
o Field Samples Average 
% 
Na20 MgO Al203 Si02 
11 Laboratory Samples Average 
S03 
Oxide 
CUO K20 CaO Fe203 
Figure 7.3.7-2. Comparison between average values for cement and investigated 
samples 
SEM-EDX line scan with channels for Na Ka, K Ka, Ca Ka, Mg Ka, AI Ka, Si Ka, 
S Ka, Cl Ka, and Fe Ka emission lines was of an extreme importance for 
investigation of: (a) contact zone between aggregate and cement paste, (b) transition 
zone between un-reacted cement and cement paste, (c) elemental distribution across 
the cracks, (d) elemental distribution on hole edges, (e) elemental distribution within 
the cement paste, and (t) homogeneity determination. The line scan is the most 
effective method to show and measure the differences in concentration of particular 
element along the line which passes over the contact zone or transition zone (the line 
indicates exactly where it passes). These investigations were applied only on selected 
samples like those which contained increased concentrations of S, Cl, pyrite or those 
which were chosen by SEM-EDX investigations containing ettringite, filled cracks, 
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carbonation or some other characteristics unusual for ordinary concrete. Since the 
results are very extensive, they are presented in Appendix 3. 
Table 7.3.7-5 and Figures 7.3.7-3, 7.3.7-4 and 7.3.7-5, analyse the type and extent of 
the deterioration in the selected samples in relation to the location of the structure, the 
source of the aggregates of the structures and the age of the structures. Table 7.3.7-5 
presents the results of the SEM-EDX and all other related analysis and tests and gives 
the percentage of "Bad" and "Good" investigated structures against the particular type 
of deterioration based on the respective limits. The set limits are based on the BS and 
ASTM standards, which have been revised where considered necessary according to 
the note of Table 7.3.7-2. 
Table 7.3.7-5. Type and extent of deterioration of the selected structures. 
Type of Deterioration Mount- Semi- Plain Coastal Limit Total % Total % 
ainous Moun- Values of Bad of 
tainous invest. Good 
samples invest. 
samples 
PH% 4,3 0,0 21,3 2,1 11,6 27,7 72,3 
Carbonation depth % 8,5 0,0 21,3 0,0 25mm 29,8 70,2 
Compressive strength % 4,3 0,0 21,3 0,0 20Mpa 25,5 74,5 
Sulphate attack % 2,1 0,0 19,2 6,4 4,86% 27,7 72,3 
Chloride attack % 0,0 0,0 4,3 6,4 1,71% 10,6 89,4 
Alkali silica reaction % 8,5 2,1 25,5 0,0 1,80% 36,2 63,8 
Pyrite content % 4,3 6,4 27,7 0,0 * 38,3 61,7 
Freezing and thawing 6,4 0,0 0,0 4,3 * 10,6 89,4 
scaling, and spalling % 
Cement paste % 6,4 2,1 25,5 4,3 * 38,3 61,7 
CP Porosity and 2,1 2,1 27,7 0,0 >=1O~ 31,9 68,1 
cracking % 
Aggregate-CP 4,3 2,1 21,3 6,4 * 34,1 66,0 
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IInterface % 
* Not quantified. Detected through SEM-EDX Analysis. 
In Table 7.3.7-5 Bad and Good samples are defined according to the limit values set. 
For Sulphate attack (S03) 5 samples containing ettrngite, even though they had S03 
content below the limit value, were added to the Bad ones. 
Figure 7.3.7-3. Total % Bad investigated samples 
Total '10 of Bad investigated samples (Number of Structures:47) 
~,Or----------------------------------------, 
c 
,g 35,0 +-------------1 
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t! 
... 25,0 
.c j 20,0 
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!CTotaJ '10 01 Bad Investigated samples I 
~ 15,0 
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1/1 10,0 
~ 
J.-.-.j~l-! 
As shown in Figures 7.3.7-3 and 7.3.7-4 the SEM EDX investigation confirms the 
seriousness of the deterioration in all its types. The % of structures having 
deterioration, as indicated in the Figures is relatively high. Additionally, as already 
noted a particular structure has more than one type of deterioration. 
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Figure 7.3.7-4. Type and extent of deterioration of investigated structures versus 
the location of the structure. 
Analysis of Investigated Structures (Number of Structures:47) 
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Figure 7.3.7-5. Type and extent of deterioration of investigated structures versus 
the age of the structure. 
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7.3.7.1 Sulphate Attack 
Table 7.3.7.1-1 and Figures 7.3.7.1-1, 7.3.7.1-2 and 7.3.7.1-3, analyse the sulphate 
content in the selected samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of 
the aggregates of the structures and the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.7.1- 1, sulphate content (Le. Sulphate> 4) has been observed in 
all areas in around 24% of the structures inspected. This is justified as high sulphate 
content is not related to the location of the structure but is affected by the types of 
aggregate. This is also indicated in Figure 7.3.7.1-2 where it is shown that high 
sulphate content is seen at structures constructed mainly by diabasic and natural 
aggregates. Additionally, the investigation has revealed that structures exposed to sea 
water andlor foam, during their service life, will develop high sulphate content. Figure 
7.3.7.1-3 shows that high sulphate content is observed during the period of 1975-1998. 
This indicates that the problem of high sulphate content still exists. 
Table 7.3.7.1-1. Sulphate content in the investigated structures. 
Sulphate content Vs Location of Structure 
Sulphate content Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
mountainous ainous 
Sulphate content Vs Source of aggregate 
Sulphate content Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + 
Limestone 
Page 
with ••• 
Limestone + 
Natural 
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Figure 7.3.7.1-1. Sulphate content in the investigated structures versus the 
location of structures 
Sulphate Content Vs Location of Structure 
Total % Number of Structures "' •• III.IIII11.IIII11 ••• a::::~T-~I~ with Sulphate pi! ,", ' 
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35 
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1 
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C Sui e content < 2 
Figure 7.3.7.1-2. Sulphate content in the investigated structures versus the source 
of aggregate. 
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Figure 7.3.7.1-3. Sulphate content in the investigated structures versus the age of 
the structure. 
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The obtained results are very helpful. They form two classes of samples: those, which 
will be degraded soon since they contain high concentrations of 803 and those, which 
have already undergone deleterious changes. 
High sulphate content was detected in structures, which were recently built like 824 
(1997),832 (1993), 839 (1998), 845 (1997) and 860 (1997). In these samples there are 
no evidence of severe sulphate attack, but these structures are potentially endangered. 
Besides them, high ettringite content located in pores and holes was detected in 
samples: Ml, M4, 845, 847, 850, 856 and 857. We assume that samples with high 
ettringite content are those which suffer from sulphate attack. 
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7.3.7.2 Chloride attack 
Table 7.3.7.2-1 and Figures 7.3.7.2-1, 7.3.7.2-2 and 7.3.7.2-3, analyse the chloride 
content in the selected samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of 
the aggregates of the structures and the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.7.2- 1, high chloride content (i.e. Chloride > 2) has been 
observed mainly in plain and coastal areas in around 10,64% of the structures 
inspected. This is justified as high chloride content is expected in coastal areas. 
Regarding high chloride content in other areas, this is possible depending on the 
interface of the particular structure with the surrounding soil. Additionally, the 
investigation has revealed that structures exposed to sea water and/or foam, during 
their service life, will develop high chloride content. 
In Figure 7.3.7.2-2 it is shown that high chloride content is seen at structures 
constructed mainly by diabasic and natural aggregates. This is expected as Natural 
aggregates come from the sea and/or rivers thus they have high chloride content. It is 
worth mentioning that all thin sections were prepared with pure water during the 
polishing procedure, and that could have washed away some of the chlorides from the 
sample affecting the results of the chloride content tests. 
Figure 7.3.7.2-3 shows that high chloride content is observed during the period of 
1976-1981. This confirms the lack of suitable materials at the particular period. 
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Table 7.3.7.2-1. Chloride content in the investigated structures 
Chloride Vs Location of Structure 
Chloride content Plain Coast Semi Mount-
mountainous ainous 
Chloride Vs Source of aggregate 
Chloride content Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + 
Limestone 
% of structures 
with ..• 
Limestone + 
Natural 
Figure 7.3.7.2-1. Chloride content in the investigated structures versus the 
location of the structures. 
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Figure 7.3.7.2-2. Chloride content in the investigated structures versus the source 
of aggregates. 
Chloride Content Vs Source of Aggregate 
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Figure 7.3.7.2-3. Chloride content in the investigated structures versus the age of 
the structures. 
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If carbonation of the concrete has occurred behind the steel reinforcement then a 
release of chemically bound chloride can cause additional problems. These problems 
were detected in samples with high chloride content (HR5, S31, S37, S56, S57) and 
they are to be expected in cases of HR series, S30, S34, S43, S47, S48, S54 and S61. 
7.3.7.3 Alkali Silica Reaction (ASR) 
Table 7.3.7.3-1 and Figures 7.3.7.3-1, 7.3.7.3-2 and 7.3.7.3-3, analyse the ASR in the 
selected samples in relation to the location of the structure, the source of the 
aggregates of the structures and the age of the structures. 
Through macroscopic analysis map cracking was detected in many structures and was 
thought as an indication of ASR. Microscopic analysis however, did not confIrm the 
existence of ASR. The high percentage of NazO+O,66KzO which was found in 36% 
of the structures was due to high content of alkali in cement itself and bad concrete 
mix design. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.7.3- 1, high alkali content has been observed in all areas. This is 
justifIed as alkali content is not related to the location of a particular structure but it 
depends on alkali content of cement itself. 
In Figure 7.3.7.3-2 it is shown that high alkali content is seen at structures constructed 
mainly by diabasic and natural aggregates. In Figure 7.3.7.3-3 it is shown that high 
alkali content is seen at structures constructed mainly during the period of 1976-1997. 
This indicates that high alkali content is not related to the age of the structure but it 
affected by the concrete making materials. 
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Table 7.3.7.3-1. Alkali Silica Reaction in the selected structures 
Alkali Silica Reaction Vs Location of Structure 
Alkali Silica 
Reaction (ASR) 
Plain Coast Semi 
mountainous 
Mount- % of structures 
ainous with ••• 
Alkali Silica Reaction Vs Source of aggregate 
Alkali Silica 
Reaction (ASR) 
Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + 
Limestone 
Limestone + 
Natural 
c 
Figure 7.3.7.3-1. Alkali Silica Reaction in the selected structures versus the 
location of the structures. 
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Figure 7.3.7.3-2. Alkali Silica Reaction in the selected structures versus the source 
of aggregate. 
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Figure 7.3.7.3-3. Alkali Silica Reaction in the selected structures versus the age of 
the structures. 
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It is worth mentioning that thorough investigations of deteriorating processes in the 
hot climate environments have shown that the AAR is quite seldom in these settings. 
The ordered list of the four deteriorating processes dominating Middle East is the 
following: 
• Concrete reinforcement iron corrosion with 34,5 %, 
• Damages of the protection layers of the concrete elements with 30,9 %, 
• Salt weathering with 32,7 %, and finally, 
• AAR with only 1,8 % of occurring frequency (Rasheeduzzafar Fahd, Dakhill H 
and Al-Gahtani AS, 1984). 
7.3.7.4 Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface 
Tables 7.3.7.4-1, 7.3.7.4-1a and Figures 7.3.7.4-1, 7.3.7.4-2 analyse the Aggregates -
Cement Paste Interface in the selected samples in relation to the location of the 
structure, the source of the aggregates of the structures and the age of the structures. 
As seen in Figure 7.3.7.4- 1, bad Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface has been 
observed in the plain, coastal and mountainous areas in 34% of the investigated 
structures. 
In Figure 7.3.7.4-2 it is shown that bad Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface is seen at 
structures constructed mainly by diabasic and natural aggregates. In Figure 7.3.7.4-1a 
it is shown that bad Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface is seen at structures 
constructed mainly during the period of 1976-1997. These observations indicates that 
bad Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface is not related to the age of the structure or its 
location but it depends on the selection of bad concrete making materials, bad concrete 
mix design, bad workmanship and bad curing. 
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Table 7.3.7.4-1. Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface in the selected structures 
Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface Vs Location of Structure 
Aggregates - CP Plain Coast Semi Mount- % of structures 
Interface mountainous ainous with ••• 
Rad 21_28 6_38 0 4_26 3L91 
nl'lm::lven 0 0 2l'i 0 ?li 
Good 44_68 It51 6_38 6_38 65_96 
Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface Vs Source of aggregate 
Aggregates - CP Diabase Natural Limestone Diabase + Limestone + 
Interface Limestone Natural 
Rad 8_51 17_02 2 .. 13 4_26 0 
n::lm::lven 0 0 2_l'i 0 
Good 21_28 23-4 6_38 12_77 2J3 
Figure 7.3.7.4-1. Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface in the selected structures 
versus the location of structures 
Aggregates-cement paste Interface Vs Location of StJUcture 
Mountainous 
Semi-mountainous 
Coast 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
'1. of Structu .... 
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Figure 7.3.7.4-2. Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface in the selected structures 
versus the source of aggregates. 
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Table 7.3.7.4-1a. Aggregates - Cement Paste Interface in the selected structures 
versus the age of the structures. 
Aggregate Cement Paste Date the particular structures were constructed .•• 
Interface 
Bad 1977, 1976, 1977, 1994, 1981, 1990, 1981, 1996, 1980, 
1997,1994,1993,1980,1981,1981 
Damaged 1986 
Good 1982, 1992, 1981, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1997, 1980, 
,; 
1978, 1975, 1992, 1981, 1995, 1998, 1996, 1997, 1965, 
1973, 1997, 1963, 1980, 1967, 1996, 1980, 1957, 1980, 
1992, 1997, 1950, 1997 
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The results obtained from SEM-EDX and other methods are pointing the several 
problems and deteriorating processes, which attack concrete in Cyprus. Particularly 
the results obtained by SEM-EDX have displayed the problem very well. The most 
common problems or processes are discussed separately as case studies in Chapter 8 
of the Thesis. 
7.3.7.5 Cover Depth Measurements 
Inadequate cover is invariably associated with areas of high corrosion risk due to both 
carbonation and chloride, which have been defmed in Chapter 4. Corrosion of 
reinforcement may occur due to chloride ions and carbonation. 
The main cause of reinforcement corrosion is carbonation induced corrosion to the 
reinforcement and may occur either in conjunction with or independently of chloride 
induced corrosion and, also to a lesser extent, poor quality concrete. 
The presence of chlorides whilst of significance is less common than corrosion caused 
by carbonation induced corrosion, however when chloride corrosion does occur its 
effects may be wide ranging. 
The rate of carbonation depends upon the quality of the concrete and its molecular 
porosity. The higher the porosity the higher the rate of carbonation. 
Carbonation induced corrosion is perhaps the most common form of reinforcement 
corrosion. Its effects are usually readily visible and its subsequent repair is easier than 
chloride induced corrosion defects. 
Also, corrosion may occur in concrete that contains sufficient chlorides even if it is not 
carbonated or showing visible signs of deterioration. 
The rate of corrosion is mainly affected by the rate of oxygen transfer to the cathode in 
the presence of moisture. 
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The corrOSIOn and deterioration mechanisms are essentially the same for both 
carbonation and chloride attack. The rate of corrosion due to carbonated concrete 
cover is slower than chloride-induced corrosion. 
Chloride induced corrosion results in localized breakdown of the passive film rather 
than the widespread deterioration that occurs with carbonation. The result is rapid 
corrosion of the metal at the anode leading to the formation of a 'pit' in the bar surface 
and significant loss in cross sectional area. This is known as 'pitting corrosion'. 
Occasionally a bar may be completely eaten through. 
The quality of the concrete in terms of its low penetrability and the thickness of cover 
work together. Standards often specify combinations of cover and strength of concrete 
such that a lower thickness of cover requires a higher strength and vice versa. 
Thick cover is of no avail if the concrete is highly penetrable. Too small a thickness of 
cover should not be used either. Cracking for whatever reason, or local damage can 
result in a situation where chloride ions can rapidly be transported to the surface of the 
steel. Also carbonation will take place at an accelerated rate. 
The purpose of cover is not only to provide protection of reinforcement, but also to 
ensure composite structural action of steel and concrete. The decision on cover forms 
part of structural design. 
The tolerance on cover must be explicitly specified and should be logically associated 
with the tolerance on strength or on the cement content. 
There can be little doubt that the most effective way of protecting steel which is 
embedded in concrete is to provide it with an adequate depth of cover by high strength 
low permeability concrete free from depassivating ions such as chlorides. 
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Chloride induced reinforcement may occur even in cases where the concrete quality 
appears to be satisfactory. Even if there is poor oxygen supply reinforcement corrosion 
may still take place. It is for this reason therefore that failure of reinforcement may 
occur without any visual sign of cracking or spalling. 
The presence of calcium chloride within the lTIlX is further exaggerated by the 
presence of deep carbonation. The presence of carbonation releases combined 
chlorides into solution to form free chloride ions, thus increasing the likelihood of 
corrosIOn. 
The presence of free chloride ions within the pore structure of the concrete interferes 
with the passive protective film formed naturally on reinforcing steel. 
For both carbonation and chlorides, the thickness of cover to reinforcement is an 
important factor controlling carbonation and the transport of chloride ions. The greater 
the cover the longer the time interval before the carbonation and the chloride ion 
concentration at the surface of the steel reaches the threshold value. 
The environment provided by good quality concrete to steel reinforcement is one of 
high alkalinity due to the presence of the hydroxides of Sodium, Potassium and 
Calcium produced during the hydration reactions. 
If the alkalinity of its surroundings are reduced, such as by neutralization with 
atmospheric carbon dioxide, or depassivating anions such as chloride are able to reach 
the steel then severe corrosion ofthe reinforcement can occur. 
This in turn can result in to staining of the concrete by rust and spalling of the cover 
due to the increase in volume associated with the conversion of iron to iron oxide 
Spalls and delaminations are usually the result of internal pressure caused by 
corroding reinforcing steel. Small spalls, or popouts, can occur at edges where bar 
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ends tenninate near the concrete surface or at other localized areas of shallow concrete 
cover. 
Larger spalls occur near embedments and where long sections of reinforcing steel, 
with insufficient cover, run parallel to the concrete's surface. 
Delaminations are areas where the concrete has lot bond with the reinforcing steel. 
The resulting planar cracks, that run parallel to the surface, are due to corrosion of 
rebar near the top surface or below embedments. 
Proper choice of materials, adequate cover to reinforcement, good quality concrete, 
proper workmanship will minimize the risk of carbonation and chloride attack and will 
enhance the durability of reinforced concrete structures. 
Measurements taken from 42 structures are presented in Table 7.3.7.5-1 below. In 
Figure 7.3.7.5.1 these measurements are presented graphically along with carbonation 
and chloride measurements for the particular samples in order to analyze the link of 
cover depth to carbonation and chlorides. 
Table 7.3.7.5-1. Cover Meter Measurements 
Sample No Average Concrete Cover 
over reinforcement (mm) 
HR5 9 
HRll 11 
PI 18 
P3 31 
P4 25 
Ml 21 
M3 28 
M4 20 
M7 22 
M8 25 
M13 19 
S10 14 
S13 14 
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Sample No Average Concrete Cover 
over reinforcement (mm) 
S19 17 
S22 8 
S24 12 
S28 15 
S30 16 
S31 13 
S32 7 
S35 17 
S37 25 
S38 26 
S39 18 
S41 19 
S42 24 
S44 15 
S45 22 
S47 12 
S48 13 
S49 15 
S50 16 
S51 22 
S53 17 
S54 11 
S55 16 
S56 16 
S57 10 
S59 13 
S60 14 
S61 14 
S63 28 
As indicated by the measurements in the above table the cover varied from 7mm to 
31mm. The above Concrete Cover Over Reinforcement Measurement is an average 
value. For 12 out of the 42 samples three readings were taken, for 27 out of the 42 
samples two readings were taken and for 3 out of 42 samples one reading was taken." 
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Table 7.3.7.5-2. Cover Meter Measurements in % 
No of structures % of structures Cover Depth ( X mm) 
4 9,52 X~lO 
14 33,33 10<X~15 
12 28,57 15 <X~20 
12 28,57 20 <X~ 31 
A percentage of 71,42% was found to be less than 20 mm, confirming thus the 
inadequacy of cover to reinforcement 
Figure 7.3.7.5-1 confIrms that the quality of the concrete in terms of its low 
permeability and the thickness of cover, work together. A lower thickness of cover 
requires a higher strength and vice versa. 
It would be expected that low cover depth would lead to high carbonation. This can be 
seen in samples HRl1, HR5, S22, S30, S48, S54 etc. However, Figure 7.3.7.5-1 and 
Table 7.4.l show clearly that there are cases where the cover is small and still 
carbonation has also low values, even though given the small cover depth, it would be 
expected to have higher values (for example samples S24, S32). This means that the 
thickness was low but of high concrete quality (less permeable), good workmanship 
and high strength. 
It would also be expected that low cover depth would lead to high chlorides but to a 
lesser extent (than that of carbonation). High concentration of chlorides was found in 
very few cases (HR5, S31, S37, S56, S57) and in these cases, except for S37, cover 
depth was less than the limit value of 20mm. Corrosion may occur in concrete that 
contains sufficient chlorides even if it is not carbonated (S37, S56, S57). In samples 
HR5 and S31, where cover depth is low, both chlorides and carbonation are high as 
one would expect. Both Figure 7.3.7.5-1 and Table 7.4.l clearly indicate that 
carbonation and chlorides can not be interpreted in relation to cover depth alone. 
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Figure 7.3.7.5-1 Cover Measurements Vs Carbonation and Chloride 
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The fact that carbonation and chlorides can not be interpreted in relation to cover 
depth alone, is also seen, even more clearly in Figures 7.3.7.5-2 and 7.3.7.5-3 where 
cover depth (values sorted in ascending order) is plotted against carbonation and 
chlorides respectively. As already discussed in the previous paragraphs, low cover 
depth does not always lead to high carbonation and high chlorides content. Cover 
thickness might be low but of high concrete quality (less permeable), good 
workmanship and high strength. This is the reason why in Figures 7.3.7.5-2 and 
7.3.7.5-3, many points (samples) populated the bottom left portions of the plotted 
areas, that is the areas where even though the cover depth is below the set limit of 
20mm (but mostly around 15-20mm), both carbonation and chloride values are low. 
The "best fit" power curves however in Figures 7.3.7.5-2 and 7.3.7.5-3 and the 
correlation coefficients, P(cover, carbonation) = -0,4598 and P(caver, chloride) = - 0,0603, 
indicate that despite the other factors discussed above there is an inverse relationship 
between cover depth and carbonation and cover depth and chlorides. These Figures 
also depict that chloride content is affected by cover depth to a lesser extent than 
carbonation is. The bottom right portion of the plotted area of Figure 7.3.5.7-2 is more 
populated than the respective area of Figure 7.3.5.7-3. 
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Figure 7.3.7.5-2. Cover Depth Versus Carbonation 
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Figure 7.3.7.5-3. Cover Depth Versus Chloride 
7.4 General Assessment of the Results 
3,5 
The final and the most difficult stage of a study is the consideration and evaluation of 
all obtained results. It is known that information about the cause and the extent of 
damage varies from one structure to the other. It is really a complex task. Any 
judgement made on the basis of only one of the previously investigated concrete 
characteristics could lead somebody to wrong conclusions. That is why it is very 
important to make judgements on the basis of several factors (concrete characteristics) 
making thus the concluding procedure more efficient and precise. 
The basis of the assessment was the following: 
~ FIELD INSPECTION DATA 
~ DESCRIPTION: 
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• Microcracking 
• Voids and diameter of voids 
• Porosity 
~ DETERIORATING PROCESSES: 
• Alkali-silica reaction 
• Sulphate attack 
• Chloride attack 
~ CHARACTERISTIC MINERALS: Portlandite, Ettringite, Thaumasite, Limonite 
~ CEMENT PASTE: 
• Aggregate - cement paste interface 
• Cement paste quality 
~ RESULTS OF CONCRETE WET CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
~ SAMPLE QUALITY 
~ COMMENTS. 
Summarizing, the available data of the investigated concrete characteristics were: 
1. Location, environmental conditions, source of aggregate, date of construction etc. 
2. Aggregate identification, 
3. Reflected light microscopy of concrete thin sections, 
4. Passed light microscopy of concrete thin sections, 
5. SEM BSE imaging of cement paste thin sections, 
6. Cement paste porosity (qualitative search), 
7. Aggregate - cement paste interface quality, 
8. Cracking, micro and macro, 
9. Concrete or cement paste pH value, 
10. Carbonation depth, 
11. Compressive strength, 
12. Determination of weather conditions, 
13. Determination of freezing, thawing and scaling, 
14. Determination of spalling, 
15. Determination of Sulphate attack, 
16. Determination of Chloride attack, 
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17. Rebar Cover thickness, 
18. Reinforcement corrosion, 
19. Alkali-aggregate reaction, 
20. Sulphide (pyrite, Chalcopyrite, Sphalerite) determination by XRD, 
21. Wet chemical analysis of concrete (Si02, Ah03, Fe203, MgO, CaO, Na20, K20, 
MnO, S03, ChO), 
22. SEM - EDX analysis of cement paste (Na20, MgO, Ah03, Si02, S03, ChO, K20, 
CaO, Fe203), and 
23. Determination of characteristic deteriorated minerals (ettringite, limonite, 
thaumasite ... ). 
Not all of these parameters could be of the highest priority for durability assessment. 
By thorough analysis 13 of them (see below) were found to be the most appropriate to 
characterize the quality of concrete. Taking into account more parameters, beyond the 
selected ones it was found out that the final result was not influenced much. 
The descriptions and justification of all chosen parameters are as follows: 
1. The age of the concrete structure is considered an important characteristic. 
2. The cover thickness over reinforcement less than 20mm is considered a 
negative characteristic. Adequate depth of cover by high strength low 
permeability concrete prevents the depassivating ions such as chlorides and 
provides protection to steel embedded in concrete. 
3. The cement paste pH value less than 11,6 is considered a negative 
characteristic, since it was found to be the breaking boundary between safe 
conditions and potentially destructive ones. Low pH value also means that the 
carbonation process has started. 
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4. The carbonation depth greater than 25 mm is considered a negative 
characteristic of the cement paste - the paste is porous and permeable for 
potentially aggressive agents. 
5. The compressive strength less then 20 MPa is considered a negative 
characteristic of the concrete. This is the limiting value accepted for this work; 
6. The content of so] higher than 4,86 % and/or presence of high concentrations 
of ettringite is considered a negative characteristic of the cement paste. The BS 
12 (BS 12, 1991) value 3,5 % is multiplied with correction factor 1,391 
according to the (Important note no. 1 of Table 7.3.7-2.) 1,39 * 3,5 % = 4,86 
%; 
7. The content of Cl20 higher than 1,71 % and/or the presence of high 
concentrations ofNaCI in cement paste is considered a negative characteristic 
of the cement paste. In BS 12 the permissible concentration of cr ions in the 
worst case is 1 %. To convert the mass of cr ions into ChO one could multiply 
it by 1,23 and the result by the correction factor 1,39 (Important note no. 1 of 
Table 7.3.7-2.) : 1,39 * 1,23 = 1,71 % ; 
8. The total alkali content defmed as [Na20+(0,66*K20)] higher than 1,80 % is 
considered a negative characteristic of the cement paste. In ASTM 150 
standard the limiting value for total alkalis in cement is 0,65 %, or suggested 
limit for total alkali content in concrete is 3 kg/m3 (approximately 0,13 %). 
Taking into account the correction factor (Important note no. 1 of Table 7.3.7-
2.) 1,39 * 0,65 = 0,90, plus EDX analytical error for low concentrations of 
light elements which can approach 100 % (Goldstein JI, Newbury DE, Echlin 
1 There are actually two possible ways to make corrections according to important 
note no. 1. Either to retain the obtained results as they are and then to increase the true 
limiting values by the factor 1,39, or to decrease the obtained results multiplying them 
with 0,72 and to use the true limiting values as they are. Here the first way is chosen. 
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P, Joy DC, Romig AD, Lyman CE, Fiori C, Lifshin E, 1992), the limiting value 
was found to be: 0,9 + 0,9 = 1,8 % ; 
9. The presence of Pyrite or degrading Pyrite in concrete is considered a negative 
characteristic. Corrosion of Pyrite produces very aggressive sol- ions. 
10. The existence of freezing and thawing or scaling and spalling damages is 
considered a negative characteristic of the concrete; 
11. The visible cement paste porosity and existence of cracking 2': 10 JlIll is 
considered a negative characteristic of the concrete. The value of 10 J.1In was 
found to be an average value of all investigated samples; 
12. The general assessment notes about aggregate - cement paste interface 
obtained by LM and SEM investigation, such as bad or damaged are 
considered a negative characteristic of the concrete; and 
13. The general assessment notes about cement paste, obtained by LM and SEM 
investigation, such as: deteriorated or damaged cement pastes are considered a 
negative characteristic of the cement paste. 
The presence of anhydrite cement was not taken as a negative characteristic of the 
cement paste. Anhydrite cement occurs in cases where lower W/C ratio is used, but 
generally at the same time the compressive strength of the concrete is increased 
(Neville AM and Brooks JJ, 1987; Neville AM 1988). 
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The considered negative characteristics or values are especially highlighted in Table 
7.4.-1. 
, Frequency 
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Figure 7.4-1. Frequency distribution of negative characteristics (SUM values) 
among investigated samples. Red curve line represents sigmoid fit. It is a 
summary/plot of the values of the last column of the Table 7.4-1 (I). 
Primarily it was necessary to sum all negative factors/characteristics for each sample. 
The last column of the Table 7.4-1 gives that sum (L). The criteria for distinguishing 
bad from good samples were created based on the distribution frequency of negative 
characteristics among investigated samples (Figure 7.4-1). Plateau of high frequency 
(red line plateau) oflow sum values ends on the sum value 4. Consequently, that value 
abruptly decreases, but the sum of negative characteristics increases. So, the samples 
with the sum equal or higher than 5 (five) were considered to be problematic. Due to 
the fact that the samples did not have the same negative characteristics, it was 
necessary to determine an average weighted value. 
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Table 7.4-1 Investigated cement paste samples (HR, P and M series) and some of their characteristics 
Sample Year of '," Cover pit Carbo- Comp. SOiln%' ChOin NalO+, Pyrite, " Freezing . Cement } ,>" CP., .'Aggregat 
.:;:; coristru- ' Meter nation ' .• strength 
'. (!) % ,O,66K10, . 'found Thawina' :<,.'pa~M ',porosity :;", es-CP 
etlon Measure::: '.' " (mm) (MPa) (l), . In %.(!) .,;Spatling "(CP), 'i & cracks ~1~t~ria~e ments y. ~:: , , ~ " ", . , 
," 
" ',,;~,., .>;; .. ' (mm) : , " ' , ,.'< " '" ,~: '.,'; ,,:' , ~. '~ " ~', 
Lhnit <20 11,6 25 20 4,86 1,71 1,80 '* E,D,S ~lOJ1m 
values 
HRl 1977 Mass . ...;10'" 80 low 3,69 0,22 3,35 Deterior.' " visible; 20 ." bad \:i 7 
Concrete . '. " d" 
HR5 1976 9 
-w 30 I",. low· 3,62 2,14, .3,61 Deterior.< visible, 10., .' ,;bad,;;: 9 
HR7 1977 Mass 
-10 50 . low 1,36 0,20 1,39 Deterior. visible, 20 .' 'bad 6 
Concrete " : 
" 
"~ c' ";, 
HR9 1994 Mass 
-10 80 , low 1,92 0,57 4:"47' Deterior. visible, 5 :; bad 
"< 
6 
Concrete " ' .' ,i. ' , ," 
HRll 1981 11 -'10 70 low 3,62 1,65 3;77 ,: Deterior. ' .. yisible;2O' " "(,- bad 8 I' " 
PI 1990 18 11-12 4 32 ...... Compact visible,50 " bad 4 3,15 0,30 1,41 >.: 
P3 1982 31 11-12 3 25 ... Compact 10 good 1 2,68 0,45 0,65 
P4 1992 25 11-12 3 28 ...... Compact , visible, 20' ' good 2 5,82 0,25 0,84 
",' 
Ml 1981 21 11-12 6 ...... Compact 2 good 2 20,6 2,28(e) 0,24 1,21 
M3 1986 28 11-12 2 26 ...... Compact 10 good 1 4,33 0,18 2,29 
M4 1986 20 11-12 4 22 2,67(e) 0,15 0,63 
....... Compact 10 good 2 
M7 1988 22 11-12 1 27 ...... Compact 10 good 1 3,30 0,15 1,60 " 
M8 1989 25 11-12 2 ...... Compact , visible, 10 ' good 2 25,9 2,83 0,24 1,49 , 
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Sample 
Lhnit 
values 
M13 
810 
813 
819 
822 
824 
828 
830 
831 
832 
834 
835 
837 
S38 
S39 
841 
Year of 
. coniJh·\t':: 
ction· ... 
if 
1997 
1986 
1981 
1996 
1980 
1997 
1980 
1994 
1978 
1993 
1975 
1992 
1981 
1995 
1998 
1996 
. 'Cover 
Meter· 
Measure.:. 
menf$ 
. (lillnl . 
<20 
17 .•... 
12' 
15 
7 
Mass 
Concrete 
25 
26 
;18 
11,6 
11-12 
12,38 
iO .. S2 
11,70 
Carbo'- . 
riation 
(mm) 
25 
4 
10 
10 
1 
.... ·'80. 
12,45 2 
12,40 5 
11,90 .. 
. 
12,02 .,. 30 
12,35 2 
12,46 1 
11,68 20 
12,35 4 
12,55 o 
12,17 2 
·~rComp;. 
. stren2tli 
};~(MPa} ..• ·· 
. '
20 
34,4 
22 
30 
10 ~ .. 
22 
15,9 
28 
20 
25 
11 
27 
30 
25 
35 
32 
SOj in% 
. (t) :r 
4,86 
3,10 
1,96 
1,6 
2,50 
3,24 
, ,'V' 
·6;24 
0,93 
1,42 
1,44 
5,8:\ 
1,02 
2,98 
1,32 
3,36 
S;7~ 
4,00 
cl2o,io 
%: 
.• (1) ..... 
1,71 
0,19 
0,31 
0,01 
0,01 
0,01 
0,44 
0,74 
1,17 
0,01 
0,09 
0,38 
0,19 
0,23 
0,19 
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.. Na20 + Pyrite 
. O,66Kio . I foun(J 
do %(!). 
1,80 * 
1,32 
1,29 
1,03 
1,08 
0,89 
....... 
1,53 
',' ': 
/2;,90 
, .... 
. .\ 
1,28 ...... ~ ........ . 
1,46 
1,00 
0,60 
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Freeziil2 ... CemeoC' 
ThaWin~> .. paste'~\ 
Spalllrig ...;. (CP),(~ 
;::" ' . 
E,D,S 
ep.": 
"'porosltY 
& tracks 
~ 10 pm 
A..ggregat \t 
',,~ ~,~' 
.;~S~C~ :{. 
interface 
,.; , .. 
Compact \yisible; 10.. good 4 
Deterior. visible, 2 dam~ged:.: 3 
Compact 2 
.. pamliged '1~ big, 5 ..bad··~··· 7 
., 
Deterior; ..!erious, 5 
Damaged ... Visible, 10 
Damaged. visible, 5 good 3 
5 bad 5 .. 
10 good 6 
2 bad 5 
E~D, 
, .:tf? 
Compact .visible,IO good 7 
good 4 
Compact visible, 5 good 1 
Compact 5 good 1 
Compact 5 good 4 
Compact visible, 5 good 3 
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,Sample 'Year of; Cover pH:: . Carbo- . Comp. SOjin % <ChOin NalC) + . Pyrite Freezin2 . Cement ;. CP . Aggrt·gat k 
):, ~ (onstril- Meter c' nation;" strerikih ' (!)" % O.66K1Oc' ;fo~nd Thawing, C" past{' JporrlsltY . , 
/cdon.~ .' Measure- ;~ (niin). ,',,;(MPa) '. (!) ?'. 10.% (l) ~palling. (CP) si .& cracks es"':'CP ., .... .: .. ,; rr~ , i., ;. inter-race 
':'1< 
ments .i~; ;It \%f £ .0 ?:' t ", (nim) ' .. .';;' .. 1\; n ~'Z'. 0 v"-' 
Limit <20 11,6 25 20 4,86 1,71 1,80 "* E,D,S ~ 10 pm 
values 
S42 1997 24 12,60 1 25 0,93 0,23 1,36 Compact 10 good 0 
S43 1965 Mass , 11,53 55 '10 2,88 0,32 3~ .. ~O'· ,E Compact visible, 5 good 5 
Concrete ;,,: .' ., ,,~ . ~ 
S44 1973 . X\, 15' S!'; 11,92 3 22 ,4~87 ;:. 0,01 0,73 Compact 5 good 2 
S45 1997 22 11,90 1 40 3,32(~j: 0,27 4;21 " Compact 2 good 2 
S47 1963 ~'12:i:~' :::;, I;.f 3~ \:, 20 3,49(e)" Compact .visibJe, 20 good 5 9;50 0,48 1,02 ~'''' 
S48 1980 13' •• $~ ~ ····'::: .. 55 20 3~i7'; . "':0 Compact visible, 5 good 5 9;30 4,30 0,45 
S49 1967 ':' ··'15 /.-..,.~ lOPS 2 17;8 2,99 0,31 ' •• =-3;~9 . ' Compact 0 good 4 
S50 1996 ,'.'. 16,$. 12,23 6 30 .. ,. 5,64(e) .. 1,28 1,15 Compact 5 good 2 
S51 1980 22 12,48 6 45 2,44 0,66 0,92 Compact 5 good 0 
S53 1957 17 ; ,~i 1,10, 15 22 ;.8,65' 0,85 1,71 Compact 5 good 3 
S54 1980 
cl 11\, •. 12,65 50 > 0,84 0,01 0,86 "'Daniaged visible, 10. ,£ad, " 6 \: 18,8, •. ' ...... ",~, ,,,"> ~ 
S55 1981 ,,~ ',16 8 30 Deterior. 2 ,. bad 3 12,07 2,55 0,44 1,07 -",~ ., ,<"\ 
S56 1981 1.6 8 30 
'.~ 
2,40"'" Deteriof; , 5 bad 5 12,61 3;42(e) 1,56 
,', " 
S57 1980 10 5 27 },'C ',' ";~ S .:.t Compact visible, 5 good 4 
" 
11,95 2,4i(e) 2,31 1,48 
S59 1992 13 12,60 10 32 
-3·" 3,15 0,36 1,58 Compact 10 good 1 
S60 1997 1.4 2 32 i;~j:' : ... Compact visible, 2 good 3 12,40 1,36 6,69,: . 
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'. 
," 
. ,; " 
Lhnit 
values 
S61 
S63 
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year.of Cover pH Carbo~. Comp. S03 in % ChOin Na2O+ Pyrite '. Freezin2 . Cement·· ··.CP.,· Aggregab 
coristru~ Meter ';\\: nation strength (t) % .• 0,66K1O, .. found ·.Thawin2 . pasteL porosity .. es"":CP .\ dioii;~i Measu.re- . (mm) (MPa) (I): . i.o% (I); • '! Spajlirig< . (CP) .• .& crackS;· 
.;' ... " :·}\L:.· Dient; . .' '~\ ~';I ,c:~"UQ/ ~,': . .$' "Jt~"" ' "~.';:: ' :·F~~~<." 
' •... {;/ '." :,u)',' .... '\'· ' .. interface,>? ,t, ' . :' (mm)' ),',' .. ~~+;'~4:.' i .'.:.~ .. I· L .. ' / ....• ,,> • . .'/ 
< 20 11,6 25 20 4,86 1,71 1,80 "* E,D,S ~ 10 Jlm 
1950 14 12,27 :",', 25./, 25 3,88 0,30 
. 
1,85 .. E~!? Damag~d:, visible,S good 
1997 28 12,60 2 35 3,06 1,63 1,68 Compact visible,S good 
(!) Please read important note no. 1; (e) ettringite detected; 6') means NaCI detected; (E) exposed; (D) deteriorated; 
(S) spalling detected; (*) means detected; L: sum of the highlighted cells - negative characteristics 
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The samples which were found to be problematic according to the established criteria 
are listed in Table 7.4-2. 
Table 7.4-2 The samples found to be problematic 
NO SAMPLE BUILT IN: SUM 
1 HRl 1977 I-=7 
2 HR5 1976 I-=9 
3 HR7 1977 I-=6 
4 HR9 1994 I-=6 
5 HR11 1981 I-=8 
6 819 1996 I-=7 
7 822 1980 I-=7 
8 824 1997 I-=6 
9 830 1994 I-=5 
10 831 1978 I-=6 
11 832 1993 I-=5 
12 834 1975 I-=7 
13 843 1965 I-=5 
14 847 1963 I-=5 
15 848 1980 I-=5 
16 854 1980 I-=6 
17 856 1981 I-=5 
18 S61 1950 I-=5 
This selection does not completely exclude other samples from the list of deteriorated 
concrete samples; for example, the six samples below could be potentially 
problematic. 
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Table 7.4-3 The samples found to be potentially problematic 
NO SAMPLE BUILT IN: SUM 
1 PI 1990 :E=4 
2 M13 1997 :E=4 
3 S13 1981 :E=4 
4 S35 1992 :E=4 
5 S49 1967 :E=4 
6 S57 1980 :E=4 
The other samples are in a better condition than the listed ones. 
Table 7.4-4. Statistical interpretation of the investigated cement paste samples of 
Cyprus f) 
No. of good Percentage of ' No. of bad ' Percentage of 
samples found good s~mples samples found J~ad samples 
out of47 out of47 e) found ont 'of 47 
29 18 38,30 % 
" 
" 
34 13 
33 14 
"Compressivti " 
35 12 
Strength ,.' 
Sulphate 
34 13 
S03 
Chloride 
42 5 
ChO' 
Alkalis .. ; "C", ' 
Na20+K2Q·· 
30 17 36,17% 
Pyrite ,,' ~ ", 
29 61,70 % 18 38,30.% 
Found 
" <,' 
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,Investigated 
No. of good Percentage of .' No. of bad Percentage of 
samples found . good samples samples found bad samples 
characteristic 
out of47 found out of 47 out of47 e) found out of 47 
.' 
Freezing, Thaw-
ing & Spailing 
42 89,36% 5 10,64 % "<: 
Cement paste 
cll~teristics 
29 
. ; 
61~70 % 
,.( < 
18 38,30 % 
CP porosity & 
cracking 
32 15 
:'. 
31,91 % 
Aggregate -CP 
interface ' , 
... .. 
Cover;oU'.·· 
. reinforcetrienf(3) 
.. , AVERAGE· 
.' 
",' 
WEIGHTED 
VALUES 
31 
12 
31,92 
16 34,04 %.' 
. ,. :"'> 
28;58;% 
.' <" {:;x '~~' .. ' ' . 30 
, mm .l 
68,24% 14,67 .·31,83% 
,. ,; 
() Selected/or investigation 47; (2) Samples with sum (1:) o/negative characteristics 
between 5 and 9; (3) Cover meter measurements were taken/or 42 samples, samples 
HR1, HR7, HR9, S34 and S43 were mass concrete structures. 
On the basis of statistical data, 38,30 % or 18 out of 47 samples were found to be in 
bad condition. They had a sum 0:) of negative characteristics from 5 to 9. However, 
all samples did not have the same negative characteristics. For example, high chloride 
(ChO) was found in only 5 samples and Pyrite was found in 18 and so on (Table 7.4-
4). Therefore, the average weighted value found, for the 47 samples (42 for cover 
meter measurement) that is the 14,67 samples should have all listed negative 
characteristics, or 31,83 % of all investigated samples. These samples belong to 
deficient concrete structures, which have to be treated, i.e. repaired or replaced. 
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8.1.1 HARBOUR WALL, LIMASSOL (SAMPLE S13) ....................................... 255 
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8.1 Discussion of some case studies 
This chapter presents the results of five selected samples considered as Case 
Studies. The Case Studies presented represent different types of structures 
investigated. The selected cases cover structures built in different periods, using 
various types of aggregates, in different locations and of different environmental 
conditions. The aim was to present cases where all the factors addressed in this 
research are represented as much as possible. The structures selected as cases are 
presented in Table 8.1-1 below. 
••. SN Sample Year of Type of Location Source of 
. . 
ii ;: ; construction • Structure A22r~ate 
1 813 1981 Harbour Coastal Natural 
Wall 
2 830 1994 Retaining Mountainous Diabase 
Wall 
3 831 1978 Pavement Plain Diabase + 
Limestone 
4 834 1975 Retaining Mountainous Natural 
Wall 
5 857 1980 Harbour Coastal Natural 
Wall 
Table 8.1-1. Structures selected for Case Studies. 
As seen in the table above the selected structures were built over the period of 
1975 -1994, in Plain, Coastal and Mountainous areas, using Diabase, Limestone 
and Natural sources of aggregates. 
The Case Studies selected, apart from the type, location, age, environmental 
conditions and source of aggregate, cover the different types of deterioration, 
mainly: Carbonation, Sulphate attack, Pyrite in concrete, Chloride attack, 
Spaliing, Cracking, Freezing and thawing, Hydration and curing of concrete and 
Aggregate degradation. The results of all samples are included in the 
Appendices, whereas the results for the particular cases selected are seen in 
Tables 8.1-2a and Table 8.1-2b that follow. 
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'SN Sample pH .. ,Carb~' Comp. Freezing·· Cement 
nation strength. 'Thawing paste 
; .. v. 
: 
·.;(mm) 
. 
,;(MPa) .... Spalling/ .. (~) 
Lim.it 11,6 25 20 E,D,S 
values 
1 S13 ,10,,52 10 30 S Compact 
h~ , 
2 S30 11,90 (lV' 75 .: 28 Damaged , .. 
3 S31 12,02 '}. 30 j~ '. 20 Damaged 
4 S34 11.29 t; 58 :r 11 E,D Compact 
5 S57 11,95 5 27 S Compact 
Table 8.1-2a. Case Studies characteristics 
SN Sam SOl in % .. ChOin'~% NazO+ Pyrite 'CP Aggregates k 
pie (!) 
. ) (!)< O,66K2O found p~rosity ; -CP ':~~'r\ '> I:~l~ \lr> in %0) ."",,\ ~ , & '.~ '.' interface .. 
'.:'" , .. 
·1:\ . cracks 
Li 4,86 1,71 1,80 >/C ~ 10 J.Illl 
m. it 
val 
ues 
1 SI 1,6 0,01 1,29 2 W bad> 3 
3 
I' . .. ':' 
2 S3 1,42 1,17 1,53 >/C .... 5 bad ,'4' 
0 I 
. 
3 S3 1,44 . 2;24(y)· 2;90 ...... : 10 good \;5 
1 
4 S3 1,02 0,09 1,98, >/C visible, y,;;,,' good :' .. ;\ 7; ',.; 
4 ,,10 
5 S5 2,41 (e) 1.~~2,31 , 1,48 visible, 5 good 3 
7 
.. ;( 
." <.' , 
Table 8.1-2b. Case Studies characteristics (Continues from Table 8.1-2a) 
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(/) Please read important note no. 1 o/Table 7.3.7-2; (e) ettringite detected; 6;) 
means NaCI detected; (E) exposed; (D) deteriorated; (S) spalling detected; (*) 
means detected; L: sum of the highlighted cells - negative characteristics 
It has to be stated that all selected samples suffered from many problems i.e. 
have more than one negative characteristic e.g sample S34, a retaining wall in 
Kyperounda had seven negative characteristics; but in this case the sample was 
chosen to address the problem of carbonation. 
An overall picture of field deterioration of concrete is given according to the 
writer's best opinion and based upon the experiences gained during the whole 
series of investigations in this research. 
8.1.1 Harbour Wall, Limassol (Sample S13) 
It is located in the Limassol region, at 34° 40' Nand 33° 03' E and is 2m above 
mean sea level. The structure was built in 1981 and consists of massive 
reinforced concrete wall. 
The water does not come directly in contact with the wall. Rocks are deposited 
between the wall and the sea. The history of structure was not recorded. Nothing 
is known about the materials, mix proportions or manufacture. Initial quality 
seems to be probably good. Ordinary Cyprus Portland cement has probably been 
used with sea aggregates. 
Analysis of samples for aggregates and matrix used is provided in Table 8.1.1-1. 
Exposure: Windy weather and occasional spraying from the sea. The situation 
can be characterized as severe. As in the case of the harbour in Paphos 
aggressive substances in the water including sulphates probably derived from 
other sources in the vicinity (decay in the soil, waste products etc.). Detailed 
information about climate can be found in Chapter 3 and Appendix 6. 
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Field inspections: Extensive map cracking was the dominating factor. 
Macroscopic: Again the observations as in the case of Paphos detected only 
freezing and thawing. 
Full Details of Field Inspection and macroscopic information can be seen in 
Table 8.1.1-2 Field inspection information for sample S13. 
Supplementary examinations: Comprised chemical analysis of concrete 
specimens. All results are shown in Table 8.1.1 - 3 Cement Paste investigation 
for sample S13. 
During thin section examinations carried out through SEM-EDX the following 
were verified: the presence of long microcracks, some rare voids of diameter 20-
50 JlIIl which were not filled, cracks of diameter 2 JlIIl, porosity and a low content 
of chloride. 
Portlandite and ettringite were the only detected characteristic minerals. The 
portlandite was carbonated and leached and the ettringite was low and invisible. 
The aggregate- cement paste interface was found to be bad with cracks and the 
cement paste not fresh and well bonded. It was also amorphous and partly 
cryptocrystalline. Table 8.1.1-3 and the pictures 8.1.1-2 to 8.1.1-8 that follow 
give detailed information about the problem of aggregates-cp interface. 
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Table 8.1.1 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and matrix for sample S 13 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
S13 Rounded 1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Rounded to upt02mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 80 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: common sub-angular - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetiteliImenite): little - few others rocks 
- chlorite 
- sphene? - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
-pyroxene 
1 BASALT - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant - quartz 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: fairly commont - micritic limestone 
- olivine: rare - opaque minerals 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - hematite 1 
- chlorite 
-sphene? 
- calcite: main constituent 
1 MICRlTIC - microfossils: abundant 
LIMESTONE 
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Table 8.1.1 - 2. Field inspection information for sample S 13 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of DamaJ!es: Structure No: S13 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of I Map cracking 
~ate Damage: 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Hel!YY Locality: Limassol Harbour 
• Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 Type of Structure: Limassol Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if an-.Yl: 1 None 
TODOl!raDhical condition: I Coastal 
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CEMENT PASTE 
DESCRIPTION 
Microcracking: present, long 
Voids: rare; not filled 20 - 50 IJlll 
Diameter of cracks: - 2 IJlll 
Porosity: detected 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected 
Sulphate attack: not detected 
Chloride: detected - low 
Characteristic minerals: 
Portlandite: carbonated + leached 
Ettringite: low and invisible 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: 
Bad 
With cracks 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact 
Amorphous + partly cryptocrystalline 
Table 8.1.1 - 3. Cement Paste .. ~ ,"~~,+< 
CONCRETE CARBONATION 
COMPOSITION DEPTH and pH 
Si02 = 42,40 C = 10 mm 
Alz03 = 10,03 pH = 12,40 
Fe203 = 6,71 
MgO = 7,94 
CaO = 20,78 
Na20= 1,16 
K 20 = 0,18 
MnO=0,14 
S03 =0,39 
Cr=0,03 
Loss by 
ignition on 10000C = 
10,52 
L = 100,28 
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Prepared sample: 
Average quality 
partly damaged 
813 
Inspect the corresponding pictures 
REFLECTED LIGHT and 
PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Cement paste quality: 
gel: partly crystallized along 
aggregate edges 
SEM + EDX: DONE 
Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
Chapter 8 - Case Studies 
Figure 8.1.1. LimassoI Harbour Wall 
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S13 (sample identification number) 
S13-F.Ol.02.jpg TS 13-F.04.0 l.jpg 
Figure 8.1.1-2. Reflected light picture Figure 8.1.1-3. Passed polarized light 
of the sample picture of the sample 
Figure 8.1.1-4. SEM-BSE picture of Figure 8.1.1-5. SEM-BSE picture shows 
bad aggregates - CP Interface (SI3) the amorphous cement gel (SI3) 
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Figure 8.1.1-6. SEM-BSE picture shows the 
amorphous cement gel (S13) in a different area 
of the sample surface. 
UntiUe.:l 
L.~el A:. Sl J cement ,oste Fe203 lZl!l5,26 
18,35 ~K CaO \ '4'< ',' , 
, """ ,,' 
K20 0,31 
S03 ] 1,6 
Si02 "':""" ',' 25,64 
SIK Al203 :::tJ 4,81 
MgO d3,24 
.1 N~ 
SK Na20 0,78 
J- K l '1K 0 20 40 60 80 
2,00 4,6U 6.UU 8,OU 1U.OO 12XO aoo % 
Figure 8.1.1-7. SEM-EDX Analysis Figure 8.1.1-8. SEM-EDX Analysis of bad 
of aggregates - CP interface (X- aggrgates - CP Interface. Semi-quantitative 
Ray diagram) analysis. 
Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be 
detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification 
error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they 
are comparative between each other. 
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The investigations indicated that sample S 13 has 3 negative characteristics. Apart 
from bad Aggregate - CP Interface, which is emphasised above, low pH, i.e. a value 
of 10,52 and Spalling were observed. Any kind of physical damage of concrete 
structure, especially of its surface in the form of cracking and analogous processes 
enables fluids to pass through the interior of the concrete, resulting in any of the types 
of deterioration (St John DA, Poole AB and Sims 1, 1998). The fIrst and the most 
abundant is reinforcement corrosion which afterwards contributes to the deteriorating 
processes. 
8.1.2 Retaining Wall, Kalopanayiotis (Sample S30). 
It is located 34° 58' N and 32° 47' E and is 1174m above mean sea level. The 
structure consists of a reinforced concrete retaining wall having heights between 0,5m 
and 3m. It was built in 1994. 
Records of concrete materials and composition and execution of work, etc. were not 
available. Ordinary Cyprus Portland cement has probably been used together with 
crushed aggregates. Related information is in Table 8.1.2 - 1 Petrographic Analysis of 
aggregates and matrix for sample S30. 
The workmanship seems to have been good and the initial quality rather satisfactory. 
The structure indicated the average technical level for the works carried out. 
Exposure: High and low temperatures, precipitation, rainfall, humidity, winds are 
again the main characteristics of these areas. Detailed information about climate can 
be found in Chapter 3 and Appendix 6. 
Field inspection: As indicated in Table 8.1.2 - 2 Field inspection information for 
sample S30 there was no apparent damage of the structure. 
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Macroscopic examinations: They showed some pieces of pyrite fully bonded with the 
cement paste. 
Supplementary examinations: Comprised chemical analysis of concrete specimens. 
All results are shown in Table 8.1.2-3.Cement Paste investigation for sample S30. 
During thin section examinations carried out through SEM-EDX the following were 
verified: presence of micro cracking and voids. Voids of diameter 20Jlm were partly 
filled. Cracks having a diameter of 2-5 Jlffi were indicated. Additionally, chlorides 
were detected. Portlandite and ettringite with submicroscopic and carbonated crystals, 
low in quantity and invisible were detected. Also pyrite was present. 
The aggregate cement paste interface was bad to fairly good with some cracks. The 
cement paste was found to be not fresh, non well bonded and deteriorated and had an 
amorphous form. 
The investigations indicated that sample S30 has 4 negative characteristics: high 
carbonation depth, damaged cement paste, bad aggregates-CP interface and high 
Pyrite content. 
This case study was chosen to address the problem of pyrite in concrete. 
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Table 8.1.2 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and matrix for sample S30 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
S30 Rounded to 2 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upt03 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 80 
sub-angular - intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
- chlorite - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 15 
-sphene? - quartz 
- pyroxene 
- opaques minerals 
Diabase (1/2) -Iimonite 
(stained) 
- chlorite: abundant -LIMESTONE 5 
Chlorite-diabase (1/2) + quartz: very little - micritic 
(stained) - calcite: main constituent 
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Table 8.1.2 - 2. Field insQection information for sample S30 
Identification of the structure~ Identification of concrete: Identification ofDamal!es: 
Structure No: S30 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Unknown Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
a~ate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Kalopanayiotis-Marathasa Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 Rural 
Type of Structure: Wall near a road • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOl!ranhical condition: I Mountainous 
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Table 8.1.2 - 3. Cement Paste investigation for sample S30 
CEMENT PASTE 
DESCRIPTION 
Microcracking: present 
Voids : present; partly filled ~ 20 Ilm 
Diameter of cracks: 2 - 5 Ilm 
Porosity: not detected 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected 
Sulphate attack: not detected 
Chloride: detected 
Characteristic minerals: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst. + carbonated 
Ettringite: low and invisible 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: 
Bad to fairly good 
With cracks 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact + deteriorated 
Amorphous 
CONCRETE CARBON- COMMENTS 
COMPOSITIO ATION 
N (%) DEPTH 
and pH 
Si02 = 50,76 C = 75 mm 
AIz03 = 13,10 pH = 11,90 
Fe203 = 8,80 
MgO=4,17 
CaO = 11,38 
Na20= 3,50 
K20 = 0,30 
MnO = 0,13 
S03 = 0,54 
cr = positive 
Loss by 
ignition on 
10000C = 7,58 
L= 100,26 
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Prepared sample: 
Average quality 
Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Seriously altered filling material 
REFLECTED LIGHT and 
PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Cement paste quality: 
gel: amorphous 
SEM + EDX: DONE 
Compressive strength (MPa) = 28 
Chapter 8 - Case Studies 
Figure 8.1.2 -1. Retaining Wall at 
Kalopanayiotis (S30). 
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The Pyrite in concrete is a known serious problem. It was investigated in many 
cases (RlCS, 1995; Midgley HG, 1958). Since it is an evident problem in Cyprus 
a thorough analysis of Pyrite in aggregates was carried out. The Pyrite was 
detected by XRD and by the use of microscopy. The results are listed in Table 
8.1.2-4 
Table 8.1.2-4. Concrete samples in which pyrite was found. 
Sample Year of i' \\,pH····.·· Pyrite found 
\ ",' " ~ 
I···. ,'''' Construction : .' 
F "'; 
Limit values 11,6 >le 
HRl 1977 
-10 
HR5 1976 
-10 
HR7 1977 
-10 
HR9 1994 
-10 
HRll 1981 
-10 
PI 1990 11-12 **",' , 
P3 1982 11-12 *'! 
P4 1992 11-12 ~." 
Ml 1981 11-12 ...... 
M3 1986 11-12 ...... ¥ 
M4 1986 11-12 *~; ; 
M7 1988 11-12 ~** , 
, 
M8 1989 11-12 I . ....... 
M13 1997 11-12 .... ,>; 
810 1986 12,38 
813 1981 10,52 
819 1996 11,70 ...... 
822 1980 8,79 
824 1997 12,45 
-"'1 ' 
"\' '" ," 
828 1980 12,40 
830 1994 11,90 ..., ... 
831 1978 12,02 ... 
832 1993 12,35 
834 1975 11,29 ... 
835 1992 12,46 .< '** 
837 1981 11,68 
838 1995 12,35 ... , ; 
839 1998 12,55 
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Sample Year of: + .... pH Pyrite found 
Construction' '< 
," 
S41 1996 12,17 ... ,- , 
S42 1997 12,60 
S43 1965 11,53 
S44 1973 11,92 
S45 1997 11,90 
S47 1963 9,50 
S48 1980 9,30 '\ .... 0 
S49 1967 10,75 
S50 1996 12,23 
S51 1980 12,48 
S53 1957 11,10 
S54 1980 12,65 
S55 1981 12,07 
S56 1981 12,61 
S57 1980 11,95 
S59 1992 12,60 
S60 1997 12,40 
S61 1950 12,27 
S63 1997 12,60 
(*) Pyrite in aggregates; (**) Pyrite grains in cement paste; (D) degradation of 
pyrite 
Pyrite is a natural sulphide (FeS2) which contains Fe2+ cations and sl- anions 
bound in a teseral crystal lattice. The natural physico-chemical conditions in 
which Pyrite could be fonned are defmed by reducing conditions, which are not 
characteristic for the ground surface (Brookins DG, 1988; Garrels RM and 
Christ CL, 1965). This means that pyrite could not sustain wet oxidising 
conditions. 
Once the pyrite mineral is exposed to wet environments it becomes unstable and 
tends to be oxidised. When the water comes in contact with pyrite the dissolved 
oxygen in water immediately starts the reaction giving new species (Garrels RM 
and Christ CL, 1965): 
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On the basis of the previous discussion the presence of Pyrite or degrading 
Pyrite in the concrete was considered to be its negative characteristic. 
The pictures that follow 8.1.2-2 to 8.1.2-7 illustrate the appearance of the stable 
and unstable Pyrite grains in the cement paste. 
Figure 8.1.2-2. SEM-BSE picture of the stable pyrite grain in the cement paste 
(white line: track of the SEM-EDX line scan; cement paste: dark grey; Pyrite: 
light grey) 
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Figure 8.1.2-3. SEM-EDX line scan across the stable pyrite grain in the 
cement paste {higher concentration of S corresponds to the sulphide; 
high concentration of Ca corresponds to the cement paste) 
Stable Pyrite (Figure 8.1.2-2) gives no evidence of oxygen retention in the Pyrite 
grain vicinity or any reaction, which can evolve iron hydroxides in the Pyrite, 
grain itself. This is directly confIrmed with EDX line scan (Figure 8.1.2-3) (red 
OK line remains on the background level). But, in cases when the Pyrite grain is 
attacked with water it starts to deteriorate and then one can detect changes of the 
Pyrite grains (Figure 8.1.2-4). 
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Figure 8.1.2-4. SEM-BSE picture of the partially oxidized pyrite grain in the 
cement paste (black line: track of the SEM-EDX line scan; cement paste: dark 
grey; Iron oxide in the Pyrite; medium grey; Pyrite: light grey) 
15000 -r-----------------, 
10000 -t-------t--6---,-.--IJ--Hl---------I 
-OK 
-- SK 
5000 -t-------.--I--1-++----------I 
-FeK 
o 
1 14 27 40 53 66 79 92 105 118 
Figure 8.1.2-5. SEM-EDX line scan across the partially oxidized pyrite grain in 
the cement paste (higher concentration of S corresponds to the sulphide; higher 
concentration of 0 corresponds to the oxide) 
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EDX line scan (Figure 8.1.2-5) shows that oxygen concentration rises in the 
Pyrite grain and that means that the grain is attacked and already deteriorated. It 
actually produces aggressive sulphuric acid. The chemical analysis of the 
oxidized pyrite grain is given in Figures 8.1.2-6 and 8.1.2-7. 
Untitle~:l 
······Vi' 14~.25 FeK .it~ .. 4'·····.': .>. ·:is:.:':' 
l.a~el A.: S31 Image 14 centrll ,Irt 'f the ... In 
CaK 0.36 
K 
KK 0.11 
SK .. :%$;:::)1:,<. . ,./.".@ : .. ;:.}: . -iii:5: . 50.74 
SiK. 0.09 
A1K 0.13 
'~K 
MgK 0.19 
.J: NaK 0.11 
I.~~ Ki"K & 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
2.00 4.00 6.IIU O.UU 1O.0U 12,Un 1 % 
Figure 8.1.2-6. SEM-EDX analysis of central part of the pyrite grain in figure 
8.1.2-4; 
X ray diagram (left); semiquantitative analysis (right) 
Untifle~:l FeK :, .,d ..:. i,' 49.39 ~;" 
LI~el A.: S31 Iml.e 14 Ilte .. 1 ,art .f the .r.ln I 
CaK ~7.r].7 
K KK 0.15 
FeK SK J]2.47 
SiK. ::::13.96 
AIK. 0.58 
MgK 0.53 
,.K 
NaK ]0.92 SK 
OK I" 34.7? 
I ~~i 
.!.I 1& 
"' 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
2.00 4.1ID IU}{I a.ou 111.110 '!:'.!I!) 1 % 
Figure 8.1.2-7 SEM-EDX analysis of lateral (oxidized) part of the pyrite grain 
in figure 8.1.2-4; 
X ray diagram (left); semiquantitative analysis (right) 
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8.1.3 Building Pavement, Paramali (Sample S31) 
It is located 34° 42' N and 32° 47' E and is 200m above mean sea level. The 
structure is a reinforced building pavement and it was built in 1978. The records 
of concrete materials and composition and execution of the works etc. were not 
available. 
Ordinary Cyprus Portland cement has probably been used together with diabase 
aggregates. Related infonnation is in Table 8.1.3 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of 
aggregates and matrix for sample S31. 
Consistency must have been soft and compaction probably minimal. The 
concrete may have been subjected to considerable stresses during hardening. The 
workmanship seems to have been good and the initial quality satisfactory. 
Exposure: Various conditions of climate could occur including high and low 
temperatures, winds, humidity, etc. Detailed infonnation about climate can be 
found in Chapter 3 and Appendix 6. 
Field inspections: As indicated in Table 8.1.3 - 2. Field inspection infonnation 
for sample S31 pitting and degradation were the dominant symptoms of 
deterioration. 
Macroscopic examinations: Observations indicated high chloride content. More 
infonnation is provided in Table 8.1.3 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates 
and matrix for sample S31. 
Supplementary examinations: Comprised chemical analysis of concrete 
specimens. All results are provided in Table 8.1.3 - 3. Cement Paste investigation 
for sample S31. These were compared either with BS or ASTM standards. 
During thin section examinations carried out through SEM-EDX the following 
were verified: Microcracking and voids were found to be present. Voids with 
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diameter 20/lm were filled up with NaCI+Ca804. Cracks with diameters of 2-10 
/lm were detected. Also, porosity, sulphate attack and high chloride attack were 
detected. As far as minerals are concerned, limonite was present; ettringite was 
found in normal quantity and portlandite was submicroscopic crystal and 
carbonated. 
The aggregate-cement paste interface was found to be partly good with 
cracks. The cement paste was found to be not fresh and partly bonded. It was 
amorphous and cryptocrystalline. 
The investigations indicated that sample 831 has 5 negative characteristics: high 
carbonation depth, high chloride· content, high alaklies content, high pyrite 
content, and damaged cement paste. 
This case study was chosen to address the problem of chloride attack and this can 
be seen in Table 8.1.3.-4 and pictures 8.1.3-2 to 8.1.3-5. In many cases the 
chloride attack was investigated to be serious problem (Shies/ P (ed.), 1988; Kay 
KA, Fookes PG and Pollock DJ, 1982). It is one of the observed problems in 
Cyprus structures. The Table 8.1.4-4 below shows the list of samples of high 
chloride concentrations. 
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Table 8.1.3 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and matrix for sample 831 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
~econdllrylttineTa1s in itaiic1 
S31 Sub- 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 70 
angular - intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: rare 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 20 
+ quartz: little - mainly diabase 
Quartz-diabase (3/4) 
Diabase (1/4) + pyrite: traces - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz 
- pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
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Table 8.1.3 - 2. Field insQection information for sample 831 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: 831 Type of cement: Potland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Lima Nature of Damage: 1 Pitting, Degradation 
aggregate 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Paramali • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 A vdhimou Area 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1978 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condjtion: I Plain 
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CEMENT PASTE 
DESCRIPTION 
Microcracking: present 
Voids: present; filled (NaCI + CaS04) - 20 /lm 
Diameter of cracks: 2 - 10 /lm 
Porosity: detected 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected 
Sulphate attack: detected 
Chloride: detected - high 
Characteristic minerals: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst. + carbonated 
Ettringite: normal 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: 
Partly good 
With cracks 
Cement paste: not fresh + partly compact 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
Table 8.1.3 - 3. Cement Paste investigation for sample S31 
CONCRETE 
COMPOSITION 
% 
CARBONATION COMMENTS 
DEPTH and pH 
Si02 = 44,52 C = 30 mm 
Alz03 = 12,90 pH = 12,02 
Fe203 = 9,02 
MgO=6,35 
CaO= 11,80 
Na20=4,33 
K20=0,29 
MnO=0,14 
S03 =0,82 
cr = positive 
Loss by 
ignition on 10000C 
=9,83 
L=99,71 
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Prepared sample: 
Average quality 
Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Pyrite visible 
REFLECTED LIGHT and 
PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Cement paste quality: 
gel: amorphous islands + partly 
crystallized along aggregate edges 
SEM + EDX: DONE 
Compressive strength (MPa) = 20 
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Figure 8.1.3-1. Building Pavement, 
Paramali (S31). 
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Table 8.1.3-4. Cement paste samples that were investigatedfor chloride attack 
pH '~,~ampIe r 
,.,,:;\, . 
Year of> 
" 
Construction 
LiInit values 11,6 1,71 
HRl 1977 -10 0,22 
HR5 1976 -10 
HR7 1977 -10 0,20 
HR9 1994 -10 0,57 
HRl1 1981 -10 1,65 
PI 1990 11-12 0,30 
P3 1982 11-12 0,45 
P4 1992 11-12 0,25 
Ml 1981 11-12 0,24 
M3 1986 11-12 0,18 
M4 1986 11-12 0,15 
M7 1988 11-12 0,15 
M8 1989 11-12 0,24 
M13 1997 11-12 0,19 
810 1986 12,38 0,31 
813 1981 10,52 0,01 
819 1996 11,70 0,01 
822 1980 8,79 0,01 
824 1997 12,45 0,44 
828 1980 12,40 0,74 
830 1994 11,90 1,17 
831 1978 12,02 2~24("'). 
832 1993 12,35 0,01 
834 1975 11,29 0,09 
835 1992 12,46 0,38 
837 1981 11,68 3,71 . 
838 1995 12,35 0,19 
839 1998 12,55 0,23 
841 1996 12,17 0,19 
842 1997 12,60 0,23 
843 1965 11,53 0,32 
844 1973 11,92 0,01 
845 1997 11,90 0,27 
847 1963 9,50 0,48 
848 1980 9,30 0,45 
849 1967 10,75 0,31 
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, Sample Year of pH ChOin %, 
Construction 
" 
" 
LiInit values 11,6 1,71 
850 1996 12,23 1,28 
851 1980 12,48 0,66 
853 1957 11,10 0,85 
854 1980 12,65 0,01 
855 1981 12,07 0,44 
856 1981 12,61 ",2,40 ',; 
857 1980 11,95 
" 
,2.31 < 
859 1992 12,60 0,36 
860 1997 12,40 1,36 
861 1950 12,27 0,30 
863 1997 12,60 1,63 
(*) detected crystals ofNaCI 
In BS 12 (BS 12, 1991) the concentration of cr ions in the worst case is 1 %. To 
convert the mass of cr ions into ChO, one should multiply it by 1,23 and then by the 
correction factor (Important note no. 1 of Table 7.3.7-2.) 1,39 * 1,23 = 1,71 %. 
The content of ChO higher than 1,71 % andlor the presence of high concentrations of 
NaCI in cement paste is considered to be a negative characteristic of the cement paste. 
If carbonation of the concrete has occurred behind the steel reinforcement then a 
release of chemically bound chloride can cause additional problems. These problems 
were detected in samples with high chloride content (HRS, S31, S37, S56, S57) and 
they are to be expected in cases of HR series, S30, S34, S43, S47, S48, S54 and S61. 
The Figures 8.1.3-2 and 8.1.3-3 show chlorides and sulphates in the cement paste 
visualized by SEM. 
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Figure 8.1.3-2. SEM-BSE picture o/NaCI dendritic crystals in the cement paste 
(NaCI: white; CaS04: gray) 
Figure 8.1.3-3. SEM-BSE picture o/NaCI and CaS04 in the cement paste 
(NaCI: white; CaS04: grey) 
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Further SEM-EDX investigation of the crystals in the Figure 8.1.3-2 has proved that 
these are NaCI crystals (Figure 8.1.3-4). 
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Figure 8.1.3-4. SEM-EDX analysis o/NaCI in figure 8.1.3-2; 
X ray diagram (left); semiquantitative analysis (right) 
The needles in Figure 8.1.3-3 according to EDX analysis were mixed crystals of both 
NaCI and CaS04, respectively. Ca, Na, S and Cl were the dominated elements having 
high concentrations (Figure 8.1.3-5). It should be mentioned that all thin sections were 
prepared with pure water during polishing procedure, and that could have washed 
away the chlorides from the samples. 
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Figure 8.1.3-5. SEM-EDX semiquantitative analysis o/needles in figure 8.1.3-3. 
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8.1.4 Retaining Wall, Kyperounda (Sample S34) 
It is located 34° 55' Nand 32° 57' E and is 1399m above mean sea level. The structure 
consists of mass concrete and has a height of approximately 2 meters and a length of 
30m. 
It was built in 1975 and it was constructed at a distance of 3Dm far away from the 
main asphalt road of the village. 
The history of structure indicates design and specifications of low contemporary 
technical level for the works carried out at that time. Records of concrete materials 
and composition and execution of work etc. were not available. 
Ordinary Cyprus Portland cement has probably been used together with river/sea 
aggregates. More information is provided in Table 8.1.4 - 1. Petrographic Analysis of 
aggregates and matrix for sample S34. Consistency must have been soft and 
compaction probably minimal. The concrete may have been subjected to considerable 
thermal stresses during hardening. The workmanship seems to have been bad and 
initial quality poor. 
Exposure: High and low temperatures, windy weather, humidity gradients were the 
characteristics of the environmental conditions. All variations regarding climate could 
be seen in Appendix 6 and a detailed discussion on climate is provided in Chapter 3. 
Water was conveying through the base of the wall. Aggressive substances in the water 
including sulphates probably derived from other sources in the vicinity (decay in the 
soil, waste products etc.). 
Field inspection: Showed advanced coarse and single cracks and flecking. The bad 
concrete consisted of very soft and sticky mortar with loose aggregate pebbles to a 
depth of about 1 Dcm. Deeper, it was still weak and friable, and showed a peculiar 
greish-blue staining. Aggregates showed extreme gap grading. 
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Macroscopic examinations: Observations indicated Cp porosity and cracks, freezing 
and thawing and high carbonation depth as the dominant problems in this structure. 
Supplementary examinations: Comprised chemical analysis of concrete specimen. 
The percentage of concrete composition is indicated in Table 8.1.4 - 3. Cement Paste 
investigation for sample S34. 
During thin section examinations carried out through SEM-EDX the following were 
verified: cracks with diameter 5-IOJlm, presence of chlorides, and characteristic 
minerals like limonite and portlandite. The aggregate-cement paste interface was good 
without cracks. The cement paste was amorphous/cryptocrystalline. 
The investigations indicated that sample S34 has 7 negative characteristics: low pH, 
high carbonation depth, low compressive strength, high alkalies, high pyrite content, 
freezing, thawing and spalling and Cp porosity and cracks. 
This case study was chosen to address the problem of carbonation. The Figures 8.1.4-
2 and 8.1.4-3 shown below indicate the carbonated cement paste. 
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Table 8.1.4- 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and matrix for sample S34 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italicl 
S34 Round S DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
ed - intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - micro-gabbro 
-chlorite 
- sphene? - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 40 
- quartz 
+ quartz: little to common -pyroxene Quartz-diabase (7 IS) - plagioclase 
diabase (liS) - opaque minerals 
1 GABBRO 
- plagioclase: abundant 
-LIMESTONE 
- clinopyroxene: abundant 10 
- micritic 
- plagioclase: common - calcite: main constituent 
1 MICRO-GABBRO 
- pyroxene: abundant 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetiteiilmenite): little 
- quartz, in grains: little 
QUARTZ-SYENITE - pyroxene: abundant 
- quartz: abundant 
1 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
-sphene? 
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Table 8.1.4 - 2. Field inspection information for sample 834 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: 834 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Coarse Single Crack 
Flecking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe Locality: Kyperounda 
• Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 AjlfosArea 
Type of Structure: I Retaining Wall Kyperounda • Gravel: Natural Type of concrete: I Mass Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1975 Initial Qualgy of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
TQDol!ranhical condition: Mountainous 
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CEMENT PASTE 
DESCRIPTION 
Microcracking: not present 
Voids: not present filled with CaC03 
Diameter of cracks: 5 - 10 Jlm filled 
Porosity: detected 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected 
Sulphate attack: not detected 
Chloride: detected 
Characteristic minerals: 
Portlandite: crystalline + carbonated + leached 
Ettringite: low and invisible 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: 
good 
without cracks 
Cement paste: not fresh+stained (limonite)+compact 
Amorphous / cryptocrystalline 
CONCRETE CARBO-
COMPOSITION (%) NATION 
DEPTH 
and 
COMMENTS 
Si02 = 54,19 C = 58 mm Prepared sample: 
Alz03 = 12,85 
Fe203 = 8,61 
MgO=5,29 
CaO = 10,18 
Na20=2,42 
K20 = 0,19 
MnO=0,13 
S03 = 0,38 
cr = positive 
Loss by 
ignition on 
10000C = 5,57 
L = 99,81 
pH = 11,29 Average quality 
Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Altered filling material 
REFLECTED LIGHT and 
PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Cement paste quality: 
gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
along aggregate edges 
SEM + EDX: DONE 
Compressive strength (MPa) = 11 
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Figure 8.1.4-1. Retaining Wall, Kyperounta 
(834). 
Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Figure 8.1.4-2. SEM picture of the 
carbonated (calcified) cement paste 
along aggregate grain (834) 
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Figure 8.1.4-3. LM passed light picture 
of the carbonated cement paste along 
aggregate grain (S19) 
Carbonated cement paste is always recognized as white crystalline areas in the 
passed LM pictures. SEM pictures reveal carbonation as light grey crystalline 
areas in the dark grey cement paste (Figures 8.1.4-4 and 8.1.4-5). 
Figure 8.1.4-4. SEM-BSE picture of Figure 8.1.4-5. LM passed light picture 
carbonation in the cement paste 
(grey crystalline forms between 
aggregates)(S34) 
of the carbonated cement paste (light 
yellow crystals in the yellow brownish 
cement paste)(S34) 
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Figure 8.1.4-6. SEM-EDX analysis of carbonated/calcified cement paste in figure 
8.1.1-1; 
X ray diagram (left); semiquantitative analysis (right) 
Since some other porous minerals incrusted in concrete can give the same BSE 
picture EDX analysis serves as an indicator to confIrm all assumptions. The 
sharp Ca Ka line in EDX spectrum (Figure 8.1.4-6) confmns the calcification 
process. Figure 8.1.4-7 shows the carbonated cement paste of a 25 years old 
retaining wall (S34), with a carbonation depth of 58 mm, visualised by SEM. 
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Figure 8.1.4-7. SEM-BSE picture of carbonation in the cement paste (S34) 
(white line: track of the SEM-EDX line scan; light grey: carbonation product in 
the cement paste; dark grey: cement paste) 
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6000 +-------\---------1 
4000 -i----------;\;---I1,----.PII'._-----l 
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Figure 8.1.4-8. SEM-EDX line scan across carbonated cement paste (S34) 
(high concentration of Ca corresponds to carbonated cement paste) 
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The corresponding SEM-EDX line scan across the carbonated - calcified cement 
paste (Figure 8.1.4-8) illustrates how severe the process was. The calcium curve 
shows big differences in Ca concentrations between calcified and noncalcified 
cement paste. Such big differences could not be found in recently built and 
slightly carbonated structures. 
8.1.5 Harbour Wall, Paphos (Sample S57) 
It is located 34° 47' N and 32° 23' E and is 2m above mean sea level.. The 
structure consists of massive reinforced concrete and has a height of 1,3m. It was 
built in 1980. 
The water does not come directly in contact with the wall. Rocks are deposited 
between the wall and the sea. 
The history of structure was not recorded. Nothing is known about the materials, 
mix proportions or manufacture. Initial quality (density, strength) was probably 
rather good. Ordinary Cyprus Portland cement has probably been used together 
with sea aggregates. Analysis results of the sample regarding aggregates and 
matrix are shown in Table 8.1.5- 1 Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and 
matrix for sample S57 
Exposure: Surrounding ground water slightly contaminated with brackish water 
from the harbour. Aggressive substances in the water, including sulphates, 
probably derived from other sources in the vicinity (decay in the soil, waste 
products etc.). Detailed information about climate can be found in Chapter 3 and 
Appendix 6. 
Field inspections: As indicated in Table 8.1.5-2 showed crazing, D-lines, 
extensive map cracking and rust staining. No gel exudations were present. 
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Macroscopic examinations: The observations indicated symptoms of 
deterioration for freezing and thawing and gave indications of high chloride and 
sulphates contents. 
Supplementary examinations: Comprised chemical analysis of concrete 
specimen. All results are shown in Table 8.1.5 - 3. Cement Paste investigation 
for sample S57. 
During thin section examinations, carried out through SEM-EDX, the following 
were verified: microcracking was present in small and big dimensions, existence 
of some voids filled up with ettringite of diameter 50!lm, cracks having a 
diameter of 5 !lm and detection of porosity. Sulphate and chloride attack and 
some minerals like portlandite(submicroscopic) and ettringite (high 
concentration) were also detected. 
The aggregate-cement paste interface was found to be fairly good, with some 
cracks and an amorphous cement paste. 
The investigations indicated that sample 857 has 3 negative characteristics: high 
sulphate content, high chloride content, and spalling. 
This case study was chosen to address the problem of sulphate attack. The 
Figures 8.1.5-2 and 8.1.5-3 shown below indicate the carbonated cement paste. 
Sulphate attack is a known problem (Odler I and Gasser M, 1988; Lawrence CD, 
1990; Cohen MD and Mather B, 1991; Mehta PK, 1993; Schneider U and Chen 
S-w, 1996; Halliwell MA and Crammond NJ 1996), and the results of this 
research indicate that it occurs in the structures investigated. All highlighted 
samples having high sulphate and Ettringite are shown in table 8.1.5-4. 
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Table 8.1.5- 1. Petrographic Analysis of aggregates and matrix for sample 857 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shap Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
e (secondarv minerals in italid 
S57 Sub- 2 LIMESTONE - micritic Rounded upt03 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 60 
roun - calcite: main constituent - mainly diabase 
ded - some weathered (Iimonite) 
to 2 QUARTZITE or - quartz: main constituent 
roun SANDSTONE - probably from "Mamonia Complex" -LIMESTONE 30 
ded - micritic 
1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteititanomagnetiteiilmenite): little - red shales: common 
- chlorile -pyroxene 
-sphene? 
- weathered 
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Table 8.1.5 - 2. Field inspection infonnation for sample S57 .. 
Identification of the structure: Identification of ('oncrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: 857 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of Damage: Crazing, D-lines, 
aggregate Map Cracking, Rust 
Staininrr 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Urban Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 5 
Type of Structure: I Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(ifanv): None 
TODo~raDhical condition: Coastal 
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EMENTPASTE 
DESCRIPTION 
Microcracking: present (some of them big) 
Voids: present Filled with ettringite - 50 J.lm 
Diameter of cracks: - 5 J.lm 
Porosity: visible 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected 
Sulphate attack: detected 
Chloride: detected - high 
Characteristic minerals: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic 
Ettringite: high concentration 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: 
farely good 
with cracks 
Cement paste: like fresh cement (white) + compact 
Amorphous 
CONCRETE 
COMPOSITION 
% 
CARBONATION COMMENTS 
DEPTH and pH 
SiOz = 65,60 C = 5 mm 
Alz03 = 4,25 pH = 11,95 
Fez03 = 3,16 
MgO=2,15 
CaO= 13,09 
NazO = 0,48 
KzO =0,31 
MnO = 0,09 
S03 = 0,36 
cr = positive 
Loss by 
ignition on 10000C = 
10,53 
L= 100,02 
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Prepared sample: 
Average quality 
Inspect the corresponding pictures 
REFLECTED LIGHT and 
PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Cement paste quality: 
gel: amorphous 
SEM + EDX: DONE 
Compressive strength (MPa) = 27 
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Figure 8.1.5-1. Harbour Wall in Paphos 
(S57). 
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Table 8.1.5-4. Cement paste samples that were investigated/or sulphate attack 
. Sample, Year of ; ','pH S03 i n% 
. Construction 
~ i~;'··'~~'" 
I· ' .. 
. /:. : . 
LiInit values 11,6 4,86 
HRI 1977 
-10 3,69 
HR5 1976 -10 3,62 
HR7 1977 
-10 1,36 
HR9 1994 
-10 1,92 
HRll 1981 
-10 3,62 
PI 1990 11-12 3,15 
P3 1982 11-12 2,68 
P4 1992 11-12 5,82 
MI 1981 11-12 , ", '2~8(e) 
M3 1986 11-12 4,33 
M4 1986 11-12 ~,67(e)\ 
.: 
M7 1988 11-12 3,30 
M8 1989 11-12 2,83 
M13 1997 11-12 3,10 
810 1986 12,38 1,96 
813 1981 10,52 1,6 
819 1996 11,70 2,50 
822 1980 8,79 3,24 
824 1997 12,45 ~.24 .',:' 
828 1980 12,40 0,93 
830 1994 11,90 1,42 
831 1978 12,02 1,44 
832 1993 12,35 t::· 5;83' 
834 1975 11,29 1,02 
835 1992 12,46 2,98 
837 1981 11,68 1,32 
838 1995 12,35 3,36 
839 1998 12,55 5,74 
841 1996 12,17 4,00 
842 1997 12,60 0,93 
843 1965 11,53 2,88 
844 1973 11,92 4.87 ..... 
845 1997 11,90 : 3.32(e) 
847 1963 9,50 
,it 3,49(e) .... 
848 1980 9,30 4,30 
849 1967 10,75 2,99 
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Sample' , , Yearo( , I ;;\ pH S03 iD. % 
::lcoit~irUctioJl I'~i '::' "';' 
LiD1it values 11,6 4,86 
S50 1996 12,23 :';; . 5~64(e) , 
S51 1980 12,48 2,44 
S53 1957 11,10 8,65. 0' ;. 
S54 1980 12,65 0,84 
S55 1981 12,07 2,55 
S56 1981 12,61 3,42(e) ;. 
S57 1980 11,95 2,41 (e) ,'\ t; 
S59 1992 12,60 3,15 
S60 1997 12,40 7;23 :>1 
S61 1950 12,27 3,88 
S63 1997 12,60 3,06 
(*) Ettringite detected in the sample 
The limiting BS 12 value for S03 is 3,5 %. Following the instructions of 
Important note no. 1 of Table 7.3.7-2, this value should be corrected - multiplied 
by the correction factor1: 1,39 * 3,5 % = 4,86 %. So, the content of S03 higher 
than 4,86 % and/or presence of high concentrations of ettringite is a negative 
characteristic of the cement paste. 
1 There are actually two possible ways to make corrections according to 
important note no. I. Either to retain the obtained results as they are and then to 
increase the true limiting values by the factor 1,39, or to decrease the obtained 
results multiplying them with 0,72 and to use the true limiting values as they are. 
Here the first way is chosen. 
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Figure 8.1.5-2. Ettringite developed in the hole in the cement paste 
Figure 8.1.5-3. Ettringite developed in the holes in the cement paste 
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Ca CaO 
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Figure 8.1.5-4. SEM-EDX analysis ofEttringite figure 8.1.5-2; 
X ray diagram (left); semiquantitative analysis (right) 
Figure 8.1.5-5 shows a concrete sample (847) of a spillway dam (built in 1963). 
Also deteriorated concrete with carbonation depth around 35 mm and visible 
cracking is shown. The attacked cement paste was visualised by SEM. Figure 
8.1.5-6 shows the corresponding 8EM-EDX line scan across the crack (signed in 
picture with arrow). The edges of the crack are enriched with sulphur (peaks on 
the red S K curve). That means that sulphate enriched water percolated through 
resulting in the alteration of the crack edges. 
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Figure 8.1.5-5. SEM-BSE picture of the crack in the cement paste (white line: 
track of the SEM-EDX line scan; cement paste: light grey; crack: black, signed 
with arrow) 
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Figure 8.1.5-6. SEM-EDX line scan across the crack in the cement paste 
(higher concentration of S on crack edge~ corresponds to the sulphate attack of the cement 
paste). The vertical axis represents the relative intensity (cps) and the horizontal axis represents 
the point number 
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9. Conclusions and Recommendations 
9.1 Conclusions 
As it is described in Chapter 2, durability is defined in different ways; the term 
durability is used to characterize in broad terms the resistance of concrete to a 
variety of physical or chemical attacks that can vary in intensity depending on 
the mechanism involved. 
Concrete durability is governed by the materials' properties and quality, the 
quality control of mixing and placing and the harshness of the environmental 
conditions to which it is exposed over its life. 
In order to defme the problem affecting the durability of concrete in Cyprus, a 
methodology was developed to meet the objectives described in Section 1.4. This 
was an attempt to create a systematic combination of several investigating 
methods: survey inspections of concrete structures, detailed examinations of 
selected structures, macroscopic examinations of concrete specimens, some 
mechanical investigation of selected samples, wet chemical analysis, thin section 
examinations (aggregate petrography, optical microscopy, SEM and EDX 
microanalysis), data evaluation and data classification. 
This research as seen throughout this Thesis was divided in four phases. The first 
phase of the investigation was to survey and inspect Cyprus concrete structures 
to establish a reasonable overall picture of durability. The second phase was a 
detailed examination of selected structures from the survey inspections. The third 
phase, was a study of the typical symptoms of deterioration, of varying extent 
and type of damage, in a series of structures. Cores were taken to provide 
suitable material for subsequent laboratory examinations. In the fourth phase the 
results of the physico-chemical, petrographic and microscopy investigation with 
light microscope and scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy 
dispersive spectrometer (EDX) were correlated with the other phases of the 
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entire research work. Test data were evaluated and analysed with respect to 
standards, possible specifications or other previously determined concepts. 
The observations and the preliminary conclusions of the phases of field survey 
inspections and detailed inspections formed the basis for the further investigation 
carried out on the selected thin sections. These observations discussed in detail in 
Chapter 7 of this Thesis, gave a first indication of the concrete durability problem 
in Cyprus. 
During the first phase of this research, the phase of survey inspections, the author 
and his associates including geologists, civil/structural engineers, chemical 
engineers and technicians from both public and private sectors performed more 
than 200 site visits. 
A dynamic sampling strategy was developed. In trying to defme the potential 
ways in which concrete deteriorates it was important that the circumstances in 
each sampling situation were recognized and received competent consideration. 
The field inspections covered 87 structures from different parts of Cyprus, 
different altitudes, utility and service life. Sixty six samples were chosen for 
investigation of concrete deterioration considering the terms "representative 
sample" and the "classification of deterioration". Further investigation 
(selection of 47 samples) was decided based on light microscopy investigations. 
A total of 18 different types of structures have been investigated thus giving a big 
variety of structures for a more thorough investigation. 
Samples were selected from all geographical regions of the island in order to be 
able to derive information with respect to locations and environmental 
conditions. 
The classification of structures with regard to the degree of deterioration was 
given the degrees 0,1,2,3,4, and 5. This classification was an initial visual 
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evaluation of the extent of deterioration of the structures investigated. During 
this initial inspection it was indicated that different aggregates were used for the 
construction of the various structures. 
Survey inspections confmned that map cracking, degradation, coarse single 
cracks, pop-outs, flecking, pitting and hair cracking are the most common 
external problems existing in Cyprus structures. Selection of bad concrete 
making materials, lack of Cyprus standards, bad concrete mix design, bad 
workmanship and bad curing could be the main causes of these types of 
deterioration. 
Preliminary measurements of carbonation and compressive strength took place at 
the phase of survey inspection as well. High carbonation depth is a result of high 
porosity subjected to bad mix design or bad curing and of C02 into the concrete. 
The compressive strengths for structures constructed during the period of 1975-
1986 were found to be low. The potential causes of this could be the bad concrete 
mix design, bad curing and bad workmanship. 
Field survey inspections gave: 
~ A reliable basis for the selection of structures for detailed examination. 
~ A clear picture of the severity of all plain, coast, semi-mountainous and 
mountainous exposures. 
~ A sound basis for more detailed studies of how the characteristic symptoms 
of deterioration depend on the processes producing them. 
~ Confmnation that map cracking, hair cracking, pop-outs, flecking, pitting, 
degradation, etc. are characteristic symptoms of deterioration of concrete in 
Cyprus. 
~ Field inspection alone cannot serve as a base for making decisions. 
Throughout the second phase of the research, detailed examinations of the 
selected structures from the survey inspections were carried out. The 
investigations of the deterioration of concrete structures reported give some 
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indication of how varied the work has been. There were too many deterioration 
types and the specific cause of each could not be detected at the inspection stage. 
In the investigations in Cyprus, stress has been laid on detailed descriptions of 
the visible symptoms of deterioration of concrete surfaces in order to provide a 
basis for more detailed examinations of the condition of the concrete "in depth" 
by means of cores, and of the micro-structure by means of thin sections and X-
ray diffraction. 
Data on major reactions (sulphate attack, chloride attack, carbonation etc.), as 
discussed in Chapter 4 of this Thesis, made it possible to conclude from the 
detailed observations during the inspections that these reactions occur in a 
number of the structures investigated. 
In the detailed investigation phase, both the petrographic and the chemical 
analysis identified the source of aggregates used in the different structures and 
their quality. 
Macroscopic analysis showed the various constituents of aggregates and matrix. 
Most of the structures investigated were constructed from mixed materials. This 
was not known at the first phase of the investigation but it was detected in the 
petrographic and chemical analysis. The chemical analysis results confirmed the 
petrographic results. 
The general picture of the concrete structures inspected in Cyprus, drawn up 
purely on the basis of detailed field inspections, is as follows. 
~ Typical phenomena of deterioration: Exudations of gel, Pop-outs, Map-
cracking, Scaling, Spalling, Raveling and decomposition with considerable 
weakening. 
~ Typical causes of deterioration: freezing, thawing, chloride and sulphate 
attacks, spalling and scaling. Chemical attack by seawater is a possibility in 
marine structures. Leaching is a common but secondary phenomenon. 
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~ The building inspections do not pennit a conclusive statement to be made on 
how· the mechanical and chemical action of the various processes of 
deterioration take place. Because of the complex exposure conditions, it is 
difficult to differentiate between and evaluate the individual processes of 
deterioration. 
~ On the basis of comparisons of the 'deterioration patterns' of a number of the 
structures investigated (Table 5.2-3 and Appendix 1), it could be estimated 
that studies of the microstructure of the concrete from all structures around 
Cyprus would provide representative material. It could further be deemed 
expedient to undertake studying more closely the microstructure of concrete 
suffering from very complex and advanced deterioration. 
The third phase was a study of the typical symptoms of deterioration, in a series 
of structures. Cores were taken to provide suitable material for subsequent 
laboratory examinations and testing. The testing strategy was carried out in such 
a way so as to be clear and concise with regard to the reasons why the tests are 
required and to provide as much infonnation as possible on the samples taken. 
A combination of test and inspection techniques was adopted to form a pattern 
for the condition of the structure. The various test and inspection methods used 
acted together to build up a picture of the construction, condition and current 
state of the structure. 
Test data were evaluated with respect to standards (BSI, ASTM, CYS, etc) , 
possible specifications or other previously determined concepts. 
This phase led to the following conclusions: 
~ High carbonation depth is a result of high porosity subjected to bad mix 
design or bad curing and of CO2 into the concrete. 
~ The compressive strengths for structures constructed during the period of 
1975-1986 were found to be low. The potential causes of this could be the 
bad concrete mix design, bad curing and bad workmanship. 
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~ pH with a value of less than 12 was found in 62% of the investigated 
structures. Low pH was a result of high porosity caused by bad mix design 
and of C02 into the concrete. 
~ Cp porosity and cracks of 5 J.lIll were found in all the areas, plain, coastal, 
mountainous and semi-mountainous. Diabase and natural aggregates had the 
highest percentage of porosity and cracks. These cracks occurred in 
structures of all ages (1950-1998). CP porosity and cracking are not directly 
affected by the age of the structure but are a result of local climate influence 
and could be avoided with proper concrete mix design and primarily with 
proper curing. 
~ Deterioration of cement paste was detected in 19% of the investigated 
structures. Structures constructed from natural aggregates had the highest 
percentage of deterioration. The deterioration occurred mainly during the 
period 1976-1981, something that conftrms once more the problem of the 
quality of the aggregates. Bad cement paste was a result of the bad concrete 
mix design or bad curing. 
~ Pyrite was found in 38% of the structures from which the 28% are located in 
plain areas. Pyrite was detected in structures constructed during the period 
1975-1997, which confrrms that the problem exists even now. The results of 
this research indicate that age is not the main cause of deterioration in a 
structure. High pyrite content was a result of bad mix design and bad curing. 
~ Freezing and Thawing is found to exist mainly in coastal areas with 4% and 
mountainous areas with 7%. Local climate influence i.e. drying and wetting 
conditions are the main causes of freezing and thawing. It could be avoided 
with proper concrete mix design and proper curing. 
~ Examination of the two laboratory cement pastes (portland cement) showed 
some differences with the fteld ones. These differences were results of 
leaching processes (CaD, S03. k20 etc.). 
~ SEM-EDX was used for the semi-quantitative analysis of sulphates, chlorides 
and alkalies. As discussed in Chapter 7, Section 7.3.7, SEM-EDX can not 
detect and quantify chemically bound water in the samples. However, the 
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sum of the measured elements in the investigated samples was still 100% 
even without the consideration of water content and this method is considered 
accurate and reliable. 
~ Sulphates were found in 28% of the structures. Sulphates were found mostly 
in structures constructed from diabase and natural aggregates. High sulphate 
contents were observed during the period 1975-1998. This confirms that the 
aggregates used even now contain high percentage of S03 and nothing has 
been done to decrease it. Bad concrete mix design and cases where the 
concrete was cured with seawater or exposed to seawater or sea foam during 
its service life, were the main causes of the high sulphate content. 
~ Chlorides were found in 11 % of the structures. The highest chloride content 
percentage was detected in structures constructed during the period 1976-
1981. This confIrms again the lack of suitable materials. Bad concrete mix 
design or use of seawater for concrete mixing or cases where the concrete 
was cured with sea water or exposed to seawater or sea foam during its 
service life, were the main reasons for this problem. 
~ High percentage ofNa20+0.66 K20 was found in 36% of the structures. The 
microscopic analysis did not confIrm any ASR, even though map cracking 
was detected in many structures through macroscopic analysis. High content 
of alkalis in cement itself or bad concrete mix design, were the main causes 
for map cracking. ASR was not detected and it rarely occurs in hot and dry 
climates like the one in Cyprus and the Middle East Area in general. 
~ A high percentage of aggregate -Cp interface was observed in 34% of the 
investigated structures. Aggregate - Cp interface can be concluded that is not 
directly related to the age or the location of a particular structure. Bad 
selection of aggregates used or bad concrete mix design or bad curing were 
the causes of the bad aggregate -CP interface. 
In the fourth phase the results of physicochemical, petrographic and microscopy 
investigations were correlated with the other phases of the entire research work. 
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It is interesting to compare the conclusions obtained on the basis of field 
inspections (Table 5.2-3) and laboratory work (Tables 7.4-1 and 7.4-4). Field 
inspection predicted some of the final results, particularly in cases of cracking 
and extent of deterioration, but it was unsuccessful in the cases of chloride or 
sulphate attack and it is totally incapable to give information on carbonation 
depth or compressive strength. So, field inspections could not serve as a basis for 
making decisions; to be more specific, fmal decisions should be done using both 
field inspections and laboratory investigations. 
Final assessments were made on the basis of several factors making the 
concluding procedure more efficient and precise. In order to achieve the best 
possible conclusions the following criteria were established: 
The limit values for the concrete characteristics investigated were set as 
discussed in Chapter 7, Section 7.4 as follows: pH=11,6, carbonation=25mm, 
compressive strength=20Mpa, sulphate content = 4,86%, chloride 
content=I,71%, alkalis content = 1,80% and cement paste porosity and cracks 
>1O~. 
Most of the above values were based on BS and ASTM standards. Due to the fact 
that the 28 wt % of water was not incorporated in EDX analysis the values of 
S03, ChO, and Na20+O.66 K20 were corrected by multiplying the value of the 
corresponding standard used by 1,39. This was carried out in order to get more 
confident concentrations of measured oxides. 
For the construction of the frequency distribution curve, the greater or equal to 5 
(negative characteristic sum value, in Table 7.4-1 of Chapter 7) was the limit 
value for a structure to be classified as bad. If the negative characteristic sum 
value was given the limit of greater than or equal to 4 for a structure to be 
classified as bad, then another six problematic structures would have been added 
to the total of the structures classified as bad. This does not really affect the 
overall picture and the conclusions derived from the investigations in this 
research. 
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Negative characteristics of the investigated samples shown on the distribution 
curve and further statistical interpretations contributed at most to the fmal 
assessment. 
The further investigation of the 47 selected samples through thin sections, 
showed the serious deterioration problems that occurred in the Cyprus structures. 
A percentage of 28% of the investigated structures were found to be problematic. 
These structures have to be treated either by proper repairing or complete 
demolition. 
The high percentages of the investigated characteristics, as seen in Table 7.4-1, 
indicate that inadequate durability is a fact in Cyprus. 
After the overall assessment of the results of this research and after gaining a 
global view of the problem of durability it can be stated with certainty that the 
main reasons which contributed to the inadequacy of concrete construction with 
respect to durability are the following: 
~ Deficient knowledge of the deterioration processes 
~ Lack of consideration of the environmental conditions (hot and dry climate) 
~ Lack of uniformity of materials 
~ Selection of improper concrete production mixes 
~ Unavailable or scare technical facilities 
~ Selection by the contractor of the "cheapest" way to do the job and many 
times sacrificing quality over cost. 
~ Lack of quality control during the making of concrete materials and during 
concrete production. 
~ Lack of appreciation by both supervisory staff and workmen on site i.e. 
supervisors having insufficient knowledge and experience and workmen 
having insufficient training and experience. 
~ Lack of strong specifications and local standards. 
~ Inadequate knowledge of perfonnance criteria for concrete durability. 
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~ Insufficient previous work done regarding concrete deterioration problem in 
Cyprus. 
A problem exists with respect to inadequate durability of concrete in service. The 
manifestation of the inadequate durability is premature distress and degradation 
of concrete in structures. Many different physical and chemical processes, 
including corrosion of steel reinforcement, sulfate attack, freezing and thawing 
and alkali aggregate reactions interact to bring about premature deterioration. 
Available concrete technology is inadequately used because of the fragmentation 
of the industry, confused responsibility for the training and skill development of 
workers, lack of financial or other incentives for the industry and poor 
management and dissemination of available technical information. 
This research has shown that proper design and selection of materials, low 
water/cement ratio, proper concrete mix design, careful compaction and correct 
curing conditions would be of paramount importance. 
When the results of the investigations of this research work are considered from 
an engineering point of view, it is obvious that they can be applied in practice. 
The durability of concrete in Cyprus can be considerably improved by 
improvement of the initial quality. 
9.2 Recommendations for improving Concrete Durability. 
The proposals given below for the improvement of durability of concrete 
structures are not valid only for the structures inspected as part of this research 
but also for any other structure with concrete durability problems. Engineers of 
today in charge of design and erection of similar structures should be sufficiently 
trained to judge when economy, security, or severe aggressivity of exposure call 
for particular attention in order to obtain reasonable durability. They should also 
be acquainted with the most important recommended precautions against the 
predominant causes of rapid deterioration. 
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The proposals given below are prerequisites for both the construction and the 
maintenance of durable concrete structures. Maintenance repair work is not a 
pleasing job, but it is an essential one and requires utmost attention. The 
architect and engineer need to apply the engineering principles in the design of 
repair projects with the same professionalism they do in designing new 
structures. When details are properly designed and specifications are properly 
prepared and complied with, the repairs will posses such properties that, when 
interactive with the environment, will have the serviceability and durability 
required for the intended use. Much premature deterioration would be prevented 
on the basis of existing knowledge if this knowledge were properly used. Proper 
use of knowledge implies both proper design and proper implementation, which 
should be based on the proposals that follow: 
~ Thorough consideration of the environmental conditions e.g. climate, 
seismology 
~ Thorough selection of materials 
~ Proper concrete mix 
~ Proper construction practices 
~ Strong and clear specifications including all necessary requirements to 
improve quality and reduce variability 
~ Careful and effective quality control for both the concrete making materials 
and the concrete produced. 
~ Appreciation of both the workmen and the supervisory staff by transferring 
distilled knowledge to the site. 
~ Adequate education of civil engineers in chemistry and materials science. 
~ Adequate incentives by the government for the construction industry to 
employ state of the art technology. 
~ Development of specialized machinery needed for introducing new 
construction products. 
~ Better coordination on industrial, academic and public sectors. 
~ Sufficient accepted short term testing methods for assessing the long-term 
durability of concrete and concrete structures. 
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~ Adequate understanding of the importance and control of concrete curing 
conditions. 
~ Adequate knowledge of the mechanisms of development and subsequent 
degradation of concrete properties. 
~ Development of better research and teaching skills. 
~ Develop management methods for better focusing. 
~ Develop quality control and quality assurance procedures to encourage the 
production of structures in which there is greater assurance of durability and 
to penalize the production of structures in which there is insufficient 
probability of durability. 
~ Development of mechanisms under which construction contractors would be 
obliged to assume responsibility for concrete performance by requiring a 
durability performance guarantee for a specified time during the service life 
of the structure as part of the construction contract. 
With the above remarks, it is good to emphasise that some at least adequate 
measures have to be adopted, in order to eliminate early failure of concrete 
structures, a problem of national economic importance in concrete construction. 
Well-designed, compacted and cured reinforced concrete is a very durable 
material. If the durability of a structure is now in doubt then something has gone 
seriously wrong in its design or construction or in our understanding of the effect 
of the environment on the life of the materials used. 
Furthermore consideration of parameters like temperatures, humidity, wind, 
usage of special cements and availability of a reference book (durability of 
concrete in hot climates) in local language, would greatly improve the initial 
quality of concrete and lead to better durability. 
The contribution of compulsory legislation such as the application of the existing 
building regulations will be vital. 
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Final decisions should be based on both field inspections and laboratory 
investigations. Any future approach to durability problems concerning field 
concrete, must be made within the working principles which are: survey 
inspections of concrete structures, detailed examination of selected structures, 
macroscopic and microscopic investigation of specimens of concrete from 
structures examined and supplementary examinations by means of other aids. 
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Field Inspection Forms for all structures inspected are provided in the following 
pages. 
At the end of this Appendix the data from these forms is consolidated in a 
spreadsheet format for deriving statistical information. 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification ofthestructure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: SI Type of cement: Portland Date of inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of J &P Pyrga Nature of Damage: 
.1. Coarse, single crack 
aggregate Latouros 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Latsia- N.S.A • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: I Building Slab • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Vibrated: Yes 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODo~raDhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S2 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus ' Source of aggregate J&PPyrga Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single crack 
Latouros 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Latsia - N.S.A • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: I Building Slab • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Vibrated: Yes 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
Toool!raohical condition: Plain 
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Field Irlsoection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: 83 Tvoe of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single crack 
Troulli Pop-outs . 
District: Nicosia Tvoe of al!l!fel!ate : Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: I Strovolos - N.8.A • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5); 2 
Type of Structure: I Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Oualitv of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tooo!!raohical condition: Plain 
Field Insnection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S4 Tvoe of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
aggregate Troulli 
District: Nicosia Tvoe of al!l!fel!ate : Extension of Damage; Medium 
Locality: Strovolos - N.S.A. • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Oualitv of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identifi«=-ation of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S5 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Lima Stavrovouni, Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate Ormidhia 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Nicosia Quarters • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S6 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Lima Stavrovouni, Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate Ormidhia 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Nicosia Quarters • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!ranhical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identiflcation of~oncrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S7 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti & Nature of Damage: Map cracking 
aggregate Xylophagou 
Xylophagou & 
Ormidhia 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Kochi - Athienou Area • Sand: Natural + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall • Gravel: Diabase + Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Rep_airillf any)~ None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: I Semi - Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S8 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of I Mosphiloti & Xylophagou Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, bad 
aggregate Xylophagou & Ormidhia bondin 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Kochi ~ Athienou Area • Sand: Natural + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall • Gravel: Diabase + Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairillf any): None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Semi - Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S9 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pharmaka Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, 
aggregate EME Mitserou ZI Flecking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
~ocality I Ayia Marina Xyliatou - Koutraphas Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: I Bridge Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TonOl~ranhical condition: I Semi - Mountainous 
Field In~ection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S10 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pharmaka, Nature of Damage: I Map-cracking, 
aggregate Erne Misteron ZI Fleckin!! 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Ayia Marina Xyliatou • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 Koutraphas Area 
Type of Bridge Wall • Gravel: Diabase Structure: 
Type of Reinforced Vibrated: 
concrete: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Qualityof Concrete: Good 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: Sll Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Phannaka, Nature of Damage: I ~ap-cracking, 
aggregate EME ~itserou Z 1 Fleckin!.!: 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Ayia ~arina Xyliatou • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 Koutraphas Area 
Type of Structure: Bridge Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to ~eteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo~raDhical condition: I Semi-~ountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S12a Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Xylophagou Nature of Damage: I Rust staining 
aggregate 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Xylotymbou - Pyla Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Kerb • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to ~eteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo~raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S12b Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Xylopbagou Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single crack 
aggregate Pitting 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Xylotymbou - Pyla Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Kerb • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information < 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damages: 
Structure No: S13a Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of I Map cracking 
aggregate Damage: 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Limassol Harbour • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Limassol Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Coastal 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S13b Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of I Map cracking 
aggregate Damage: 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Limassol Harbour • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Limassol Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Coastal 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama2es: 
Structure No: S14 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Bed / Sea Nature of Damage: Pitting, Uncovered 
aggregate reinforcement, 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Old Nicosia - N.T.A. • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1950 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identificlltion of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S15 Typ_e of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1996 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Bed / Sea Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single crack 
aggregate Flecking 
District: Nicosia TYI!e of aggregate : Extension of Damage: 
Medium 
Locality: Old Nicosia - N.T.A. • Sand: 
Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: 
Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1950 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if anv): 1 None 
TODoflranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S16 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Vasa, Ormidhia Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
aggregate Fleckinl! 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: 
Severe 
Locality: Palodeia,Paramytha Area • Sand: Natural 
Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): 1 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S17 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: I None 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Tsadha, Tsadha • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-S): 0 Area 
Type of Structure: I Slab • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: J Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): 
IQnQ2ranhi~al ~onditiQn: Semi-
mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification ofDama~es: 
Structure No: S18 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of ? Nature of Damage: I Hair Cracking 
aggregate 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Emba,P.G.U.A • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-S): 1 
Type of Structure: Slab • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I 
TODO!!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information . 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S19 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of J&PPyrga Nature of Damage: I Random cracks 
aggregate J&P Latouros 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Medcon Building, N.S.A. • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
Topo!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S20 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pharmaka,EME(Limest Nature of Damage: I Map 
aggregate one )+Mitsero(Z2) crackim:.Flecking 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Handria-Agros Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1995 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOl!ranhical condition: I Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S21 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Map Cracking 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Klavdhia- • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 3 Alethriko Area 
Type of Structure: I Reservoir Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Tyt)e of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1973 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damae:es: 
Structure No: S22 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Not known Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single crack 
aggregate Pop-outs 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Anthoupolis, N.G.U.A. • Sand: Degree of deterioration(0-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Slab • Gravel: 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODoe:raohical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S23 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: I Coarse, Single crack, 
Pop-outs 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Anthoupolis- • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(0-5): 2 N.G.U.A 
Type of Structure: I Slab • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tono!!ra nhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S24 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Vasa Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, 
aggregate Vasa & Latouros Pitting, Degradation 
District: Limassol T~e of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Ayia Phyla, L.G.U.A. • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(0-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Diabase Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: Plain Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification_of concrete: Identification ofDama~es: 
Structure No: 825 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Kaos,Kaos Nature of Damage: 
.1 Random cracking 
+Ormidhia 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Avgorou- • Sand: Natural, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 AkhnaArea 
Type of Structure: I Column-Building • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1993 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!raDhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: 826 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Kaos, Nature of Damage: None 
aggregate Kaos+Latouros+Skira 
Lima 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Dherynia-Paralimni Area • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Kerb • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S27 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Sea Nature of Damage: Map cracking, 
Stalactites, 
EfIlorescence 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Potamia- • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 5 TymbouArea 
Type of Structure: I Reservoir Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1957 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tono~ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S28 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Riverbed Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Ayios Dhometios, N.S.A. • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Building Beam • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODO!!raphical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damages: 
Structure No: S30 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Unknown Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aJ:!:~eJ:!:ate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Kalopanayiotis-Marathasa Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Wall near a road • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonogranhical condition: I Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concr-ete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S31 Type of cement: Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Lima Nature of Damage: I Pitting, Degradation 
ag~egate 
District: Limassol Type of ag~egate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Paramali • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 Avdhimou Area 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1978 InitialQuality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification ofJhe structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!"es: 
Structure No: 832 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Mitsero Nature of Damage: I Raveling, 
Degradation 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Kyperounda, Agros Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1993 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tonol!"ranhical condition: Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!"es: 
Structure No: S33 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Degradation 
aggregate 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Kyperounda-Agros Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Mass Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1972 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S34 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Coarse Single Crack 
Flecking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Kyperounda • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 AgrosArea 
Type of Structure: I Retaining Wall Kyperounda • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Mass Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1975 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!:es: 
Structure No: S35 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Vasa Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate Vasa & Latouros 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Monagrulli, Parekklisia Area • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1992 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of DamatLes: 
Structure No: S36 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Lima, Nature of Damage: I None 
Ormidhia 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Oroklini-Pyla • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 Area 
Type of Structure: I Kerbs • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1988 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!raDhicat~ondition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal[es: 
Structure No: S37 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, 
aggregate degradation 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Harbour • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Pavement of the Habour • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Coastal 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!:es: 
Structure No: S38 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Vasa Nature of Damage: I Map Cracking, 
aggregate Vasa & Latouros Flecking 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Apeshia, • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 Paramytha Area 
Type of Structure: I Retaining Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1995 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): None 
TOIH.!2rilnhicnl ~2ndition: Semi-
Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!:es: 
Structure No: 839 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Androlikou & Vasa Nature of Damage: I Coarse, single cream 
aggregate Androlikou & Lima 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Kato Paphos, Paphos Quarters • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Building Column • Gravel: Diabase + Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1998 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
Toool!raohical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S40 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: Map cracking, Flakes 
of dry gel, 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia TYJ)e of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Pedhoulas- • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 4 Marathasa Area 
Type of Structure: I Retaining Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Typ_e of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1950 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!ranhical condition: Mountainous 
Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S41 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Kaos Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate Kaos 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension ofDamaKe: None 
Locality: Pervolia, Kiti Area • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(0-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Kerbs • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1196 InitialQuality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S42 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Pharmaka Nature of Damage: I Hair Cracking 
Mitsero 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Aglanjia, N.S.A. • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Slab of Bank of Cyprus Building • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Exellent 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!raDhicatcondithln: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S43 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River/ Sea Nature of I Map cracking, flecking, 
aggregate Damage: rou~ surface 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Galata - Solea Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Mass Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1965 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODol!raphical condition: I Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of DamaJtes: 
Structure No: S44 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: J Map cracking 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Klavdhia - Alltbriko Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Reservoir Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1973 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of DamlULes: 
Structure No: S45 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga + LeoniK Nature of I Coarse, single crack 
aggregate Pyrga + Xylophagou Damage: 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Mathiatis, Nisou Area • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Pavement, Military Camp • Gravel: Diabase + Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
IdentificJltion of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S46 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Xylofagou Nature of Damage: I Flecking 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Paralimni- • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 Paralimni Area 
Type of Structure: I Kerb • Gravel: Limestone T~e of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TonOQ'ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of DamaQ'es: 
Structure No: S47 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Ormidhia Nature of Damage: I None 
Area 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Kiti, Kiti Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Dam Spillway • Gravel: Natural T~e of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1963 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): None 
ToooQ'raohical condition: Plain 
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Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S48 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Onnidhia Nature of Damage: I Pitting, Degradation 
aggregate 
District: Larnaca Type of al!IITel!ate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Ormidhia-Pyla Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Reparrs(ifanv): I None 
TonOl!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identificlltion of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S49 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River /Sea Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Nicosia city • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Building Slab • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: Internal Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1967 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Reoarrs(ifanv): INone 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information .. 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of DamaJtes: 
Structure No: S50 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Kaos Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
a.e;gre.e;ate Kaos & Ormidhia 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Ayia Napa - Paralimini Area • Sand: Natural + Limestone Degree of deterioration(0-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: Coastal 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification_of DamaJ!es: 
Structure No: S51 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Asprokremmos River Nature of Damage: I Hair Cracking 
a.e;gre.e;ate Valley (crushed) 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate: Extension ofDama.e;e: Li.e;ht 
Locality: Paphos Airport - Kouklia Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(0-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Airport Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorolo.e;ical conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: I Coastal 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of tlte structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S52 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, 
Efflorescence 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Potamia- + Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
TymbouArea 
Type of Structure: I Reservoir Wall + Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1957 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
Toool!ranltical condition: Plain 
.. 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of tlte structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S53 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
aggregate Flakes of dry gel 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Potamia - Tympou Area + Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Reservoir Wall + Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I Along cracks 
Toool!raoltical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S54 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aglrregate Not known Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Ayios Dhometios - N.S.A • Sand: Degree of deterioration(O-S): 1 
Type of Structure: Column of Racing Club • Gravel: 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Qualitv of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
Iono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identific~tion of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S55 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
aggregate Flecking 
District: Limassol Type of aglrregate : Extension of Damage: Heavv 
Locality: Limassol Harbour - Urban Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-S): 3 
Type of Structure: Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Qualitv of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Topo!!ranhical condition: I Coastal 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure~ Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S56 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Sea Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
District: Limassol Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Limassol Harbour • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-S): 3 
Type of Structure: Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODul!nlDhical condition: Coastal 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of DamaJ!:es: 
Structure No: S57 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature of Damage: Crazing, D-lines, 
aggregate Map Cracking, Rust 
Stainin! 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Urban Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-S): 5 
Type of Structure: I Harbour Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODo~raDhical condition: Coastal 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identification of ('oncrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S58 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Kaos,Kaos Nature of Damage: Course, single crack, 
+Ormidhia Flecking, 
Efilorescence 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Liopetri- • Sand: Natural, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 Paralimni Area 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Wall Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reoairs(if anv): None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal7e~: 
Structure No: S59 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Kaos Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate Kaos 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Oroklini - Pyla Area • Sand: Limstone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Building Slab • Gravel: Linestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1992 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of conerete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S60 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Kaos Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate Kaos & Ormidhia 
District: Famagusta Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Paralimini - Paralimini Area • Sand: Natural + Limestone Degree of deterioration(0-5): 0 (rural) 
Type of Structure: Kerb • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Oualitv of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODOI!raDhical condition: Plain 
Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S61 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Sea Nature Hair cracking, Random cracking, 
aggregate of flakes of dry gel, efflorescence 
Damage: degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Pedhoulas-Marathasa Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(0-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1950 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of tlte structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S62 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate None Nature of Damage: I None 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Airport-Kouklia • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 Area 
Type of Structure: I Pavement • Gravel: Diabase, Limestone 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tono!!ranltical condition: Coastal 
., 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of tlte structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S63 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Androlikou Nature of Damage: I Coarse single crack, 
aggregate Androlikou Resinous gel 
District: Paphos Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Kato Paphos - Paphos Quarters • Sand: Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: W.D.D. Offices Building Wall • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!ranltical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damap'es: 
Structure No: S64 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate Xylopha- Nature of Damage: I None 
gou 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Xylophagou- • Sand: Natural, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 Pyla Area 
Type of Structure: I Kerb • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1992 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S65 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River/Sea Nature of Damage: J None 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Nicosia(City) • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Slab(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1967 Initial Quality of Concrete: good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOl!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure~ Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S66 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggr~gate River/Sea Nature of Damage: I Coarse single crack 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Nicosia(City) • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Beam(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1967 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
Toool!raohicalcondition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S67 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Coarse, single crack 
Damage: Advanced scaling 
Raveling, Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Tseri • Sand: Unknown Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 Dheftera Area 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: Unknown 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1979 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODol!raohical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identification of concrete: Identification ofDama~es: 
Structure No: S68 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River Nature of Damage: I Uncovered 
Reinforcement 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Dhali + Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: I Column(Blg) + Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: Before 1974 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
ReoairsOf anv): None 
Tono~ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama~es: 
Structure No: S69 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: Advanced scaling 
Uncovered 
Reinforcement, 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Astromeritis • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Column(Blg) + Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1993 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reoairs(if anY): None 
Tono~raDhical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification_oUhe_structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S70 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate River Nature of Damage: Advanced Scaling 
Flecking, 
Uncovered 
Reinforcement, 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavv 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: Natural Degree of deteriomtion(0-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: Before 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S71 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: I Advanced Scaling 
Flecking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Hel!VY 
Locality: Peristerona • Sand: ? Degree of deteriomtion(0-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: ? Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibmted: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: ? Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S72 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: I Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: I Pavement • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: ? Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reoairs(if anv): None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Insoection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: S73 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: I Uncovered 
Reinforcement 
District: Nicosia Type of aggrel!:ate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure.to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: ? Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if anv): None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: S74 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Damage: Uncovered 
Reinforcement, 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall • Gravel: ? (Elementary School) 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: ? Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): None 
Toool!:raohicaLcondition: Plain 
Field Insp_ection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!:es: 
Structure No: S75 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of aggregate ? Nature of Surface Scaling 
Damage: Pitting Flecking 
Raveling 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Tseri • Sand: ? Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: I Fence Wall • Gravel: ? 
Type of concrete: I Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1979 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(ifany): None 
Toool!:raobical condition: Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: Ml Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: J Map Cracking 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Dhali, Nisou Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Reservoir Slab • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Repairs(if any): I Along cracks 
Tono!!ranhical condition: Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: M2 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I None 
aggregate 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Mosphiloti • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 KornosArea 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1982 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification_of Damal!es: 
Structure No: M3 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Anthoupolis - N.G.U.A. • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Ayios Maronas Chruch • Gravel: Diabase Antoupolis 
Typ_e of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOp"ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damap"es: 
Structure No: M4b Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Hair Cracking 
aggregate Flecking 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Latsia - N.S.A. • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1986 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOp"ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identifi{,lItion of concrete: Identification of Damages: 
Structure No: MS Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Mosphiloti • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 KornosArea 
Type of Structure: Base slab(Eq.Quarry) • Gmvel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibmted: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1988 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure" Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: M6 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Mosphiloti, Kornos Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deteriomtion(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibmted: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1988 Initial Oualitv of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo!!raDhical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: M7 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I No apparent damage 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Nicosia Quarters • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Yiorkion Hotel -Retaining Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1988 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama1[es: 
Structure No: MS Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Pop-Outs 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Yeri-N.S.A. • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: Water Tank -Pavement • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1989 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TonOl!"raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification oUhe structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: M9 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Latsia • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 N.S.A 
Type of Structure: Base slab(Eq't) • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1991 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification_oHlle strudure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dam~es: 
Structure No: MIO Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: J Hair cracking 
aggregate Pop-outs 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Mediwn 
Locality: Mosphiloti, Kornos Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 
Type of Structure: Base slab(Equipment Quarry) • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1991 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
Tonol!ranhical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure~ Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: MU Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mopshiloti Nature of Damage: Hair cracking 
aggregate Pop-outs 
Incrustation 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Mosphiloti • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 2 KornosArea 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
. (Mosphiloti Quarry) 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1992 Initial Qualityof Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!raohical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
Field Insl!ection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: M12 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: J None 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Strovolos, N.S.A • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 
Type of Structure: Retaining Wall, (SEK BIg) • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 InitialQuality_ of Concrete: Excellent 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODQ1!fanhical condition: . L Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: M13 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Mosphiloti Nature of Damage: I Map cracking 
aggregate Surface scaling 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Mosphiloti Quarry - Kornos Area • Sand: Diabase Degree of deterioration(0-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Base Slab • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!ranhical condition: I Semi - Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: Pt Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking, 
aggregate Latouros Pop-outs 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Pera Khorio - Nisou Area • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(0-5): 2 
Type of Structure: • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1990 Initial Qualityof Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Tono!!raohical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure· Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: P2 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of I None 
aggregate Damage: 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: None 
Locality: Laona tou Mavrou • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 0 Letkara Area 
Type of Structure: Bridge Wall • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1987 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TonOl!raohical condition: I Mountainous 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dam~: 
Structure No: P3 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Map cracking, Coarse single 
aggregate Damage: crack. Serious gaps between 
spans 
District: Lamaca Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Skarinou - Ayios Theodoros Area • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Bridge • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1982 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
Toool!raohical condition: I Semi-Mountainous 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damag-es: 
Structure No: P4 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
agl!fegate 
District: Larnaca Type of agl!fegate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Livadhia - L.G.U.A. • Sand: Diabase + Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 
Type of Structure: • Gravel: Diabase 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1992 Initial Quality of Concrete: Excellent 
RepairsOf anY): T None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field InsDection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: PS Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of agl!fegate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 NisouArea 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Reservoir ) • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: P6 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 NisouArea 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Reservoir ) • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1997 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: P7 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Pop-outs 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Dhali • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 NisouArea 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Reservoir ) • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial QualityofConcrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODo!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Oama!!es: 
Structure No: PS Type of cement: Portland Date of Insp_ection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Acropolis • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 N.S.A 
Type of Structure: Slab(Propilea BIg) • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: Internal Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Quality_of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification ofOama!!es: 
Structure No: P9 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of Pyrga Nature of Damage: I Hair cracking 
aggregate Pop-outs 
District: Larnaca Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Light 
Locality: Tersephanou • Sand: Diabase, Limestone Degree of deterioration(O-5): 1 KitiArea 
Type of Structure: Swap outlet slab(pipeline) • Gravel: Limestone 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1996 Initial Quality of Concrete: Good 
Repairs(ifany): I None 
TODO!!raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Damal!es: 
Structure No: HR! Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Degradation, very 
aggregate bad bonding 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Peristerona - Katokopia Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Building Pavement • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Mass Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1977 Initial QualLty_ of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification ofDamlllLes: 
Structure No: HR2 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: Advanced scaling 
aggregate Pitting 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Chrysospyliotissa • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 Dheftera Area 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Wall Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1978 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODo2raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification oC the structure· Identification oC concrete: Identification oC Dama~es: 
Structure No: HR3 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: Map cracking 
aggregate Advanced scaling 
Pitting 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Tseri • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 Dheftera Area 
Type of Structure: Fence Wall(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1983 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection InCormation 
Identification oC the~tructure· Identification oC concrete: Identification oC Damal!es: 
Structure No: HR4 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Degradation 
aggregate 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Astromeritis • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 Katokopia Area 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Blg) • Gravel: Natural T~e of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1978 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Reparrs(if any): I None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Darnal!es: 
Structure No: HR5 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Pitting, Degradation, 
aggregate Bad workmanship 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Latsia - N.S.A. • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Fence wall (Building) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: Outside Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1976 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Reparrs(ifan~ I None 
TODol!raDhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Darnal!es: 
Structure No: HR6 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Random cracking 
aggregate Surface scaling 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Tseri • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 Dheftera Area 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1980 Initial Quality of Concrete: Medium 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
TODol!ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: HR7 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Degradation, very 
aggregate bad bonding 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Peristerona - Katokopia Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 
Type of Structure: Building Pavement • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Mass Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1977 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I None 
TODOI!raDhical condition: I Plain 
Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure: Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: HR8 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: Map cracking 
aggregate Advanced Scaling 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Ayios Dhomedios • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 N.S.A 
Type of Structure: Pavement(Blg) • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 Initial Quality of Concrete: Poor 
Repairs(if any): I None 
Top_o~raDhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Insoection Information 
Identification of the structure' Tdentification of concrete: Identification of Damal!'es: 
Structure No: HR9 Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1998 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Degradation, no good 
aggregate bondin 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Medium 
Locality: Astromeritis - Kakopetria Area • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 3 
Type of Structure: Concrete Water Channel • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Mass Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1994 Initial Qualitv of Concrete: Medium 
Reparrs(ifan~ TNone 
TODo!!ranhical condition: I Plain 
Field Insoection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification of Dama!!es: 
Structure No: HRIO Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: Map cracking 
aggregate Pitting 
Degradation 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate : Extension of Damage: Severe 
Locality: Tseri • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 5 Dheftera Area 
Type of Structure: Slab • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Concrete Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1976 Initial Qualitv of Concrete: Poor 
Reoarrs(ifanv): I None 
Tonol!'ranhical condition: I Plain 
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Field Inspection Information 
Identification of the structure' Identification of concrete: Identification_of Damal!es: 
Structure No: HRll Type of cement: Portland Date of Inspection: 1997 
Country: Cyprus Source of River Nature of Damage: I Map cracking, 
aggregate advanced scaling 
District: Nicosia Type of aggregate: Extension of Damage: Heavy 
Locality: Ayios Dhometios - N.S.A. • Sand: Natural Degree of deterioration(O-5): 4 
Type of Structure: Building Pavement • Gravel: Natural 
Type of concrete: Reinforced Vibrated: 
Exposure to Meteorological conditions: External Not vibrated: 
Year of construction: 1981 InitialQuality of Concrete: Poor 
Reparrs(ifany): I None 
Tonol!ranbical condition: I Plain 
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SIN Designation District Location City 
1 51 Nicosia LatsiaNSA 
2 52 Nicosia LatsiaNSA 
3 53 Nicosia Strovolos NSA 
4 54 Nicosia Strovolos NSA 
5 55 Nicosia Quarter 
6 56 Nicosia Quarter 
7 57 Lamaca Kochi 
8 58 Lamaca Kochi 
9 59 Nicosia Xyliatou 
10 810 Nicosia Xyliatou 
11 511 Nicosia Xyliatou 
12 812-a Lamaca Xylotymbou 
13 512-b Lamaca Xylotymbou 
14 513-a Limassol New Harbour 
15 513-b Limassol New Harbour 
16 514 Nicosia Old town 
17 515 Nicosia Old town 
18 516-a Limassol Paladeia 
----
19 516-b Limassol Paladeia 
20 517 Paphos Tsada 
21 518 Paphos Emba 
22 519 Nicosia Medcon b. 
23 820 Limassol Handria 
24 521 Lamaca K1avdhia 
25 822 Nicosia AnthouQolis 
26 523 Nicosia Anthoupolis 
27 524 Limassol AyiaPhyla 
Field Inspection of Concrete 5tructures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validi~ of the parameter 0 - denies validiM 
Type of Exposure 
to Meteo Concrete COlJditions 
Structure Mass Reinforced Prestressed Urban Rural 
type concrete concrete concrete Inside 
1 Buildin~ab 1 
1 Building slab 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 Bridge Wall 1 
1 Bridge Wall 1 
1 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Wall 1 
1 Wall 1 
1 Fence wall 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
Topographic 
al data 
Year of Mountainous Semi-Ontside 
construction (1001- mountainous 
19S1D1L 1.@1-1000Jll) 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1986 1 
1 1986 1 
1 1986 1 
1 1986 1 
1 1986 1 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1981 
1 1981 
1 1950 
1 1950 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1997 1 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1995 1 
1 1973 
1 1980 
1 1980 
1 1997 
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SIN Designation District Location City 
28 S25 Famagusta Avgorou 
29 S26 Famagt!sta Dherynia 
30 S27 Nicosia Potamia 
31 S28 Nicosia A.Dhometios 
32 S29 Nicosia A.Dhometios 
33 S30 Nicosia Kalopanayiotis 
-~--
34 S31 Limassol Paramali 
35 S32 Lirnassol Kyperounda 
36 S33 Limassol Kyperounda 
37 S34 Lirnassol Kyperounda 
38 S35 Lirnassol Monagroulli 
39 S36 Larnaca Oroklini 
40 S37 Limassol Harbour 
41 S38 Limassol Apeshia 
42 S39 Paphos Kato 
43 S40 Nicosia Pedoulas 
44 S41 Lamaca Pervolia 
45 S42 Nicosia Ag!~ia 
46 843 Nicosia Galata 
47 S44 Larnaca Klavdhia 
48 S45 Nicosia Mathiatis 
49 S46 Famafusta Paralimni 
50 S47 Larnaca Kiti 
51 S48 Larnaca Ormidhia 
52 S49 Nicosia Nicosia 
53 850 Famafusta AyiaNapa 
54 S51 Paphos Airport 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the yalidity ofthe parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Type of Exposure 
to Meteo Concrete Con!Iitions 
Structure Mass Reinforced Prestressed Urban Rural 
type concrete concrete concrete Inside 
1 Bldng. Column 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Bldng.Beam 1 
1 Bldng. Column 1 
1 Wall 1 
1 Pavement 1 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Retaining 1 
1 Retaining 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Bldng. Column 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Bldn_g. Slab 1 
1 Retaining 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Kerb 1 
1 Dam Spillway 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Bldng. Slab 1 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
Topographic 
al data 
Yearo( Mountainous Semi-Outside 
construction (1001- mountainous 19S1m) I (601-1000m) 
1 1993 
1 1997 
1 1957 
1 1980 
1 1980 
1 1994 1 
1 1978 
1 1993 1 
1 1972 1 
1 1975 1 
1 1992 
1 1988 
1 1981 
1 1995 1 
1 1998 
1 1950 1 
1 1996 
1 1997 
1 1965 1 
1 1973 
1 1997 
1 1994 
1 1963 
1 1980 
1967 
1 1996 
1 1980 
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SIN Designation District Location City 
55 852 Nicosia Potamia 
56 853 Nicosia Potamia 
57 854 Nicosia A. Dhometios 
58 855 Limassol Harbour 
59 856 Limassol Harbour 
60 857 Paphos Harbour 
61 858 Famagusta Liopetri 
62 859 Lamaca Oroklini 
63 860 Famagusta Paralimni 
64 861 Nicosia Pedhoulas 
65 862 Paphos Airport 
66 863 Paphos WDD offi 
67 864 Limassol Xy!Qphagou 
68 865 Nicosia Nicosia 
69 866 Nicosia Nicosia 
70 867 Nicosia Tseri 
71 868 Nicosia Dhali 
72 869 Nicosia Astromeritis 
73 870 Nicosia Dhali 
74 871 Nicosia Peristerona 
75 872 Nicosia Dhali 
76 873 Nicosia Dhali 
77 874 Nicosia Dhali 
78 875 Nicosia Tseri 
79 Ml Nicosia Dhali 
80 Ml-b Nicosia Dhali 
81 M2 Lica Mosphiloti 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
(narameter I = confirms the validity ofthe narameter 0 = denies validity) 
Type of Exposure 
to Meteo Concrete Conditions 
Structure Mass Reinforced Prestressed Urban Rural type concrete concrete concrete Inside 
1 Retaining w. 1 
I Retainingw. I 
I Bldng. column I 
1 Harbourw. I 
1 Harbourw. 1 
1 Harbourw. 1 
I Fence w. 1 
I Bldng. Slab 1 
1 Kerb I 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Bldng. Wall 1 
1 Kerb I 
1 Bldng. slab 1 I 
I Bldng. Beam I 
1 Fencew. 1 
1 Bldng. Column 1 
I IBldng. Column I 
I Fence w. 1 
I Fence w. I 
I Pavement 1 
1 Fencew. I 
I Fence w. 1 
1 Fencew. I 
I Reservoir slab I 
1 Reservoir slab I 
1 Reservoir slab I 
Topographic 
al data 
Year of Mountainous Semi-Outside 
construction (1001- mountainous 195101L ~01-1000IIlJ 
1 1957 
I 1957 
I 1980 
1 1980 
I 1981 
1 1980 
I 1994 
I 1992 
I 1997 
1 1950 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1992 
1967 
I 1967 
1 1979 
1 1974 
1 1993 
1 1980 
I ? 
I ? 
I ? 
1 ? 
1 1979 
I 1981 
1 1981 
I 1982 I 
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SIN Designation District Location City 
82 M3 Nicosia Anthoupolis 
83 M4 Nicosia Latsia 
84 M4-b Nicosia Latsia 
85 MS Lica Mosphiloti 
86 M6 Lica Mosphiloti 
87 M7 Nicosia Yiorkion ~ 
88 M8 Nicosia Water tank 
89 M9 Nicosia Latsia 
90 MI0 Lica Mosphiloti 
~L- MU Lica Mosphiloti 
92 M12 Nicosia Strovolos 
93 M13 Lica Mosphiloti 
94 PI Nicosia Pera-Khorio 
95 P2 Larnaca Laona 
96 P3 Larnaca Scarinou 
97 P4 Larnaca Livadhia 
98 PS Nicosia Dhali 
99 P6 Nicosia Dhali 
100 P7 Nicosia Dhali 
101 P8 Nicosia Acropolis 
102 P9 Larnaca Tersephanou 
103 HRl Nicosia Peristerona 
104 HR2 Nicosia Chysospiliotissa 
105 HRJ Nicosia Tseri 
106 HR4 Nicosia Astromeritis 
107 HR5 Nicosia Latsia 
--
108 HR6 Nicosia Tseri 
- -
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 confirms the validi~ of the parameter 0 denies validiM 
Type of Exposure 
to Meteo Concrete Conditions 
Structure Mass Reinforced Prestressed Urban Rural type concrete concrete Inside concrete 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Base slab 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Base slab 1 
1 Base slab 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Retaining w. 1 
1 Base slab 1 
1 Concrete str. 
1 Concrete str. 
1 Concrete str. 
1 Concrete str. 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Slab 1 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Fence wal 1 
1 Fence wall 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Fence wall 1 
1 Pavement 1 
Topographic 
al data 
Year of Mountainous Semi-Outside 
construction (1001- mountainous 1951m) (601-1000mj 
1 1986 
1 1986 
1 1986 
1 1988 1 
1 1988 1 
1988 
1 1989 
1 1991 
1 1991 1 
1 1992 1 
1 1994 
1 1997 1 
1990 
1987 1 
1982 1 
1992 
1 1996 
1 1997 
1 1996 
1994 
1 1996 
1 1977 
1 1978 
1 1983 
1 1978 
1 1976 
1 1980 
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SIN Designation District Location City 
109 HR7 Nicosia Peristerona 
110 HR8 Nicosia A. Dhometios 
111 HR9 Nicosia Astromeritis 
112 HRI0 Nicosia Tseri 
113 HRll Nicosia A. Dhometios 
SUM in the column: 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(narameter 1 = confirms the validity ofthe l2arameter 0 = denies validitt) 
Type of Exposure 
to Meteo Concrete Conditions 
Structure Mass Reinforced Prestressed Urban Rural 
type concrete concrete concrete Inside 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Pavement 1 
1 Water chru 1 
1 Slab 1 
1 Pavement 1 
10 30 73 10 99 4 
Topographic 
al data 
Year of Mountainous Semi-Outside 
construction (1001- mountainous 1951m) 1601-1000m} 
1 1977 
1 1981 
1 1994 
1 1976 
1 1981 
105 1984.6 9 14 
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SIN Designation Plain Coastal (lOl-600m) (O-lOOm) 
1 SI 1 
2 S2 1 
3 S3 1 
4 S4 1 
5 S5 1 
6 S6 1 
7 S7 
8 S8 
9 S9 
10 S10 
11 Sl1 
12 S12-a 1 
13 S12-b 1 
14 S13-a 1 
15 S13-b 1 
16 S14 1 
17 S15 1 
18 S16-a 1 
19 S16-b 1 
20 S17 
21 S18 1 
22 S19 1 
23 S20 
24 S21 1 
25 S22 1 
26 S23 1 
27 S24 1 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(l1arameter 1 - confirms the validib! ofthe l1arameter 0 - denies validib!) 
Cement Aggregate Aggregate 
type data type 
Portland Other River Sea Quarry Quarry Natural 
cement name 
1 1 Pyrga Latouros 
1 1 Pvrga Latouros 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 Lima S. 1 
1 Lima S. 1 
1 1 Mosphil+ 1 
1 1 Mosphil+"' 1 
1 1 Pharmaka 
1 1 Pharmaka 
1 1 Pharmaka 
1 Xylophagou 
1 Xylophagou 
1 1 ? 1 
1 1 ? 1 
1 1 1 ? 1 
1 1 1 ? 1 
1 Ormidhia 1 
1 Ormidhia 1 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 Pyrga+Latouros 
1 Pharmaka 
1 1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 Vasa 
Diabase Limestone Lime+diab Vibrated Not 
vibrated 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
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SIN Designation Plain Coastal (lOl-600m) (O-lOOm) 
28 825 1 
29 826 1 
30 827 1 
31 828 1 
32 829 1 
33 830 
34 831 1 
35 832 
36 833 
37 834 
38 835 1 
39 836 1 
40 837 1 
41 838 
42 839 1 
43 840 
44 841 1 
45 842 1 
46 843 
47 844 1 
48 845 1 
49 846 1 
50 847 1 
51 848 1 
52 849 1 
53 850 1 
54 851 1 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
{narameter 1 - confirms the validib:: ofthe narameter 0 - denies validitt} 
Cement Aggregate Aggregate 
type data type 
Portland Other River Sea Quarry Quarry Natural 
cement name 
1 Kaos 1 
1 Kaos 
1 1 1 
1 ? 1 
1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 1 Lima 
1 1 Mitsero 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 Vasa 
1 1 Lima 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 Vasa 
1 1 Andolikou 
1 1 1 
1 1 Kaos 
1 1 Pharmaka 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 lX~ou 
1 Ormidhia 1 
1 Ormidhia 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 Kaos 1 
1 1 Asprokremmos 
Diabase Limestone Lime+diab Vibrated Not 
vibrated 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability ojConcrefe in Cyprus 
SIN Designation Plain Coastal (IOI-600m) (O-IOOm) 
55 S52 1 
56 S53 1 
57 S54 1 
58 S55 1 
59 S56 1 
60 S57 1 
61 S58 1 
62 S59 1 
63 S60 1 
64 S61 
65 S62 1 
66 S63 1 
67 S64 1 
68 S65 1 
69 S66 1 
70 S67 1 
71 S68 1 
72 S69 1 
73 S70 1 
74 S71 1 
75 S72 1 
76 S73 1 
77 S74 1 
78 S75 1 
79 Ml 1 
80 Ml-b 1 
81 M2 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 - confirms the validity ofthe parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Cement Aggregate Aggregate 
type data type 
Portland Other River Sea Quarry Quarry Natural 
cement name 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 Kaos 1 
1 1 Kaos 
1 1 Kaos 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 Vasa+Peko 
1 1 Androlikou 
1 1 Xylophagc 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 1 1 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 ? 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
Diabase Limestone Lime+diab Vibrated Not 
vibrated 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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SIN Designation Plain Coastal (lOl-600m) (O-lOOm) 
82 M3 1 
83 M4 1 
84 M4-b 1 
85 M5 
86 M6 
87 M7 1 
88 M8 1 
89 M9 1 
90 M10 
91 MU 
92 M12 1 
93 M13 
94 PI 1 
95 P2 
96 P3 
97 P4 1 
98 PS 1 
99 P6 1 
100 P7 1 
101 P8 1 
102 P9 1 
103 HR1 1 
104 HR2 1 
105 HR3 1 
106 HR4 1 
107 HR5 1 
108 HR6 1 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the yalidity of the parameter 0 = denies yalidity) 
Cement Aggregate Aggregate 
type data type 
Portland Other River Sea Quarry Quarry Natural 
cement name 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Mosphiloti 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 !Ylga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 Pyrga 
1 1 I Pyrga 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
Diabase Limestone Lime+diab Vibrated Not 
vibrated 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
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SIN Designation 
Plain Coastal 
(IOI-600m) (O-IOOm) 
109 HR7 1 
110 HR8 1 
111 HR9 1 
112 HRI0 1 
113 HRll 1 
SUM in thet 80 10 
-
-
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(llarameter I confirms the validi~ ofthe llarameter 0 - denies validi~l 
Cement Aggregate Aggregate 
type data type 
Portland Other River Sea Quarry 
Quarry Natural 
cement name 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
113 26 21 51 50 
Diabase Limestone Lime+diab Vibrated 
Not 
vibrated 
50 41 2 
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Durability a,fConcrete in Cyprus 
Concrete 
initial 
o~!lJitv 
SIN Designation Poor Medium 
1 SI 
2 S2 
3 S3 1 
4 S4 
5 S5 
6 S6 
7 S7 1 
8 S8 1 
9 S9 
10 S10 
11 S11 
12 S12-a 
13 S12-b 
14 S13-a 
15 S13-b 
16 S14 1 
17 S15 1 
18 S16-a 
19 S16-b 
20 S17 
21 S18 
22 S19 1 
23 S20 1 
24 S21 
25 S22 1 
26 S23 1 
27 S24 1 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
warameter 1 = confirms the validio:: of the I!arameter 0 = denies validio::) 
Damage 
identificati 
ons 
Data of Craziog+A Hair Map Good Excellent D-Iines inspection KIO Cracking Cracking 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1996 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1996 1 
1996 1 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 
1 1996 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 1 
1996 
1996 
1 1996 1 
1 1996 
1 1997 
1 1996 1 
1997 
1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1997 
1997 
1997 1 
Random Coarse - Surface Advanced Single Pitting Cracking 
crack scaling scaling 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability a/Concrete in Cyprus 
Concrete 
initial 
quality 
SIN Designation Poor Medium 
28 825 
29 826 
30 827 
31 828 
32 829 
33 830 
34 831 
35 832 
36 833 1 
37 834 1 
38 835 
39 836 
40 837 1 
41 838 
42 839 
43 840 
44 841 
45 842 
46 843 1 
47 844 
48 845 
49 846 
50 847 
51 848 1 
52 849 
53 850 
54 851 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 - confirms the validin: of the parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Damage 
Identificati 
ons 
Data of Crazing+A Hair Map Good Excellent D-Iines inspection KlO Cracking Cracking 
1 1997 
1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1997 
1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1998 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
Random Coarse- Surface Advanced Single Pitting Cracking 
crack scaling scaling 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Concrete 
initial 
Qualitv 
SIN Designation Poor Medium 
55 S52 
56 S53 
57 S54 
58 S55 
59 S56 
60 S57 
61 S58 1 
62 S59 
63 S60 
64 S61 
65 S62 
66 S63 
67 S64 
68 S65 
69 S66 
70 S67 1 
71 S68 1 
72 S69 1 
73 S70 1 
74 S71 1 
75 S72 1 
76 S73 1 
77 S74 1 
78 S75 
79 Ml 
80 Ml-b 
81 M2 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(llarameter 1 = confirms the validi~ ofthe llarameter 0 = denies validiti) 
Damage 
identificati 
ons 
Data of Crazing+A Hair Map Good Excellent inspection KIO D-Iines Cracking Cracking 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 1 1 
1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1 1998 
1 1997 I 
1 1997 
1 1997 
Random Coarse- Surface Advanced 
Cracking Single scaling scaling Pitting 
crack 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
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Durability o.fConcrete in Cyvrus 
Concrete 
initial 
!rn!ljtv 
SIN Designation Poor Medium 
82 M3 
83 M4 
84 M4-b 
85 MS 
86 M6 
87 M7 
88 M8 
89 M9 
90 MI0 
91 MU 
92 M12 
93 M13 
94 PI 
95 P2 
96 P3 
97 P4 
98 PS 
99 P6 
100 P7 
101 P8 
102 P9 
103 HRl 1 
104 HR2 1 
105 HR3 1 
106 HR4 1 
107 HRS 1 
108 HR6 1 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the yalidity of the parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Damage 
identificati 
ons 
Data of Crazing+A Hair Map Good Excellent D-Iines inspection KIO Cracking Cracking 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 
1 1997 1 
1 1997 1 
1998 
1998 
1998 1 
1998 
1998 
1998 1 
Random Coarse - Surface Advanced Single Pitting Cracking 
crack scaling scaling 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
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Dumbility a/Concrete jn Cyprus 
Concrete 
initial 
lI!!ality 
SIN Designation Poor Medium 
109 HR7 1 
110 HR8 1 
111 HR9 1 
112 HRI0 1 
113 HR11 1 
SUM in the! 13 22 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validity of the parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Damage 
identificati 
ons 
Data of Crazing+A Hair Map Good Excellent D-Iines inspection KIO Cracking Cracking 
1998 
1998 1 
1998 
1998 1 
1998 1 
49 29 1 1 13 32 
Random Coarse - Surface Advanced Single Pitting Cracking 
crack scaling scaling 
1 
1 
1 
3 16 3 8 11 
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Durability QfConcrete jn Cyvrus 
SIN Designation Flecking Pop-outs Ranting 
1 81 
2 82 
3 83 1 
4 84 
5 85 1 
6 86 1 
7 87 
8 88 
9 89 1 
10 810 1 
11 811 1 
12 812-a 
13 812-b 
14 813-a 
15 813-b 
16 814 
17 815 1 
18 816-a 1 
19 816-b 
20 817 
21 818 
22 819 
23 820 1 
24 821 
25 822 1 
26 823 1 
27 824 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validity ofthe parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Resinous Flakes or Uncovered Incrustations Stalactites gel dry gel Efflorescence Reinforcement 
1 
Rust Degradatio 
staining n 
1 
1 
1 
Damage 
extension 
Light Medium Heavy 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability Q/Concrete in Cyvrus 
SIN Designation Flecking Pop-outs Raveling 
28 825 
29 826 
30 827 
31 828 
32 829 
33 830 
34 831 
35 832 1 
36 833 
37 834 1 
38 835 
39 836 
40 837 
41 838 1 
42 839 
43 840 
44 841 
45 842 
46 843 1 
47 844 
48 845 
49 846 1 
50 847 
51 848 
52 849 
53 850 
54 851 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 "" confirms the yalidity of the parameter 0 "" denies validity) 
Incrustations Stalactites Resinous Flakes or Efflorescence Uncovered gel dry gel Reinforcement 
1 1 
1 
Rust 
staining 
Damage 
extension 
Degradatio Light Medium Heavy 
n 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability Q/Concrete in Cyvrus 
SIN Designation Flecking Pop-outs Raveting 
55 S52 
56 S53 
57 S54 
58 S55 1 
59 S56 
60 S57 
61 S58 1 
62 S59 
63 S60 
64 S61 
65 S62 
66 S63 
67 S64 
68 S65 
69 S66 
70 S67 1 
71 S68 
72 S69 
73 S70 1 
74 S71 1 
75 S72 
76 S73 
77 S74 
78 S75 1 1 
79 Ml 
80 Ml-b 
81 M2 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validity ofthe parameter 0 = denies yalidity) 
Resinous Flakes or Uncovered Incrustations Stalactites gel dry gel Efflorescence Reinforcement 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Rust 
staining 
Damage 
extension 
Degradatio Light Medium Heavy 
D 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
SIN Designation Flecking Pop-outs Raveting 
82 M3 1 
83 M4 
84 M4-b 1 
85 M5 1 
86 M6 1 
87 M7 
88 M8 1 
89 M9 
90 M10 1 
91 MU 1 
92 M12 
93 M13 
94 PI 1 
95 P2 
96 P3 
97 P4 1 
98 P5 1 
99 P6 1 
100 P7 1 
101 P8 
102 P9 1 
103 HRl 
104 HR2 
105 HR3 
106 HR4 
107 HRS 
108 HR6 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the yalidity of the parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Incrustations Stalactites Resinous Flakes or Efflorescence Uncovered gel dry gel Reinforcement 
1 
Rust Degradatio 
staining n 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Damage 
extension 
Light Medium Heavy 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability ojConcrete in QamIS 
SIN Designation Flecking Pop-outs 
109 HR7 
110 HR8 
111 HR9 
112 HRI0 
113 HRl1 
SUM in the I 16 17 
Raveling 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validity ofthe parameter 0 = denies validity) 
Incrustations Stalactites Resinous Flakes or Efflorescence Uncovered gel dry gel Reinforcement 
3 1 1 1 3 4 6 
Damage 
extension 
Rust Degradatio Light Medium Heavy 
staining n 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
2 21 20 13 25 
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Durability ofConcrefe in Cyprus 
SIN Designation 
1 81 
2 82 
3 83 
4 84 
5 85 
6 86 
7 87 
8 88 
9 89 
10 810 
11 811 
12 812-a 
13 812-b 
14 813-a 
15 813-b 
16 814 
17 815 
18 816-a 
19 816-b 
20 817 
21 818 
22 819 
23 820 
24 821 
25 822 
26 823 
27 824 
Field Inspection of Concrete 8tructures in Cyprus - Data 
Cllarameter I = confirms the validity ofthe narameter 0 = denies validity) 
Degree of 
Deterioration 
Severe 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Repairs 
Done Not done 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability alConcrete in Cyprus 
SIN Designation 
28 S25 
29 S26 
30 S27 
31 S28 
32 S29 
33 S30 
34 S31 
35 S32 
36 S33 
37 S34 
38 S35 
39 S36 
40 S37 
41 S38 
42 S39 
43 S40 
44 S41 
45 S42 
46 S43 
47 S44 
48 S45 
49 S46 
50 S47 
51 S48 
52 S49 
53 S50 
54 S51 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 = confirms the validity of the llarameter 0 = denies validity) 
Degree of 
Deterioration 
Severe 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
Repairs 
Done Not done 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability QiConcrete in Cyprus 
SIN Designation 
55 S52 
56 S53 
57 S54 
58 S55 
59 S56 
60 S57 
61 S58 
62 S59 
63 S60 
64 S61 
65 S62 
66 S63 
67 S64 
68 S65 
69 S66 
70 S67 
71 S68 
72 S69 
73 S70 
74 S71 
75 S72 
76 S73 
77 S74 
78 S75 
79 MI 
80 MI-b 
81 M2 
- -
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(parameter 1 confirms the validity ofthe parameter 0 denies validity) 
Degree of 
Deterioration 
Severe 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Repairs 
Done Not done 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Durability of Concrete jn Cypnls 
SIN Designation 
82 M3 
83 M4 
84 M4-b 
85 M5 
86 M6 
87 M7 
88 M8 
89 M9 
90 M10 
91 MU 
92 M12 
93 M13 
94 PI 
95 P2 
96 P3 
97 P4 
98 P5 
99 P6 
100 P7 
101 P8 
102 P9 
103 HR1 
104 HR2 
105 HR3 
106 HR4 
107 HR5 
108 HR6 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(l2arameter 1 - confirms the validitr of the l2arameter 0 = denies validitrl 
Degree of 
Deterioration 
Severe 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
Repairs 
Done Not done 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
1 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyvrus 
SIN Designation 
109 HR7 
110 HR8 
111 HR9 
112 HRI0 
113 HR11 
SUM in the. 
Field Inspection of Concrete Structures in Cyprus - Data 
(l2arameter 1 = confirms the validity of the l2arameter 0 = denies validity) 
Degree of 
Deterioration 
Severe 0 1 2 3 4 5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
27 20 21 15 20 21 
Repairs 
Done Not done 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
16 2 111 
Page 83 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 2 
Concrete Aggregate Description 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus CONCRETE AGGREGATE DESCRIPTION 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
fsecondarv minerals in italid 
10 Sub- S DlABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Sub-angular upto4mm -LIMESTONE 100 
angular - intertitial clinopyroxene: common - micritic and marly 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- ch/orife - microfossils: little 
-sphene? 
+ quartz, in grains: little 
Quartz-diabase + pyrife: traces in one gravel 
(4/5) 
Epidote-diabase (1/5) + epidofe, in veins and small agrregafes 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondarv minerals in italid 
13 Rounded 1 DlABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Rounded to upto2mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 80 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common sub-angular - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - few others rocks 
- chlorite 
-sphene? - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
- pyroxene 
- quartz 
- altered lathy plagioclase: abundant - micritic limestone 
1 BASALT - intertitial clinopyroxene: fairly commont - opaque minerals 
- olivine: rare -hematite 1 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
- ch/orite 
-sphene? 
1 MICRlTIC - calcite: main constituent 
LIMESTONE - microfossils: abundant 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
50 
19 Sub- S DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upt02mm -LIMESTONE 
angular - intertitial clinopyroxene: common sub-rounded - micritic and calcarenitic 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituen 
- chlorite - microfossils: common 
-sphene? 
-IGNEOUS ROCKS 40 
+ quartz, in grains: little - mainly diabase 
+ pyrite: traces in two gravels 
Quartz-diabase (3/5) - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz 
Diabase (2/5) - pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
- pyrite: few small grains 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formln2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
22 Angular 3 GLASSY LAVA - altered lathy plagioclase: little Sub-rounded upt02mm -LIMESTONE 90 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: little to sub- -marly 
- olivine: rare angular - calcite: main constitent 
- glassy matrix: abundant - microfossils: rare 
- calcite or zeolite: little 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
2 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- quartz 
Quartz-diabase - intertitial clinopyroxene: common -pyroxene 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - opaque minerals 
- chlarite 
-sphene? 
- quartz, in grains: little 
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Durability o/Concrete in Cyprus CONCRETE AGGREGATE DESCRIPTION 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents 0/0 
fsecondarv minerals in italid 
24 Angular 2 DlABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: common to abundant Angular to upt02mm -LIMESTONE 50 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - micritic, often rounded 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: common 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 45 
+ quartz, in grains: little - diabase, angular 
Quartz-diabase (1/2) + pyrite: traces 
-VARIOUS ELEMENTS 5 
Calcite-diabase (1/2) + calcite: little - quartz 
+ epidote: little - opaque minerals 
- pyrite: traces 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondarv minerals in italic) 
28 Rounded to 9 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to up to I mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
sub-angular - intertitiaI clinopyroxene: common sub-rounded - mainly diabase 
(small) 1 - opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
- chlorite -VAJUOUSELEMENTS 50 
-sphene? - quartz 
- pyroxene 
Glassy diabase (6/9) - altered glassy matrix: common to abundant 
- calcite 
- altered lathy plagioc1ase: little - opaque minerals 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: little to rare 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/i1menite): little 
+ quartz in vein in one element 
+ limonite and hematite in vein in one element 
+ quartz in grains: little to abundant 
Quartz-diabase (3/9) + pyrite: common in one gravel 
- altered plagioc1ase: little 
MICRO-GABBRO - clinopyroxene: common 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/i1menite): little 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
30 Rounded to 2 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upt03mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 80 
sub-angular - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
- chlorite - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 15 
-sphene? - quartz 
-pyroxene 
- opaques minerals 
Diabase (1/2) -limonite 
(stained) 
- chlorite: abundant -LIMESTONE 5 
CWorite-diabase (112) + quartz: very little - micritic 
(stained) - calcite: main constituent 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondaTY minerals in italic) 
31 Sub- 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioc1ase: abundant Angular to upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 70 
angular - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common rounded - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteititanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
- calcite: main constituent 
• chlorite 
- microfossils: rare 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 20 
+ quartz: little - mainly diabase 
Quartz-diabase (3/4) 
Diabase (1/4) + pyrite: traces - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz 
- pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shap Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
e (secondary minerals in italic) 
32 Angu 5 MICRITIC - calcite: main constituent Angular upto2mm -LIMESTONE 100 
lar LIMESTONE - microfossils: rare - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
- microfossils: rare 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 
- quartz: rare 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondarv minerals in italic) 
34 Rounded 8 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - micro-gabbro 
- chlorite 
-sphene? - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 40 
- quartz 
+ quartz: little to common - pyroxene 
Quartz-diabase (7/8) - plagioclase 
diabase (1/8) - opaque minerals 
- plagioclase: abundant 
1 GABBRO - clinopyroxene: abundant -LIMESTONE 10 
- micritic 
- plagioclase: common - calcite: main constituent 
1 MlCRO-GABBRO - pyroxene: abundant 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
- quartz, in grains: little 
- pyroxene: abundant 
QUARTZ-SYENITE - quartz: abundant 
1 - opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
-sphene? 
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Sainple AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock fonnin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
35 Angular 5 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 80 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common to - calcarenitic and micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little sub-rounded - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorife - microfossils: common 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 10 
+ calcite: common - diabase 
Calcite-diabase (415) + epidote, in granular aggregates: common in one gravel - traces of pyrite 
+ pyrite: common in one gravel 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
+ quartz, in grains: common - quartz 
+ pyrite: traces - opaque minerals: rare 
Quartz-diabase (115) 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
37 Angular and I MICRITIC - calcite: main constituent Angular to upto2mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
rounded LIMESTONE - microfossils: common rounded - diabase 
1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant -LIMESTONE 30 
Quartz-diabase - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: little 
-sphene? 
- quartz: little - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
- quartz 
-pyroxene 
- plagioclase 
- opaque minerals 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondaryminera/s in italicJ 
38 Angular 6 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular upto3 nun -LIMESTONE 60 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common - calcarenitic and micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: conunon 
-sphene? 30 
+ quartz, in grains: little to fairly common - IGNEOUS ROCKS 
+ pyrite: fairly common in one gravel - diabase 
Quartz-diabase (3/5) 10 
+ calcite, in veins or in aggregates: little - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 
Calcite-diabase (2/5) - quartz 
Diabase (1/5) - opaque minerals 
- pyrite: one small grain 
Sample AGGREGATES j\fATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
39 Angular 8 MICRITIC - calcite: main constituent Angular to upto3 nun -LIMESTONE 95 
(small) LIMESTONE - microfossils: fairly conunon - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- microfossils: little 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: conunon 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 5 
- chlorite - quartz 
-sphene? 
- opaque minerals: rare 
- quartz: very little 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
fsecondarv minerals in italic) 
41 Angular 5 MICRITIC LIMESTONE - calcite: main constituent Angular upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 100 
- mainly micritic 
-fewmarly'/ 
- calcite: main constituent 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 
- opaque minerals: rare 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondarv minerals in italic) 
42 Angular 5 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto2mm -LIMESTONE 60 
(small) - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common sub-rounded - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: rare 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 30 
- diabase 
+ quartz: very little 
Diabase (3/5) - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
+ quartz: common - quartz 
Quartz-diabase (1/5) -pyroxene '/ 
- opaque minerals 
Glassy diabase (1/5) - glassy matrix: abundant 
- altered lathy plagioclase: little 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: little 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italicl 
43 Rounded 1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: little Angular to upto3mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 70 
(small) Glassy diabase - intertitial c1inopyroxene: little rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
- chlorite - V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 30 
- pyroxene: common 
- pyroxene: abundant - olivine: common 
1 MICRO-GABBRO - quartz 
- pyroxene: abundant - opaque minerals 
I QUARTZ-SYENITE - quartz: abundant 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetite/ilmenite): little 
- olivine: abundant 
ULTRAMAFIC ROCK - pyroxene: abundant 
1 (or picritic basalt) 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondarv minerals in italic) 
44 Angular and 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3mm -LIMESTONE 40 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common sub-rounded - micritic and marly 
sub-rounded - opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - microfossils: common 
-sphene? 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 40 
+ quartz: little - mainly diabase 
Quartz-diabase (2/4) 
Diabase (2/4) - V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 20 
- pyroxene: common 
LIMESTONE - often marly or silty ? - olivine: common 
- microfossils: little to common - quartz 
4 - opaque minerals 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
fsecondarv minerals in italic) 
45 Angular 5 MlCRIT1C - calcite: main constituent Angular to upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 80 
LIMESTONE - microfossils: little sub-rounded - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
1 MlCRO-GABBRO - plagioclase: common - microfossils: little 
- pyroxene: common 
- opaque mineral: little - IGNEOUS ROCKS 15 
DIABASE - mainly diabase 
1 Epidote-diabase - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common - V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 5 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little - quartz 
- plagioclase 
- chlorite - opaque minerals 
-sphene? - pyrite: one small grain 
- epidote. in veins: fairly common - pyrite: one small grain 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
fsecondarv minerals in italic) 
47 Sub-angular 7 1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto2mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
(stained) - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common sub-rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite!titanomagnetite!ilmenite): little 
- olivine: rare - V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 40 
- chlorite - quartz 
-sphene? -pyroxene 
- quartz: little - epidote 
- calcite 
- olivine 
- opaque minerals 
-LIMESTONE 10 
- micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
- microfossils: little 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
48 Rounded 3 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioc1ase: abundant Angular to upt02mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 50 
(small) (one stained) - intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetitelilmenite): little 
- chlorite -LIMESTONE 40 
-sphene? - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
+ quartz, in grains: little - microfossils: very little 
Quartz-diabase (2/3) 
- glassy matrix: abundant - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
Glassy diabase - pyroxene 
(1/3) 
- quartz - quartz 
2 - olivine 
CHALCEDONY - same as diabase, with very little olivine - calcite 
1 - epidote 
BASALT - opaque minerals 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
49 Angular and 6 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioc1ase: abundant Angular to up to 2 mm -LIMESTONE 60 
rounded Diabase (1/6) - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common sub-rounded - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- micro fossils: rare 
- chlorite 
-sphene? - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 30 
- quartz: common 
Quartz-diabase (2/6) + quartz - pyroxene 
- olivine 
Epidote-diabse (2/6) +epidote - opaque minerals 
Calcite-diabase (1/6) + calcite - IGNEOUS ROCKS 10 
- mainly diabase 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents 0/0 
. (secondary minerals in italic) 
50 Angular 9 LIMESTONE - mainly micritic, few sparitic Angular and upto3mm -LIMESTONE 60 
- calcite: main constituent rounded - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 30 
- diabase 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz: fairly common 
-pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents 0/0 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
51 Sub-angular 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto2mm - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 40 
and rounded Quartz-diabase (4/4) - intertitial clinopyroxene: common sub-rounded - silicified shales: common 
(some weathered) - opaque mineral - quartz: common 
(magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite) : little 
- pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
-chlorite 
-sphene? - IGNEOUS ROCKS 30 
- quartz - diabase, often weathered 
I MICRO-GABBRO 
- plagioc\ase -LIMESTONE 30 
-pyroxene - micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) , 
53 Rounded 3 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 60 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common sub-rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - often weathered 
- chlorite - few micro-gabbro 
+ quartz: little -LIMESTONE 20 
Quartz-diabase (2/3) - micritic 
- slightly weathered - calcite: main constituent 
Diabase (1/3) -sphene? - few microfossils 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
2 GLASSY LAVA - quartz 
- calcite: main constituent - pyroxene 
1 MICRlTIC LIMESTONE - few microfossils - opaque minerals 
Sample AGGREGATES J\IATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
fsecondarv minerals in italic) 
54 Rounded 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upto3mm -LIMESTONE 50 
- intertitial clinopyroxene: common rounded - micritic 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/i1menite): little - calcite: main constituent 
- chlorite - IGNEOUS ROCKS 40 
- sphene? - mainly diabase 
Quartz-diabase (3/4) 
+ quartz: little - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
Diabase (1/4) - quartz 
-shale 
GLASSY LAVA -pyroxene 
1 - opaque minerals 
SPARITIC 
1 LIMESTONE - calcite: main constituent 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italid 
55 Rounded 2 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Rounded to upto2 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 70 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: common sub-rounded - mainly diabase 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetiteiilmenite): little 
- chlorite - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
-sphene? -Iimonite (from pyrite 7) 
- epidote 
- metamorphic minerals - pyroxene 
1 SERPENTINITE - asbestos: in tiny veins - opaque minerals 
-LIMESTONE 10 
- micritic 
- calcite: main constituent 
- opaque minerals 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock forming mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
56 Sub-rounded 3 LIMESTONE - mainly micritic, one silly Angular to upto3 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 70 
- calcite: main constituent sub-rounded - mainly diabase 
- microfossils: abundant 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 20 
1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant -pyroxene 
Chlorite-diabase - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common - opaque minerals 
- opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - plagioclase 
- chlorite 
- quartz 
-sphene? 
-LIMESTONE 10 
- micritic 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents 0/0 
(secondarv minerals in italic) 
57 Sub-rounded 2 LIMESTONE - micritic Rounded upt03 mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 60 
to rounded - calcite: main constituent - mainly diabase 
- some weathered (limonite) 
2 QUARTZITE or - quartz: main constituent 
SANDSTONE - probably from "Mamonia Complex" -LIMESTONE 30 
- micritic 
1 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant 
- intertitial c1inopyroxene: common - VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- opaque mineral (magnetiteltitanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - red shales: common 
- chlorite - pyroxene 
-sphene? 
- weathered 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents 0/0 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
59 Angular 3 MICRlTIC - calcite: main constituent Sub-angular up t02 mm -LIMESTONE 100 
LIMESTONE - micritic 
- fewsilty 
- calcite: main constituent 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
60 Sub-angular 10 MICRITIC - calcite: main constituent Sub-angular upt03mm -LIMESTONE 60 
LIMESTONE to - micritic 
rounded - calcite: main constituent 
- IGNEOUS ROCKS 30 
- mainly diabase 
- one micro-gabbro 
- V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz 
-pyroxene 
- opaque minerals 
Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondqry_minerals in itallcJ 
61 Angular 4 DIABASE - altered lathy plagioclase: abundant Angular to upt04mm - IGNEOUS ROCKS 80 
Quartz-diabase - intertitial c1inopyroxene: common rounded - mainly diabase 
(one weathered) - opaque mineral (magnetite/titanomagnetite/ilmenite): little - some weathered (limonite) 
- chlorite - V ARlOUS ELEMENTS 10 
-sphene? J quartz 
- quartz: little - pyroxene 
- limonite in one gravel (weathered) - opaque minerals 
- plagioc1ase 
-LIMESTONE 10 
- micritic 
- few microfossils 
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Sample AGGREGATES MATRIX 
No. Shape Qty Rock type Rock formin2 mineral Shape Size (mm) Constituents % 
(secondary minerals in italic) 
63 Sub-angular 6 LIMESTONE - micritic Sub-angular upto3 mm -LIMESTONE 90 
- few microfossils -micritic 
- calcite: main constituent - few microfossils 
- calcite: main constituent 
- VARIOUS ELEMENTS 10 
- quartz 
-limonite 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 3 
Cement Paste Description 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S10 Microcracking: rarely present Si02=23,25 C=lOmm 1986 Prepared sample: 
Bridge Voids: present; not filled Ah0 3=6,64 pH= 12,38 average quality 
AyiaMarina Diameter of voids: variable 20 - 50 Ilm Fe203 =5,25 
Xyliatou Porosity: visible MgO=5,94 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 30,00 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,88 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected - low and invisible K2O=0,11 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Semi Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,10 Cement paste quality: 
mountai- Portlandite: carbonated + leached S03 =0,89 gel: totally crystallized 
nous Ettringite: low and invisible cr= 0,02 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on lOOOoC = 26,23 
Damaged Compressive strength (MPa) = 22 
With rare cracks ~ = 100,31 
Cement paste: not fresh + deteriorated 
Partlv cryptocrystalline 
S13 Microcracking: present, long Si02=42,40 C=lOmm 1981 Prepared sample: 
Wall of Voids: rare; not filled 20 - 50 Ilm AI20 3 = lO,03 pH= 12,40 Average quality 
harbor Diameter of cracks: - 2 Ilm F~03=6,71 partly damaged 
Limassol Porosity: detected MgO = 7,94 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=20,78 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,16 
REGION: Chloride: detected - low K2O=0,18 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Coastal Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,14 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: carbonated + leached S03 =0,39 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr=O,03 gel: partly crystallized along 
Thaumasite: not detected aggregate edges 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on lOOOoC = lO,52 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
With cracks ~= lOO,28 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact 
Amorphous + partly cryptocrvstalline 
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8AMPLENo DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
819 Microcracking: present, big Si02=42,38 C=lmm 1996 Prepared sample: 
MED CON Voids: present; partly filled 20 - 100 Ilm Ah03 = 1I,7I pH= 11,70 Bad + damaged 
Building Diameter of cracks: big (origin from cracks) - 5 !lm Fe203 =6,80 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Nicosia Porosity: visible MgO = 6,11 Pyrite + altered filling minerals 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 15,95 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,49 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Chloride: detected - low K20 = 0,34 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,12 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: ctystalline + submicroscopic ctyst, S03 = 1,12 gel: partly ctystallized along 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive aggregate edges 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = l3,lO Compressive strength (MPa) = 10 
Bad 
With cracks L = 100,12 
Cement paste: fresh + not compact 
Amorphous + partly cryptocrvstalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT ···COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and uH IN: 
S22 Microcracking: present Si02= 38,61 C=80nun 1980 Prepared sample: 
Slab Voids: present; Partly filled 20 - 50 ~ A120 l = 10,85 pH=8,79 Damaged 
Anthou- Diameter of cracks: - 5 !lm F~OJ=6,87 Average quality 
Polis Porosity: visible - serious MgO = 6,22 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 17,95 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,49 
REGION: Chloride: detected K20 = 0,22 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,14 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, + carbonated SOl =0,62 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: partly crystallized along 
Thaumasite: not detected aggregate edges 
Limonite: present Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 15,90 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad to fairly good Compressive strength (MPa) = 12 
With cracks k =99,37 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact + deteriorated 
CrYPtocrystalline 
S24 Microcracking: present - a lot Si02= 36,31 C=2nun 1997 - Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present; Not filled 20 Ilm A120 J = 11,18 pH= 12,45 good to average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: 5 - 10 Ilm Fe20J = 7,01 
AyiaPhyla Porosity: visible MgO = 6,25 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Limassol Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 20,92 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: detected Na2O=2,39 
REGION: Chloride: detected KzO=0,32 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,18 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: submicroscopic crystalline SOJ = 1,84 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected along cracks 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 13,55 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 22 
With cracks k= 100,00 
Cement paste: fresh + not compact + cracked 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTHandpH IN: 
S28 Microcracking: rarely present to not present Si02=48,13 C=5mm 1970 Prepared sample: 
Race club Voids: present; Not filled 10-50 ~m AI20 3 = 11,84 pH= 12,40 Bad + damaged 
Beam 1 Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilm Fe203 =7,80 LIMITED DESCRIPTION Inspect 
Ayios Porosity: visible MgO=6,05 the corresponding pictures 
Domedios Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 13,20 Seriously altered filling material 
Nicosia Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=2,39 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected, K2O=0,47 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,13 Cement paste quality: 
Plain Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, + carbonated S03= 1,05 gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive along aggregate 
Thaumasite: not detected SEM + EDX: DONE 
Limonite: present Loss by Compressive strength (MPa) = 15,9 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 8,75 
Fairly good 
Without cracks filled with carbonate L=99,81 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact 
Amorphous 
S30 Microcracking: present Si02=50,76 C=75 mm 1975 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present; partly filled -20~m AI20 3 = 13,10 pH= 11,90 Average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: 2 - 5 Ilm Fe203 = 8,80 
Kalopa- Porosity: not detected MgO=4,17 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
nayiotis Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 11,38 Seriously altered filling material 
Nicosia Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=3,50 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,30 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,13 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Mountai- Portlandite: SUbmicroscopic cryst, + carbonated S03 =0,54 Cement paste quality: 
nous Ettringite: low and invisible cr= positive gel: amorphous 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 7,58 Compressive strength (MPa) = 28 
Bad to fairly good 
With cracks L= 100,26 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact + deteriorated 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION l%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S31 Microcracking: present Si02 =44,52 C=30mm 1978 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present; filled (NaCI + CaS04) - 20 ~m AI20 3 = 12,90 pH= 12,02 Average quality 
Paramali Diameter of cracks: 2 - 1 0 ~m Fe203 = 9,02 
Porosity: detected MgO=6,35 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 11,80 Pyrite visible 
Sulphate attack: detected Na2O=4,33 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected -high K2O=0,29 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,14 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, + carbonated S03 =0,82 gel: amorphous islands + partly 
Ettringite: normal cr = positive crystallized along aggregate edges 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 9,83 Compressive strength (MPa) = 20 
Partly good 
With cracks ~=99,71 
Cement paste: not fresh + partly compact 
Amorphous + crvotocrvstalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
S32 Microcracking: present Si02=5,25 C=2mm 1993 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present 50 - 200 IJ.IIl not filled Al20 3 = 1,72 pH= 12,35 Average quality 
wall Diameter of cracks: - 2 IJ.IIl Fe203=0,71 
Kyperou-nda Porosity: detected MgO= 11,70 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 39,90 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 0,00 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected K20 = 0,10 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Mountai- Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,03 Cement paste quality: 
nous Portlandite: crystalline S03 = 0,69 gel: totally crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present - cenet stained with it Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 30,70 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 25 
with cracks ~=99,80 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact 
Cryptocrystalline 
S34 Microcracking: not present Si02 = 54,19 C=58 mm 1975 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: not present filled with CaC03 Ah03 = 12,85 pH= 11,29 Average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: 5 - 10 IJ.IIl filled Fe203 = 8,61 
Kyperou- Porosity: detected MgO=5,29 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
nda Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 10,18 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,42 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,19 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO = 0,13 Cement paste quality: 
Mountai- Portlandite: crystalline + carbonated + leached S03 =0,38 gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
no us Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive along aggregate edges 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 5,57 Compressive strength (MPa) = 11 
good 
without cracks ~=99,81 
Cement paste: not fresh+stained (limonite)+compact 
Amorphous / cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S35 Microcracking: present Si02 = 39,92 C=lmm 1992 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present (crack voids) not filled 
- 50 Ilm Alz0 3 = 12,11 pH= 12,46 Average quality 
Monagroulli Diameter of cracks: 5 - 40 Ilm Fe203 =7,66 
Limassol Porosity: visible MgO = 6,45 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 17,28 Pyrite visible 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected NazO = 2,59 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Chloride: detected KzO=0,63 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,16 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, S03 = 1,90 gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr= positive along aggregate edges 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 11,21 Compressive strength (MPa) = 27 
fairly good 
with cracks ~=99,91 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact 
Amorphous 
S37 Microcracking: present SiOz = 31,99 C=20mm 1981 Prepared sample: 
Harbour Voids: present not filled 50 Ilm Alz03 = 5,70 pH= 11,68 Average quality 
Limassol Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilm Fez03 =6,06 
Porosity: visible MgO= 10,64 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 25,98 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 0,64 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Coastal Chloride: detected KzO = 0,04 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,11 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic + carbonated + leached S03 =0,42 gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 18,78 Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
Good 
Without cracks ~= 100,36 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmand pH IN: 
S38 Microcracking: rarely present Si02 = 39,76 C=4 mm 1995 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present Not filled 20 !lm AI20 3 = 12,18 pH= 12,35 Average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilffi Fe203 = 7,44 
Apeshia Porosity: detected MgO = 6,33 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Limassol Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 17,28 Pyrite visible 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,30 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,67 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,19 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Semi- Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 1,89 Cement paste qUality: 
Mountainous Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: amorphous 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 11,60 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 25 
without cracks :E=99,44 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
S39 Microcracking: present Si02 = 12,15 C=O mm 1998 Prepared sample: 
Column Voids: present not filled 20 - 50 Ilffi A120 3 =3,77 pH= 12,55 Average quality 
Building Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilffi Fe203 = 1,28 
Kato- Paphos Porosity: detected MgO = 2,34 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 46,57 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=0,21 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected K2O=0,20 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,03 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: crystalline S03 =0,65 gel: amorphous (partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive ?) 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 33,30 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 35 
without cracks :E = 99,95 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Partlv cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
S41 Microcracking: not present Si02 = 38,61 C=2mm 1996 Prepared sample: 
Kerbs Voids: present Not filled 20 - 60 Ilm Al20 3 = 10,85 pH= 12,17 Average quality 
Pervolia Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilm Fe203= 5,95 
Larnaca Porosity: visible MgO=5,50 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=29,86 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=2,30 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected - low and invisible K2O=0,22 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,ll Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 1,15 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 14,44 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 32 
without cracks L=99,98 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
842 Microcracking: present Si02 = 37,29 C=lmm 1997 Prepared sample: 
Slab Voids: present Not filled Al20 3 = 10,52 pH= 12,60 average quality 
Platy Diameter of cracks: 5 - 10 Ilm Fe203 = 6,15 damaged 
Agladjias Porosity: detected MgO=5,35 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=21,95 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=2,30 Pyrite visible 
REGION: Chloride: detected K20 = 0,45 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,ll PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: crystalline S03 =0,77 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr= positive gel: amorphous (partly crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 7) 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 15,27 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 25 
without cracks L= 100,16 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Amof(lhous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
S43 Microcracking: present Si02= 53,72 C=55 mm 1965 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present Not filled AI20 3 = 12,57 pH= 11,53 Average quality 
wall Diameter of cracks: - 5 Ilm Fe203 = 8,95 
Galata Porosity: visible MgO=6,27 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 10,05 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=2,30 
REGION: Chloride: detected - low K2O=0,14 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Mountai- Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,13 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
no us Portlandite: submicroscopic + carbonated S03 = 0,40 Cement paste qUality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr= positive gel: amorphous 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: present Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 5,75 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 10 
without cracks L= 100,28 
Cement paste: not fresh+stained (limonite )+compact 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
S44 Microcracking: present Si02=44,19 C=3mm 1973 Prepared sample: 
Circular Voids : present not filled - 50 Ilm Al20 3 = 8,14 pH= 11,92 Average quality 
water Diameter of cracks: - 5 J.1ffi Fe203 = 5,08 
reservoir Porosity: detected MgO=5,34 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
(Wall) Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=20,40 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
K1avdhia Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,05 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,23 Cement paste quality: 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,1O gel: amorphous 
REGION: Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 0,43 
Plain Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 15,10 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 22 
without cracks L= 100,Q4 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH arid~H IN: 
S45 Microcracking: present Si02 =42,38 C=lmm 1997 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids : present not filled 20 - 50 !lm AI20 3 = 11,71 pH= 11,70 average quality 
Military Diameter of cracks: - 2 !lm Fe203 =6,80 
concentration Porosity: detected MgO=6,11 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
field Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 15,98 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Mathiatis Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=2,49 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,23 Cement paste quality: 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,12 gel: amorphous 
REGION: Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 1,12 
Plain Ettringite: relatively high concentration cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 40 
without cracks ~ = 100,12 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact 
Amorohous 
S47 Microcracking: present Si02=46,60 C=35mm 1963 Prepared sample: 
Spillway Voids: present Not filled 5O!lm AI20 3 = 12,24 pH=9,50 average quality 
Kiti dam Diameter of cracks: 5 - 20 !lm Fe203 = 8,80 
Larnaca Porosity: visible MgO = 4,88 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 12,75 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,59 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected K2O=0,43 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,14 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic + carbonated S03 = 0,36 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: relatively high concentration cr= positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 11,89 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 20 
without cracks ~= 100,08 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S48 Microcracking: present Si02 = 49,94 C=55 mm 1980 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present Not filled 5Ol1m AI20 3 = 11,18 pH = 9,30 average quality 
Ormidhia Diameter of crocks: - 5 J.UI1 F~03 =6,51 
Porosity: visible MgO=5,51 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 13,56 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=2,19 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Chloride: detected K2O=0,25 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,1O Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: carbonated + leached S03 =0,38 gel: amorphous (partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive ?) 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 10,00 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 20 
without cracks ~=99,62 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous 
S49 Microcracking: present Si02 = 44,11 C=2mm 1967 Prepared sample: 
Slab Voids: present not filled 50 I1m A120 3 = 11,70 pH= 10,75 Average quality 
Floros Diameter of cracks: not measurable Fe203 = 8,06 
building Porosity: detected MgO=5,73 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Nicosia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 14,94 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,59 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,27 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,20 Cement paste quality: 
REGION: Portlandite: carbonated I partly leached S03 = 0,35 gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Plain Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 12,52 Compressive strength (MPa) = 17,8 
good 
without cracks ~= 100,47 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous + crvotocrvstalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmand pH IN: 
S50 Microcracking: present Si02= 14,29 C=6mm 1996 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present not filled 8O!-tm A120 3 = 3,31 pH= 12,23 Average quality 
AyiaNapa Diameter of cracks: - 5 !-tm Fe203 = 1,41 
Famagusta Porosity: not detected MgO = 4,90 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 43,26 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 0,32 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected high K20 = 0,10 PASSED POLARIZED LIGlIT 
Coastal Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,Q3 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: sub microscopic + crystalline S03 = 0,85 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: high concentration cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 31,68 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
without cracks ~ = 100,17 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
S51 Microcracking: present Si02=39,70 C=6mm 1980 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids : present not filled - 20 !-tm A120 3 =4,95 pH= 12,48 Average quality 
Parking Diameter of cracks: - 5 !-tm Fe203 = 3,10 
Airport Porosity: detected MgO= 1,96 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Papbos Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 27,41 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 0,56 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,34 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO = 0,13 Cement paste quality: 
Coastal Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 =0,44 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 21,96 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 45 
with rare cracks ~=99,69 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S53 Microcracking: present Si02 = 49,96 C=15 mm 1957 Prepared sample: 
Wall Voids: present not filled - 20 J.Im A120 3 =9,50 pH= 11,10 Average quality 
Water Diameter of cracks: - 5 !lm Fe203 = 5,37 
reservoir Porosity: detected MgO=3,75 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Potamia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 16,87 Altered filling material 
Nicosia Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,93 
Chloride: detected in cracks K20 = 0,32 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO = 0,06 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Portlandite: submicroscopic + partly leached S03 =0,34 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: amorphous 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: traces Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 11,40 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 22 
with cracks :E = 99,50 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous 
S54 Microcracking: present Si02 =47,31 C=50mm 1970 Prepared sample: 
Column Race Voids: present not filled - 80 !lm A120 3 = 13,05 pH= 12,65 Average quality 
club Diameter of cracks: 5 - 10 J.IID Fe203 =9,30 
Ayios Porosity: visible MgO = 5,95 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Dhomedios Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 12,75 
Nicosia Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 5,49 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,25 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,13 Cement paste quality: 
Plain Portlandite: submicroscopic + carbonated S03 =0,98 gel: amorphous islands + partly 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 8,10 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 18,8 
with cracks :E= 100,31 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + farely compact 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
S55 Microcracking: present Si02=45,40 C=8mm 1981 Prepared sample: 
Wall in Voids: rarely present A120 3 =6,90 pH= 12,07 Bad 
harbour Diameter of cracks: - 2 J.lm Fe203 =4,61 Damaged 
Limassol Porosity: detected MgO = 3,43 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 24,25 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 0,88 
REGION: Chloride: detected K20 = 0,22 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Coastal Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,06 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: cryptocrystalline + carbonated S03 =0,42 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr= positive gel: amorphous islands + partly 
Thaumasite: not detected crystallized 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 13,45 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
With cracks L=99,62 
Cement paste: not fresh + not compact + deteriorated 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
S56 Microcracking: present Si02=48,17 C=8mm 1981 Prepared sample: 
Wall in Voids: present Not filled - 20 J.lm AI20 3 = 13,10 pH= 12,61 Damaged 
harbour Diameter of cracks: - 5 J.lm Fe203 =6,20 Average quality 
Limassol Porosity: not detected, probably filled MgO=7,32 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 15,46 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,48 
REGION: Chloride: detected - in cracks high K20= 0,19 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Coastal Characteristic minerals: MnO = 0,06 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: crystalline + carbonated + leached S03 =0,24 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: high concentration cr = positive gel: amorphous + partly crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by SEM + EDX: DONE 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 6,85 Compressive strength (MPa) = 30 
Bad 
with cracks byt filled (looks like without cracks) L= 100,07 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact + deteriorated 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S57 Microcracking: present (some ofthem big) Si02 = 65,60 C=5mm 1980 Prepared sample: 
Wall in Voids: present Filled with ettringite - 50 !lm A120 3=4,25 pH= 11,95 Average quality 
harbour Diameter of cracks: - 5 Jlffi F~03 = 3,16 
Paphos Porosity: visible MgO=2,15 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 13,09 
Sulphate attack: detected Na20=0,48 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected - high K20 =0,31 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Coastal Characteristic minerals: MnO = 0,09 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 0,36 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: high concentration cr= positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on lOOOoC = 10,53 SEM + EDX: DONE 
farely good Compressive strength (MPa) = 27 
with cracks ~= 100,02 
Cement paste: like fresh cement (white) + compact 
Amorphous 
859 Microcracking: present Si02 =21,16 C=lOmm 1992 Prepared sample: 
Slab(Blg) Voids: present not filled lO - 5O!lm A120 3 = 5,25 pH= 12,60 Average quality 
Oroklini Diameter of cracks: - 10 Jlffi Fe203 = 2,55 
Larnaca Porosity: not visible MgO=5,14 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 37,39 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=0,56 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Plain Chloride: detected K2O=0,32 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,07 Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: cryptocrystalline + leached S03 =0,77 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 26,93 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 32 
without cracks ~= 100,14 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
S60 Microcracking: not present Si02= 10,84 C=2mm 1997 Prepared sample: 
Kerbs Voids: present Not filled 20 - 100 J.lm Al20 3 =2,64 pH= 12,40 bad to 
Paralimni Diameter of cracks: - 2 J.lm Fe203 =0,93 average quality 
Porosity: visible (aggregates) MgO = 3,84 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 46,36 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
REGION: Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=0,0 
Plain Chloride: detected - high in cracks K20 = 0,14 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,03 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: cryptocrystalline S03 = 0,83 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: amorphous (partly crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected ?) 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 34,34 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 32 
without cracks k=99,95 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + compact 
Amorphous + cryptocrystalline 
S61 Microcracking: present Si02=46,86 C=25 mm 1950 Prepared sample: 
Retaining Voids: present not filled -20J.lm AIz03 = 13,00 pH= 12,27 average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: - 5 J.lm Fe203 = 9,16 
Pedhoulas Porosity: visible MgO=4,30 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO= 15,92 Altered filling material 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=2,48 
REGION: Chloride: detected K20 = 0,30 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Mounta- Characteristic minerals: MnO=0,18 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
inous Portlandite: cryptocrystalline + carbonated S03 = 0,54 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible cr = positive gel: amorphous 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on lOOOoC = 7,75 SEM + EDX: DONE 
fairly good Compressive strength (MPa) = 25 
with cracks k= 100,49 
Cement paste: not fresh + stained + farely compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandnH IN: 
S63 Microcracking: present Si02=6,73 C=2mm 1997 Prepared sample: 
Building Voids: present not filled - 100 ~m A120 3 =2,25 pH= 12,60 Average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: - 5 ~ Fe203 =0,64 
Water Porosity: visible MgO=2,44 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
develop-ment Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=49,53 
dept, Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=0,00 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
KatoPaphos Chloride: detected -locally high K2O=0,09 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=O,Q4 Cement paste quality: 
REGION: Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 0,65 gel: amorphous 
Plain Ettringite: low and invisible er = positive 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = 37,50 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 35 
without cracks L=99,87 
Cement paste: fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
Ml Microcracking: present Si02=29,75 C=6mm 1981 Prepared sample: 
Reservoir Voids: present Filled with ettringite -lOO~m A120 3 =7,27 pH= 11-12 Average quality 
slab Diameter of cracks: - 2 ~ Fe203 =2,05 
Water Porosity: detected MgO=3,6 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Reservoir Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=53,31 
Dhali Sulphate attack: detected Na2O=O,85 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,22 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=? Cement paste quality: 
REGION: Portlandite: submicroscopic + leached S03 =2,28 gel: amorphous 
Plain Ettringite: high concentration er =0,24 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 20,6 
without cracks Semiquantitative 
Cement paste: very good + compact Analysis 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmanduH IN: 
MS Microcracking: present Si02=28,86 C=2mm 1989 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present Not filled - 20 J.1Ill A120 3 =5,15 pH= 11-12 average quality 
Circular Diameter of cracks: - 2 J.1Ill to -1O!lm Fe203 =2,2 
water tank Porosity: not visible MgO=3,69 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Yeri Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO = 55,42 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,27 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K20 = 0,34 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=? Cement paste quality: 
Plain Portlandite: submicroscopic S03 = 2,83 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: low and invisible Cr=0,24 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C = SEM + EDX: DONE 
good SEM-EDX Semiquantitative Compressive strength (MPa) = 25,9 
with cracks Analysis 
Cement paste: not fresh + compact 
Amorphous 
P3 Microcracking: present Si02 =33,81 C=3 mm 1982 Prepared sample: 
Bridge Wall Voids and cracks: present Not filled - 50 J.lm A120 3 =6,48 pH=I1-12 average quality 
Skarinou Diameter of cracks: 2 - 10 !lm F~03=2,08 
Larnaca Porosity: detected MgO=I,81 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO =51,77 
REGION: Sulphate attack: detected (CaS04) Na2O=0,35 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Semi- Chloride: detected - locally high K2O=0,18 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Mountai- Characteristic minerals: MnO=? Cement paste quality: 
nous Portlandite: submicroscopic + partly leached S03 =2,68 gel: amorphous 
Ettringite: low and invisible Cr=0,46 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: not detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: Ignition on 10000C SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 25 
without cracks Semi quantitative Analysis 
Cement paste: very good + compact 
Amorphous 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION(%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
Pt Microcracking: present Si02=48,29 C=4mm 1990 Prepared sample: 
Wing wall Voids : present not filled - 50 J.1m A120 3 =10,22 pH= 11-12 average quality 
Bridge Diameter of cracks: 2 - 50 IIDl Fe203 =7,4 
Pera Khorio Porosity: visible MgO=7,19 
Nicosia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=15,14 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=O,96 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,37 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=? PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, S03 =0,58 
REGION: Ettringite: low cr= Cement paste quality: 
Plain Thaumasite: not detected gel: amorphous 
Limonite: detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: Ignition on 10000C =9,8 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 32 
with cracks k=99,95 
Cement paste: fresh 
not compact Amorphous 
HRt Microcracking: present Si02=45,20 C=80mm 1980 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present not filled - 50 J.1m AI20 3 = 12,23 pH=9-11 Average quality 
Peristero-na Diameter of cracks: 2 - 20 J.1m Fe203 =8,64 
Nicosia Porosity: visible MgO=4,06 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Alkali-silica reaction: detected CaO=II,54 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20 = 2,46 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Chloride: detected K2O=0,33 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Characteristic minerals: MnO=? Cement paste quality: 
Portlandite: submicroscopic + carbonated S03 = 0,21 gel: partly crystallized 
Ettringite: low cr= 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: bad Ignition on 10000C = SEM + EDX: DONE 
with cracks 15,60 Compressive strength (MPa) = low 
Cement paste: not fresh Loss by Ignition=100,27 ! 
Deteriorated + Cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%) DEpmandpH IN: 
HR5 Microcracking: present Si02=26,31 C=30mm 1976 Prepared sample: 
Fence Voids: present filled - 5O!lm Ai20 3 =7,24 pH=9-11 average quality 
Wall Diameter of cracks: - 10 !lm Fe203 =6,10 
(Blg) Porosity: visible MgO=2,85 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Latsia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=48,52 
Nicosia Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=2,49 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected high K2O=0,94 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=? 
Plain Portlandite: carbonated + partly leached S03 =3,79 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low and invisible Cr=I,79 gel: partly crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C SEM + EDX: DONE 
Bad Compressive strength (MPa) = low 
with cracks Semiquantitative Analysis ! 
Cement paste: not fresh 
Deteriorated + crvotocrvstalline 
HR9 Microcracking: present Si02=44,1 C=80mm 1990 Prepared sample: 
Water Voids: present filled - 50 !lm Ai20 3 =14,43 pH=9-11 Average quality 
Channel Diameter of cracks: - 5 f.lffi Fe203 =1O,1l 
Astrome-ritis Porosity: visible MgO=7,42 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Nicosia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=8,96 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20= 1,21 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K2O=0,29 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=? 
Plain Portlandite: carbonated S03 =0,18 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low cr= gel: totally crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on IOOOoC =13,45 SEM + EDX: DONE 
bad Compressive strength (MPa) = 
with cracks partli filled :E =100,15 
Cement paste: not fresh 
Deteriorated + cryptocrystalline 
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SAMPLE No DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT . COMMENT 
COMPOSITION (%t DEPTHandpH IN: 
HR 11 Microcracking: present Si02 = 34,56 C=70mm 1982 Prepared sample: 
Pavement Voids: present not filled - 50 ~m A120 3=8,73 pH=9-11 Average quality 
Ayios Diameter of cracks: - 5 - 20 ~m Fe203=6,43 
Dhome-tios Porosity: visible MgO=2,39 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
Nicosia Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=39,16 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na2O=I,3 
Chloride: detected high K20 =1,5 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
REGION: Characteristic minerals: MnO=? PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Plain Portlandite: carbonated S03 =3,62 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low cr= 1,65 gel: totally crystallized 
Thaumasite: not detected 
Limonite: detected Loss by 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C 
bad SEM + EDX: DONE 
with cracks Semi quantitative Analysis Compressive strength (MPa) = low 
Cement paste: not fresh ! 
deteriorated 
cryptocrystalline 
Ml3 Microcracking: present Si02=46,52 C=4mm 1997 Prepared sample: 
Base slab Voids : present not filled - 50 ~m A120 3 =8,35 pH= 11-12 Average quality 
Mosphi- Diameter of cracks: 2 - 1 0 ~m Fe203=7,5 
loti Porosity: visible MgO=6,97 Inspect the corresponding pictures 
quarry Alkali-silica reaction: not detected CaO=20,33 
Sulphate attack: not detected Na20=1,04 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
Chloride: detected K2O=O,31 PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Characteristic minerals: MnO=? 
Portlandite: submicroscopic cryst, S03 =1,18 Cement paste quality: 
Ettringite: low cr= gel: amorphous 
REGION: Thaumasite: not detected 
Semi- Limonite: not detected Loss by 
mountainous Aggregate - cement paste interface: ignition on 10000C =7,64 SEM + EDX: DONE 
good Compressive strength (MPa) = 34,4 
with cracks L=99,84 
Cement paste: fresh Compact + Cryptocrystalline 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 4 
Pictures and Figures of SurveyedlInvestigated Structures/Samples 
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1-Legend (sample identification number) 
Identification of bad and good samples from reflected light pictures. 
I - Legend - Figure la. Reflected light pictures 0/ gQQd samples 
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
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I-Legend - Figllre lb. Reflected light pictures of b.mf samples 
Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are 
comparative between each other. 
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2-Legend 
Identification of bad and good samples form Passed Polarized Light Pictures 
1- Legend - Figure la. Passed polarized light pictures of gflfl1i samples 
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2- Legend - Figure 2b. Passed polarized light pictures of bJJd samples 
Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are 
comparative between each other. 
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GLUE 
P2-F.03.02.jpg T P2-F.05.16.jpg 
Glue - Figure 1. Reflected light picture of the sample Glue - Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture of the sample 
How Glue could affect Reflected and Passed Light samples. 
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Glue - Figure 3. The above figure shows the presence of Glue (white colour) in Cement Paste in a BSE picture of sample. 
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Glue - Figure 4. The above figure shows the presence of Glue (white colour) in Cement Paste in a BSE picture of sample with different magnification .. 
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Untitled:l0 
Label A: Pl glue a serious problem 
s 
__ ~.<:o ..... ,._; cMW~'*-_'T_""'" '.Nc ._ , 
2.00 4.00 6.00 B.OO 
, , 
10.00 12.00 14.00 
Glue - Figure 5. X-ray Emission Diagram 
, , 
16.00 lB.OO 
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
Fe203 J 1.46 
Ti02 0.78 
CaO [] 2.04 
K20 0.7 
Cl20 tJ 1.97 
S03 "»,6\ > '/: 
Si02 [J4.9 
Al203 ] 1.16 
MgO ] 1.32 
Na20 [] 1.88 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
% 
Glue - Figure 6. Semi-quantitative analysis 
SEM-EDX Analysis o/Cement Paste rich in SO; , X-ray Emission Diagram (left) where abscise represents X-ray Emission Energy in KeV and ordinate relative intensity; Semi-
quantitative analysis on SO; and other elements (right). 
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Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX. 
Besides that the samples are rough and inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification 
error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are comparative between each other. 
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CEMl 
Ceml-F.01.33jpg T Ceml-F.04.33jpg 
CEM 1- Figure 1. Reflected light picture of the sample CEM 1- Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture of the sample 
PageJ36 
CEM 1- Figure 3. SEM-BSE pictures of the Cement Paste (CEM 1) with different magnifications. 
All descriptions are provided in the table that follows. 
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CEMENT PASTE DESCRIPTION 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMENT 
No COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
Vasilico Microcracking: present Si02 = 20.32 Omm 1998 Prepared sample: 
Cement Voids: present 10 - 50 J.ll1l A}z03 =4.81 pH= 12-13 average quality 
-
Fe203 = 2.91 
pure Size of cracks: - 5 Jlm MgO=2.21 Inspect the corresponding OPC CaO = 61.40 pictures Porosity: not detected Na20= 
REGION: Alkali-silica reaction: not detected K2O= REFLECTED LIGHT and 
factory Sulphate attack: not detected MnO= PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Chloride: detected / not detected S03 =2.90 Cement paste quality: 
Characteristic minerals: cr= gel: amorphous and partly 
Portlandite: present + submicroscopic to crystallized + 
criptocrystalline Loss by unreacted cement 
Ettringite: low / normal ignition on 1000
0C = 
Thaumasite: not present 2.70 SEM + EDX: DONE 
Limonite: not present L = 94.46 Cement type: Aggregate - cement paste interface: OPC or Type 11 
Not investigated 
-
Cement paste: fresh 
compact 
CEM 1- Table 1. 
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SEM-EDX Analysis for different samples of CEMl 
Untitled:l 
Fe203 0.52 
label A: CEM 1 cement 
CaO ili';c:,H,::;: <, " "i ",iiit'l<I&\$,:& :is' ' ">1'"':~' 1:::4::':'1' , ,,1' it::"~ , :,16( .48 
a 
K20 0.43 
C120 0.18 
S03 0.53 
Si02 I,;',,::' :'4\, ,( ;::::"12 7.32 
A1203 [!) 1.6 
Si 
MgO 02.24 
-
Na20 J 0.7 
l~~ clj 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
• NLI. S £e 
I % 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 
CEM 1- Figure 4. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 1- Figure 5. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untilled:l 
Label A: CEM 1 cement paste Fe203 
CaO 
a 
K20 0.34 
C120 0.36 
Si S03 
Si02 
A1203 
MgO 
Na20 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
2.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 % 
CEM 1- Figure 6. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 1- Figure 7. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:1 Fe203 b2.15 
Label A: CEM 1 
CaO 
-
b;~;T bliiliir". " " '" ·',"L :'!;" ,[,I. "'" ,,::;' :ji::;;;;:4:iI5 7.45 
K20 0.53 
-
Cl20 0.18 
S03 @5.0 
-
Si02 , ,R.:;':: i'" ,12( .09 
Al203 t~4.71 
MgO [[]2.75 
-
Na20 nl.1 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
s 
% 
Fe 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 1 
CEM 1- Figure 8. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 1- Figure 9. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX. 
Besides that the samples are rough and inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification 
error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are comparative between each other 
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CEM2 
Cem2-F.O 1.34.jpg T Cem2-F.04.34.jpg 
CEM 2 - Figure 1. Reflected light picture of the sample CEM 2 - Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture of the sample 
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CEM 2 - Figure 3. SEM-BSE pictures of the Cement Paste (CEM 2) with different magnifications. 
All descriptions are provided in the table that follows. 
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CEMENT PASTE DESCRIPTION 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION CONCRETE CARBONATION BUILT COMENT 
No COMPOSITION (%) DEPTH and pH IN: 
Cyprus Microcracking: present Si02 = 21.21 Omm 1998 Prepared sample: 
cement Voids: present 10 - 20 J.U11 Ah03 =4.12 pH= 12-13 average quality 
not filled Fe203 =2.23 
pure Size of racks: - 5 - 10 J..lm MgO= 1.94 Inspect the corresponding OPC CaO = 63.87 pictures 
Porosity: not detected Na20 = 0.24 
REGION: Alkali-silica reaction: not detected K20 =0.58 REFLECTED LIGHT and 
factory Sulphate attack: not detected MnO= PASSED POLARIZED LIGHT 
Chloride: detected low S03 =3.09 Cement paste quality: 
Characteristic minerals: cr= gel: amorphous 
Portlandite: submicroscopic to criptocrystalline 
Ettringite: low not visible Loss by 
Thaumasite: not present ignition on 1000
0C = SEM + EDX: DONE 
Limonite: not present 2.06 
Aggregate - cement paste interface: Cement type: 
Not investigated L = 99.34 OPC or Type 11 
-
Cement paste: fresh 
Com.Qact 
CEM 2 - Table 1 
SEM-EDX Analysis for different samples of CEM2 
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Untitled:l0 Fe203 ~4.2( 
Label A: Cem2 dark phase -
Ti02 ~0.72 
a CaO '/<;--C- > - , -< -" r '~-0 "'-"" ' , -<"'TiK"Y_ ,:e; \J- ,v;, ; "'- 59.55 
-
K20 J 1.54 
-
Cl20 0.23 
-
S03 EJ4.8 
-
Si02 -;- _V-'--;'V" 20.05 
Al203 ::r::::I 6. f> 
Si MgO i]1.78 
Na20 0.41 
A ~ S K,~ 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 1 N l.CI A TI Fe 
.A ~"";-;",;;"'--~·~~~r ~,,,, >,''*''''w~" .. _ I I I I I I % I 
2.00 4.00 S.OO 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 lS.00 18.00 
CEM 1- Figure 4. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 1- Figure 5. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:l0 Fe203 ~ 1.17 
Label A: Cem2 white phase -
Ti02 0.32 
-
'a CaO "iW:,':"'A1,~, " c "d" ,L :,t::; '::Y'i', " ,': "ih ::;;:;£>', 168.78 
K20 0.34 
-
C120 0.24 
S03 ] 0.88 
Si02 :' >,,;,q s >~:I 4:, 26.02 
-
Al203 a 1.23 
Si 
MgO J 0.9 
Na20 0.11 
A M~ Cl ~ 0 20 40 60 80 
l i ~~~~~:~~~:: ~i: _::: Fe 
I I I 
~~, m; ~_","","""_,, 
"IV I I I I I 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 % 
CEM 2 - Figure 6. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 2 - Figure 7. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:10 ~ 1.8 
Label A: Cem2 white phase Ti02 ~0.72 
~ ;-:;:;: ~ ~~~:< 0C:, ;lw" ,,,.,, X" , ':f ji,"' ,":)H;;" y! 6~ 
.16 
la K200 
0 
~ 
S03 0.59 
I <)P}"" :0M0¥;', :iii'"''':ikJ''' :, '12 17.04 
Al203 ra 1.71 
p 1.55 
Na20 0.43 
Si 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
% 
A ~TI ~ Cl S Fe '.Nh 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.£ 
CEM 2 - Figure 8. X-ray Emission Diagram CEM 2 - Figure 9. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX. 
Besides that the samples are rough and inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification 
error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are comparative between each other. 
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HRl 
HRI-F.02.14.jpg HRI-F.02.lSjpg 
HR 1 - Figure 1. Reflected light pictures of the sample 
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T HRI-F,05.24jpg 
HR 1 - Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture o/the sample 
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HR I-Figure 3. SEM-BSE Picture of concrete sample HRI (details are provided in Appendix 3-Cement Paste Description). 
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SEM-EDX Line Scan across different areas of sample HRI with different ma2nifications. 
The vertical axis represents the relative intensity (CPS) and the horizontal axis represents the point number in the scan line. The results indicated here can also be seen 
and verified by the results given in Appendix 3 Cement Paste Description 
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HR I-Figure 4. High concentration of Ca corresponds to carbonated cement paste 
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800 
600 
400 • NaK 
I(K 
200 
o 
1 15 29 43 57 71 85 99 113 127 
HR I-Figure 5. High concentration ofNa and K (alkalis) is the reason why Alkali Silica Reaction was detected. 
There is a possibility, that the cement used had high alkali content. 
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HR 1 -Figure 6. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. 
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INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
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'W ~~ 
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HR 1 -Figure 7. The high concentration of Ca represents the carbonated Cement Paste of sample HRl. 
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1<ID -I~~~~~~~~-I 
SOO-~~~'~~~~~~ 
400 
200 
o 
1 16 31 46 61 76 91 1(x) 121 
HR 1 -Figure 8. The high concentration of alkalis is the cause of ASR in HRl. 
However, there is a possibility, that the cement used had high alkali content. 
• 
• KK 
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HR 1 -Figure 9. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. In this picture a different magnification is used. 
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HR 1 -Figure 10. The high concentration of Ca confirms the carbonation/calcification of cement paste of sample HRl. 
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800 
600 \' ", 
400 - • NaK 
-
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200 -
0 
1 15 29 43 57 71 85 99 113 127 
HR 1 -Figure 11. The high concentration of alkalis is the cause of ASR in HRl. 
However, there is a possibility, that the cement used had high alkali content. 
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HR I-Figure 11. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. In this picture the presence ofOlivine grain can be seen. 
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Untitled:1 CuO 0.32 
-
Label A: HR1 cement paste Fe203 t3 1.59 
CaO ,Aj" C:;C,.I'# ""''',f ·oe" " ,'P'Y' :£,"(. ',±' . '.i; , •• ,':.' .. , . ! 43.83 
-a 
K20 01.26 
i C120 0.22 
S03 []JJ 3.69 
Si02 ,~,>: " '''',3: i;i', <- ;1,i"k.:· . ';'{I",I 8.86 
Al203 .. ; 16.6 
MgO ~2.37 
Na20 p 1.26 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
A % 
M S K ~. lACI A. 
" 
Fe !:J! fif;i~ Cu ·,::%:!itiZ' 
~ 
2.00 4.00 6.00 0.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16. 
HR 1 -Figure 13. X-ray Emission Diagram HR 1 -Figure 14. Semi-Quantitative analysis. 
Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they 
are comparative between each other. 
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Ml 
MI-F,03,13,jpg T MI-F,05,OO,jpg 
M1 - Figure 1. Reflected light picture a/the sample M1- Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture a/the sample 
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T MI-F.OS.OOOjpg T MI-F.OS.OUpg 
MI - Figure 3. Passed polarized light picture o/the sample 
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Ml - Figure 4. SEM-BSE Picture 0/ concrete sample M1 (details are provided in Appendix 3). 
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MI- Figure 5. SEM-BSE Picture of concrete sample Mt, shows the presence ofettringite in the hole (details are provided in Appendix 3-Cement Paste Description). 
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MI - Figure 6. SEM-BSE Picture of concrete sample M 1, shows the presence of ettringite in the hole (different magnification used). (details are provided in Appendix 3-Cement 
Paste Description). 
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Ml - Figure 7. Same as in Figure 6 but in different surface area and magnification. 
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2500 - 11 OI( ~" , ., ' -.. ,,~ , 
2000 _'i0~_ d MgK 
1500 • AlK 
1000 • SiK 
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0 CaK 
1 16 31 46 61 76 91 106 121 "'''MW4<;w<t:'~ FeK 
M 1 -Figure 8. High concentration of AI confmns the existence of high concentration of ettringite. 
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M 1 -Figure 9. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. 
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7000 ~" t 
6000 If OK 
5000 )I( AlK 
4000 • SiK 
' '!; 3000 - • SK 
2000 CaK 
1000 .~;<,-"- FeK 
0 
1 15 29 43 57 71 85 99 113 127 
M 1 -Figure 10. The high concentration of Sulphur confmns the existesnce of Sulphides. 
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M I-Figure 11. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. The above picture shows the presence of partially oxidized pyrite grain in the cement paste. 
SEM-EDX Analysis for different samples of Ml 
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Untitled:10 Fe203 [I] 2.05 
label A: P1 cement paste 
Ti02 0.43 
Ca CaO i",!:' ";, , , ,>'!4~>,,&i ' : " 'Y"/1'; i;,; ';, :' " ,,: ,,,o;q,;..'f' , 153.31 
K20 0.22 
Cl20 0.24 
S03 [I] 2.28 
Si02 :,::<:A$iMOJ: ,":,"',Y';"', '" 29.75 
SI 
Al203 .~ :,]7 27 ' 
MgO :::J 3.6 
~. 
Na20 ]0.85 
1! 
Cl ~Ti S K 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 A Fe 
./iIi ~M;;"~':"l i'W<M'£' ~·~¥'r"·'~ ". ->¥""- ~-~., r , jU , , , , , 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 % 
M 1 -Figure 11. X-ray Emission Diagram M 1 -FiJ!ure 13. Semi-quantitative analysis. 
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Untitled:l0 Fe203 ~0.82 
Label A: Pl ettringite crystals 
Ti02 0.29 
Ca CaO <>!::);;, ,/" " <" /,\',.:1041r 46. 3 
K20 0.2 
Cl20 0.12 
S03 ," '2 ,(r,d:' ',,;:, ", ,,"'::'U:,;J;\!1' ";" /' up /::';t;'r>' , 30.12 
s Si02 ::J 1.96 
AI Al203 9 
MgO ]0.79 
Na20 0.47 
Fe o 10 20 30 40 50 
2.00 4.00 
I 
6.00 
I 
12.00 10.00 14.00 16.00 0.00 10.00 % 
M 1 -Fi/!ure 14. X-ray Emission Diagram M I-Fi/!ure 15. Semi-quantitative analysis. 
Important "ote: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are 
comparative between each other. 
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P3 
P3-F.03.03.jpg T P3-F.05.17.jpg 
P3 - Figure 1. Reflected light picture o/the sample P3 - Figure 2. Passed polarized light picture o/the sample 
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P3 - Figure 3. SEM-BSE Picture o/sample P3. 
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P3 - Figure 4. As in Figure 3 but with different magnification. Sulphur was detected along the crack (details are provided in Appendix 3). 
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P3 - Figure 5. As in figures 3 and 4 but with different magnification and sur/ace areas. In this case CaSO" dark crystals were detected. 
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P3 - Figure 6 SEM-EDX line scan across the line (old crack) as shown infigure 7 P3 .. 
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P3 - Figure 7. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. The line crosses an old crack.. 
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P3 - Figure 8. High concentration of S confmns the existence of Pyrite. 
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SEM-EDX Analysis for different samples ofP3. 
Untitled:3 Fe203 01.65 
Label A: P3 - cement paste 
CaO ,>!,,",,< , , , "",,<J C ,Cl,1:' <hL"~< Tv'" , < ,,'151.87 
a 
K20 0.2 
C120 0.16 
-
Si S03 IJ] 2.13 
Si02 ,:. "':' Hk~':i': f;f;;~:;; ;! L ' ;-13~ .91 
A1203 1IJIJ5.04 
MgO P 1.27 
Na20 0.28 
1lit~,~ Fe Cu 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
. "-I <N"zjk.""'--""""'t ««- -"'..,-...... ,/"""""''' I I I I I I % 2.00 4.00 6.00 B.OO 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 lB.OO 
P3 - Figure 9. X-ray Emission Diagram P3 - Figure 10. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:3 CuO 0.3 
Label A: P3 - cement paste [fresh) Fe203 ::J 2.5 
CaO ""lhY"'" +'''1!£,' ':<+'" '7: Y"J ' I"~"~"~ ",,', '::0 151.67 
( a 
K20 0.15 
C120 UO.75 
-
S03 ~3.22 
Si02 rt,~ ,~;t, "I;: , fi;" f:b;( 'c 'i, ' ' ~ 30.71 
Si A1203 I"~ k 
i:q7 92 
MgO P2.35 
Na20 0.42 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
% 
Cl 
tJ S 
J NJ ,~~', ~e CU "WAII"'li,, 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.U 
P3 - Figure 11. X-ray Emission Diagram P3 - Figure 12. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are 
comparative between each other. 
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S47 
S47-F.01.24.jpg 
S47- Figllre 1. Reflected light picture of the sample 
TS47-F.04.19jpg 
S47 - Figllre 1. Passed polarized light picture of the sample 
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S47- Figure 3. SEM-BSE Picture 0/ concrete sample S47. 
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S47- Figure 4. SEM-BSE picture of concrete sample of S47 showing the cement paste and the presence of ettringite in the cracks (details can be found in Appendix 3 - Cement Paste 
Description). 
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S47- Figure 5. The high concentration o/Ca confirms the carbonated/calcified cement paste 0/ sample S47. 
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S47- Figure 6. The white line is the track whch the SEM EDX analysis will follow. The line crosses the crack. 
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SEM-EDX Analysis for different samples of S47. 
C:\GRZETIC\S47-CEMP.spc Fe203 P2.71 Label A: S47 cement paste 
CaO ':jl~nJ;,.i' ki~ .. <:z;+\f~':~ • ···.>::;S?::,r 14S.M 
a 
K20 0.29 
Si C120 0.07 
-
S03 =:i]3.67 
-
Si02 .;::,;;.,;:!:":£;,.1;, "'. ·\.·:;:x ,'.' ." .;. ';(':!f;1; 'i:;, ·.;i,i.(j!;:,j;;;::iq 3 U4 
-
A1203 ;;j ls·IS.9( 
MgO 32.13 
~~L~ Na20 J 1.36 0 10 20 30 40 I 1 I "'~ ~",pr''''''' I I I I I SO 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 
S47- Fil(ure 7. X-ray Emission Diagram S47- Fil(ure 8. Semi-Quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:2 Fe203 33.48 
Label A: S47 cement paste 2 
CaO . ' .,:".':j: "?':~;;' '; :'J:2~':l::Tf:i J>.\:.: .... , .... "' 'J:'\'.:;:5t 39.81 
i Ca 
K20 0.38 
C120 0.52 
S03 03.31 
Si02 . " .. ,' .. :: ,.,<j; .. ..': . ,,i. :>?tl.>t I. Jfu) .IF· ". ::~'AS,:/.>tt":l::l: r': >,144.18 
A1203 I t, f;': 16.69 
MgO tl1.64 
A Na20 0 
Cl ,~ ~ 1 0 10 20 30 40 50 Nj, K ~e 
~ ~ I:;:, ~"~j..:,,,~= , , ~,~% ... ~,,,-<-~P,~ '('''' ~,~ , , , , , , % 
2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 
S47- Fil!ure 9. X-ray Emission Diagram S47- Figure 10. Semi-quantitative analysis 
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Untitled:2 
Label A: S47 cement paste" ettringite 
a 
Si 
S 
A 
'1 '''~'&~ I I I I I 
4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 
------------------------
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
Fe203 il=J 4.08 
CaO 1 \$.';;'. 
K20 0.35 
C120 ~0.85 
-
S03 c:fL""< ' 
Si02 1\;"1 
Al203 
MgO IJ 1.38 
Na20 0 
o 
':.!i" " , , ... ,', . 'Z{ },< ""t, ''1 :;;,' ·141.45 
.,0: . 114.32 
;i>·,· •• rZ);"*i;ki'? L.,', 126. 1 
10 20 30 40 
% 
S47- Fi ure 12. Semi- uantitative anal sis 
50 
High concentrations of Al and S confirm the existence of ettringite and also the presence of traces of Limonite. 
Important note: Cement paste contains up to 28% of water. This water could not be detected and quantified with SEM-EDX Besides that the samples are rough and 
inhomogeneous. The obtained results are semiquantitative including quantification error of at least 5%. Since all the results were taken under the same conditions they are 
comparative between each other. 
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S-69 S-16a 
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S-5, S-6 
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S-63 
Pictures of selected structures 
S-4 
, 
/ 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 5 
Samples from MosphiIoti and Pyrga 
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1 INVESTIGATION OF SELECTED SAMPLES OF DIABASE FROM 
MOSPHILOTI AND PYRGA 
MPP 1 (Mosphiloti petrographic specimen 1) 
Mineral composition: plagioclases, quartz, devitrified glass, chlorite, metallic minerals, 
epidote, calcite. 
In partly devitrified glass one can fmd small needles of plagioclase intersertaly 
distributed. Local microlites of plagioclases have fluidal orientation. Quartz is main 
constituent, the grains are small and on the edges resorbed. The abundance of calcite is 
minor in comparison to chlorite. 
The rock contains irregular holes filled with quartz and chlorite. Seldom one can find 
inside holes some epidote or metallic minerals. 
Rock type: fine-grained quartz diabase (spilite) with mandols. Structure: appointer 
sertal, mandolar. 
PICTURE 
PICTURE 
MRP 1 (Mosphiloti ore specimen 1) 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
MPP 1 (magnification 80X, XN) Mosphiloti 
(Figure 22) 
Fine-grained quartz diabase - spilite. Quartz 
and intersertally and fluidally appointed 
microlites of plagioclases in the devitrified 
glass. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
MPP 1 (magnification 80X, XN) Mosphiloti 
(Figure 23) 
Fine-grained quartz diabase - spilite. In the 
center the hole is filled with quartz 
surrounded with chlorite. Quartz and the 
plagioclase intersertaly distributed in the 
devitrified glass. 
Mineral composition: pyrite, carbonates ( calcite), quartz, petrographic minerals. 
Pyrite fills veinlets 5 to 10 mm wide. The veinlets contain pyrite, calcite, and rarely 
quartz. The pyrite is idiomorfic. Idioblasts are 1 to 7 mm big. They can be developed in 
the line building that way a vein, or irregularly distributed. Smaller irregular grains are 
seldom found in the rock matrix. 
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MPP 2 (Mosphiloti petrographic specimen 2) 
Mineral composition: plagioc1ases, devitrified glass, quartz, chlorite, calcite, metallic 
minerals, epidote. 
The rock is built of chloritized devitrified glass which contains elongated micro lites of 
plagioc1ase. 
Some single bigger grains of plagioc1ase is accompanied by quartz unevenly distributed. 
The grains of quartz are rare, small and partly resorbed. Metallic minerals are fine 
grained. Numerous round and irregular holes are present in the rock interior. These 
holes are partly filled with quartz on the walls and centrally with chlorite. The metallic 
minerals or epidote are seldom find in these holes. 
Rock type: fine-grained quartz diabase (spilite) with mandols. Structure: appointer 
sertal, mandolar. 
PICTURE 
MRP 2 (Mosphiloti ore specimen 2) 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
MPP 2 (magnification 80X, XN) Mosphiloti 
(Figure 24) 
Fine-grained quartz diabase - spilite. In the 
center the hole is filled with chlorite and 
quartz (chlorite is wreathed with small 
grains of quartz). Laterally one can see 
another hole. Quartz and plagioc1ases are 
intersertaly distributed in the devitrified 
glass. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
MPP 2 (magnification 80X, XN) Mosphiloti 
(Figure 25) 
Fine-grained quartz diabase - spilite. 
Microlites of plagioclases intersertally 
distributed. Dark zones are chlorite and 
devitrified glass. Light mineral grains are 
quartz. 
Mineral composition: pyrite, carbonates (calcite), quartz, petrographic minerals. 
Bigger idioblasts (2 to 7 mm big) of pyrite with calcite fill the rock crack building the 
veinlet 2 cm long and 0,8 cm wide. Apart from veinlets pyrite is present as irregular 
impregnations not bigger than I mm. 
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PPP 1 (pyrga petrographic specimen 1) 
Mineralogical composition: plagioclases, quartz, chlorite, calcite, metallic minerals, 
epidote. 
The main mineral mass is built of crossed plagioclase crystals, chlorite and metallic 
minerals. 
Phenocrystals are altered plagioclases and resorbed rounded quartz grains. Colored 
crystals are replaced with chlorite and quartz, epidote and fine grains of metallic 
minerals. Chlorite surrounds some quartz grains. In comparison with chlorite calcite is 
less abandoned and is unevenly distributed like a product of degradation of large grains 
of plagioclase. Metallic minerals are distributed like veinlets or like inclusions. 
Rock type: altered quartz diabase. Structure: intersertal. 
PICTURE 
PICTURE 
PRP 1 (Pyrga ore specimen 1) 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
PPP 1 (magnification 80X, XN) 
Pyrga (Figure 26) 
Altered quartz diabase. Visible altered 
phenocrystals of plagioclases, quartz, 
chlorite and opaque (metallic) minerals. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
PPP 1 (magnification 80X, XN) 
Pyrga (Figure 27) 
A vein of pyrite in altered quartz diabase. 
Along the vein are visible altered elongated 
crystals of plagioclases, quartz, chlorite and 
calcite. 
Mineral composition: pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, petrographic minerals. 
Pyrite is present in the form of veinlets or as fine or coarse impregnating crystals in the 
rock matrix. 
The veins are with quartz, 1 to 3 mm wide, and several cm long. The pyrite is found in 
the central zones of the veins. This pyrite is compact. In the vicinity of vein wall the 
pyrite is mixed with quartz. Bigger impregnation grains are elliptical 0,5 cm wide and 
up to 1,5 cm long. Inside impregnations pyrite is irregularly intergrown with quartz. 
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Small impregnations of pyrite are spread all over the sample a few tenths of JllTI. big. 
Sometimes idiomorfic and irregularly grained. 
Chalcopyrite is very rare. It is present in independent impregnations, or aggregated with 
pyrite in grains about 50 f..lm big. In the pyrite veins it is rarely present like fine 
inclusions. 
PPP 2 (pyrga petrographic specimen 2) 
Mineral composition: plagioclases, chlorite, quartz, metallic minerals, calcite. 
The main mineral mass is built of crossed plagioclase crystals, chlorite, small amount of 
calcite and metallic minerals. 
Bigger crystals of plagioclases are chloritized, rarely containing calcite and with traces 
of kaolinitization. Chlorite is present in veins or it is locally concentrated. It is product 
of colored mineral degradation. Course grains of quartz are dominating. Metallic 
minerals are in veinlets and some crystals are idiomorfic contours. 
Rock type: altered quartz duabase. Strucrure: intersertal. 
PICTURE 
PRP 2 (pyrga ore specimen 2) 
SHORT DESCRIPTION 
PPP 2 (magnification 80X, XN) 
Pyrga (Figure 28) 
Altered quartz diabase. In the central area 
elongated altered plagioclases and chlorite. 
Laterally visible quartz and calcite. 
Mineral composition: pyrite, chalcopyrite, quartz, petrographic minerals. 
Pyrite is present in the form of veinlets or as fme or coarse impregnating crystals in the 
rock matrix. 
Veinlets are several cm long and 1 to 2 mm wide. In the veinlets the pyrite is cataclazed 
with locally included quartz. Bigger impregnation's are almost 2 mm wide. Inside these 
impregnation's the pyrite is irregular and cataclized. Rare and small impregnations have 
dimensions of several tenths of f..lm, they are idiomorfic, or irregular. 
Chalopyrite is rare. It is irregular in shape, grain impregnatiuons have dimensions of 
several tenths of f..lm, rarely more. 
Remarks: 
The specimens MRP 1 and MRP 2 contain more pyrite than PRP 1 and PRP 2 
speCImens. 
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Appendix 6 
Climate of Cyprus 
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Mean Daily Temperatures 
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Relative Humidity 
Note: Mean RH at 8:00a.m. (%). 
Mean RH at 13:00p.m. (%) 
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Station No: 320, Station Name: Saittas N.G.- Temperature for the Years 1991 - 2000 
Latitude: 34°52' 
Longitute 32° 55' 
Elevation: 0640m 
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Station No: 640, Station Name: Nicosia PWD - Temperature for the Years 1991 - 2000 
Latitude: 350 10' 
Longitute 330 21' 
Elevation: 0160m 
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Station No: 225, Station Name: Prodromos F.C. - Temperature for the Years 1991 - 2000 
Latitude: 34°57' 
Longitute 32° 50' 
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Mean Daily Max 
Tem~erature °C 6 6.2 9.3 15 20.4 25 27.8 27.8 24.4 19.5 12.8 7.9 
Mean Daily Min 
Iem~era~ure °C 0.6 0 2 6.3 11 15.2 18.2 18.4 15 11.5 6.2 2.4 
Mean Daily Temperature 
°C 3.3 3.1 5.6 10.7 15.7 20.1 23 23.1 19.7 15.5 9.5 5.2 
Extreme Montly Max 
Temperature °C 15.7 15.1 22.6 29.2 32 32 35.4 33.4 32.5 28.3 22.2 18.7 
Extreme Montly 
MinTem~erature °C -8 -10.2 -6.5 -5 2 5.6 10.2 12.1 7 3 -4 
Mean Annual Max 
Temperature °C 16.8 
Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °C 8.9 
Mean Annual 
Temperature °C 12.9 
Iprodromos 
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Mean Daily Max 
Temperature °C 15.4 15.9 18.8 24.2 29.8 34.5 37.1 37.1 33.6 29 22 17.1 
Mean Daily Min 
~emp!..rature °C 6.3 6 7.7 11.3 15.8 20.4 22.9 23 19.8 16.3 11 7.8 
Mean Daily Temperature 
°C 10.9 11 13.2 17.8 22.8 27.4 30 30 26.7 22.6 16.5 12.5 
Extreme Montly Max 
Temperature °C 21.9 22.6 31.2 36.9 41 43 44.1 43.6 41.9 38.3 30.6 23.6 
Extreme Montly 
~inTemperature °C -0.4 -2.1 1.8 2.9 9.2 12.3 17 17.8 13.8 9.4 1.4 0.2 
Mean Annual Max 
Temperature °C 26.2 
Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °C 14 
Mean Annual 
Temperature °C 20.1 
Nicosia 
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Mean Daily Max 
Temperature ·C 16.6 16.7 18.8 22.4 26.4 30.3 32.4 32.7 30.9 28.1 22.6 18.3 
Mean Daily Min 
~emperature ·C 7.4 6.7 8.3 11.5 15.8 19.7 22.1 22.5 19.8 17.1 12.5 9.1 
Mean Daily Temperature 
·C 12 11.7 13.5 17 21.1 25 27.3 27.6 25.4 22.6 17.5 13.7 
Extreme Montly Max 
Temperature ·C 21 22.4 30.3 32.2 38.3 38.9 41.1 40.9 39.7 34.8 29.7 24.9 
Extreme Montly 
MinTempera!ure ·C 0.4 -1.3 2.4 2 8.9 12.5 16.9 17.5 12.4 10.4 2.6 0.6 
Mean Annual Max 
Temperature ·C 24.7 
Mean Annual Min 
Temperature ·C 14.4 
Mean Annual 
Temperature ·C 19.5 
Larnaka Airport 
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Mean Daily Max 
L~~perature °C 13.4 13.7 16.3 21.6 27 31.8 34.6 34.5 31.4 26.9 20.1 15.2 
Mean Daily Min 
Tempera~_ure °C 3 2.7 4.1 7.9 12.1 16.1 18.6 18.7 15.6 12.6 8.1 4.6 
Mean Daily Temperature 
°C 8.2 8.2 10.2 14.7 19.5 24 26.6 26.6 23.5 19.8 14.1 9.9 
Extreme Montly Max 
Temperature °C 20.5 20.7 28.2 34.5 39.5 40.9 41.4 40.6 39.5 35 29 23 
Extreme Montly 
MinTemperature °C -2.5 -6.4 -2.5 -1.9 4.5 7.5 12 11.5 8.5 4.5 -2 -3 
Mean Annual Max 
Temperature °C 23.9 
Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °C 10.3 
Mean Annual 
Temperature °C 17.1 
Saittas 
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Mean Daily Max 
Temperature °C 9.9 10.1 12.8 18.3 23.3 28 31 31.1 28.1 23.6 16.8 11.9 
Mean Daily Min 
Temperature °C 3.1 2.5 4.4 8.7 13.2 17.6 20.4 20.4 17 13.6 8.5 4.7 
Mean Daily Temperature 
°C 6.5 6.3 8.6 13.5 18.3 22.8 25.7 25.8 22.6 18.6 12.6 8.3 
Extreme Montly Max 
Temperature °C 20.3 18.1 24.3 31.6 33.8 35 38.1 37.4 35 31.2 25.7 21.2 
Extreme Montly 
MinTem~rature °C -4.7 -6.7 -3 -2.4 4.4 7.8 13.3 14 9.5 5.7 -1.2 -5.2 
Mean Annual Max 
Temllerature °C 20.4 
Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °C 11.2 
Mean Annual 
Temperature °C 15.8 
Agros 
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CLlMATOLOGICAL DATA 1991-2000 
STATION NUMBER: ..... LATITUDE: .... 
STATION NAME: .... LONGITUDE: .... 
ELEVATION: .... 
I (See climatological Data) 
All this information to be put in an appendix. 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Nicosia 10.9 11 13.2 17.8 22.8 27.4 30 30 26.7 22.6 16.5 12.5 
Larnaca 12 11.7 13.5 17 21.1 25 27.3 27.6 25.4 22.6 17.5 13.7 
Saittas 8.2 8.2 10.2 14.7 19.5 24 26.6 26.6 23.5 19.8 14.1 9.9 
AJJros 6.5 6.3 8.6 13.5 18.3 22.8 25.7 25.8 22.6 18.6 12.6 8.3 
Prodromos 3.3 3.1 5.6 10.7 15.7 20.1 23 23.1 19.7 15.5 9.5 5.2 
Nicosia Annual 20.1 
Larnaca Annual 19.5 
Saittas Annual 17.1 
Agros Annual 15.8 
Prodromos Annual 12.9 
Mean dail temperature 
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EVA~QRATIQtj 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Nicosia 1.3 1.9 2.9 4.9 6.9 9 9.7 8.6 6.8 4.4 2.2 1.2 
Larnaca 2.6 3.2 4.4 6 7.7 9.4 9.8 9.5 8.3 6.1 3.9 2.5 
Saittas 1.2 1.7 2.6 4.4 6.1 8 8.8 8.1 6.3 4.1 2.1 1.1 
Agros 1.5 2 2.7 4.6 6.2 8.2 9.4 8.5 6.5 4.4 2.5 1.5 
Prodromos 1 1.4 1.9 3.7 4.9 6.6 7.2 6.7 5.1 3.2 1.6 1 
Nicosia Annual 5 
larnaca Annual 6.1 
Saittas Annual 4.43 
Agros Annual 4.8 
Prodromos Annual 3.7 
Mean daily evaporation 
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B~lati~~ !::IymidiiX 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Nicosia 80 77 71 60 53 47 49 56 58 64 75 84 64 
Nicosia 56 51 45 37 33 28 27 28 30 36 47 58 40 
Lamaca 78 76 71 63 60 63 65 66 59 59 70 79 67 
Lamaca 56 53 52 53 52 52 53 53 49 49 51 58 53 
Saittas 74 70 64 52 46 40 39 41 43 52 63 75 55 
Saittas 59 57 54 47 43 39 37 39 37 42 50 60 47 
Agros 72 69 62 48 44 37 33 34 38 48 61 74 52 
Agros 65 63 59 50 47 42 38 40 40 45 55 65 51 
Prodromos 78 74 68 54 48 41 35 36 42 54 65 77 56 
Prodromos 76 72 66 55 50 44 39 41 43 52 64 77 57 
Mean RH at 8:0 a.m(%} 
Mean RH AT 13:00 p.m(%) 
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fB!;ClfIIATIQ~ 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY DEC ANNUAL 
Nicosia 44.7 36.2 32.3 17.8 9 12.3 6.1 0.2 7.7 12 52.9 52.8 284 
Nicosia 50.9 51.2 37.8 23.9 24 5.9 1.6 6.4 8.6 21.2 32.8 58.6 322.9 
Larnaca 62.4 35.1 37.4 16.6 10.4 3.2 0.6 0.4 4 16.1 66.4 86.4 339.1 
Larnaca 68 58 39 18 9.5 1.7 0 0.6 1.7 19 42 86 343.5 
Saittas 94.6 80.1 77.6 36.9 19.2 24.3 4.7 5.6 14.8 26 107.2 126.5 617.5 
Saittas 145.3 111.2 83.3 47.8 36.4 10.5 8.1 14.5 10.3 41.3 67.1 138.5 714.3 
Agros 101.8 93.5 78.6 39.5 19.4 29.9 7 2.8 13.6 21.5 117.9 141.2 666.8 
Agros 145.8 117 83.7 43.2 31 15.6 14.1 11.8 7.1 41.3 71.6 144.1 726.3 
Prodromos 112.8 115.5 88.9 55.8 27 42.7 7.5 5.1 12.8 23.8 108.7 156.3 757 
Prodromos 192.9 145.3 120.4 53.6 36.9 20.2 14 13 10 47.1 83.7 182.3 919.4 
USE HISTOGRAM Mean monthly precipitation(mm) 
Normal precipitation(mm)(1961-1990) 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOY DEC ANNUAL 
Prodromos Mean Daily 
Max Tem~erature °C 6 6.2 9.3 15 20.4 25 27.8 27.8 24.4 19.5 12.8 7.9 
Prodromos Mean Daily 
!'!'Iin Te~eratur!!_ °C 0.6 0 2 6.3 11 15.2 18.2 18.4 15 11.5 6.2 2.4 
Nicosia Mean Daily Max 
Tem~erature °C 15.4 15.9 18.8 24.2 29.8 34.5 37.1 37.1 33.6 29 22 17.1 
Nicosia Mean Daily Min 
Temperature °C 6.3 6 7.7 11.3 15.8 20.4 22.9 23 19.8 16.3 11 7.8 
Lamaca Mean Daily Max 
Teml!!rature °C 16.6 16.7 18.8 22.4 26.4 30.3 32.4 32.7 30.9 28.1 22.6 18.3 
Lamaca Mean Daily Min 
Te~erature °C 7.4 6.7 8.3 11.5 15.8 19.7 22.1 22.5 19.8 17.1 12.5 9.1 
Saittas Mean Daily Max 
Temperature °C 13.4 13.7 16.3 21.6 27 31.8 34.6 34.5 31.4 26.9 20.1 15.2 
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Saittas Mean Daily Min 
Temperature °c 3 2.7 4.1 7.9 12.1 16.1 18.6 18.7 15.6 12.6 8.1 4.6 
Agros Mean Daily Max 
Te~erature °C. 9.9 10.1 12.8 18.3 23.3 28 31 31.1 28.1 23.6 16.8 11.9 
Agros Mean Daily Min 
Temperature °c 3.1 2.5 4.4 8.7 13.2 17.6 20.4 20.4 17 13.6 8.5 4.7 
Prodromos Mean Annual 
Max Temperature °c 0 16.8 
Prodromos Mean Annual 
Min Te~erature °c 0 8.9 
Nicosia Mean Annual 
~_ax Te~J:lerature °c 0 26.2 
Nicosia Mean Annual 
Min Temperature °c 0 14 
Lamaca Mean Annual 
Max T~erature °c 0 24.7 
Lamaca Mean Annual 
Min Te'!lJ:lerature °c 0 14.4 
Saittas Mean Annual Max 
Temperature °C 0 23.9 
Saittas Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °c 0 10.3 
Agros Mean Annual Max 
TemJ:lerature °c 0 20.4 
Agros Mean Annual Min 
Temperature °c 0 11.2 
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Station Number: 225 
Mean DaiJyMaxlmum Temperature (C) 
Mean Dally Minimum Temperature (C) 
Mean Dally Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Maximum Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Minimum Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Max. Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Air Frost 
Mean Dally Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
LowestGrass Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Ground Frost 
Mean Dally Sunshine Duration (hrs & tenths) 
Mean RH at 08:00 hrs LST(%) 
Mean RH at 13:00 hrs LST (%) 
Mean Dally Evaporation (mm) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 7 m (km) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 2 m (km) 
Mean Monthly Precipitation (mm) 
Normal Precipitation (mm) (1961-1990) 
JAN 
6 
0,6 
3,3 
12,7 
-4,7 
15,7 
-8 
12,9 
-1,7 
-10,2 
24,1 
4,2 
78 
76 
1 
221 
144 
112,8 
192,9 
CLlMATOLOGICAL DATA 1991·2000 
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 
6,2 9,3 15 20,4 25 27,8 27,8 
o 2 6,3 11 15,2 18,2 18,4 
3,1 5,6 10,7 15,7 20,1 23 23,1 
12,8 17,6 25 28,3 30,6 31,8 32 
·5 ·3 0,3 4,2 9,1 12,9 14 
15,1 22,6 29,2 32 32 35,4 33,4 
-10,2 -6,5 -5 2 5,6 10,2 12,1 
12,7 9 1,9 o o 0 o 
-1,5 o 3,7 8,2 12,5 15 14,9 
-11,3 -7 -6 o 2 6,6 7 
17,2 14,7 5,2 0,2 000 
5,3 6,2 7,7 8,9 10,4 10,6 10,1 
74 68 54 48 41 35 36 
72 66 55 50 44 39 41 
1,4 1,9 3,7 4,9 6,6 7,2 6,7 
231 218 209 187 191 183 170 
155 145 139 116 112 106 99 
115,5 88,9 55,8 27 42,7 7,5 5,1 
145,3 120,4 53,6 36,9 20,2 14 13 
SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
24,4 
15 
19,7 
30 
10 
32,5 
7 
o 
11,7 
4,7 
o 
8,5 
42 
43 
5,1 
184 
106 
19,5 
11,5 
15,5 
26,6 
5,9 
28,3 
3 
o 
8,2 
o 
0,1 
7,1 
54 
52 
3,2 
191 
112 
12,£b 23,8 
10 47,1 
12,8 7,9 16,8 
6,2 2,4 8,9 
9,5 5,2 12,9 
20,2 13,7 23,4 
0,5 -2,2 3.5 
22,2 18,7 
-4 -8 
2,5 6,5 45,5 
3,4 0,1 A 
-6 -9 
4,4 14,5 80,4 
5,6 4,4 7,4 
65 77 5& 
64 77 57 
1,6 1 3,7 
210 204 200 
129 134 125 
108,7 156,3 757 
83,7 182,3 919,4 
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Station Number; 320 
Mean Daily Maximum Temperature (C) 
Mean Dally Minimum Temperature (C) 
Mean Dally Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Maximum Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Minimum Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Max. Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Air Frost 
Mean Daily Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
Lowest Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Ground Frost 
Mean Dally Sunshine Duration (hrs & tenths) 
Mean RH at 08:00 hrs LST(%) 
Mean RH at 13:00 hrs LST (%) 
Mean Dally Evaporation (mm) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 7 m (km) 
Mean Daily Win dru n at 2 m (km) 
Mean Monthly Precipitation (mm) 
Normal Precipitation (mm) (1961-1990) 
JAN 
13,4 
3 
8,2 
18,2 
-1,2 
20,5 
-2,5 
5,1 
1 
-6 
12,3 
4,6 
74 
59 
1,2 
116 
94,6 
145,3 
CLlMAIOLOGICAL PATA 1991-2000 
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG 
13,7 16,3 21,6 27 31,8 34,6 34,S 
2,7 4,1 7,9 12,1 16,1 18,6 18,7 
8,2 10,2 14,7 19,5 24 26,6 26,6 
18,7 22,7 30,5 34,6 37,6 38,8 38,3 
-2,2 -0,4 2 6,5 10,9 14,3 14,4 
20,7 28,2 34,S 39,S 40,9 41,4 40,6 
-6,4 -2,5 -1,9 4,5 7,5 12 11,5 
4,9 1,8 0,1 o 000 
0,7 2,1 5,5 9,6 13,3 15,7 16 
-8,1 -4,5 -4,4 1,5 3 7 9,4 
12,1 7,7 1,9 o 000 
5,8 6,9 8,7 10 11,7 11,7 11,2 
70 64 52 46 40 39 41 
Of 54 47 43 39 37 39 
1,7 2,6 4,4 6,1 8 8,8 8,1 
123 118 115 99 107 101 102 
80,1 17,6 36,9 19,2 24,3 4,7 5,6 
111,2 83,3 47,8 36,4 10,5 8,1 14,5 
Station Name: SAITIASN.G. 
SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
31,4 26,9 20,1 15,2 23,9 
15,6 12~ 8~ 4~ 10,3 
23,5 19,8 14,1 9,9 17,1 
36,7 32,8 26,6 19,4 29,6 
11,2 7,8 2,7 0,8 5,6 
39,S 35 29 23 
8,5 4,5 -2 -3 
o o 0,3 1,4 13,6 
13 10,4 5,9 2,4 8 
6,3 3 -3,5 -6 
o o 1,7 5,8 41,5 
10,1 8 5,6 4 8,2 
43 52 63 75 55 
37 42 50 60 47 
6,3 4,1 2,1 1,1 4.5 
103 103 107 95 107 
14,8 26 107,2 126,5 617,5 
10,3 41,3 67,1 138,5 714,3 
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SmtiQ[J Humlu~r: 3.ZZ CLlMATQI..Q~ICA!.. DATA 1991-2QQQ SmtiQ!] HS!mg; A~BQS 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DECANNUAL 
Mean Daily Maximum Temperature (C) 9,9 10,1 12,8 18,3 23,3 28 31 31,1 28,1 23,6 16,8 11,920,4 
Mean Daily Minimum Temperature (C) 3,1 2,5 4,4 8,7 13,2 17,6 20,4 20,4 17 13,6 8,5 4,711,2 
Mean Dally Temperature (C) 6,5 6,3 8,6 13,5 18,3 22,8 25,7 25,8 22,6 18,6 12,6 8,315,8 
Mean Monthly Maximum Temperature (C) 15,7 15,7 19,9 26,9 30,3 33,2 35,1 35 32,9 29,4 23,7 16,626,2 
Mean Monthly Minimum Temperature (C) -1,9 -2,5 -0,2 2,9 6,6 11,8 15,1 15,8 11,9 8,6 2,9 0,46 
Extreme Monthly Max. Temperature (C) 20,3 18,1 24,3 31,6 33,8 35 38,1 37,4 35 31,2 25,7 21,2 
Extreme Monthly Min. Temperature (C) -4,7 -6,7 -3 -2,4 4,4 7,8 13,3 14 9,5 5,7 -1,2 -5,2 
Mean No. of Days with Air Frost 4,4 5,4 2,3 0,3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,8 1,514,7 
Mean Daily Grass Min. Temperature (C) 1,4 0,9 2,7 6,8 11,2 15,4 18,1 18,2 14,6 11,5 6,5 39,2 
Lowest Grass Min. Temperature (C) -5,1 -8 -4,5 -3,2 2,9 5,7 10,8 11,4 7,8 3,2 -2,9 -5,8 
Mean No. of Days with Ground Frost 9,2 9,6 5,4 1,2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,7 4,431,5 
Mean Dally Sunshine Duration (hrs & tenths) 5,1 6 6,6 8,2 9,8 11,5 11,8 11 9,6 8,1 6,3 4,98,2 
Mean RH at 08:00 hrs LST (%) 72 69 62 48 44 37 33 34 38 48 61 7452 
Mean RH at 13:00 hrs LST (%) 65 63 59 50 47 42 38 40 40 45 55 6551 
Mean Daily Evaporation (mm) 1,5 2 2,7 4,6 6,2 8,2 9,4 8,5 6,5 4,4 2,5 1,54,8 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 7 m (km) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 2 m (km) 156 169 147 135 124 132 135 127 123 122 139 134137 
Mean Monthly Precipitation (mm) 101,8 93,5 78,6 39,5 19,4 29,9 7 2,8 13,6 21,5 117,9 141,2666,8 
Normal Precipitation (mm) (1961-1990) 145,8 117 83,7 43,2 31 15,6 14,1 11,8 7,1 41,3 71,6 144,1726,3 
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NOV DEC ANNUAL 
Station Number: 640 
Mean Dally Maximum Temperature (e) 
Mean Dally Minimum Temperature (e) 
Mean Dally Temperature (e) 
Mean Monthly Maximum Temperature (e) 
Mean Monthly Minimum Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Max. Temperature (e) 
Extreme Monthly Min. Temperature (e) 
Mean No. of Days with Air Frost 
Mean Dally Grass Min. Temperature (e) 
Lowest Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
M ean No. of Days with G round Frost 
Mean Dally Sunshine Duration (hrs & tenths) 
Mean RH at 08:00 hrs LST (%) 
Mean RH at 13:00 hrs LST (%) 
Mean Dally Evaporation (mm) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 7 m (km) 
Mean Dally Wlndrun at 2 m (km) 
Mean Monthly Precipitation (mm) 
Normal Precipitation (mm) (1961-1990) 
Latitude: 35° 10' 
Longitude: 33° 21' Elevation: 0160 m 
JAN 
16,4 
6,3 
10,9 
19,6 
2 
21,9 
-0,4 
0,1 
3,3 
-3,6 
3,8 
6,8 
80 
66 
1,3 
110 
69 
44,7 
60,9 
CLlMAIOLOGICAL DATA 1991-2000 Station Name: NICOSIA PWP 
FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
16,9 18,8 24,2 29,8 34,6 37,1 37,1 33,6 29 22 17,126,2 
6 7,7 11,3 16,6 20,4 22,9 23 19,8 16,3 11 7,814 
11 13,2 17,8 22,8 27,4 30 30 26,7 22,6 16,6 12,620,1 
20,3 24,8 32,4 36,9 40,1 41 41,1 38,6 36,4 27,8 21,131,6 
1,3 3,6 6,3 11,4 16,3 19,6 20,4 16 11,7 6,7 3,49.8 
22,6 31,2 36,9 41 43 44,1 43,6 41,9 38,3 30,6 23,6 
-2,1 1,8 2,9 9,2 12,3 17 17,8 13,8 9,4 1,4 0,2 
0,6 0 o o 000 o o o 00,7 
2.8 3,9 7,7 12,7 17,3 20 20,2 16,7 13,2 7,9 4,910,9 
-6,8 -2,8 -2,3 4,8 9,6 13,6 14,7 9,8 5,7 -2,3 -2,8 
6,1 2,8 0,2 o 000 o o 0,7 1,313,9 
6,6 7,4 9,2 10,6 12,4 12,6 11,9 10,2 8,4 6,8 6,48,9 
77 71 60 63 47 49 66 68 84 76 84 84 
61 46 37 33 28 27 28 30 36 47 6840 
1,9 2,9 4,9 6,9 9 9,7 8,6 6,8 4,4 2,2 1,26 
129 142 169 161 169 169 166 146 118 106 95138 
84 96 112 120 127 129 118 109 81 68 60 98 
36,2 32,3 17,8 9 12,3 6,1 0,2 7,7 12 62,9 62,8284 
51,2 37,8 23,9 24 5,9 1,6 6,4 8,6 21,2 32,8 68,6322,9 
* Note: Mean Daily Evaporation was measured from January 1991 until July 1999 Page 234 
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Station Number: 731 
Mean Daily Maximum Temperature (C) 
Mean Dally Minimum Temperature (C) 
Mean Daily Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Maximum Temperature (C) 
Mean Monthly Minimum Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Max. Temperature (C) 
Extreme Monthly Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Air Frost 
Mean Daily Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
Lowest Grass Min. Temperature (C) 
Mean No. of Days with Ground Frost 
Mean Daily Sunshine Duration (hrs & tenths) 
Mean RH at 08:00 hrs LST(%) 
Mean RH at 13:00 hrs LST (%) 
Mean Daily Evaporation (mm) 
Mean Daily Wlndrun at 7 m (km) 
Mean Dally Windrun at 2 m (km) 
Mean Monthly Precipitation (mm) 
Normal Precipitation (mm) (1961-1990) 
JAN 
16,6 
7,4 
12 
19,6 
2,6 
21 
0,4 
o 
4,8 
-3,8 
2,5 
6,2 
78 
56 
2,6 
187 
62,4 
68 
CLlMAIOLOGICAL PATA 1991-2000 
FEB MAR 
16,7 18,8 
6,7 8,3 
11,7 13,5 
20,1 23,7 
1,7 3,9 
22,4 30,3 
-1,3 2,4 
4,1 
-4,2 
3,1 
7,1 
76 
53 
3,2 
204 
35,1 
58 
o 
5,6 
-1,3 
0,7 
7,7 
71 
52 
219 
37,4 
39 
APR 
22,4 
11,5 
17 
29,6 
6,5 
32,2 
2 
o 
8,7 
-0,2 
0,1 
8,9 
63 
53 
6 
233 
16,6 
18 
MA Y JUN JUL AUG 
26,4 30,3 32,4 32,7 
15,8 19,7 22,1 22,5 
21,125 27,3 27,6 
33,6 35,4 36,6 36,4 
11,2 16 19,2 19,5 
38,3 38,9 41,1 40,9 
8,9 12,5 16,9 17,5 
o 000 
13,1 16,8 19,3 19,7 
6,3 8,9 12,8 13,9 
o 000 
10,7 12,5 12,5 11,8 
60 63 65 66 
52 52 53 53 
7,7 9,4 9,8 9,5 
237 253 274 258 
10,4 3,2 0,6 0,4 
9~ 1,7 o 0,6 
SEP 
30,9 
19,8 
25,4 
35,6 
16,2 
39,7 
12,4 
o 
16,5 
7,4 
o 
59 
49 
8,3 
221 
4 
1,7 
OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL 
28,1 22,6 18,3 24,7 
17~ 12~ 9~ 14,4 
22A 17~ 133 19~ 
32,5 27,3 21,5 29,3 
12~ 7~ 5 10~ 
34,8 
10,4 
o 
13,8 
5,8 
o 
8,9 
59 
49 
6,1 
182 
16,1 
19 
29,7 
2,6 
o 
9,7 
-1,8 
7,3 
70 
51 
3,9 
184 
66,4 
42 
24,9 
0,6 
o 
6,6 11,6 
-2,2 
7,2 
5,9 9,2 
79 67 
58 53 
2,5 6,1 
172 219 
86,4 339,1 
86 343,5 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 7 
Previous Work and Standards in Cyprus 
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Durability of Concrete in Cyprus 
Table 1. Previous work done on concrete and related issues 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF STUDY . UNDERTAKEN BY: 
1 Cyprus Standards (13, 14, 16, 64, 99, 111 • The Geological Survey Department, 
etc.). bl· W ks 
Laboratory tests were carried out for over 20 • Pu IC or Department 
years for the establishment and subsequent • Water Development Department 
revision of the above standards. • Town Planning 
• And other related departments of the Cyprus 
Government and major local companies 
(work was carried out 1985-6) 
2 Adjustment of Equivalent Sand-Opal- • Laboratory of Public Works Department 
Montimorilonite. The parameters used for 
this research were: sample no, relative 
standard, material zone, type of material, % 
< 75im, equivalent of sand and 
montmorilonite (%). 
3 Assessment of crushed inert materials • A. Sakellariou, Greece ( - 1996). 
which are currently used in Cyprus for the 
production of Concrete. Effect of opal of 
crushed sand in the basic properties of 
concrete (1996). 
4 Effect of opal on the strength and • Costas Kythreotis & Sons Ltd 
workability of concrete (1996). • Costas Kythreotis aggregate Ltd 
Prepared by Mr. Andreas Demetriou, Cyprus (1996). 
5 Bibliographical study regarding Sulphates, • Cyprus Committee of Aggregates 
Sulphites and Silica in the Inerts of Prepared by Mr. E. Christodoulou and Mr. P. 
Concrete, Road Construction and the Sands Loucaides, Cyprus (1977) 
of rendering (1977). 
6 Study to revise the Soundness figures of • Cyprus Committee of Aggregates 
CYS64, CYS 14, CYS99.(1997) Prepared by Mr. A. Kyriakou, Cyprus, 1977 
7 An experimental study of the effect of dust • Savva Angela & Yiorgalou Marina 
content in aggregates on the strength and (Higher Technicallnstitude, Cyprus) 
workability of concrete (1995). 
8 Experimental studies regarding different • Papadopoulos (private Laboratory), Cyprus 
structures, survey inspection, field detailed 
inspection, microscopic analysis and 
chemical analysis were carried out in very 
limited extent. 
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" 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF STUDY UNDERTAKEN BY: 
, ' 
9 Preparation of thin sections • Sansberg Company, U.K, 1981- up to date. 
10 Preparation of concrete cubes for • A. Sakellariou (Higher Technical Institute 
examination of pyrite effect. Cyprus, 1997) 
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Table 2. List a/Cyprus standards used/or concrete structures 
NO CYS DATE DESCRIPTION " 
1. 13 - Concrete Technology 
2. 16 - Specification for Ordinary Portland Cement and quick hardness. 
3. 64 1986 Specification for aggregates from natural sources for concrete 
4. 111 1990 Specifications for Ready Mix concrete. 
5. 148 1985 Concrete - Classification by compressive strength. 
6. 149 1985 Concrete - Dimensions, tolerances and applicability of tests specimens. 
7. 152 1986 
Concrete tests - test specimens. Part 1- Sampling of fresh concrete. Part 2 -
Making and curing of test specimens for strength tests. 
8. 153 1986 Concrete - Determination of compressive strength of test specimens. 
9. 154 1986 Fresh concrete - Determination of consistency - slump test. 
10. 155 
-
Fresh concrete - Determination VEBE. 
11. 156 
Fresh concrete - Determination of consistency - degree of compactibility 
- (compaction index) 
12. 157 1986 Concrete - Classification of consistency. 
13. 178 - Definitions, categories and admixtures e.g. concrete. 
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Durabilitv of Concrete in Cyprus 
Appendix 8 
XRD Analysis 
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Durability ojConcrefe jn Cypnls XRD Analysjs Results 
Alumina error I Quartz error Arsenopyr error Chalcopyr error I Pyrite error Spalerite error Bytovnite error Diopside error 
PI 2 0.63 10.6 0.73 0 0.18 0 0.51 0.1 0.59 0.1 0.24 52.3 2.56 8.6 1.49 
P2 0.5 0.72 14 0.94 0 0.19 0 0.63 0.9 0.66 0.8 0.27 41 2.35 18 1.7 
P3 0.5 0.59 9.9 0.69 0 0.17 0 0.49 0 0.56 0 0.23 48.5 2.33 8.3 1.45 
P4 3.1 0.72 11.3 0.84 0 0.19 0 0.62 1.8 0.66 0.9 0.27 47.4 2.56 9.6 1.64 
P5 0.6 0.65 8.6 0.69 0 0.17 0 0.56 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.25 62.3 2.86 1 1.56 
P6 1 0.61 9.2 0.67 0 0.16 1 0.53 0 0.57 0 0.23 25.4 1.67 0 1.49 
P7 0.3 0.68 11 0.77 0 0.18 0 0.57 0.3 0.62 0.1 0.25 47.6 2.4 0.2 1.6 
P8 0.9 0.5 21.8 0.87 0 0.13 0.2 0.4 1.5 0.46 0.3 0.19 47.2 1.78 0 1.16 
P9 1.5 0.69 8.9 0.73 0 0.19 0 0.54 1.4 0.63 0.3 0.26 53 2.73 0.4 1.64 
Ml 1 0.57 11.7 0.73 0 0.16 0 0.51 0 0.54 0 0.22 49.3 2.25 0 1.51 
M2 0.7 0.57 ILl 0.69 0 0.16 1 0.46 0 0.53 0 0.22 45.5 2.12 0 1.44 
M3 1.2 0.6 8.4 0.62 0 0.16 0 0.48 0.1 0.56 0.3 0.23 65.2 2.77 1.9 1.39 
M4 0.6 0.6 19.4 0.95 0 0.16 0.1 0.46 0 0.55 0 0.22 56.9 2.43 0 1.39 
M5 1.3 0.62 17.5 0.96 0 0.17 0.2 0.49 0 0.58 0 0.24 26.5 1.78 1.6 1.5 
M6 0.9 0.77 12.2 0.98 0 0.22 0 0.63 0 0.73 0 0.3 50 3.09 0.6 1.96 
M7 0.7 0.51 22.1 0.9 0 0.13 1.6 0.41 0.2 0.47 0 0.19 29.7 1.44 0 1.19 
M8 1 0.67 6.1 0.63 0 0.18 0 0.53 0.4 0.61 0.1 0.25 45 2.33 1.3 1.55 
M9 0.8 0.52 18.3 0.86 0 0.15 2 0.43 0 0.49 0 0.2 45.2 1.96 0 1.35 
MlO 1 0.62 5.4 0.57 0 0.16 2.1 0.49 0 0.57 0.2 0.23 33.9 1.85 0.8 1.44 
Mll 0.6 0.51 20.8 0.93 0 0.15 0.1 0.42 0 0.48 0 0.2 45.7 1.93 0 1.31 
M12 0.6 0.59 14.4 0.77 0 0.16 0 0.46 0 0.54 0 0.22 51.1 2.23 0 1.38 
M13 0.5 0.58 12 0.69 0 0.15 0 0.49 0 0.53 0 0.22 44.6 1.97 0 1.37 
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Calcite error Ca3Si05 error Ca3A1206 error Ca2Si04 error Portlandit~ error C4AF-Cel1 error Chlorite error 
PI 9.6 1.42 1.8 0.92 0 0.8 0 1.63 0 0.81 0 1.62 15.1 2.59 
P2 9.1 1.54 1.8 0.99 0 0.94 0 1.77 0 0.83 0 1.2 13.9 2.77 
P3 17.4 1.43 0.7 0.88 0 0.75 0 1.57 2.5 0.77 0 1.14 12.2 2.54 
P4 7.3 1.54 3.1 0.98 0.7 0.92 0 1.76 0.2 0.83 0 1.2 14.6 2.74 
P5 12.3 1.39 1.7 0.89 0 0.84 0 1.59 2.3 0.74 0 1.08 9.9 2.57 
P6 47.3 2.18 0.8 0.85 0.7 0.79 0 1.51 6.4 0.73 1 1.02 7.2 2.5 
P7 27.3 1.69 1.3 0.93 0.1 0.88 0 1.64 0 0.78 0 1.11 11.8 2.62 
P8 17.8 1.1 1.1 0.7 0 0.64 0 1.22 2.8 0.59 0 0.83 6.4 2.07 
P9 18 1.56 2.4 0.98 0 0.88 0 1.73 6.8 0.87 0 1.2 7.4 2.92 
M1 25 1.51 0.4 0.82 0 0.73 0 1.5 0 0.72 0 1.08 12.5 2.38 
M2 27.2 1.54 0 0.85 0.5 0.72 0 1.49 1.3 0.73 0 1.07 12.6 2.41 
M3 12.2 1.28 0.8 0.85 0 0.78 0 1.48 0.1 0.72 0 1 9.8 2.43 
M4 11.6 1.25 0 0.85 0 0.77 0 1.46 0.7 0.7 0 0.99 10.7 2.38 
M5 43.5 2.15 1 0.9 0.5 0.78 0 1.59 1.8 0.78 0 1.13 6.2 2.72 
M6 20.8 1.92 0 1.15 0 0.98 0 2.04 0.7 1 0 1.47 14.8 3.23 
M7 36 1.48 0 0.72 0 0.66 0 1.24 3 0.6 0 0.84 6.7 2.1 
M8 33.4 1.88 2.1 0.94 0 0.85 0 1.65 0.6 0.81 0 1.13 9.9 2.72 
M9 21.1 1.31 0 0.78 0 0.66 0 1.38 2.2 0.68 0 1.01 10.4 2.27 
MW 47.9 2.23 0.7 0.88 0.2 0.8 0 1.52 2.3 0.73 0 1.04 5.6 2.61 
Mll 23.6 1.32 0.4 0.76 0 0.65 0 1.35 1 0.67 0 0.98 7.7 2.28 
M12 19.3 1.33 0.1 0.84 0 0.75 0 1.45 4 0.71 0 0.99 10.6 2.38 
M13 25 1.39 0 0.8 0 0.75 0 1.4 5.4 0.67 0 0.95 12.4 2.23 
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typical Example of XRP Analysis - for Sample No PT 
160004----
12000-1-----+------1 
!lOOO 
I 
5 15 
I I ~ i l 0: ~ .~!-"-4:-f__+_'~ ..... ~i ... -.-. _1 .. _____ +____ , 
i 
i vft'vJ ~~r 
-r--~---'---+l ----r--+----,--+---r--If---....---t---r----l 
2S 35 45 55 7S 85 
Oegrns 2· Theta 
XRD Analysis 
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Typical Example of XRD Analysis - for Sample No PZ 
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XRD Analysis 
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